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CHAPTER I

Hallett blundered into an unlit lamp-post, swore with

fervour, and stootl for a second peering for some iden-

tifiable landmark in the black blanket of fog that muf-

fled the street. Where he stood, a sluggish dense drift

had collected, for following the treacherous habit of

London fogs, it lay in patches. About him he could

hear ghostly noises of traffic muffled and as from afar,

but whether the sounds camo from before or behind,

from right or left, was more than his bewildered senses

could fathom.

For the last ten minutes he had been walking in a

spectral ciiy among spectres. A by-street had trapped

him and no single wayfarer had come within liis lim-

ited area of sight. He lifted his hat and rubbed his

head perplexedly as he came to the conclusion that he

was lost. It was as though London had set out to

teach the young man from New York a lesson. The
fog had him Ix^at.

" Guess I shall fetch somewhere, sometime," he mut-

tered and strode doggedly on.

He had gone perhaps a dozen yards when from

ahead a quick burst of angry voices broke out. Then

there came a running of feet on the sodden pavement.

Hallett came to a stop, listening. The fog seemed to

thin a trifte.

[1]
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Out of the tliickncss the outlines of a woman's figure

InoiTHfl vaguely. Slie was ninning swiftly and easily

with lithe grace. As she noted the motionless figure

of a man, she swened towards him and he caught the

hurried pant of her breath—caused rather, he judged,

hy emotion than by exertion. She halted impetuously

as she came opposite to him and he caught a glimpse

of her face—the mobile face of a girl, with parted lips

and arresting blue eyes. She was hatlcss, and though

ir.illett could not have described her attire, he got an

impression of some soft black stuff, clinging to a slim

figure. She surveyed him in a quick, appraising glance,

and before he could speak had thrust something into

his hand.

" Take it—run," she gasped, and tore forward into

the fog.

It had all happened in a fraction of time. She

had cheeked rather than halted in her fliglit. An ex-

clamation burst from Ilallett's lips, and lie was almost

startled into obedience of the hurried command. Then
heavier footsteps thudding near brought him to him-

self. He moved to interrupt the pursuer. As a man
came into view, Ilallett's hand fell on his shoulder.

" One moment, my friend '*

An oath was spat at him as the man wrenched him-

self free and was blotted out in gloom. Hallett

shrugged his shoulders philosophically, and made no

attempt at pul'^>uit.
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" Alarums and ixcursions," lu- inuniiuml. '• Won-
der what it's all alKUit?"

In nine and twenty yiars of life Jimniie Ilallett had
acquired something of a philosophy that made him con-
t(nt to acct pt things as they were, save only when they
affected his personal well-being. Then he would sit

up and kick with both feet. His lack of curiosity was
almost cold-blooded. There was indeed a certain inof-
fensive arrogance in his attitude towards the ordinary
affairs of life. He was the sort of man who would no't
cross the road to see a dog-fight.

Vet he always had a zest for excitement, providing
it had novelty. A man who has scrambled for a dozen
years in a hotch-potch of vocations retains little en-
thusiasm for commonplaces. When Hallett Senior
Iiad gone out from the combined effects of a Wall Street
cyclone and an attack of heart failure, his son and heir
had found himself with a hundred thousand dollars less
than nothing. Voting Hallett went to his only surviv-
ing relative-an eld. rly uncle with a liver—and with
the confidence of youth rejected the offer of a cheap
stool in that millionaire's office. He believed he couhl
got a living as an actor-but a five weeks' tour i.i a
fortietli-rate company, which finally stranded in the
w lids of Michigan convinced him of the futility of that
nlea. Thereafter he drifted over a wide area of the
I nit,.,l States. Farm-hand, railwavm.on, ro.v,-py,nchrr
prospector, and one very vivid voyage as a deck-hand

[3]
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on a cattle boat. It was inevitable that of course be

sliould eventually drift into that last refuge of the un-

skilled intellectual classes—journalism. Equally of

course it was inevitable that fate, who delights to take

a hand at unexpected moments, should interfere when

he showfd signs of making a mark in his profession.

His uncle died intestate and Jimmie leapt at a bound

to affluence beyond his wildest dreams.

He had stayed long enough in New York after that

to realise how extensive and variegated wire the ac-

quaintances who bad stood by him in adversity. They

took pains that he should not forget it. And forthwith

he had taken counsel of Sleath, the youthful-looking

city editor of The Wire, who breathed words of wisdom

in his ear.

" Go to Europe, Jimmie. Travel and improve your

mind. Eet the sharks forget you."

So Jinmiie Hallett stood lost in a fog, somewhere

within hail of Piccadilly Circus, with an unopened pack-

age in his hand and the memory of a girl's voice in his

mind. .\ less observant man than Hallett could not

have failed to perceive that the girl was of a class un-

likely to be involved in any street broil. The man

flattered himself that he was not impressionable. But

\\v retained an impression of both breeding and looks.

He dangled the package— it was small and light

—

on h.i-i finwr, and moved forward till an electric

standard gave him an opportunity of examining it more
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closely. It was closely sealed nt both ends with red

sejiling wax, but the wrapping itself had apparently

bten torn from an ordinary newspaper. He hesitated

for a moment and then tore it open. He could scarcely

have told what he expected to find. Certainly not the

thirty or forty cheques that lay in his hand. One by
one he turned them slowly over, as though the inspec-

tion would afford some indication of why they had been

so unexpectedly thrust upon him. A bare possibility

that he had been made an unwitting accomplice in a

theft wa« dismissed as he noticed that the checjues were

(lead—they all bore the cancelling mark of the bank.

Why on earth should the girl have been running away
with the useless cheques.' And why should she have
so impulsively confided them to a strangiT to avoid them
falling into the hands of her headlong pursuer.'

Not that Hallett would have worried overmuch about
these problems had the central figure been plain or

commonplace. She had interested him, and his interest,

once aroused in any person or thing, was always vivid.

Keen-eyed, he scrutinised the cheques, in an < ndeavour
to decipher the signature. They were all made out by
the sanie person, and payable to " .self." The name
he read as J. E. Greye-Stratton. Whoever J. E. Greye-
Stratton was he had drawn within three months, in

sums ranging from fifty to three hundred pounds, an
amount totalling

—

Hnllrtt reckoned in rnitid Stati-s

terms—more than fifteen thousand dollars.

[5]
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lie .sfiiffid the oliicjues into liis pocket as iin idea

matt ri.ili^td in liis mind. An opportune taxi puslied

its nose stealHiily through the wall of fog and halted

at his hail.

"Think you can fetch a post-office, sonny'"" he de-

manded.
" (let you anywhere, sir," assented the driver cheer-

fully.

" Find your way hy the stars, I suppose," com-

mented Ilallett, the tingle of fog still in his eyes.

Nevertheless, the driver justified his hoast and his

fare was shortly engrossed with the letter " CI " in the

I,ondon directory. There was only one entry of the

name he sought, and he swiftly transcribed the atldress

to a telegraph blank.

" (ireye-Stratton, James Edward, Thirty-four, Lin-

stone Terrace Gardens, Kensington, \V."

Shortly the cab was again crawling through the fog,

sounding its syren like a liner in mid-channel. All that

the pajssen^er could make out was a hazy world, dotted

with f.iint \ellow specks, which now and again trans-

formed themselves into liglits as they drew near them.

Later the yellow specks grew less as they swerved off the

main road, and in a little while the car drew to a halt.

The driver indicated the house opposite which they

were standing, with a jerk of his thumb, as Hallett

descended.

" That's the place, sir."

[6]
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It was little tlmt Ilalktt could see of the house, save

that it was u bi/; old-fasliiontd building, with heavy
bow-windows, and a iKistincnt, protected bv wrought-
iron rails. There was no light in any part of t!;e

house, not even the hall. Twice the young man uiilded

the big brass knocker, arousing nothing appan ntiv but

an eclio. As he raised it a third time, the door was
thrown oj)en with disconcerting suddenness, and he was
aware of someone standing within the blackmss of

the hall. Ilaliett could distinguish nothing of his

features.

" I wish to see Mr. Greye-Str&tton," said Hallett,

and tendered a card.

The other made no attempt to take it. " He won't

see you," he declared with harsh abruptness, and only

a sudden movement of Ilallett'.s foot prevented the door
being slummed in his face.

His teeth gritted together, and he thrust the door
back and himself over the lintel. He was an easv-

tempered man, hut the deliberate discourtesy had
rou-ed him to a cold anger. " That will do, my man,"
he said, clipping off each word sharply. " I want ordi-

nary civility, and I'm going to see that I get it. Mv
name is Hallett—James Hallett, of New York. Now
you go and tell your master that I want to see him
about certain property of his that has come into my
hands. Quick's the word."

There was a pause. When the man in the hall spoke

[7]
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ngiiin his tone had chan^'ed. " I heg your pardon, Mr.

Halk'tt. It i> (lark— I mistook you for someone else. I

am sure- Mr. Grt-ye-Stratton would have been happy

to see you, but unfortunately he is ill. If you will leave

wliiitever you have, I will see that it reaches him. By

the way, I am not a .servant, I am a doctor. Gore is

my name."

Ilallett thrust his hand in the pocket that, contained

the cheques. He had no intention of handing them over

witliout some information about the girl in black. And

he fancied he detected a note of anxiety in the doctor's

voice, as though, whih- forced in a way to civility, he

was anxious for the visitor to go,

" I quite understand. Dr. Gore," he said coldly. " I

will call at some other time. I shouhl like to return

the property to its owner in person—for a .special rea-

son, (iood-night."

" Then you will not entrust—whatever you have to

me.''

" I would rather sec Mr. Greye-Stratton at some

future time."" lie half turned to go.

" One moment." The doctor laid a detaining hand

upon his sleeve. " I did not wish to disturb my patient

unnecessarily, but if you insist I will arrange you shall

-see him. Will you come with me? I am afraid it is

ratl'.er dark. The electric light has gone wrong

—

frigh t fully awkward."

Ilallett groped his way after his guide, his brain

[8]
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busy. It was queer that the light should have given
out—queerer still that no apparent attempt had been
made at illumination, either with oil or randies. The
place was deadly quiet, hut that was only natural with
a sick man in the house. He wondered why some
servant had not answered the door. A man of less

liardtntd temperament would have felt nervous.

The doctor's footsteps falling with ghostly softness

on the carpet in front of him ceased.

" Here we are, .Mr. Hallett. Keep to your left.

This is tho room. If you will wait here a second, I

will see if I can get a light. Where are you.> (iive

nie your hand.''

Slim d«licate fingers gripped Hallett's hand as he
followed the direction. He pissed through a doorway
and for a moment his back was turned towards the
doctor. He heard somtHiing whirl in the air and a
blow descended with crushing force on his right shoul-
der. He wheeled with a cry, but there was no question
of resistance. A second blow fell, thi- time better
directed, and a million stars danced before his eyes. He
dropped like a felled ox.

[9]
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Pr.v(TiALr.v at li.ilf-pa.>t six, tlic little plated alarm
clock » xploded and Weir Menzies kicked off the blankets,

rtinctuallv at seven o'clock he had hnakfa^t. I'linctu-

aliy at half-past seven he delved and weeded in the
Mpiare patch of ground that was the envy and despair
of -Ma^'crsfontein Road, Tpper Tootin/,'. Punetuallv at

twenty-past ei^dit he left his seini-d( tached house and
boarded a car for Westminster Brid^'e.

'i'liere were occasions when the routine was upset,

but it will be oL.erved that on the whole Weir Menzies
w/is a creature of habit. He had all that respect for

order and method that has made Tpper Tooting what
it is. From the heavy gold watch-chain that spanned
hi- ample waist, to his rubicund face and heavy black
moustache, he wore Tooting respectability all over him.
It was a cause of poignant regret to him that circum-
stance prevented him taking any part in the local gov-
ernment of the borough. Nevertheless, he belonged to

the local constitutional club, and was the highly es-

teemed people's warden at the Church of All Saints.

The acute observer, knowing all this, might have judged
him a deserving wholesale ironmonger.

And the acute observer would have been wronir.

Punctually at half-past nine. Weir Menzies would
pass up a flight of narrow stone stairs at the b?\ck of

[10]
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N. w Srotliind Yard into the i-hkf inspector's room of the

('riiiiinul Investigation Department. From liis hiitton-

linle lie woulil take the clioico blossom —gathered that

(lav at Magersfonteiii Hoad, I'pper Tooting— place it

cart fully in a freshly-filled vase, exchange his well-

hiii-lied morning coat for a jacket of alpaca, |)Iace paper

j)rot(ctors on his cuffs, and settle down on his high stool

— lit preferred a high stool— to half an hour's corre-

s|)nn<lince.

Mr. Weir Mtnzies, churcliwarden of I'pper Tooting,

was in fact Chief I)eiecti\e In^pecto^ Menzies of the

Criniiiial Investigation Department, New Scotland

^'ard. Not that he made any secret of it. There was

no nason why he should. It is only on rare occasions

that a detective needs to conceal his profession.

Although tlie residents of Magersfontein Road, I'ppcr

Tooting, knew that Mr. Weir Menzies was an admira-

hle churchwarden, tliey had to take his rey)utation as

a detective on trust. And Im ing constant suhscrilwrs

to circulating lihrarics, they knew him .\s an innocent

fraud. A man something over forty, with an increasing

wai>t-line and a ruddy face, was obviously against the

rules of all the estal)lisjied authorities. It was only

understandable Ix-cause he was at Scotland Yard.

I'.veryone knows that official detectives are luavy, dull,

uniiii iginative fellows, always out of their depths, and

continually receiving the good-natured assistance of

arnalturs, by whom they arc held in tolerant contempt.
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Ma«.r.sfont(iri Hoad, T'ppcr Tootin^r, would liavf
smil.d hro.ully liad anvorn- rcirmrkfd tl-ut i'h'ivf Dt-
ttctivc Insfxctor Men/its Jiold an international n-pnta-
tion—that lif was li,.|d one of the subtlest brains in the
service; that he was a man who hud time and a^min
sliown r.ekhss vounifrv and audaeity in brin^in^ off a
roup; that he, in short, had indivichiality and a perfict
knowlni^r,. ..f ev( ry n sourre at lus (hsposal in carrying;
out any purpose to whirh he was assi^jnod.

He h)oked a eoinmonphiee ^Ml^iness man; he was a
<M)niinonpIurc business man with many of the traits of
his elass. I If hated the unexpected and protested that
hv loathed wifli a Heree aI)omination those eases in

which he was en/ra/^rcd that mtant a departure from the
onlitiary routine. Hut yet those cases, when thcv
arose, there w.is no man more capable of dealing with
their bafflinij intricacies than he. He had a faculty of
adjusting? himself to an emergency, of ruthlessly dis-

carding the superfluous that in twenty-three years had
carried him to within one rung of the top of the ladder.

It wafi shortly before midnight. He had returned
from a remote suburb where with a corps of assi>,tants

he had made an entirely successful raid upon certain
jnckpockets, who had been too well acquainted with the

resident detectives to give them any chance. It had been
a triumph of organisation and vigilance, and Menzics
had gone back to headquarters to arrange that the his-

tories nf ilu. liir/J^ ]\n l.o.l .^o r.,,.1 „U^..1.I U- , 1 ! f

[12]
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tin pollcf court proceedings in the morning. He wns

.stnigglinrt iiil') his overcoat wlien lie was summoned to

tlie t 1( phone. He picked up the receiver irritably.

" IMh)," he said.

A musical huzz answered him, and Menzies allowed

himsdf an expression that .should l>c foreign to a

ihiirchwarden. Then far awny and faint he caught a

v()i(v. "That Mr. Menzies?''

'* Vi s," he answerefl impatiently. " Speak up. Who
is it? What do you want?''

A prolorif^ed huzz reached him. He was conscious of

soiiuone speaking, hut only intermittently could he

liear what was said.

" Pretty done up—buz-z—come at once—buz-z—at

thirty-four—buzz-z—Gardens, Kensington—buzz-z."

" Number, please? " said a new and distinct voice.

" Blast," .said Menzies simply, and put down the tele-

phone. This addiction to forcible language on occa-

sions of annoyance was a constant regret to him in his

more reflective moments.

Jiimnie Hallett's first impression on awakening bad

ixin that someone was swinging a slc<lge-hammer ir-

r( i^ularly on to iiis temples. He lay still for a little,

wnndiring why it should Ix?. By and by he sat up and

triid to piece together the events of the evening. His

head ached intolerably, and he found consecutive

thought painful.

[13]
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It was totally clerk, and he could make out notliing

of wluro lie Wiis. Tlien the whole tiling flashed across

his mind, and he sta^pTcd rather uncertainly to his

fret and, steadying himself against the wall, struck a

match.

The feeble flicker slio\ied him a hhie papered ajiarl-

ment, furnished as a dining-room. He had been lying

just inside the door, which he now tried. It refused

to answer to his tug, and he realisid how weak he was

as lie all but toppled backwards. The match wint out

and he struck another.

Then it was that he noticed an electric switch and

j)ulled it over. A rush of light floo<led the room and

he tottered to one of the Jacolxan armchairs at the

head of the table. The sledge-hammer was still swing-

ing at his temples and things swayed dizzily to and

fro before his eyes. He made a resolute efFort to pull

liiinscif together. His eyes roved over the room, and

he noticed a pedestal telephone on a small table in the

corner furthest frcnn hii.i.

" What was the name of the cliap Pinkerton gave

me an intrcxluction to," he mutter-d, and drawing a

bundle of papers from his breast pocket, sorted thcni

till the envelope he nee(led lay at the top.

Chief Dctcctho Inspector War Mcnzies,

New Scotland Yard, S. W.

[14]
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Cuitiouslv the man hcf^an to move across the hcarth-

nu' towards the telephone. Four shambling steps lie

took, then something tliat had been hidden by the table

tripped him and he sprawled on all fours. lie gave

.1 little gasp of horror, and steadying himself on his

kncf s, held his hands a foot in front of his face, gazing

at thiiu stupidly. They were wet—wet with blood,

and the thing that had tripped him was the l)ody of

a man.

It is one thing to be brought in association at second-

li.md, .-o to speak, with a crime, as are doctors, re-

I ])()rt( rs, and detectives, but quite another to be so

closily i(l(ntifi({l with it as to be an actor in tl:e drama.

Ilallitt had seen violence, and even death in liis time,

but never ha;l cold horror so thrilled him as it di<l now.

In ordinary condition, with nerves previously unshaken,

he would have been little more moved than a spectator

at a play—perhaps even less so, for real life tragedies

are rare ly well stage managed.

("ircuin>tances, however, had conspired to bring home

tf) him the last toucb of terror. The sudden assault,

till- locked room, and now the dead man, had p'ayed

the mischief with his nerves. He could have shrieked

aloud.

He wiped his hands on his handkerchief, but the stain

still remained. Carefully he stepped over the body

and made his way to the telephone. His imagination

[ ir> ]
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'*<*

x-

m

fectly innocent men had been the viVtims of circum-
stantial cvitltnce that had convicted them of hideous
crimes. Tlie story of the cheques thrust upon him in

the fo^ seemed to him ridicuh^isly unconvincing. Had
lu's niinrl heen less overwrouglit, had he iMen able to

take a calmei survey of the matter, he would probably
never have given hi' own position a tiiought. He fin-

g(re<l the telephone twok clumsily and his mind reverted

to the coincidence that he should hold a letter of intro-

duction to one of the senior detectives of Scotland
Yard.

" Queer that it should come in so handy," he- grinned
feebly, and then weakness overcame him.

He gave the numlK'r. Hours seemed to elapse before
ho got Menzies. In a quick rush of words he made him-
self known to the detective and recited the happenings
of the evening. He did not know that barely a dozen
disconnected words had reached him. His strength was
waning and he wanted Menzies to know everything be-

fore he gave way. As he finished the receiver dropped
listlessly from his hand, and for the first time in his

life Jimiiiie Hallett fainted.

At the other end of the wire Weir Menzies was left

with one of those harassing little problems that ho
hated. It was an irregular hour—an hour wh.n he
had reckoned on being safely on his way home. For
all the insistence of the voice at the telephone, it might

vHi^iis aiii liut uKc- iosing
hr> miif<

•- I » ' !
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sleep for trivialities. People in trouble nre apt to take

distorted views of the importance of their difficulticR.

That is why private enquiry agencies flourish.

He was impatient with ambiguous messages. He

thouglit of his well-aired bed and sighed. But the fact

that he had been appealed to by name ultimately swayed

him.

In two minutes he had set in motion the machinery

which would reveal the point from which tlie voire orig-

inated. It needed no complex reasoning, no swift flash

of inspiration: merely to look up in the Kensington

directory a list of thoroughfares ending in " Gardens,"

and the names of persons who resided at the respective

thirty-fours.

" And get a move on," he said to one of liis men. " I

don't want to hang about all night. Ask Riddle to

come up and 'phone 'em through to the local people as

you check "em off. Tell 'em they'll oblige me by send-

ing out as many spare men as they've got to ask at

each address if anyone rang me up."

He adjusted his coat with precision, lit a cigar, and

sauntered over to the undergroimd station opposite.

Barring accidents, the address would be ready for him

by the time he reached Kensington.

He was not disappointed. One of tlie advantages

which the Criminal Investigation Department has ov<r

tlie individual amateur detective, beloved by Magers-

foniLiii Ruiid, ia the co opefatioij at need c-i a prac=
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tically unliinitcd number of tr.iinid men. True, the de-

teitive staff at Kensington had long since gone home,
since there was no extraordinary business to detain

them, hut in this case a dozen ordinary constables

.served as well. Nine of them bar! returned when Men-
zies walked in. There was only one who interested him.

lie had reported that he could get no reply from Lin-

stone Terrace Gardens.

" Did you find who lives there? " questioned the chief

inspector.

The reply was prompt. " Vt s, sir. Old gentleman
named Greye-Stratton. He lives alone. Had two
servants until last week, when he sacked 'em both be-

cause he said they had been bribed to poison him."
'* Ah !

" Menzies nodded approval. " You've got
your wits about you, my lad. Where did you get all

this from? "

The constable flushed with pleasure. He was young
enough in the force to appreciate a compliment from
the veteran detective. " The servant next door, sir,'*

he answered.

"That will do. Thank you." Menzies rubbed his

hai.ds with satisfaction as he turned to the uniformed
inspector by his side. " It begins to sound like a case,"

he muttered. All his petulance had gone. When it

came to the point, the man was an enthusiast in his

profession. " I'll get you to come along with me,
inspeeloi'. It sounds uncommonly like a case."

[18]



CHAPTER III

The (niin':'nt Tooting cliurchwarden, perched on the

stalwart >Iioul{lers of his uniformed colleague, wriggled

his wav on to the roof of the porch with an agility that

was ju>titial)Ie neither to his years nor his weight. He
was taking a certain amount of risk, if tiiorc were no

serious emergency within the place, for even a chief

(leteetivf inspector may not break into a house witliout

justification.

He worked for a while with a big clasp knife on the

little landing window, with a skill that would have done

credit to many of the professional practitioners who h.id

passed through his bands, and at last threw up the sash

and squeezed himself inside.

" Wonder if I'm making a damned fool of myself,

after all?" he muttered with sonii misg'ving as he

struck a match and softly picked his way along the cor-

ridor. He was peculiarly sensitive to ridicule, and he

kiM'W the chaflP that would descend on his head if it

leaked out that he had elaborately picked out and

br()k( n into an empty house.

There would he no way of keeping tlie matter dark,

for every incident of the night would have to hv em-

bodiid ill reports. Every detective in London keeps an

official diary of his work.

He burned only one match to enable him to get his

[19]
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bearings. Noiselessly he flescended the stairs into the

hall, and his (juick eye observed a splash uf light across

the floor It came from under a doorway. He turned

the handle and pushed. The door resisted.

'• Locked," lie murmured, and knocked thunderously.

" Hello in there ! Anyone about?
'"

Only the muffled reverberation of his own voice came

back to him. Frowning, he strode to the doorway,

slipped back the Vale lock, and admitted the uniformed

man.
" If I had nerves, Mr. Hawksley. tliis place would

give me the jumps," he observed. "There's something

wrong here and I guess it's in that room. See, there's

a light on."

" That's queer," commented the other. "' It could

only Just have been switched on. I didn't notice it out-

side."

" Shutters," said Menzies, " Shutters and drawn

curtains. Come on. I'm going to see what's beliind that

door."

Tliere was no finesse about forcible entry tliis time.

Half a dozen well-directed kicks shattered the hasp of

the lock and sent the door flying open. Menzies and

his companion moved inside.

For the moment tlie blaze of tlie electric light dazzled

them. Menzies shaded his eyes with his band. Then

his glance fell from the overturned telephone down to

the prostrate figure of Jimmic Ilallctt. He was across

[20]
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tlif room ill an instant, and made ^^wift examination of

the prostrate man.

" Knocked clean out of time," he diai^nosed. '* Help

mc fr(\ him on the couch. Hello, there's another of

'em." He had observed the body on tlie hearth-rug.

He bent over the murdered man in close scrutiny but

without touching the corpse. His lips pursed into a

whistle as he marked the bullet wound that showed

among the grey locks at the back of the head. He
was startled hut scarcely shocked.

He straightened himself up. "This looks a queer

business altogether, Hawksley. You'd better get back

to the station. Send up the divisional surgeon and

'phone through to the Yard. They'd better let Sir

Hilary Thornton and Mr. Foj-le know. I shall need

Cut ijreve and a couple of men, and you'd better send

for Carless and as many of his staff as can be reached

(juickly. They'll know the district."

The faculty of quick organisation is one of the prime

qualities of a chief of detectives, and Menzies was at no

loss. The first step in the investigation of most great

mysteries is automatic—the determination of the facts.

It is a kind of circle from facts to possibilities, from

possibilities to probabilities, and from probabilities to

facts. But the original facts must be settled first, and
for any one person to fix them single-handed is an im-

possibility.

There are certain aspects that must be settled by

[21]
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wji

spcridli.sts: tla-rc may hv n thousand and one enquiries

to make in rapid surctssion. Mtnziis had no idea of

pl'vi?i'4 a lopf hand.

Vi,v a (ouf.Ic of lionrs a steady stream of officials and

other-" drsct n(h<l on the house, and Linstoni' Terrace

(I.ln!^n^ hicame the centre of sucli ])ohce activity as it

liad IK ver dreamed would affect its austere respecta-

hility.

Men worked from lionse to liousc, inter\ iewinfj

servants, mastt rs, ,iiistresses, i^hr-.nin/r such facts as

could he ohtained of tin- lonely, eccentric old man, his

hahits, his visitors, friends, and relations. Inside the

liousc tlie divisional surgeon had attended to Ilallett

(" No serious injury. May comi- round any moment*'),

and w.iited till flash-li^ht pliotopraphs of the room had

heeii taken from various an^^les ere cxamininfj the dead

man. Draughtsmen made plans to scale of the room

and every .article in it. A finger-print expert peered

round se.irchinjjly, scatterin;^ l)lack or grey powder on

thinfjs which the murderer nu'ght have touched. In the

topmost rooms Concjreve, Menzies' ri/jht-hand man, had

hec^in a hasty searcli of the house that would become

mf)re minute the next day,

Menzies occupied a morninff room at the hack of

tin house and was deep in consultation Avith Sir Hilary

Thornton, the grizzled assistant commissioner, and

Ilildon Foyle. tlie square-shouldered, well-groomed su-

perintendent of the Criminal Investigation Department.

[22]
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I

There was little likeness between the three mm, unless

it Iny in a eertain hint of humour in the eyes and a

firnini'ss of the mouth. A detective without a sense of

luirnour i-. lost.

Now and a^ain Menzies broke off the conversation to

i>sue an order or receive a report. Thornton observed

for the first time the characters in which he made a few

notes on the hack of an envelope.

" I didn't know you knew Greek, Menzies," lie rc-

mark((l.

The chief inspector twiddled his pencil awkwardly.

" I use it now and a^ain, Sir Hilary. You see, if I

shouhl lose my notes by any chance it's odds against the

finder readinfj them. I used to do them in shorthand,

f)ut I ^rjive it up. There are too many j)eople who un-

di r^tand it. Yes, what is it, Johnson? "

The man who had entered held out n paper. " Ad-

dresses of the cook and lioustniaid, sir. One lives at

Potters Bar, the other at Walthamstow."
" Have them fetched by taxi," ordered Menzies

curtly.

"Couldn't you have statements taken from them?"

asked Hilary mildly. " It's rather a drag for women in

t!ie middle of the night."

Menzies smoothed his moustache. " We don't know

wliat ma}' develop here, sir. We may want to put some

questions cpiickly."

While thus Menzies was straining every resource

[23]
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wliirli !i ^rtat organisation possessed to gather together

into his hands the ends of the case, .Timniie Hallett

awoke oiue more. The throbbing in liis head had gone

anil he lav for a wliile with closed eyes, listlessly con-

scious of the mutter of low voices in the room.

lie sat up, and at once a dapper little man was by

his side. " Ah, you've woke up. fVeling better?

That's right. Drink this. We want you to pull your-

self together for a little while."

" Thanks. I'm all right," returned Hallett mechan-

ically. He drank something which the other held out

to him in a tumbler, and a rush of new life thrilled

through him. " Are you Mr. Menzics.'
'*

" \o, I'm the police divisional surgeon. Mr. Mcn-

zies is in the next room. Think j'ou're up to telling

liini what has happened.'* He's anxious to know the

meaning of all this."

" So am I," said Hallett grimly, and staggered to his

feet. " Just a trifle groggy," he added as he swayed,

and the little doctor thrust a supporting shoulder under

his arm.

The three in the next room rose as Hallett

was ushered in. It was Foyle who sprang to assist

Hallett and lifted him bodily on to the settee, which

^Vlenzies pushed under the chandelier. The doctor went

out.

"Quite comfortable, eh?" asked Foyle. "Let me

make that cushion a bit easier for you. Now you're

[24]
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Ijitttr. Wt' won't worry you at present more than wc

fun lielp. will we, Menzies? "

The three ^reat detectives, for a\\ that their solici-

tude seeint d soKIy for the comfort of the young man,

Wire >tudying him keenly and unohtrusively. Already

they had talked him over, but any suspicions that they

mi^'ht have held wire quite indefinite. At the opening

stage of a inurdtr investigation everyone is susjjicted.

In that lies the difference betwem murder and prc^fes-

sion.il crime. A burglary, a forgery, is usually com-

mitted for one fixed motive by a fixed class of criminal,

and the searcli is narrowed from the start. A million-

aire does not j)ick pockets, but he is quite as likely as

anyone else to kill an enemy. In a murder case, no de-

tective would say positively that any person is innocent

until he is absolutely certain of the guilt of the real

murderer.

Ilallett, whose brain was beginning to work swiftly,

held out his hand to the chief inspector. " Pleased to

meet you, Mr. Menzies. I've got a letter of introduction

to you from Pinkerton. That's how I came to ring you
up. .My name's Ilallett."

Menzies shook hands. " Glad to know you, Mr. Ilal-

lett. This is Sir Hilary Thornton—Mr, Heldon
Foyle."

" And now," said Jimmie decisively, when the Intro-

ductions were done. " Do you people think I killed this

man, Grcve-Stratton.^ "

[25]
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Till- possibilif V liiid Ix tn in tlir minds of cviryonf in

tlic room, hut tlu V wire tiikin iihiick by the abruptness

of the (|m^tion. Wiir Mcn/ics luuj^litd iis though the

i«lt)i were pnposterous.

" Not unliss you've sw/illowed the pi>toI, Mr. Hul-

li tt. We've foun(l no weapon of any kind. Vou were

locktd in, you know. Now tell us all alM)ut it. I

eouldn'h hear a word you said on the telephom."

They all listened thoughtfully until he had finished.

Thornton ilevated his ryebrows in question at his two

eoiin)anions as the reeital elosed.

"Where are those ehetjues.'' " asked Foyle. "They
may hilp us."

Ilallett patted I)is pockets in rapid succession.

" They're pone! ''
lie exclaimed. " They ..ijs. . a vc bcxn

taken off nie when I was knocked out."

" irm," said Fovle refiectivelv. " Can vou make

nnythin<,' of it, Menzies?"

The chief inspector was pnawin/j his moustadie—

a

sure sif;n of bewilderment with him. Ho shrufjfred his

shoulders. " There's little enough to take hold of," he

returned. " Could you recognise any of the people a'ou

saw again, Mr. Il/ilUtt.-^ the girl, the man who was run-

ning after her, or the chap in the house."

" I haven't the vaguest idea of what the face of either

of the men was like," said Ilallett.

" But the woman—the girl.' " persisted Menzies.

Hallett hesitated. " I—I tiilnk it possible tliul I
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iiii^'lit," ho ndmitti'd. Tlun an impiilsr took liim.

'• Hut I'm surf she's not the sort of ptrson to \k> mixed

lip ill - in
'

The three ditertives smile(i openly. " In this kind of

s!i(-iiiozzIe you were ;;oin^ to s.iy," fini>ihed Menzies.

" Thtrc's only one tinw in your reasoning. Shi- is."

Wrun;,' us dry of information as a sfpieezid sponge,

Ilallrtt was permitted to depart. The court, sy of Sir

Hilary Thornton supplied him with a motor-car back to

iiis hotel, the forcthou^'ht of Menzies provided him with

an escort in the shape of a detective sergeant. Halletl

would have l)een less pleased had he known that that

same mentioned ditective sergeant was to he relieved

from all other duties for the spt "ific purpose of keeping

an eye upon him. Weir Menzies was always cautious,

and though his own impression of th" yorr:; man had

hern favor. rahli' enough, he was taking no chances.

All through that night Weir Menzies drove his allies

hitlier and thither in the attempt to bring the ends of

tlu« ravelled threads of mystery into his hand. No one

knew better than he the importance of a first hot burst

of pursuit. An hour in the initial stages of an investi-

gation is worth a week later on. The irritation at being

kept out of bed had all vanished now that he was on

the warpath. He could think without regret of a com-

mittee meeting of the Church Restoration Fund the

following day from which he would be forced to absent

liiiiibclf.
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Scores of messages had been sent over tlie private

telegray)h and telephone systems of the MetropoHtan
Pohce before, at seven o'clock in the morning, he took

a respite. It was to an all-niglit Turkish bath in the

neighbourhood of Piccadilly Circus that he made his

way.

At nine o'clock, spruce and ruddy, showing no trace

of his all-nighl work beyond a sligjit tightening of the

brows, lie was in Ileldon Foyle's office. The superin-

tendent nodded as he came in.

" Vou look fine, Menzies. Got your man? "

The other made n motion of his hand (ieprecatory of
badinage. " Nope," he said. " But I've got a line on
him.''

Foyle sat up and ad.justed liis pince-nez. " The
deuce you iiave. Whu is he.'

"

" Ilis name is Errol," said Menzies. " He's a prodi-
gal stepson of (ireye-Stratton, and was pushed out of
the country seven years ago."

'* .Menziis," said Foyle, laying down liis pince-nez.
" You ought to be in a book."
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ne

Weir Mknzies fitted his form to the big armchair that

fiaiikt'd Foyle's disk, and dragged a handful of reports

hccured by an elastie band from his breast pocket.

Foyle snipped the end off a cigar and leaning back

puffed out a blue cloud of smoke.

" It's been quick work, though I say it myself," ob-

served Menzies complacently, " especially considering

it's a night job. This night work is poisonous—no

way of gitting about, no certainty of finding the wit-

nesses you want, everyone angry at being dragged out

of bed, and all your people knocked out the next day

when tliey ought to be fresh."

Foyle flicked the ash from his cigar, and a mischievous

glimmer shone in his blue eyes, "' It's tough luck, Men-

zies. I know you hate this kind of thing. Now
there's Forrester—he's got nothing in particular on:

if you like
"

Menzies' heavy ej'ebrows contracted as he scru-

tinised his chief suspiciously. I'ntold gold would not

liuve induced him to willingly relax his hold of a case

tlijit interested him. " Fm not shifting any job of

mine on to anyone tlse's shoulders, Mr. Foyle," he said

acidly.

" That's all right," said Foyle imperturbably. " Go
ahead."
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Minzii'S tupped his pile of statements. " As far ns

I can boil down what we've got, this is how it stands.

Old dreve-Stratton was a retired West Indian mer-

chant—dropped out of harness eight years ago, and has

lived like a heniiit by himself in Linstone Terrace Gar-

dens ever since. It seems there was some trouble about

his wife—she was a widow named Krrol when lie mar-

ried lier, and she had one son. Five years before the

crash there was a daughter born. Anyway, as I was

saying, trouble aros", and he kicked his wife out, sent

the baby girl abroad to be educated, and the boy—he

would then be about twenty—with his mother. Well, the

woman died a ft-w years after. Voung Krrol came down

to (ireye-Stratton, kicked ii a bit of a shindy, and was

given an allowance on condition that he left the country.

He went to Canada, and thence on to the Sh'.tcs, and

must have been a bit of a waster. A year ago he re-

turned to England and turned up in Linstone Terrace

Gardens; there was a row and he went away swearing

revenge. Old Greye-Stratton stopped supplies, and

neither the lawyers nor anyone else have seen anything

of Errol since."

Foyle rnlled a pencil to and fro across his blotting-

pad with the palm of his hand. He interrupteil with

no question. What Mcnzies stated as facts he knew

the chief inspector would he able to prove by sworn

evldi ncc, if necessary. He was merely summarising evi-

dence. The inference ••" allowed to be dra'^n, nnd so
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far it seemed an inference that bade fair to place a

noose round young Errol's neck.

" We Iiave got this," went on Menzies, " from people

in Linstonc Terrace Gardens, from Greye-Stratton's

old servants, from the house agents from whom he rented

his house, and from Pembroke, of Penihrok > and

Stephens, who used to be his solicitors. Greyi-Stratton

was seventy years old, as deaf as a beetle, and as ec-

centric as a monkey. I don't believe he has kept any

servant for more than three months at a stretch—we

have traceil out a dozen, and there must be scores more.

But it is only lately that he has taken to accusing them

of being in a plot to murder him. The last cook he

had he made taste everything she prepared in his

presence.

" He had no friends in the ordinary way and few

visitors. Twice within the last year ho has been visited

by a woman, but who or what she was no one knows. She

came evidently by appointment and was let in by him,

himself; remained half an hour and went away. Prac-

tically all his business affairs had been carried on bj

correspondence, and he was never known to destroy a

letter. Yet we have found few documents in the 1 juse

that can have any bearing on the case, except possibly

this, which was found in the grate of the little bedroom

he habitually used."

He extracted from the pile of statements a square

of doubled gmas, vihich he ptisacd to Fuvlc. It eon-
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laincd several charred fragments of writing paper with

a few detached words and letters discernible.

" J. E. Gre. . . . Will see . . . Id you . . .

ucs . , . mother to her death . . . ous swine . . .

let me hca. ..."

" Errol's writing? " queried Foyle.

" I haven't got a sample yet, but I've little doubt of

it. Now here's another thing. It was Grcye-Stratton's

custom to lock 'ip the house every night at dusk, himself.

He 'vould go round witii a revolver and see to every one

of the bolts and fastenings, and no one was allowed in

or out thereafter. It was one of the grievances of the

servants that they were prisoners soon after four o'clock

each day in winter. And though he always slept with

that revolver under his pillow, wc can't find it.

" There's anotlier thing. Greye-Stratton had a little

study where he spent most of the day, and tliere was a

safe built in to the wall. It may mean nothing, or any-

thing, but the safe was oj>cn and there was not a thing

in it. Now wc have been able to discover no one who

has ever seen thj>.t safe open before. It's curious, too,

in view of Ilallett's story about the cheques, that we

have not been able to lay our hands on a single thing

that refers to a banking transaction—not so much as

a paying-in book or a bunch of counterfoils.

" The doctors say the old man was shot about three

hours before we got there. That would be about half-
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past nine. I don't know how Hallctt struck you, Mr.

Foylc, hut uccording to his own account ht- must have

arrived at I.instono Ttrruce Gardens at nine."

Foyle ruhhcd his chin thoughtfully. " You mean lie

may have been there when the shot was fired."

Menzies made an impatient gesture. " I don't know.

r own freely I don't quite take in this yarn, and yt the

man struck me as genuine. lie's got good credentials,

and if he's mixed up with the murder, why did he 'phone

to me?"
" Search me," said Foylc. " What about the daugh-

ter? You said there was a girl."

Menzies stuck his thumbs in the sleeve holes of his

waistcoat. "That's another queer point. She was

brought up abroad, and scarcely ever suw the old man.

Pembroke says she spent her holidays with an ohl

couple down in Sussex, to whom he had instructions to

pay three hundred pounds a year. When she left school

he had the allowance paid to her direct. She had a

taste for painting and was apparently quite capable of

looking after herself. For two years she has not called

or given any instructions about it. He wrote Greye-

st ratton, who retorted it was none of his business—

that the allowance would be paid over to his firm, and

that if the girl did not choose to ask for it, it could

accumulate. He did not seem at all concerned at her

disappearance. Take it from me, Mr. Foyle, we shall

run across some more damned funny business before we
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get to tlif bottom of this. There's not even a ghost of

a finger-print. If only we can find Krrol "

Foyle was too old a hand to offer conj cturc at so

early a stage of the case. Nor did Menzies seem to

expect any advice. Hard a.-, he had driven the investiga-

tion during the night, the ground was not yet cleared.

Until lie had all the facts in his possession it was useless

to absolutely pin himself to any one line of reasoning.

There was now one man who, on known facts, might

have committed the murder. But plausible as was the

supposition that Krrol was the man, the detectives knevr

that at best it was only a suspicion. And suspicion

nowadays does not commit a man. It does not always

justify an arrest. There must be evidence, and so far

there was not a scrap of proof that Errol had been

within a thousand miles of Linstonc Terrace Gardens
on the night of the murder,

Menzies went away with his b'jndle of documents, to

have them typed, indexed, and put in order, so that he

could lay his band on any one needed at a moment's

notice. He was in for a busy day.

Two advertisements he drafted in the .sanctuary of

his own office. One was to check Hallett's own account

of the evening before, aad to identify, if possible, the

street in whicli the cheques had been forced on liim.

" £1 REWARD. The taxi-cab driver who, on the

evening of , drove a fare from the
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West End to .'il, Linstone Tt>rrjicc Gunlons, Kt-n-

sington, "ill riToivi- the nbovt- rowiird on communi-

cating with the Public Carriage Office, New Scot-

land Yard. S. W."

The other ran differently, and seemed to give him

more trouble. Several sheets of note-paper he wasted,

and discontentedly surveyed his final effort.

" If James Errol, last heard of at Columbus,

Ohio, U. S. A., will communicate "

He crushed tlie sheet up, flung it in the waste-paper

basket, and lifted a speaking-tube. " Any newspaper

men there. Green? Right. Tell 'em I'll see 'em in half

an hour. Send mo up a typist."

The newspaper press, if deftly handled, may be a

potent factor in the detection of cri'Tie. Moreover, the

ubiquitous reporter is not to be ev.nlcd for long by the

cleverest detective living. The wisest course is to meet

him with fair words—to guide his pen where there is

a danger of his writing too much, and put him on his

honour on occasion. Many a promising case has been

spoilt by tactless treatment of a pressman at a wrong

moment.

Menzies dictated an account of the murder, in which

he said just as much as he wanted lo say and not a word

more. The conclusion ran :
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" The stepson of the derensed gentleniftn, a Mr.

James Krrol, left En^'land for the United States

many years ago, and his present wherea!)0uts arc

unknown. The police are anxious to get in to touch

with him, in order that certain points in connection

with his father's career should he cleared up."

The chief detective inspector knew that the simple

paragrapli would throw into the search for Errol the

energies and organisation of every great newspaper—an

aid he did not despise. It was not intended as an official

statement. The Criminal Investigation Department

does not issue bulletins officially. It was an act of cour-

tesy, and incidentally a stroke of policy to maintain the

good-will of the Press. The reporters might para-

phrase it as they would.

lie received the newspaper men pleasantly, parried

their chaff and too adroit questions with unruffled good-

humour, and told them little anecdotes which had not

the slightest bearing on the murder or Greye-Stratton.

They read the typewritten sheets he handed th«m greed-

ily and cross-examined him as mercilessly as ever he had

been cross-examined at the Old Bailey. A clerk brought

a card to him and he read it without a change of coun-

tenance.

" In a minute," he said to the waiting rlork, rmd put

the card in his waistcoat pocket. " Well, gentlemen,

you know as much as I do now. If there's anything else

[36]
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you want to know, just drop in and sec mo when you

like, (iood morning."

They accepted their dismissal, and he took another

glance at the card. " Miss Lucy Olncy," he read ; and

underneath, written in pencil :
" Peggy Grcye-Stratton."

[37]
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CHAPTER V

Thk rarly evening papers were on tlic strepts before

tliriHiiic Ilallttt rose, uikI the inivitahle reporters hud

estiiblishid a hl(»ekmle of his hotel. He cursed them

while he shavtd. As an old newspaper hand himself,

he had httle taste to be served up a^ain all hot and

spieed for tlii' delectation of a morbidly hungry

public.

He surveyed a salver full of card.s that had been

broufjlit uj) to him with a scowl. Vivid recollections

came to him of the way in which he had liimself dealt

in " personal sketches," and " personal statements " on

bi^ stories, and he be^an to conceive a certain fellow-

feeliii;; for his long-forgotten victims. But nis chin

grew clogged.

" I'll s(t- Vm in hell before I'll talk. Go away and

tell 'em I'm dead."

The livt ritd functionary who had brought the cards

gave as near an approach to a grin as his dignity per-

mitted. "Yes, sir," he said quietly; "they'll not be-

lieve it, sir.''

Halhtt swung his eyes sideways to the man, and his

hand slipped to his trousers pocket. It was no use

getting angry. " Say, what arc you getting out of this,

sonnie.' " ho flemanriorl. " It's all ri/^ht. You needn't

answer." A bank-note crackled between his fingers.
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" It you can cliiir out the K""K ^'^^^ t'"''* >•* yours.

It's more than thiy'll ^ive you."

" Very ^ood, sir. There'll be no harm in telling

them you're in a very critical condition, sir, I suppose? "

" Not in the least. If they've any howejs of com-

passion they won't worry a dying man. It will stave

'em ofP for a while, perhaps."

As a matter of fact, beyond a mild headache and

some stiffness, he felt scarcely a trace of the attentions

of his ovcrni^'ht assailant. lie was uncertain whether

that was a tribute to the skill of the divisional surgeon

or to the hardness of his skull. He inwardly congratu-

lated himself that the injury was not a particularly

noticeable disfigurement. Indeed a skillful brushing of

the hair almost hid it.

He descended to breakfast with an appetite that of

itself was proof that his general health remained un-

affected, and discovering that there was a back entrance

to the hotel, decided to make use of it, lest some per-

tinacious reporter might still be lingering in the recep-

tion hall. He wanted to know something of what the

police were doing, and a visit to Scotland Yard seemed

the best way of finding out. In the background of his

thoughts there was nerhaps less concern that a mur-

derer should be brouf!,ht to justice than curiosity in

regard to the lady of the fog.

There is a way, mostly used by tradesmen, at the

Palatial Hotel, which leads through a narrow alley for
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fifty y'lnl.s on to tlio Kiiihiinkniont. Through this IIiil-

li'tt saiitit* red. Ill- WHS halfway througli when a tap

on the shoulder caused him to wheel. He confronted a
slim-h'iilt, shallow-faced man, of hink moustache and
hurnin^ hlack eyes.

" Pardon," he said. " Your name is Hall.tt? " He
spoke silkily atid the extremely correct pronunciation

of his words sliowed that he was neither English nor

American.

" Well? " demanded Ilallett shortly. He feared that

he had heen run dr)wn hy a reporter after all.

" Vou were at the place where this man was killed

yesterday—eh?" The man shook a newspaper under
his face.

"Well?" said Hallett again. He had resumed his

Walk hut the other was keeping pace with him.

A hand caught at his arm. The burning black eyes

were within three inches of his face. "You know
who killed heein, eh?" The English had become a

little less correct under stress of some excitement.

" You have not told the pol-lice vet. You will not tell

them?"

Ilallett shook himself free angrily. " Look here, my
man," he said. " I don't propose to answer your ques-

tions, so you can put that in your pipe and smoke it.

Now git."

The foreigner's hand dropped to his pocket. He did

not remove it, but picssed something hard through the
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clolh against the ^-oung man's ribs. " You (irc hasty,

Mr. HalKtt," 111- ri'inonstratcd. " Y«>u don't know wluit

it is you say—what you're up against. This is a pistol

you can f«tl " lu- pr.NM-d it closi'
—"and uriK'>s you

listen quitfly I sliall k»il you diad. rndir^tand ?
"

"Will?" said Hallilt quietly.

" Vou wcri' at tin- house. You saw who killid tlio

old mail .' You would know him again?'" Tin- man iliii

not wait for an answer. " You nujst ket p your mouth

.shut. This is for a warning. If you sec him again you

not tell—eh.' There are many of us. You will Ik>

watched. And if you split " A prod with the pistol

finished the sentence.

The theory that his molester was a reporter had

long ago been abandoned by Jimmie Hallett. It was

evidently thought that he had seen the face of the man

at Linstone Terrace Gardens and he was to be terrorised

into silence. lie had .sense enough to reflect that for

all the audacity of the hold-up, the threat of .surveil-

lance was bluff— perhaps even the concealed pistol was

bluff. Not that his actions would have differed much

even had he supposed them real.

He took a quick step backwards and sideways and

a bullet that tore its way through the clolh of the other

man's pocket told that that part of the story was relia-

ble. Then Hallett's knee was in his back and Hallett's

arms were woven in a strangle-hold about his throat.

The man collapsed, gurgling.
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Tlie whole business had orourrcd in barely two sec-

onds of time. As thev fell there was a third arrival.

" Hold him down a minute, Mr. Hallett. That's all

rii,dit." The third man possessed himself of the s(iiiirni-

ing captive's wrists and twisted them behind his back

to Hallett. Then he metho<lically and (juickly ran h\n

hands through the prostrate man's clothing, possessing

himself of a still smoking Derringer and a formidable

sheath-knife.

" Thank you, sir. Now this gtntleman might get up.

We'll run him along to King Street station and see what

Mr. Menzies has to say alxiut it."

Then Hallett noted that the man who had come io

his assistance was the liveried functionary who had ac-

cepted his five-pound note to put off the press men les«

tlian an hour ago. But he no longer wore livery. He

was in quiet, unassuming tweeds and his manner was not

exactly that which might be expected from a waiter to

an hotel guest—oven in the circumstances.

He surprised Hallett's look of enquiry and smiled as

he locked his -rni into that of the prisoner. '' D.tcctive

Sergeant Royal, sir," he explained. " I'll let you know

all about it later. What's your name, my man? " He

shook bis captive slightly.

" Smeeth—William Smooth," said the man sullenly,

and Royal winked at Hallett.

'• That's a good old Anglo-Saxon name," he said.

" t'onie along."
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It was in the Criminal Investigation office at King

Street, while they were awaiting Menzies, tliat lloyal

gave his explanation with a certain apologetic tone.

"• It was this way, Mr. Hallett. You see, Mr. Menzies

asked nie to keep an eye on you when you were sent

home yesterday. Of course he thought you were all

right, hut it doesn't do to take anyone's say-so in our

trade. This is murder, you see, and though it seemed

all right, you might have forged or stolen the introduc-

tion you had. We couldn't be sure your name was really

Hallett."

" And sandbagged myself on tlic back of the head,"

interpolated Hallett with irony.

Royal gave a shrug. " Mr. Menzies doesn't take any

risks, sir. It couldn't do you any harm. They know

me at the hotel and that's how it was I was able to get

into livery and walk into your room pretty well as I

liked."

A new light broke upon Hallett. " I get you. I

thought perhaps I was a bit fogged when I got up and

had forgotten where I put things. You've Ixen search-

ing my room."

Royal's face never shiftcxl a muscle. " I don't admit

it, sir. That would be illegal without your permis-

sion."

" Illegal or not, you did it," retorted Hallett. " I

hope you're quite satisfied.''

" Uii, liieie li uc no iTiOrt- tnjUoic iiuuuL Liiui. »ixi.
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Mcnzics told mo on the telephone juit now that he'd

cabled to the States and they've put your reputation

straight. Besides, there's what I learned about you."
•' I .suppose you read my letters,"' ventured Hallett.

" \o. Don't worry to soothe me down. I'd probably

liave half killed you if I'd caught you at it, but I'm

quite calm now. By the way, there was a fiver
"

A flush mounted to the temples of the detective and

he shook his head in vehement denial of the implication

contained in the broken sentence. " I had to take it or

you might have suspected something. I passed it on

to the .servants and told 'em what to do. I never saw

the press people myself. Some of 'em might have

known me. Wlien you went down to breakfast I changed

my clothes and slipped a 'phone message through to

headtjuarters. They told me to hang on to you till

Mr. Menzies had seen you. You'd never have known
a word about it if it hadn't been for our bird down
below." He jerked his head in the direction of the

cells.

Hallett began lo appreciate some of the roalities of

detective work. Before he could make any comment,

Menzies came in. He nodded affably to the young
man.

" Morning, Mr. Hallett: not much the worse for last

night, I sec. I've got a little job for you presently,

^leanwhile I want to see your friend down below. Like

to coiiie along?
"
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He made no apology for the espionage he had set on

foot and Hallctt did not think it worth while to thrash

out the subject again.

" William Smith," it seemed, had already' been

searched with care and thoroughness. Royal explained

to his chief that nothing which would serve as a hint

to who he was had been found on him—nothing but

the pistol, nine cartridges, and some money.

" Have you looked for the name of the tailor on his

clothes—the brace buttons, the inside of the breast

pocket, the trousers band.' " demanded Menzies.

"'Of course, si /' said Royal. He was a trifle of-

fentled that it should even be thought that he had

neglected so elementary a precaution. " There's nothing

—nothing at all."

Preceded by a uniformed inspector they went down

to the cells. Smith looked up sullenly from the bench

on which he was seated and met Menzies' gaze squarely.

The detective chief was no believer in Lonibroso's the-

ories of physiognomy, but he studied the face intently.

In point of fact he was analysing the features to dis-

cover if he had seen the man Ixfore. He wanted,

too, to get some clue as to the manner he should

adopt—authoritative and official, or familiar and per-

suasive.

" Well, sonny," he said gently. " You've tumbled

into a mess. Attempted murder is a serious business in

this country."
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Smith glanced at liim blackly over his shoulder.

Mtnzics went on :
" Of course wc don't believe the cock-

and-bull story you told Mr. Halktt of there being a

gang of you
"

"You don't, eh?" exclaimed the prisoner, wheeling

in sudden passion to face his visitors. " Then you are

—what shall I say—wooden blockheads." He pointed

a long slender forefinger at each of them in turn. " You I

and you ! antl you i—I tell you, you will be marked. I

failed—but there arc others who will not fail, if you

persist.

Royal turned away to hide a snigger. This kind of

melodrama failed to impress him.

" No doubt, no doubt," assented Menzies soothingly.

lie might ha\e Ix'en calming down a headstrong ques-

tioner at a vestry meeting. " Rut there are a gon(l

many police officers in London. It will take a h>ng time

to kill 'em off. Now why don't you be reasonable, Mr.

Smith?"
'* Pah!" interrupted the prisoner. He spat on the

C(>11 Hoor to indicate his contempt.

" You've shown you know something about this mur-

der," went on Menzies. "The judge is pretty sure to

take that into account one way or the other at your

trial. I, of coiirsi', should tell him if you helped us.

It would probably make a difference, you know."

The prisoner showed two rows of yellow teeth in an

unmirthful, contemptuous grin. " Go away, wooden-
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head. I shall not go to prison, but you will die. You

don't know what you call—what you are up against."

" Perhaps I've got an idea," said Monzits. His voice

changed. " I don't know whether you're playing the

fool, my man," he said sternly, " or whether you really

believe that kind of wild talk. Perhaps your friend

Errcl will be able to enlighten us."

" F-rol ? " said Smith blankly. " I know him not."

" I hear you," said Menzies. *' You think over what

I've said, my lad. Meanwhile, we'll have a doctor to

look at you."
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Menzies let an unparliamentary expression slip from

his lips as the cell door clanged behind them. It is

tantalising to have a piece of evidence drop into one's

lap, so to speak, and then refuse to be evidence. He was

annoyed because his efforts to unlock the lips of the

prisoner had failed. He knew that if only the man

could have been induced to talk, days, possibly weeks,

of heart-breaking labour would be saved.

This fresh development had him guessing, as Jimmie

IlalUtt might have said. Who was " William Smith "?

Why had he threatened Hallett, and even gone so far

as to try to carry his threat into execution.^ The hint

of an organised conspiracy to save the murderer of

Greye-Stratton would have excited his derision if it

had not aroused speculation. The secret societies in

England may talk murder at times, but they never seri-

ously plot murder or carry out a murder. A man who

perils his neck has invariably some strong, personal mo-

tive. And when others actively shield him they also have

some motive other than pure altruism.

One person may commit an irresponsible act for no

reason ; it is evin conceivable that two people may act

in concert in some insane crime. But here were at least

three people concerned and possibly more—the woman

who had passed the cheques to Hallet, the murderer of
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Grcyc-StraUon. and " William Smith." What was the

link that bound them all together? That each was act-

ing from some powerful self-interest he felt confident.

It might be that there was a community of interest, but

he was sceptic enough to think that accidental.

The chief inspector checked his flow of thought with

a jerk. Speculation without materials spelt a fixed

theory—and to a detective too early a theory- may be

fatal. He is apt to try to prove his theory rather than

the truth.

He laid a hand on Hallett's arm as the gaoler inserted

a key in the big steel door that led to the charge room.

" Wait a minute. There are a dozen people the fiHier

side of the door waiting for us. I want ^-ou to have a

good look at them when you go in. If you recognise

any of them I want you to go up and touch her."

" //rr," repeated Hallett. His pulse throbbing unac-

countably faster. Menzies eyed him keenly.

" You said last night that you would probably know

the woman again who planted the cheques on you. I'm

relying on you, Mr. Hallett. You're a man of the

world. Don't run awa^v with the idea that a pretty face

cm't be mixed up in crime."

" So you've run her down. Why didn't you tell me

before? Who is she? Does she admit passing the

cheques ?
"

Minzies shook a forefinger blandly at the young man.

' I'll answer your questions some other time. Only play
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the g.'une, Mr. Ilallett.'' He was a shrewd judge of

men, and all along he had l)een douhlfid whether Jim-

mie's chivalry would be proof against tfie. test to which

he proposed to put it.

And Jimmie h ''isclf was doubtful. A week—a day

—

ago he would have ridiculed the idea that a pair of blue

eyes, seen only once, could have swayed him in any de-

gree. He did not put his thoughts into forni, but he

wondired what the effect to her of an identification

might be. Had Menzies any suspicion against her?

Jimmie found himself arguing illogically enough that it

was impossible. Menzies' words braced him as they

were intended to—come what would, he would point her

out if sIh- were in the charge room.

And then the door swung back. The charge room,

lofty and bare, was tenanted by a little group of women

seated in a row, at the lower end. Apart from them,

in the ctritre, by the inspector's tall desk, were a couple

of officers. A third was leaning against the dock. The
chatter of voices ceased.

" Taki' ii good look at these ladies," said Menzies'

suave voice.

Jimmie had not needed more than one glance. There

was a sufficient general resemblance among the army of

women, but she was unmistakable. She was the second

from the right. He had taken one pace towards her

when her gaze met his. There was nothing in it of ap-

peal. It was indifferent, cold, impassive. Yet Hallett's
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resolution wavered. He walked pnst her along the row

and hark again. He felt liimstlf a fool. There was not

the faintest reason why he should not identify her. She

was a stranger. She was at least indirectly responsible

for the unj)leasant experiences that hjid beset hitn. She

was possibly concerne<i in a delilxrate murder. And
then out of the tail of his eye he saw her moisten her

dry lips. That was the only trace of emotion she gave.

" It's no good, Mr. Menzies," he said quietly. " I

don't recognise anyone here." He had played poker in

his time and his face and voice were absolutely e.xprcs-

sionless.

Menzies tapped a forefinger thoughtfully alongside

his nose and snjiled ruefully.

" All right," ho said, and Jimmie fancied there was

an inner shade of meaning to the words. '* That will do,

ladies, thank you."

The women—wives and daughters of police officials

for the most part—separated. Only the girl of the

cheques remained behind. As the room emptied she

walked towards Menzies.

" That's over, Miss Greye-Stratton," he said cheer-

fully. •• I am ever so much obliged to you. I want you

to know Mr. Hallett—the gentleman who first called

our attention to the death of your father."

Jimmie concealed the surprise that the name gave him.

Although there was a certain touch of melancholy in

the oval face, there was none of that grief which might
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have boon expected in a ffirl who had suddenly learned

of the murder of her fatlier. For a moment he was re-

pelled. He murmured some conventional phrase of sym-

puthy, hut she swept it away as though aware that her

nifiniu-r needed explanation.

" Yes, this is very dreai.iul, Mr. Hallett, but not

so dreadful to me as it might have been. You see I

scarcely knew my father. We were almost complete

strangers."

" Miss Greye-St ration called on me at the Yard as

soon as she heard of the murder," interposed Menzies.

"
I thought it as well in the circumstances that there

should he no ground for misunderstandings. You see

your story of the way the cheques came into your pos-

session is hound to make talk when you give evidence

at the inquest. I wanted it to be definitely clear that

Miss Gn ye-Stratton was not the lady and she was good

enough to consent to this arrangement."

Hallett wondered how the diplomacy of the detective

would have got over the difficulty if the girl had refused.

That she had consented showed nerve, for she had not

known tluit he would not identify her. He was curious,

too, as to what would have happened if he had picked

her out. Would she have been arrested on suspicion?

" If it had been Miss Greye-Stratton she would

hardly have sought you out," he remarked.

*' No rso nf course not," said Menzies soothingly-

•' I never thought for a moment that she was the woman.
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One likts to save anything in the nature of scandal,

thoufjh. I remember a case where two elderly ladies

—

sisters— living in a country house were attacked by

someone with a hammer. One was found dead, the other

unconscious—she remainciJ unconscious for weeks. The
hammer was found in an outhouse a hundred yards away.

Now there was a considerable amount of gossip and

the theory was firmly held by dozens of people that the

living sister had attacked the dead one. They over-

looked the fact that to have done so she must liave

walked to the place where the hammer was found after

her own injuries had been inflicted. That's an example

of what I mean."

The girl nodded. " I am quite sure you only meant

to save me possible future unpleasantness. Is there

anything else.'* You have my address."

" There is no other way at the moment in which you

can help. As matters develop I may call on you. It

has been very good of you ^

She stretched out her slim gloved hand to Ilallett.

But he was not inclined to let her escape so easily. She

owed him something, if only an explanation. " I am
going your way," he said unblushingly. " Perhaps if

you don't mind "

" You arc very kind, Mr. Hallett," she said

formally.

Menzies stroked his moustache and his eyes roved

sideways to his aide-de-camp. Royal, who, after an ab-
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scnrc of two or tliroo iiiiniitrs, had now nturnrd. Royal

nn(l(l(<l almost imiKTc-i-ptibly, und tlu- inspector said

^ood l)y«'.

•' Hv tlic way, you had bt-ttir Ik- at the poHci- court

at tuo, Mr. Hallitt. We shall charge tliU man Smith

today. I don't expect you'll Ik- kept lon^. It will be

j)iirely formal. We shall a};i'.y for a remand."

Ilallttt and the ^nrl went down the steps to the stnet.

He was conscious that tliou^di she appeared to he ^'azin^

serenely in front of her that she occasionally scru-

tinised him with curious eyes.

Not till they were a hundred yards away from the

police station ilid either of them speak a^'ain. Then

.limmie ventured on the ice.

" Perhaps now you will tell me what it'> all about?"

"Oh!" she stopped and turned full on him with

the wide-open, innocent blue eyes of a child. " So you

knew all the time. I wasn't sure."

'• Wa.>n't sure that I know you as tlu /;irl in the

" Yes. Shall we walk on.'' Wo mi/jht attract atten-

tion standing' bore. W'hy did you do it? Why didn't

you denounce ine ?

"

.limmie twiddled his walking-stick. " Hanged if I

know," he confessed. Her Mlf-possession rather

daunted him. " I thought—that is—if you wanted to

you would have explained the incident yourself."

" Thr.t's no reason. You didn't know me. There
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was no i-(irthly motive. All tin- siimc I am ^ratrful to

you, Mr. Hallttt— sincorily Kr'it'ful" Sin- si^'fu'd.

A porter with a j)arrol iindt r his arm loiti rid three

yards hi-hind thiin. IVn y.;ru.> ht-hind him a '* nut,"

srruptdoii>ly drcssrd and seemingly conscious of nothui^

hut thf iM'auty of his attire, swaggered aimhsNly. Men-

zies, as has heen said, was not a man who took anything

for granted. His arrangements for " covering " V* <^^y

(Ireye-Stratton in the e^ent of Hallett not recognising

her htul been couipleted long before he had confronted

them in the charge room.

Hallett might have guessed— if he had thouglit about

it at nil. The girl certainly did not. Jimmie cauglit

at her last words.

" You can prove that. Although we have only l)cen

formally intro<luced in the last five minutes, we are not

exactly strangers. Come and lunch with me. Then we

can talk. There are several things I want to know."

She assented, it seemed to him somewhat indifferent ly.

He hailed a taxi-cab and gave the name of a famous

restaurant. As she sank back in tlie cushions it was as

though a mask bad dropped from her face. It had sufl-

(knly become utterly weary. She gasped once or twice

as if for breath. Onh' for an instant had the mask

dropped, but Hallett had seen and understood. The
girl was strained to breaking point, supporting her part

only by strength of will.

What that part was, and why she was playing it, he
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was fixed in tlie resolution to learn. He spoke on indif-

ferent subjects till lunch was over and coffee was
brought. Then he leaned a little forward across the

table.

" I shall be glad if I can be of any help to you, Miss

Greye-Stratton," he said.

A smile, palpably forced, appeared on the girl's face.

She twisted a ring on her finger absently. '" That is a

polite way of bringing me to the point, Mr. Hallett

You have a right to ask."

A sigh trembled on her lips, and her eyes became
absent. The man said nothing, but waited. Very
dainty and desirable did Peggy Greye-Stratton seem to

him then. Vet he would not have been human if he had
not had misgivings. Her -very reluctance to speak

aroused a Httle spark of suspicion which he deliberately

trampled under foot. A beautiful face, a high intelli-

gence, and courage—and all these he knew she pos-

sessed—are not necessarily guarantees against crime.

She appeared to come to a resolve. " I will tell you
wliat I told Mr. Menzics," she said looking up.

" Knowing what you know it will seem incomplete to

you, but you "—she looked him full in the face—" are

a gentleman. I trust you not to question me too far.

There are—other people."

He, too, had ooinc to a resolve. " Tell me," he said

levelly, " before you say anything else. Did you have
act or part in the murder of yo^r father.^'*
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She stared at him whitcly ami half rose. Her shapely
throat was working strangely. " Do you think "

she hegan. And then tensely; " \o ! no! no!" Her
voice f«ll to a strained whisper. " Why do you ask me
tliat— if I had known—if I could have prevented "

She was rapidly becoming distraught.

He felt himself a cur, but he pressed home the ques-
tion relentlessly. " Do you know who it was that mur-
dered your father.^ "

Her fair head fell to her arms on the table. Had
Hallett known — could not have put his questions at
a time more likciy to wring an answer from her. All
that morning she had born herself before the keen eyes
of Menzies and his assistants, conscious that the slight-

est falter might betray what she did not wish known.
Her nerves were now paying the penalty. She raised a
face torn with emotion towards Hallett.

" God hdp me," she moaned. " I believe I do."
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(.

He had expected the nnswer, and vet It came to him as

a shock. She was regarding liim with an expression,

half defiant, lialf .ippeahng. His eyes wandered round

the room. He had engaged a tal)le that stood in a

recess hehind one of the marhled pillars and they were

thus .separated from the general company in the room.

Their voices had been low, hut he was afraid they

miglit have attracteil attention. But no one seemed

to have observed them and he turned once more to

her.

Somehow she had repressed her weakness. He sig-

nalled to the waiter and ordered a liqueur. As she took

it he observed that her hand was perfectly steady. And

yet but a moment before she had been on the verge of

liysterics.

" Tell me just what you like," he said simply. " Just

as nuich or as little as you like. You can trust nu."

" Thank you," she said ;
" you are very good. Let

mo think. ... To begin with, you must know my father

was a very strange man. When I was quite a baby he

quarrelled with my mother and I was sent down into the

country, where I lived with an old gentleman farmer

and his wife named Dinward. I always understood that

I was their child until a few years ago—they never

spoke of either my father or my mother. Once—just
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before I went to school—he came to sec nic. I, of

course, did not know who he wns.

" I wns sent to a convent school at Bruges, where I

was brought up, coming home for the holichxvs—home,
of course, being in Sussex. Occasionally I was brought
to London. I won't go into all the detail of my life until

I left school— it wouldn't interest you. All this time,

remember, I had no knowledge of any relations but the

Dinwards. When I left school I learnt for the first time

that I was not their daughter. Mr. Pembroke, a so-

licitor, came over to Bruges and told me very nicely.

But—acting on instructions, he said—he could give me
no clue to my parents. There would be three hundred
a y^.ir payable to me quarterly by his firm. I was no
longer to look to the Dinwards for support.

" Mr. Pembroke was very nice, but ho had his instruc-

tions. I asked him what I was expected to do. ' I pre-

sume,' bo said, ' that your benefactor intends that you
shall have enough to support you respectably. Think
over your plans to-night, my dear young lady, and we
will talk ii over in the morning.'

" I did think it over. You may imagine that I slept

little that night. I have a certain facility for painting
and that seemed to me to ofTer an outlet to ambition. I

told Pembroke next day. He expressed neither ap-
proval nor disapproval. A cheque he said, would be
waiting for me at the offices of his firm on the first day
of every quarter. He offered to give me introductions
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in London, but I answered that the only introduction

I needed was to tiiy pan rits. He shook his head at nic

a little doubtfully and that ended the conversation.

"
I wanted to see the world a little before I settleil

down in London. I went to see the Dinwards, but no

word could I set from them as to who I really was.

They would tell me nothing.

'' The Dinwards were troubled about mi— naturally.

Of course I promised to keep in touch with them. I

changed my name. I had been called IVggy Dinward.

I b.oame Lucy Olnoy. That, by the way, Mr. Ilallett,

is the name I stiil keep.

" The allowance I was to receive seemed a trcmendoiis

fortune to me. I went abroad—to study art, 1 told my-

self. I went to Paris, to Rome, to Venice, and other

places. But the money did not prove so ample as I

expected. Perhaps I was extravagant. Anyway, in

about eight months I was In London, determined to make

my foitune—and I still thought that my art pointed

the way.

" Vou will guess that I Imd some troubles. Art for

art's sake is one thing, but I am afraid I haven't the

true temperament. I wanted recognition, and though

I coidd have existed without the money I wanted

uionev as a proof that I was recognised. But no one

seemed to appreciate me as a genius. It was difficult

.nmifrli tn cret dealers to take mv Dicturos at a price tliat
-,-- - n - - •

-
_

barelv paid for canvas and paint. Then 1 drifted into
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magazine and book illustration work and in that I found
my nu'tior. I oarnod much more than I really needed

—

even without my allowance."

She fingered a serviette absently for a moment,

'here was an abstraction in her eyes. Hallett \i uN-d

without interruption for her to resumr.

" I have not told you that I have a st( p-broth.r."

.she went on. " Indeed I did not know it myself till -wo

years ago. He is my mother's son by her first marriage

and is much older than myself. He was sent abroad
at the time that I was handed over to the Din wards.
As I say, two years ago he traced me out— I believe he

got my assumed name and my address from the Din-
wards. It was from him that I first learned who I was,

who my father was, who my mother was. He told me
the whole terrible story of Mr. Greye-Stratton's—

I'

can't call him my father—break with my mother. He
swore that she was innocent—that it was a madman's
fit of jealousy that broke up the home. I—I "

Her throat worked and it was some moments before
she took up her account again. " .My brother had only
recently returned to England, and he toKl me that his

first step had been to find mc. He wanted me to go
back wit!i him to Canada. 'You're my baby sister,'

he said, ' I have a right to look after you. There's only
you and I now.'

" I can't express bow I felt. My quick anger against
my father was less intense than his long-nursed hatred.
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Wo talked long. I refused liis offer to go l)ark to

Carmda and told him that I would never take another

pennv from my father. He was against that. He

argued that it was the least Mr. (Ireye-Stratlon could

do for me. When he saw I was determined he pointed

out the possihility that I might he .Mr. (;reye-St rat ton's

heiress, and that to nfust- the allowance might i mhitter

him against me." She flamed for a moment itito pas-

sion. " As if I wanted anything—«n////ijn<y from that

man.
" When he left nic I scarcely knew what to <lo—wliat

Action to take. I resolved to do nothing. After all,

when I was in a colder mood, I could see nothing that I

could do. I could not or would not attempt a recon-

ciliation with my father. I could not attempt the vindi-

cation of my mother. I renounced the allowance and

things went on as they were before—except that I had

my brother.

" He went back to Canada and the United States.

Now and again I had letters from him. He had a hard

struggle to make ends meet."

Hallett nodded mechanically. Something in her tone

made him begin to see the brother in a less sympathetic

light. He blurted out the question on the spur of the

moment. " He bled—I mean he wrote to you for

money ?
'*

She winced. " Yes. He wrote to me for money. A
little more than a year ago he was in England again."
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Ilir words came more slowly. " Ho has stayed here
tvcr sinci. He called on Mr. Greye-Strutton and somc-
thinfj happened—what I don't know. I suppose there

Wire nrriiiiinations, hut my hrother told me little hut
that lu' was now entirely without resources. Mr. Greye-
Strntton "— Hallett noted that she persisted in the

formal mode of reference—" had cut off all help from
liim. I don't know if Mr. Menzies has said anything
to you about my brother .'^ " She flashed the question
at him suddenly.

" \ot a word. This is the U,i<. I have heard of his

existence."

" I ask because he questioned me closely about him.
My hrother is a hard man, Mr. Hallett, and his outlook
on life is different from that of the ordinary person.
Circumstances have been against him. He was driven
to find a living as he could. I want you to remember
that if he was desperate he was driven to it. I helped
as far as I could, but he had heavy expenses. He signed
my father's name to some cheques."

"He committed forgery.'*"

" Ves. The cancelled cheques came into the hands of
—someone else who knew that Dick Errol was my
brother. He threatened to pass them on to Scotland
Yard and give evidence against Dick unless I paid.
Last night there was an -pointmcnt made at my flat.

The price he demanded was ^reatcr than I could pay.
When he went 1 followed him. I knew he had the cheques
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on him and I hoped that I might find some way to ^t
thorn from him. Just before I met you I had appealed

to him again. He refused. He had the cheques in liis

liand. I snatched them, and when I ran into you I

passed them to you on the impulse of the moment. That

is all, Mr. Hallett."

" But there is something more," lie said; " something

you have not said."

She shook hi-r head, her lips pressed tightly together.

•' I have said all I can—all I dare. You helped me, Mr.

Hallett, and I have told you more even than I have the

detectives. It has been a relief "—she sighed—" to tell

anyone."

Jiinmie was silenced. Yet a score of questions trem-

bled on his lips. Trained to see the weak points in a

narration, he could not fail to realise that there were

gaps in the story—gaps that needed filling before one

could come to full judgment. She had passed no hint

of the blackmailer, the man from whom she had the

cheques. That he was closely linked with her in some

manner he felt confident.

And then spccul.ition was los'^ in a rush of pity for

the girl who had been so unwittingly dragged into a

maelstrom from which he could see no way of escape.

That the man Errol was a scoundrel was certain on her

own showinji He glimpsed through her reticence tlie

fresh tragedy that his advent had meant to her life.

Vainly he tried to see for what purpose she was being
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used. Of course Errol had been bleeding her, but there

was something more. It came to him suddenly. She

knew the murderer—she had said so. Here was a mo-

tive for Krrol—a motive more powerful than revenge

or passion. She would stand to gain a fortune by

(Ireye-Stratton's death and Errol would look to dabbling

his fingers in it.

Yet this was the man for whom she was playing with

fire. He was not very clear about English legal methods,

but he conceived that in trying to shield him she was

laying herself open to suspicion. He had judged Men-

zies futittly. If (Ireye-Stratton's fortune were to come

to her that detective would leave nothing undone to be

absolutely sure that she had no hand in the crime.

Points would arise, actions be revealed that would look

black against her by the very reason that she had care-

fully concealed them.

" Miss Greye-Stratton," he said gravely, " forgive

me for what I am going to say. I believe it is a crime

here to be an accessory after the fact. Do you realise

that? Don't you think it would be wiser for your sake

— for your brother's saki— to be candid with the pMlici?

Hi liivt- me, all that you have told me is sure to l)c

kiMiwn sooner or later."

Her face was irresolute. " You think they will find

out' That it will he worse because I tried to conceal

it?"

ii you \Viii t;";r.i- ;:";y auViCC yOU Wiil (^1126
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with me to McnzJos now. Understand mc. I shall not
hrtray a word of our conversation without your per-
mission."

She placed her elbows on the table and rested her
chin in her cupped hands, starir, ..cross the room in
reverie. Presently she stood up.

" I will tJank of it," she said. « I will think of it"

bi

w
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CHAPTER VIII

No tfToctivc detective organisation is dependent on one
man. (Vopcration is the essence of all successful de-

tective work exartiv us it is in the carrying on of any
great hu-ine^s. S -oUand Yard will throw a score, a
hundred, tin thousand men into an enterprise, if need
be, and eve ryone of them from the supreme brain down-
wards will have in understudy ready at any moment to
pick up a duty abandoned from any cause. No indi-

vidual is vital, though some may be valuable. Every
fact, every definite conclusion arrived at is on record.

That is why Weir Menzies found time to cover the
case against the pickpockets he had captured the jre-
coding evening and to return to headquarters to smoke
a quiet pipe and consider things in general. He stuck
his feet on a desk, leaned back in his chair, and began
serenely to go through the reports that had accumu-
lated from every point where information, however re-

mote, might have been gathered on the Hreye-Stratton
affair.

He liked to have the salient facts of an investigation
clear-cut in his mind. That often saved time in an
emergency, as well as being an aid to definite thinking.
Presently he began to make his Greek notes with a stubby
pencil on the back of an envelope. Some of them would
have surprised Hallett had he chanced to see them:
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" Statomont of I*. (Ircyi-Strdtton rlcarly in-

compKtf. Knows inucJi tnorr than slic shV"*. Ctr-

tnin tlint Krrol Ims lucn for many niontlis constant

visitor at Imp flat in I'alarc Avcnm-. ((ioiilds re-

port intiTvicw with maid at her flat.) Yi't s!u*

dfnirs that she lias spokin to or luin in comnninioa-

tion with liir brothrr for nt arly a yt-ar. Lift at-

tendant rcmemlMTs man (ailing on her the evening

of the niurchr. Left after short interview and im-

mediately after she went out hatless in a hurry."

He commenced a string of question mark.s acro.s.s the

paper. " I'll see that lift man myself," he nuirniured,

and continued:

" It was the maid's night out. Lift attendant

does not remcmlK'r liaving seen man hefore, hut

he knows Errol. Description vague. Think pos-

sible P. (r.-S, alarmed. Must handle cautiously

and keep under constant surveillance. If can in-

duce Hallett to cultivate her may learn some-

thing."

A sharp tap at the door interrupted him. He

.snapped an irritable " come in." and, pencil in hand,

suneyed frowningly a young man with a badly bruised

eye.

*' Well, Jakes," he demanded impatiently ;
" who*s

been decorating von.'' What's the trouble.' "
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' I got this from Hiillctt, sir. He "

Mt-nzii's' frit (iropptd from tlic table with a crash.

"What thi- lilazi>(! Sonic nui(i<llc, I'll bo txxind.

Whtrc'-s (lordon?"

" Down IkIow, sir. Wt "

" Thin you've lo^t the ^irl? " He .smacked an an^rv

fist down on the table. " Oh, damn your explanations.

I WfT your pardc.n—you confounded idiot." He sprang

to the door and roared down the ^reen-painted cor-

ridor: "Royal! Royal!"

That individual popped out of n door like a rabbit

out of a hole. " Come here. Royal. These two cab-

bages have let Miss (Jreye-Stratton do<lge 'em. Ta\v'

Smithers and get along to her flat, No. 7-t Palace

Avinue, and see if you can pick her up. She may have

gone straight home, or she may not. I've got to come

there myself presently, but I'll hear what this dough-

witted jackass has got to say."

Ordinarily Menzies was courteous to his underlings,

hut when anything like stupidity interfered with his

plans lie let hinisilf go. " They remembered it and

it's better than putting 'em on the M. R.," he explained

once to a colleague, which was his way of saying that he

preferred a few hot words to pitting the culprits on the

morning report for judgment and punishment. " Only

I sometimes wi.sh that I didn't swear so much at them."

Royal had slipped away to carry out his instructions

with the swiftness of the well-trained man. Menzies
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turned with a snarl to the young detective, who was
trembling nervously and as ill at ease as any young
clerk " carpeted " before his departmental chief for the

fir.st time.

*' Let's have it," he said shortly.

The young man squared his shoulders. " They
lunclied at Duke's in Piccadilly, sir. I went in with

them hut could not get near enough to hear what was
sai.l. Tlic lady did most of the talking. When they

came out they walked towards Regent Street. I was
close hdiind. Gordon about twenty paces behind mc.

They turned into Regent Street and then sharp back
along .lerniyn Street. When they reached St. James
Street h'. said something to her and came back towards
nie. I would have passed him, but he caught me by
the shoulder and asked what I meant by molesting a
lady.

" I pulled myself free and told him I was a police

officer. She had turned the corner by this time. I

would have gone on, but he pulled me back again, and
Gordon eaine up "

" And stopped to see what the matter was instead of
going straight on," commented Menzies bitterly. " I

know. Go on."

" Uv stopped to help mc. Mr. Hallett wa? giving
nie a fair rough house. It took the two of us to tackle

him properly. He kept it up for about three minutes
1 ti. ._ •- n

cz::;: ...vTl ft»«v ill.
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" And by that time the girl might have been in Tim-

buctoo. He put up a plant on you and you both fell

into it."

" Ves, sir."

" Did you arrest him? "

" No. We thought it ought to be reported to you

before we did anything."

" That's the only gleam of common sense you showed

in the whole business. Go away. I'll think it ovor.

And the next time you're shadowing, young man, re-

meinb< r you've got to stick—if the heavens fall you've

got to stick."

He whistled softly to himself when the other had

gone. " I thought as much. She's put the comethcr

on him—and Hallett is a brainy man."

He revolved the matter steadily in his mind as he

walked to Palace Avenue. Hallett, if he could be per-

suadcfl, would be a valuable ally in discovering what

information Peggy Greye-Stratton had withheld. Men-

zies used the instruments to his hands ; and there was

no ri.'.son why he should have scruples. If lit- had

trouhU-d at all to formulate the ethics of the question

lie might have argued that when a crime was committed

a person who deliberately withheld or evaded giving

information could not fairly object to any means

adopted to break her taciturnity. That the role he

proposed allotting to Hallett was actually that of a
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spy (lid not concern him. That would be Hallctl's

own .iffftir if he accepted the commission.

Royal appeared out of nowhere as he neared the

comer of Palace Avenue. " Not come back yet,' he

reported laconically.

" Well, there's plenty of time yet," said Menzies

with a resignation that had been conspicuously absent

in his talk with the delinquent officer. " She's bound

to turn up. You'd better 'phone for Gould to

relieve you and get down to the court to charge

^^1ith."'

He strolled on to the block of flats, sent his card in

to the manager in a sealed envelope, briefly explained

as much of his errand as was necessary, and was pres-

ently confrontorl with a weedy, pale-faced youth who

nervously twisted his cap In his hands as the detective

questioned him. His story varied nothing from the

statement Gould had put In.

" Now don't get flusteretl, old chap," said Menzies

with that suave air he knew so well how to assume.

" Are you sure you wouldn't know the man again? Try
and think for a moment. Was he tall or short, fat or

thin?"

" Just an ordinary-looking man," said the attendant.

" I didn't pay any notice."

" Xo, of course not. Do you remember if he had a

beard or moustache, or was he clean-shaven?"

Tile youth wrinkled liis brows, and after a moment's
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thought shook his head. " Couldn't say, sir. I rather

bolieve he was clean-shaven."

It was hopeless to try to extract a description from

him. .M( n/ies had expected a-s much. Observation is not

ofti n a natural gift ; it is a inatcer of training, and many

and laborious are the hours spent in teaching recruits to

the ('. I. D. staff the art. He switched to another point.

" When the man came out of her flat did he seem in

a hurry?
''

" No, sir, not particularly. He rang for the lift."

"Didn't say anything?"
" Not to me. At least he had something in his hand.

He dropp;Hl it and when it rolled down the shaft he

swore. I offered to go and get it, but he said it didn't

matter— it was only a halfpenny."

"H'ln!'' Menzies stuck his thumbs in the armholes

of his waistcoat and tapped his toe on the floor. " You
wont and nnde sure it was only a halfpenny afterwards,

of course
."

The man's eyes had hitherto not met liis. Now they

were fixed boldly on his face. " No," he declared. " I

didn't think it worth while."

A man may fail to look fine in the face and be per-

fectly honest and truthful. But wl,on such a man does

do >() it i-; because he has becofe conscious that an
averted g.ize may arouse su licion. Menzies smiled

under his moustache and strettmd out a hand. " Where
IS it? " he added quietly. " Give it to me."
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Tlie lift attendant flushed and drew back. The
directness of the demand had disconcerted him. " I

don't know wliat you mean," he said. " I haven't got

anything."

"That so?" said Menzies smilingly. And then,

with u swift chnnge of voice: " Now, sonny, don't let's

have any monkey business. You can't play with me."

Reluctantly, as though hypnotised, the attendant

thrust two fingers into his waistcoat pocket, slowly drew

something out, and placed it in the detective's hand.

It was a plain, heavy circlet of gold—a wedding ring!
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CHAPTER IX

JiMMiE IIallett had run into W> ir Mcnzics in th(

police court corrido ifttr the magistrate had formally

remanded " VVil .im Smith" The detective threw up
his hands quickly in the ittit ,le of one parrying a

hlow.

" Don't hit mi Mr. Hallett," he implored. " I've got
a W( ;ik Ixart."

Jimmie grinmd a little shamefacedly. He had not

Inen (luite iin how the detective chief would take the

assault on the shadowers of Miss Greve-Stratt on. He
hr.izened it out. Well, what are you going to do

us after

.'ihoiit it.^ " he deinandrd.

Min/ies caught him through the arm and pulled him
into a small room set apart for consultations between
l.iHvers and clients. " I suppose you know that nun
have got six months for less than you did tl

noon. You can't knock police officers about with im-
punity, you know."

There was an underlying current of seriousness in

his jocular tone which Jimmie could not fail t(

fcive. Ill- ran his hand through his 1lair. r
per-

I see
von.

What

hi- said, adopting the languag,- of th. poker tabit

are vou dnvuiir at.'

I
This." The detective laid a thick forefiULtT on the

palm of his l,ft hand. " You've got sen.se, Mr. IIallett,
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and you'vf liud cxprrience. Now I've gone into your

crcdeiitials and I htlivvc- you're strui^lit. Hut I'm not

goin;,' to stand for any funny business. I'm investigat-

ing a case of murder and anyone tliat stands in the way
is liable to ^'et hurt. Now don't interrupt. Let nie

finish. I don't know whether you were putting up a

prand-stand play after lunch to win the girl's eonfidence

or if she talked you over."

He paused en(juiringly. Hallett pressed his lips to-

gether Hrndy. " (Jo on," he said.

" Right. Vou were butted into this at the start and

I've tried to treat you fairly. Don't you forget mur-
der's a dirty thing, however you look at it. I don't say

Miss (Ireye-Stratton's not straight, but slie knows a

deuce of a sight more than she ought to—or than she's

telling us. She's got something up her sleeve. She's

no fool, for all her pretty face. She seems to have taken

a fancy to you. Do you know why.' "

The other shook his head, although he had a very

gO(Ml idia what Menzies was going to say. His face

was impassive.

" For the same reason that the man we've got below-

tried to get you this morning. You're an important

witness. Slie wants to shut your mouth and to find out

how nuich you really do know."

Jimniie laughed outright. " You're wrong there.

Slie's not asked me a single question. All the talking

was on her side."
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Tlicn hv realised that lie had fallen into a trap.

Not that Menzies gave any obvious indication of tri-

umph. He merely stroked his moustache serenely.

" Well, I don't know that I'm far wrong. She wouldn't

he too (piick. So she talked, did she? What did she

savr

The young man was not to be caught off guard a

second time. " It will all be stale to you. She repeated

what she said she had already tohi you."

" All the same, there may be something new," per-

sisted t!ie detective. "Let's have it."

" If you like to let me have a look at her statement

I'll tell you if there's anything fresli I can add," parried

iJimmie.

Minzies raised his eyebrows. "I think I see," be

said. " I'd consider this a lot if I were you. Why, man,

can't you see she's playing with you. Confidence for

confi<lence is an ohl trick. She has known you a matter

of hours, and here she is pitching a tale to you as

though you were an intimate friend. I trust you—you

trust me! That's what it comes to. Now why not play

our game instead of hers. If she's innocent you won't

hurt htr, but if she's got her pretty fingers in the

tar
"

Ilalli tt became conscious of a smouldering rage at the

innuendo of the comfortable, ruddy-faced detective. He

did not realise that he was Ix-ing deliberately provoked
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for a purpose. Mcnzics wftntcd to discover without

doubt liis attitude to the girl.

" Cut it out," lie advised curtly. And then more

quietly: "I think you entirely misjudge the lady. If

I've only known her for a few hours, I guess I'm a better

judge of her type than you."

" Hearings a bit hot, eh.'' " smili d Menzies. " It's no

good getting angr^' with me. I'm clumsy, but I mean
well. I hate to see a man stepping into trouble. And
you'll find trouble on your hands pretty soon, believe

me. If I were you I think I'd carry a life-preserver

or advertise that you didn't see the man who killed

Greye-Stratton."

Ilallett had taken a quick turn or two alx>ut the

room, his hands thrust deep in his trousers pockets. He
came to a sudden halt. " What do you mean by that? "

Weir Menzies had a well-worn briar pipe in one hand

and a tobacco pouch in the other. He methodically

filled the pipe before answering. " Only from what I

have gathered the lady's in with a tough mob. I'll know
more about 'em by to-morrow, but I don't want vou

laid out before I've picked up all the cnd^. I've warned

you. You must do as you like Only don't go Ix-liev-

ing she's a little blue-eyed saint, that's all."

Jimmie's temper, held in till now. continued to rise.

Whether it was the implication that he was being made
^fiss Greye-Stratton's cats-paw, or the suggestion that

the I'auiual girl was Hie wiiimg accomplice of a gang
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>f criminals, hv (li(l not stop to analyse. He was wroth

with Ml nzics Ikthusc he did not know hv intuit ion w hat

was |>l)iiii to him— that if she was acting a part it was

for th«' sake of sonuone else. }le regretted now that

l> she had told hMe was rK)iin(l not to divulge anytliing she tiad told nun.

" I guess you're a fool, Menzies," he sneered.

" You're harking up the wrong tree."

!M< nzies took the handle of the door. " You think so,

do you? \Vell, we'll let it go at that.'* He swung the

door open. '* I suppose the lady told you she was

married? "

He spoke casually as though by an after-thought,

hut he was quick to observe the change that passed over

.limmie's face. " That's a lie," he blurted out.

" You've got something at the hack of your head."

The detective swung the door to again and took some-

thing from his pocket. " Look at that," he said, and
smoothed a sheet of paper before Hallett's eyes.

.liiiniiie road it over twice, unable at first to coni-

pli-tely grasp its significance. It was an attested copy
"f a marriage certificate between Piggy Greye-Stratton
uid St. uart Header Ling.

" She diiin't till you about this," went on the de-

t'<tivr- Kvdly, "That may alter your idea that she

intends to play straight with you."

Jimmie was struggling with a tangle of thouglits.
" Wlio iv Lirii;'-

'' he demanded.
'* A cruok of the crookedest. He ran a wholesale fac-
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tory for forced nirnnry notes in \hv United States

ttn years a^o. That was broken up and lie did five

years in Sin^' Sin^'. He has been at the back of a lottery

swindle since he came out and Lord knows what else.

We'd l(i>t si;,'ht of him till I happened to pet hold of

this copy. 'J'hat's the kind of man who's the husband
of Miss (inye-Stratton."

" How did you find this out?''

Minzies puffed reflectively. He had no intention of

completely exposing his hand. He was certain that
I'e/rcry (J fcye-St rat tou was the wornm who liad pivcn

Hallett the chetjues and that the lattc had deliberately

refrained from identifying her. Moreo er, he was also

convinced that she had told the young man something
at lunch, though whether she was, as he affectid to be-

lieve, using him as a tool he was not in his own mind
certain. The more he considered the more he fell that

she held the key to the mystery if only she could be

induced to speak. With him, with any official of police,

she would be on her guard. Hallett, if he could be per-

suadtd. w.is the one man who might win her confidence

without txcifing suspicion. So long as his sympathies
nrnained with her he was unlikely to be persuaded.
Th. refore, if possible, his sympathies had to be
alii riatid.

" Just common sense," growled Menzies, " ordinary
common sense. I learned that she had a widding-ring
—though she didn't wear it— sent up to Somerset
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IIousi- to inspect tin- rtKistry of nmrria^es, und Ro1 cot th IS

luilf an lioiir ago.

young man s sliou

I If laid a hand K«ntly on the

(kr. " Better do us I advise. Any-

way, take care of yourself."

He did not wait for an answer, but moved softly out

of t

stop

'"i«

If room. Ho was wise enough to know when to

'ht he to spoil things. Hallett
1 (> say more mi:

ht safely be left to his own reflections.

HalKtt ih »s a rule workedIirr was a man wtiose ijrai

\. IV (Ir.irly. But now he was confused, an<l he strove

vaiiilv to reconcile reason with inclination. It seemed

ages since tin- episode of the fog, years since he had

looked into the pale oval of Peggy Greye-Stratton's

face at lunch. Spite of the convincing proof of the

marriage certificate, he could not think of lur as a mar-

ried woman. Anyway, lie told himself, if Menzies was

right in that it did not follow that all his inferences were

right. lie had felt the ring of honesty in the story she

had told him. And yet the idea of the detective was

jilausihie enough. He could see where things dove-

tailid. If slie were stringing hinj she had be» n acute

inmigli to tell him a series of half-truths. If she were

a billing accomplice, as Mt nzits supposed, there was

rtaMin enough why she should mislead him. He had

Tint fiiiialf adventuresses before—pretty, cultivatid

V Dili. II, some of them—but he had not been impressed

liy them as |u< had been by her. But then the circum-

slances \\ere diftereiit.
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He pondered the matter as he drove back to his

hotel. Suppose he did accept Menzies' version—and
Jic athnitted to himself that there was a considcraMo
weight of probability in that point of view. lie could
not see, however, why in that event he should become
an unpaid amateur detective. The thought of spying
on PcfTfry Greye-Stratton, advonturcsF or not, was en-
tirely distasteful to him. He had no interest in the
investigation. He had been dragged into the affair

entirely by accident. Let the police do their work
themselves.

It was in this mood that he arrived at his hotel and
repulsed the newspaper nun who were still blockading
the entrance. He avoided the public rooms. He wanted
to ho alone. He went up to his private sitting-room.

There it was that a note was brought to him. He
tore it open and glanced at it mechanically. But at
once his interest was aroused. It had been scribbled
in pencil, apparently in haste:

"I am in trouble. For God's sake come and
help me. I don't know to whom else to appeal.
Call at 140 Ludford Road, Brixton, as soon as
you can, but alone. Ask for me."

There was no signature, but Hallett needed none.
He had never seen Peggy Greye-Stratton's writing, but

-
•• '• ^^ttat.iCi.T nefL- bcyunu doubt to iiiiii.
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His resolution to stand aside was already being put to
the test. lie held the note in his hand while he recalled

Mcnzies' warnings. He was an important witness. Al-
ready one attempt had been made to secure his silence.

Was this a trap.''

Yet, on the other hand, if the girl was being used
to secure his silence, she could not know that he had
changed his decision to stand by her. She must sup-
pose—the conversation at lunch would have made her
believe—that he had allied himself on her side. No,
the letter was certainly genuine.

He impressed the address on his memory, and tearing
the letter into little bits, dropped thorn into the waste-
paper basket. Then he searched in his kit-bag till he
found, at the bottom, a small automatic revolver and a
packet of cartridges. He loaded the weapon carefully
and dropped it in his jacket pocket.

He had no idea where Brixton was, but a study of
a street map gave him its location. He did not want
to have to ask questions. He had come to have too
much respect for Menzies' methods in following up a
trad for that. For the same reason, when he went out
into the Strand he turned abruptly in his walk once or
twice.

The useful little book of maps issued by the lender-
ground railways helped him on hi.-, next course. Uo
went into a tube station and booked for Hompstead. At
Leicester Square he changed for Piccadilly Circus.
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There he changed for Kennington Oval, By the time

he emerged into the sunlight he was satisfied that if

there had been any shadowers on his trail he had thrown

them off.

He had selected the Oval Station because the map

had shown him that the distr t lay on the verge of

Brixton, He was about to hail a taxi when his eye

raught the label on one of the big electric cars swing-

ing by. He jumped aboard.

Ludford Road proved to be a quiet road of small

houses buried away at the back of Brixton Town Hall.

It was a street that might very well have been inhab-

ited solely by moderate salaried city clerks— retired,

unobtrusive, and respectable semi-detached villas with

neat squares of gardens behind iron railings. It was

no street of mystery.

Hallett walked to the door of No. 1-tO and pressed

the bell. It opened promptly, revealing a plump, pleas-

ant-faced little woman with shrewd eyes and a strong

mouth. Jimmie, whose right hand had been gripped

round the automatic in his jacket pocket, removed it

liurriedly and lifted his hat.

" I wish to see Miss Olney, if I may," he sr>' ].

The woman shook her head. " You have made a mis-

take. There's no one of that name lives here," she

said, and Jimmie's last shred of suspicion vanished. If

the note had been sent for a trap there was evidently

no anxiety for him to walk into it.
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" Pardon me. Miss Grej'c-Stratton, I should ha\c

said. My name is Hallott."

She smiled and flung the door wide. " Oh, yes. She

IS expecting you. Will you come in.''
"

Jimmie passed into the narrow little hall and the

door shut.

fii
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CHAPTER X

With the satisfied feeling of a man who knew he had
earned his salary, Weir Menzies betook himself home-
wards. As he boarded the Tooting electric car at the

corner of Westminster Bridge he automatically shut

out from his mind all thought of Greyc-Stratton. He
had ceased to be Weir Menzies, chief inspector of the

Criminal Investigation Department. He was Weir
Menzies, Esq., of Magersfontein Road, Upper Tooting,

who, like other gentlemen of business, left his business

worries behind him at the office.

He ate his dinner, while Mrs. Menzies, a motherly

little woman who never asked questions, retailed the

latest domestic gossip. He added his own quota. He
was afraid tlmt Browns, the new butcher in the High
Street, was not doing too well. As he pushed his chair

back and lit a cigar, Mrs. Menzies seized the oppor-
tunity to tell of a calamitj'.

" Bruin's bien in mischief. He dug a big hole under
that Captain Hayward rose todaj'."

This news roused Menzies. He kicked off his slip-

pers and began relacing his boots. " That da—shed
dog. I'll bet he's ruined it. Wt'll have to chain him
up. Ring the bell and ask Nellie for a candle, will you,
dear? "

Can -lie in hand, he led the way to the garden, mut-
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tering discontentedly as he cast its glow on the damage.
He raised his voice. " Bruin, here, Bruin," and a heavy
bobtaiUd sheep dog came lumbering over the lawn.
Weir Menzies regarded him sternly and pointed an ac-

cusing finger at the hole. "What do you mean by
that?" he demanded. "You wicked, wicked dog."
Bruin sprawled with downcast head, his whole attitude
one of penitence and shame. " Where's the whip.' "

a-sked Menzies. " Go fetch it."

Reluctantly, with slow step like a boy sent by his

school-master for a cane. Bruin recrossed the lawn, rc-

tun.ing in a few seconds with a dog whip between his

teeth. He cowered while Menzies administered a couple
of light blows—blows so light that they were rather
symbolic of disgra-^ than actual punishment. His
master slipped the whip into his pocket. " Now go and
SCO that the house is safe."

The 'ig, now that retribution was over, slipped
away. Detectives, for all their profession, are no more
i.nmune from burglary than ordinary mortals, but Men-
zies had little fear of his house being looted while Bruin
was abroad. To and fro over the house he trotted,
pushing open doors pr whining till they were opened by
the maid, and inspecting windows and fastenings with
an intelligence almost uncanny. By the time he had
finished his inspection Menzies was in his own room.
The dog trotted in, sat on his haunches, and made a low
crooning noise in his throat.

[87]
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"All correct, eh? » said Menzies. « Good dog. Go
to l)lfl."

Ill- himself was asleep almost as soon as his head
toijclud the pilloH-. Yet it seemed to him that he had
not been asleep fivr minutes when the deep boom of the
dog's bark and an insistent ringing of the bell aroused
him. He looked at his watch as he slipped out of bed.
It was four o'clock. He had slept seven hours.

He shivered as he shuffled downstairs in his slippers
and opened the door. " Why, it's you, Congrcve," he
exclaimed. " What the devil is the matter.? Come in."

Detective-Sergeant Congrcve (graded first-class at
headquarters) was too wise a man to say anything at
an open door with a taxi-driver within earshot. He fol-

lowed his chief into the dining-room and Menzies
switched on the light. " The lady's come back," he in-

terrogated.

" No, sir. I wouldn't have worried you for that.
It's Hallctt. He's gone, too."

Menzies muttered a little comminatory service—in a
low voice, because Mrs. Menzies was probably awake.
" That's awkward," he said at last. " I ought to have
him kept under observation, but I guessed I could rely
on the hotel people to let us know. I didn't want to
have to arrest him for putting any more of our men
on the sick list, but I wish I'd taken a chance now.
He'd have been safer for us and safer for himself under
lock and key. W' hat's the point.? "
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" Ke came back yesterday afternoon, went to his

room, found a note waiting liini, and went out without

saying anything. He has not come back. The hotel

people rang me up an hour ago and I wont round there.

I found the note." He shook an envelope on to the

table and a shower of torn fragments dropped. " I

didn't wait to put it together. I came straight on here."

The chief inspector became unpleasantly conscjoJis

that his pyjamas were an inadequate protection against
the bite of the cold. " I suppose this means that I've

got to turn out," he grumbled. " I seem to get all

the jobs where there's no rest. It's enough to make
a man turn it up and take a cottage in the country.
Have a go at that note, Congreve, like a good chap,
while I go and get some clothes on."

By the time he was dressed Congreve had the note
ready for him.

" It looks as if the girl had got him," he commented
as he passed the copy over to the chief inspector.
" Anyway, there's an address."

Menzies laid the copy down on the table. " That's
something," he agreed cautiously. " But it looks to me
as though we're right up against it, old man. Soine-
body'll have to stand from under when the thud comes.
What do you make of it?

"

" Empty house, likely," said Congreve laconically.
" They've shut Hallett's mouth. If you're right about
Errol, Ling & Co., sir, they'll not stand on ceremony.
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They're up to tlieir necks already. We'll find a dead

man in Ludford Koad. They won't let Ilallctt do any

talking."

He spoke in the matter-of-fact way in which a sur-

geon might contemplate the result of a dangerous opera-

tion—not witli the shudder with which the average man
would speak of a cold-blooded murder. The case with

wliich they were dealing concerned men who he believed

would he desperate now that one life had been sacrificed

in their efforts to cover their trail.

" I don't know," said Menzies thoughtfully. " They
might go to extremes if they were forced, but they won't

make the pace too hot. We've got nothing concrete

against 'em yet—nothing even to suggest that one of

them was near Linstone Terrace Gardens when the old

man was killed. You bet they'll have alibis all right,

all right. If we could lay our fingers on 'cm this min-

ute they'd brazen it out."

" You sec," he went on, " unless we prove these other

people accessories there is only one person whose neck

is in jeopardy. That's the actual murderer. He prob-

ably wouldn't object to save himself by another murder.

But the others are not going to that length if they can

help it. They intend, I imagine, to try and bottle him

up till Smith is discharged and the whole boiling of

them make a clean get-away."

" But," objected Congreve, ** Royal's evidence alone

will convict the man."
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" Majbo they don't understand that," retorted Men-

zies. " Anyway we won't worry yet. Tin K<^in^ on to

Ludford Road. I shall want you to go back and swear

out a search-warrant in case it's wanted. Also have

that note properly done up and photographed. You
might get a paper merchant to examine a piece of the

paper. There's just a chance we might find out when

it was bought and who bought it. You can get an all-

night tramcar at the end of the road. Leave the taxi

for me. I'll have to change again."

An hour later a plump, ruddy-faced man, smoking a

clay pipe, and with his hands thrust deep in his trousers

pockets, slouched along Ludford Road. The loosened

shoulders, the shambling gait, the unpolished down-at-

heels boots (one of them laced with string), all told of

the practical vagrant. Yet Weir Menzies had not

disguised himself in the sense that disguise would be

understood by those whose knowledge of Scotland Yard
is derived from books and newspapers.

His face was untouched by grease-paint, he wore no
wig nor false beard. He was just Weir Menzies as he

might have been if fortune had made him a tramp. Yet

he bore little superficial resemblance to the Weir Men-
zies, Esq., churchwarden of All Saints, Upper Tooting,

or the Mr. Weir Menzies, chief inspector of the Crim-

inal Investigation Department. His hair had been

rubbed up until it looked as if it had not seen brush or

tomb for a mcnth, and was surmounted by a battered
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Trilby hat. He had rubbed his hands on a doormat
and then on his face to prevent any suspicion of unnat-

ural cleanliness. His neat moustache had been combed
out till it hung down ragged and bristly. His clotlies

were shabby and no two garments matched. They
might have been given him at different times by chari-

table householders.

There was nothing which could go astray and betray

that he had assumed a character. Indeed, any accident

to clothes or person woidd but increase the disreputa-

bility of his l(M)ks.

Twice he shuffled up and down the street, the second

time meeting a pnliceinan, who paused and without say-

ing anything watched him out of sight. The two met
again a quarter of an hour later and this time the con-

stable was not so forbearing. He turned his bull's-eye

full on the tramp and surveyed him up and down. It

was at the back of his mind that he might have a
chargt- " loitering with intent to commit a felony."

" What's the game, Isaacstein.'' What are you hang-
ing around for?" he demanded. And because ho had
been trained not to take risks, his hand gripped the

greasy collar of the nondescript and administered a
slight warning shake.

One hundred and eighty pounds of trained policeman
took the pavement with a thud. Ho sat up ruefully and
with wrath. One does not expect a rickety, middle-aged

tiiimp to have a working knowitdge of ju-jitsu. And
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it astonished him still more that his assailant remained

instead of taking advantage of the opportunity and
making a dash for freedom.

" All right," he growled and advanced cautiously,

" Don't make a fool of yourself, my man," said

the tramp authoritatively. " I'm C. I. Walk on
quietly to the corner and I'll show you my warrant
card."

The constable hesitated. He was young and this

was Ix'yond his experience. But the authority of the

voice shook hint and he obeyed the order. Within five

minutes he learned how near he had been to committing

a bad mistake.

" I'm sorry, sir," he apologised. " I didn't know."
" That's all right," said Mcnzies. " Of course you

didn't. I'm not blaming you. Now you hang on to

this corner for half an hour. I'll be responsible to your
.superiors. Just stand here and keep your eyes and ears

open in case I should want you."

He had straightened up during the conversation, but
now he became again the shambling hobo. A clock

somewhere had just chimed six, and he judged that there

might he a chance to commence operations. Ili} moved
furtively up to the door of numbi-r one hundred and
forty and rang the bell. Twice he had to repeat the

summrns before there was any movement witliin. Then
a window was flung up above and a woman's voice de-
manded the business of the intruder.
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Mcnzics' answer was to press the bell again. He had
no very definite plan in his mind. His was merely a
reconnoitring expedition. He wanted the door opened
and had no intention of carrying on a conversation with

the lady upstairs, whoever she was, at the top of his

voice. He was shielded from her sight by the porch
and he did not offer to step out.

The window closed with a bang and there were sounds
of someone moving. Presently the door opened, and
the pleasant-faced woman who had met Hallett con-

fronted the detective.

" 'Ave you got a bite you could spare a pore man,
lidy," he whined. "I've been walkin' all night an'

nothin' 'as passed my lips since yesterday."

The pleasant-faced lady frowned. She had a dogged
chin and a wide mouth and was quite obviously not the

sort of person to be played with. " I've got nothing
for you," she snapped, perhaps with excusable vicious-

ness for one who had been drag^-ed out of bed by a
beggar. She flung the door to forcefully. Mcnzies'
foot, however, was a shade the quicker as he thrust it

in the opening.

" Why, Gwcnnie," he said smilingly, in his natural
voice

;
" this is a n'ce welcome for an old friend. " Don't

you remember me? I'm Weir Menzies."

She gave a quic?< exclamation and pulled the door
back. Her face did not for a moment bear any very
noticeable expression of deliglit at the reunion. That,
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however, was only for a second. The next instant she
had thrust out her hand with a bright smile.

" Why, so it is. Who'd have thought of seeing you
here—and in a rig like that. Come right in, Mr. Men-
zies. I am glad to see you."

"After you, Gwennie," said Menzies politely but
firmly. " Lead the way. Never mind the door. I'll

shut it"

I
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CHAPTER XI

GwENNiE Ltne was a lady with a reputation—or with-
out one. It depended on the point of view. As far back
as Menzics could remember she had been a notable figure

in the little coterie of master criminals who know no
nation and to whom the world is a hunting ground.
Long, long ago, in the days when bank robbery in the

United States had been a profitable pastime, she had
organised and even played an executive part in exploits

any one of which ought to have made her fortune.

Mcnzies knew her record almost by heart, for she
was one of tlie very few " Classic " criminals who
brought to bear on an undertaking an ingenuity, enter-

prise, and audacity that had won her through in a score
of tight places. At ten years of age she had assisted

her mother to pick pockets in Philadelphia. At twenty
she had married Jim Lyne, bank burglar and gunman.
At twenty-one she had effected a particularly daring
escape from Sing Sing. At twenty-five she had held

a pistol to a watchman's head at a bank in New Jersey
while her companions ransacked the vaults. At thirty
she had probably more experience in every grade of
professional crime—short of murder, which is not pro-
fessional crime—than any person of her own age, male
or female. Opportunely enough, her husband, always
too much of a swaslibuckkr for his trade, was shot in
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a drunken brav.1 in Wisconsin at this time. Thereafter

she held her way undisputed, always ready to

become a partner in any department of the higher

walks of crime, from receiving, to organising a bogus

bank.

She had of course met with checks. There were few

civilised countries where she had not tasted prison for

longer or shorter periods. All that was in the day's

work.

It is a myth that there is a distinctive criminal physi-

ognomy. Fifty years or more of crime had left

Gwennie Lyne untouched by any outward mark. Hers

was a face which none could dream of distrusting on

sight—she had been a handsome and was s^ill a comely

woman. The mouth was perhaps a trifle wide and it

curved downwards at the edges. Her hazel eyes were

shrewd, but with the apparent shrewdness of years, not

the cunning of the outcast. She spoke softly, with a

slight drawl, but her voice was the voice of a cultivated

woman.

Menzies had recognised her with something of a thrill.

Her presence in the combination against him was sin-

gularly unwelcome, for lie knew her fertility of resource

and her daring On the other hand, the mere fact that

he knew she was with the other side was something

gained.

His right hand dropped to his trousers pocket as he

followed her, to make sure that the little baton he had
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placed there before leaving home was in place. He
rarely carried a pistol for fear that he might be tempted
to use it before it was absolutely necessary.

She took him into one of the two small front rooms
of the house and pulled up the blinds to admit the now
growing daylight. He observed " The Stag at Bay "

and a " View of Naples " on the vivid yellowish-green

wall-paper, and it needed not the faded, worn horsehair
Victorian furniture, the pile of books on a table in the

window, to tell him that Gwennie had had no hand in

furnishing the house. She had the virtue of taste, at
any rate, and probably the place had been taken already
furnished—and foi a purpose. He wondered whether
its purpose had been entirely fulfilled or not.

" Sit you down, Mr. Menzies," she said briskly. *' It's

early hours for a call, but I guess you've got some reason
at the back of your head. You'll have some breakfast.
I'll go and see about it and make myself tidy."

The detective's broad figure blocked the doorway. He
smilingly shook his head and with one hand behind him
felt for the key. There was none in the lock. He jerked
a chair towards him with his foot, placed it against the
door, and sat down.

" No breakfast for me, Gwennie, thank you. And you
look very charming as you are. Suppose we talk."

She made a graceful gesture of resignation and sat
down, her hands in her lap. « I guess I wouldn't poison
you," fih" sAJd.
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"Aren't you a deportee, Gwennic? " countered the

man. " Surely my memory isn't playing me tricks.

Wasn't an order of deportation made against you— let

me see—six years ago now? You will remember a dia-

mond tiara in Bond Street."

She faced him placidly. " You've got a good memory.
What are you going to do about it.'

"

" Mind if 1 smoke.' " he asked. " Oh, nothing much,

I needn't tell a lady of your experience it would have

been wiser to stay where you belong."

" See Section 4, Vagrancy Act, 1824,'* she laughed.
" That's it, isn't it. Oh, I've been there before. You
can't alarm me any by talking." And Menzics knew
the astute old lady was trying to make him lose his

temper.

He lifted his clay pipe from his lips. " I've always

admired your talents, Gwennie "—she rose and swept

him a mocking curtesy—" and we've been pretty good
pals—business apart."

" Lord bless the man," she cried. " Is this a pro-

posal. I do believe he's making love to me." She shook

a well-manicured finger at him. " I warn you—I might
accept you."

He grinned appreciatively at the thrust but shook his

head reprovingly. " I'm out for business, Gwennie.

I^t's cut out the funny business and get down to hard
tacks. If you won't listen I'll have to take you along,

that's all."
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*' And if I do? " she intcrpoluted quickly.

" I'm making no bargains. Will you sit tight.'
"

" I'll be as good as gold," she promised, a demure

half smile still lurking about her lips.

Mcnzies was too old a hand to make the mistake of

despising such an antagonist. The woman knew every

trick in the game as well as he did. An experience that

went back to the cradle, and a cunning and brain power

by which the organised detective forces of the world had

often been defeated, had placed her chief among the

very few criminals who can plan and successfully carry

out great coups. On his side, however, Mcnzies had one

factor on which he placed hopes. There is no such thing

as honour among thieves. Sometimes there is a com-

nuinity of interest which forces them to keep faith one

with another, hut very rarely will one run a risk to save

another. The detective had to stir Gwcnnie to alarm for

her own safety—but whether she would allow herself to

be alarmed or not was a doubt in his mind.

"Whore is Mr. Hallett?" he asked bluntly.

If a person, ignorant of the elementary principles of

arithmetic, wa-- suddenly asked to solve a problem in

algebra ho might nave looked as Gwennio did then. Her
air of bewilderment was an education. Had Menzies

been less sure of his ground even he might have been

deluded. She stared at him blankly. " Mr. Hallett? "

she repeated. " I never heard of him."

The man's face set grimly and his eyes grew hard.
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" Or of Reader Ling, or of Errol, or Miss Greye-

Stratton, or William Smith?" he demanded.

" I know Ling—some," she said artlessly. " But

I haven't seen him for two or three years. Why
don't you tell me straight what you're driving at,

Mr. Menzics? I'm always willing to help you if I

can."

" I aim to take you to pieces and see what makes you

tick if you're not careful, Gwennie," he said. " You'd

better listen. You know of the murder at Linstone Ter-

race Gardens." He tapped out the bowl of his pipe

against the heel of his boot and menaced her with the

stem. " I'm not saying you had anything to do with

it—but you know something." She met his eyes stead-

ily. " You're going down, Gwennie, don't make any

error about it. But I'd hate to be hard on you. I

know you've never liked gun-play and I'm willing to

believe that it was an accident, so far as j-ou were con-

cerned—that someone got out of hand. You know

we've got this chap—Smith he calls himself. He's likely

to get loose-lipped, you know."

The last hint was sheer bluff, and Menzies saw it was

of no avail even before she replied. She was not to be

bamboozled into an acknowledgment that slie knew any-

thing of Smith. " You believe I've had something to

do with the Grcye-Stratton murder," she answered.

" If you've made up your mind I'll not argue. Y'ou'll

have to find a better fairy-story than that to get me
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down to the Old Bailey.'* She rose and walked over

to a Stat nearer to the window.

" I should have thought a lady of your penetration

could have put two and two together from seeing me
here," he remarked.

She looked through the window. " I want to know,"
she said indifferently.

" There was a note sent to Mr. Hallett, you know.
It asked him to come to this address. We have got
the note, which is quite enough for me to act on if I

want to charge you on suspicion of being concerned in

this murder."

He thought that her cheek went a trifle paler but he
could not be certain. Mrs. Lyne was not a lady who
was likely to show her emotions by any physical change.

She seemed deep in thought. She watched through the

window for two or three minutes before replying. Her
white fingers played an imaginary piano on her lap.

Then she jerked her head abruptly as though she had
come to some decision. "Where do 1 come in?" she

asked. " I'm not admitting that I know anything, but

if I did, would it be worth my while to tell you? What
should I stand to gain, anyway? Let's talk plain busi-

ness. You don't expect something for nothing. As far

as I can see all you promise is your best thanks if I'll

kindly supply you with evidence to get myself con-

victed."

There was reason in her point of view. There are
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countries where a certain amount of elasticity is al-

lowed to detectives in the matter of bargaining with

guilty persons. But Scotland Yard holds very strict

views on that point. The slightest resemblance of par-

tiality in its men is rigorously condemned. Menzies

was in a difficulty and knew it.

" There's something in what you say, Gwennie," he

argued easily. " Only don't lose sight of this—I've

got enough to act on in regard to you." He placed his

hands on his knees and leaned forward. " It isn't as

if we weren't bound to get the rest of our evidence

sooner or later. You would be only saving time. You
know if I put in a word for you at a trial

"

She interrupted him. " I'll climb down," she said.

" You've got me docketed and I know when I'm beat."

Her bright face relapsed into a momentary scowl. " I

was foolish to send Hallett th it note. I thought he

might not take any notice of a verbal message. After

all I guess you'll search this house, and you'll be bound

to find him."

"He's here?"

She nodded. " He's here. He's had a tiring night

if I'm any judge. If you'll stand out of the doorway

we'll get along and drag him up. We stowed him in

the cellar."

He had too much knowledge of Miss Lyne's resource-

fulness to take any chances. She had the reputation

of being a bitter fighter when hardest pressed and he
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was alert for any indication that she meant to throw

him off his pruard. lie gripped her wrist as he opened

the «loor. " I'm going to hold tight," he warned.

" Oh, if >'ou like it," she retorted, and they passed

side by side into the passage.

In the somi-darkncss by the kitchen door she stopped

and pushed open a cupboard under the stairs. " It's

here," she said. "Have you got a match.'' There's a

trap-door."

" We'll have to do without a match," he remarked.

" I like clinging to you, Gwcnnic."

She made no answer, but he felt her stoop, and him-

self bent and groped on the floor. The fingers of his

right hand came in contact with a heavy bolt, which

he withdrew. She in turn flung back the trap-door

and both peered down into the square of blackness which

marked the opening.

" Yoii there, Mr. Hallett?" he cried.

A muffled, inarticulate sound reached him. The

woman rai'^cd herself almost upright. " He's tied and

gagged. We'll need that match, after all, Mr. Men-

zies. There's a ladder somewhere."

He felt in his pocket with his free right hand and

passed her a box of matches. " You'd better strike it,

then. Hurry up."'

She fumbled with the matches clumsily enough, which

was only natural. There was a quick burst of flame

as the whole box flared up, and then Menzies gave a
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cry as she brought round the flaming box with all the

force of her left hand full in his face. His grip on her

wrist involuntarily relaxed and the moment she had
been waiting for arrived. She flung her full weight

sideways upon him and he collapsed down the open
trap-door.

She flung the door swiftly to, pushed homo the bolt,

and daintily brushin/jf the dirt from her dressing-gown,

withdrew, closing the cupboard door behind her.
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CHAPTER XII

Wet» Menzies, bruised in body but more battered in

his feelings, was on his feet in a flash. Only the need

for instant action kept him from expressing in un-

ehurchwardenly terms his opinion of the trick that had

been played iiim. A ladder which had made its< If pain-

fully felt in his descent he now ascended with a rush.

He scarcely hoped that the trap was still unsecured,

but he was a man who rarely took anything for granted.

His fingers pressed against the rough surface of the

boards and he gave one futile lieave. Then he sat

down on the top step to consider matters quietly.

It is an elementary principle continually dinned into

the ears of junior members of the service that never

in any circumstances must a prisoner upon whom hands

have once been laid be permitted to escape. A captain

who has lost his ship feels little more agony of mind

than a Scotland Yard man who has lost his prisoner.

It is always difficult to define the difference between

negligence and ill luck.

True Gwennie had not been technically under arrest,

but that was small consolation. He had intended to

arrest her and she had outwitted him. That was the

galling part—a part that could admit of little explana-

tion or extenuation when he came to submit His report
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to headquarters. Kc—a chief inspector of the C. I. D.

—hnd dropped into this muddle.

He put the personal aspect aside for the moment
wliilc he sought to disentangle motives and probabili-

ties. Gwennie could have no hope that his imprison-

ment would be more than temporary. She was too old

a hand for that. Even if he were eliminated altogether,

the investigation wouhl still go on. His progress was

recorded at Scotland Yard and there were able men
ready to take it up where he had left off. Also she

could scarcely suppose that he had ventured unsup-

ported into the house. She would realise his colleagues

would not be far awav.

It needed no groat reasoning power to conclude that

her little effort against him was meant merely as a

diversion to afford her time to make a get-away. And
more, it seemed likely that she would succeed.

" I'd like to wring her neck," mused Menzies aloud

and stabbed a hand viciously into his pocket to see

whether he had a spare box of matches.

Down below in the darkness something stirred. The
detective more than ever regretted the absence of

matches. He cautiously descended the ladder and
groped his way towards the sound. The cellar had
seemingly been used as a depository of useless lumber
and more than once he stumbled before, laying on a
heap of coals, he placed his hands on a warm form.

The figure moved under his touch and he felt the cords
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that enwrapped it. He slipped his pocket-knife under
the bonds and the man moved stiffly, sat up, extracted

a gag from his mouth, and spat.

" That you, Hallett.? " said Menzies.
" Yes." The young man broke into a cackling laugh.

" They've got you, then, Menzies. If I wasn't so sore

this would be funny."

" You've a keen sense of humour," retorted Menzies
grimly. " I don't see anything funny about it.

Here—hold tight. Don't go falling about yet.

I'll give you a rub-down and you'll be all right in a
jiffy."

He chafed the numbed limbs until Hallett groaned
with the exquisite agony of returning circulation.

" Matches are what I want more than anything else at

the moment," he went on. " Do you happen to have
.-? »any

"I think there's some—right-hand vest pocket,"

groaned Hallett. " Easy—you're murdering me."

Menzies extracted a small silver box of vestas and
struck a light. " You'll do now," he said. " Better

keep quiet for a little while I have a look round. We'll
talk when there's more time."

The light showed a low-pitched cellar such as is used
for the storage of coals in many suburban houses.

Hallett, indeed, had been lying upon a heap of coals

and almost immediately above was an iron plate which
Mtnzius supposed opened out on to the pavement. He
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pushed it upwards and a slash of light showed that

he was right.

" By James !—I'll do Gwennie yet," he exclaimed.

" This hole was not built to fit me, but I guess you'll

be able to wriggle through, Mr. Hallett. You're

slimmer than I. Feel you'd like to have a walk about

now? Here, let me give you a hand? "

Supported by ihe chief inspector, Hallett took two

or three uncertain steps. His strength was rapidly re-

turning to him and by the time they had been twice

round the cellar he declared himself fit for the under-

taking. Menzics lifted him bodily and he wriggled

upwards through the manhole. It was a tight squeeze

and he sat gasping and exhausted on the pavement by

the time he was through.

"What next?" he asked.

" There should be a constable at the corner to the

right. Get him and break into the house if you can't

do it any other way. Tell him to come and speak to

me if he won't take instructions from you."

The policeman proved amenable, and within ten min-

utes Menzies had the pleasure of hearing the bolts of

his prison withdraw and he heaved a sigh of relief ar

he emerged into comparatively open air. " That's

better," he declared. He turned sharply on the con-

stable. " Have you seen anyone leave the house since I

came in?
"

" There was a lady and gentleman about twenty min-
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utcs or half an hour ago, sir. I could have stopped 'em,

but I didn't know whether you might want me to. I

had no instructions. The gentleman was carrying a

hag and the lady asked me where they were likely to

find a taxi-cab."

" Did you direct them.'
"

" I told them the town hall was the nearest rank."

" Hump yourself down to that rank," said Menzies,

" and find out if they to* v a cab. Get the number and

hurry back, bringing a cab with you. Come on, Hal-

Ictt, We'll make sure that all the birds have flown

before we have that talk. And a wash wouldn't be

amiss for either of us," he added, surveying the other's

coal-blackened face.

" You've burnt yourself," said Jimmie.

" That," commented Menzies. " Oh, that's nothing

—only Gwcnnie's trade-mark. She's a regular little

spit-cat, isn't she.''"

A room to room search of the house satisfied Menzies

that it was empty save for themselves. He postponed

a more detailed search until Congreve should arrive

and led the way to the room in which Gwcnnie Lyne

bad received him. He dropped into a chair and looked

Hallctt up and down.

" If it hadn't been my duty to get you out of this

hole," he said, *' I'd have felt inclined to let your friends

stew you in your own juice. You're a little too inclined

to go oft" at half-cock for my taste."
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Hallett flushed a little. He remembered that but for

the detective he would probably have been still in the

cellar, and he had passed no word of thanks. He tried

to overlook the reproof in Menzies' tone. " I'll own I

blundered, if that will satisfy you." He held out his

hand. " If it hadn't been for you I'd have still been

sweating my soul out down below. I take it all back.

You're a good man, Menzies."

" T' L' girl played you up, did she? You're not the

first that's been made a fool of by a woman, my lad."

Hallett's teeth gritted together. Menzies seemed to

have the faculty of invariably smoothing him up the

wrong way. " Can't you leave that end alone," he said

coldly. " You may be right or wrong, but you know
my opinion. Miss Greye-Stratton isn't a criminal.

You're judgment's warped."

Menzies smiled and made a gesture as of one indulg-

ing a child's whim. " All right, my son. Have it your

own way. I know "—he cocked one leg over the other—" if I'd been lured into this shanty by the lady and

bundled down to keep company with the coals, what /

should think. I'm not blaming you for jumping to help

a lady in distress—but if you'd gone to the Yard with

that note instead of playing knight-errant, it would

have been the sensible thing."

" That note was forged. I'll swear she had no hand

in it."

Weir Menzies was whistling a tune softly to himself.
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He stopped in the middle of a bar. " My dear young

friend, for a man who's knocked about the world you're

the most verdant sprig I've run across for a long

time."

" How'd you know I was here?" demanded Jimmie.

" You left the fragments of the note in your room

and we put them together. That's nil. Suppose you

let me know what happened. We'll want j-our state-

ment, anyway."

Jimmie Hallctt felt his unshaven chin absently. *' It's

no good explaining to you why I fell into this frame-up.

You wouldn't understand and you can call me all the

names you like if it relieves you any. You've got to take

it that I felt I had to do something when I got back

to the hotel and found the note. That was how I came

out here. I guess I led any of your men who were

shadowing me a little dance. I hopped all over the old

village."

" If you went to any trouble to avoid my men,'* said

Afcnzios drily, " it was waste of time. There was no

one following you. If there had been j'ou wouldn't have

thrown them off. That doesn't matter, though. Go
on."

" Well," said Jimmie, " there isn't much more to it.

A nice, gentle old lady—it's she who you call Gwennie,

I suppose—opened the door to me. I was on the look-

out for tricks, but she pretty well threw me off my
guard when she denied that she knew Miss Olney—al-
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though when I mentioned Miss Greyc-Stratton's name

she was as nice as pie and asked me right in—into this

very room.
" She asked me to sit down and went away—as I

supposed—to fetch Miss Greye-St ration. She w^as

back in two or three minutes and she pitched me a little

tale—I suppose while things were being got good and

ready for me. She told me that she was an old friend

of Miss Greye-Stratton
"

" Didn't that strike you as curious, seeing she hadn't

recognised the name of Olncy? " asked Mcnzics.

" It didn't occur to mc—then," admitted Hallott.

" I never gave it a thought. As I was saying, she de-

clared that she was an old friend and that the girl had

sought her advice in her difficulties. You can laugh,

but I gulped it all down. Then there came a tap at

the door. ' Peggy is ready to see you,' said she, and

we got up. I held the door open for her and passed

through close behind. The passage isn't well lighted, as

you may have noticed, and as I half turned to close

the door after me someone dropped a bag over my

head and shoulders.

" I did my best but I didn't stand a dog's chance. If

I'd had my arms free I might have done something,

but that smothering bag prevented anything like an

efTcctive struggle. I had a gun but I couldn't get at

it. There were three of them—Gwennie and two men

—

and I was dragged back into this room and handled.
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" At last the two men managed to get hold of my

wrists and held me while Gwennie drew the sack off.

Then I was lashed and gagged as you found mc.

" ' Sorry to put you to this inconvenience, Mr. Hal-

lett,' said Gwennie, ' but we just had to make sure of

you.' I glared at her. Of course I couldn't answer.

Laying as I was I couldn't see the faces of the two

men—they seemed to be purposely keeping out of my
line of sight, but one of them struck in.

'"
' Think yourself lucky that we haven't put you

right out.'

" ' All right,' thinks I to myself, ' I know that voice.*

It was that of the man who let me in at Linstone Ter-

race Gardens.

" ' You keep quiet,' said Gwennie—she seemed to be

boss of the show. ' Now just listen to me, Mr. Hallctt.

You've been jolted into a business that is no concern of

yours, and we're not the sort of people to allow our

plans to be interfered with. It's up to us to keep

your mouth shut about what you've seen or know, but

you won't come to any harm unless our hands are

forced. I'm afraid you'll have to put up with some

discomfort for some hours, though, until wo can make

arrangements.'

" They lifted me up and carried me down that cellar

—and anything harder than the coal they laid me on

I've never known. There was a clock I could hear

striking somewhere, so I was able to keep track of time.
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At about half-past ten last night Gwcnnic came down
and loosened the gag and gave me something to eat and

drink. She didn't forget to put i- on again afterwards,

though. After that I was left alone till I heard your
voices above the trap-door—though I never thought

then that she'd diddle you as she has done."

" I've not finished yet, Mr. Hallctt," said Menzies.

" We're going to play this game out. It's one thing

gained to know that Gwennic Lyne's in it Hello,

there's a cab. That must be my constable back. Ah,
and there's Congrevc and a couple more men. It doesn't

look as if we'd have stayed long in that cellar even if

there hadn't been the coal-shoot. I'll have to decide

what's to be done."
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CHAPTER XIII

The only man who appeared at all hurried or excited

was the constable. He had gained not only the number

of the cab in which Gwennie and her companion had

driven away, but the name of the driver and the location

of his garage. He was visibly proud of his success,

though perhaps a little disappointed that Menzies

should accept it as a matter of course. Still there was

the thrill not often encountered in street duty of feeling

that he was at work .ide by side with one of the best-

known Scotland Yard detectives. It was none the less

felt, although he had little idea of what was happening

or what had happened.

His palpable excitement was in contrast to the im-

perturbable attitude of the detectives to whom the

routine was familiar. They waited while Menzies

swiftly scribbled a message to headquarters.

A definite stage had been reached in the investigation.

The motive and identity of the murderer of the old man

were still in doubt, but no longer was there any neces-

sity for questing a trail. The law holds every person

innocent until proved guilty, but common sense has at

times to reverse the rule. No experienced police officer

of any nationality would hesitate for a moment in form-

ing an opinion even had the facts against Gwennie

Lyne been much slighter than they were. Her mere
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reputation as an organiser of criminal coups was

enough.

It might be difficult to bring home any proof of com-

plicity in the murder, but there was now a legitimate

reason for holding her (once she was caught) in the

abduction of Hallctt or even as a returned deportee.

A suspect under lock and key has few opportunities

of clouding a line of investigation. Mcnzics felt the

elation of one who had viewed his quarry and could

now run it down in the open. Once she and her friends

were under arrest it would be easier to piece together

the links connecting them with the murder.

He finished his despatch and folded and blotted

it methodically. *' Take that along to the station

and have it wired off to the Yard at once," he

ordered.

So he sent a warning that within &n hour or less

would reach each one of the six hundred odd detectives

of London, to say nothing of the watchers of the fwrts

Not a single man of those six hundred going about his

ordinary business but would shortly carry a photograph

of Gwennie and be alert for any hint of her whereabouts.

It was to that relentless, unceasing vigilance that Mcn-
zics pinned his faith rather than to the '•earying task

of following her up through the cabman who had driven

lier away. The cabman would only be able to say

where he put her down, and she would have had

ample time to cover hor tracks.
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tup: maelstrom

" Did you g'ct that sonrch-warrftnt, Congrevc? Right

you nrc. You'd better start running over the house.

I'll get some clothes and rome back. What do you

think about things, Mr. Hallett? Would you like to

come along with nie?
"

Jimmie's lips were firm-pressed. " What arc you

doing about the girl.'' " he said. " She may be in dan-

ger. Isn't there something I can do? "

" You can't do anything but. keep cool," said Menzies.

" It's no goo<l over-running ourselves. That young

lady's a lot more capable of taking care of herself than

you seem to think. We're getting on as fast as we can.

Something might turn up in searching the house that

will give us a fresh start, seeing that Gwcnnie hustled

out of it in such a hurry."

Even if Jimmie had been still resolved to chip in on

a lone hand, he recognised that he was helpless. He
could not act by himself. He had no organisation to

back him and no means of following up the girl unless

he stood in with the detectives. He nodded in token

of his acquiescence in Menzies* dispositions and the

latter led him to the taxi-cab outside.

They whirled away to Magersfontein Road, where

Hallctt gladly availed himself of an offer to eradicate

most of the traces of the night's adventure. The chief

inspector was waiting for him by the time he had finished

a bath and a shave and made an energetic attack on his

clothes Willi a brush. He also had changed. Flushed
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and cheerful, he looked more the churchwarden than

ever by contrast with his late appearance.

" No need to hurry. Congrcvc won't have finished

yet awhile and a bit of breakfast won't do any harm.

Let me introduce Mrs. Mcnzies. And here's Bruin.

Shake hands with Mr. Hallett, Bruin." He fondled

the dog for a moment. " He's a rascal. Tried to

spoil my garden yesterday, didn't you—you wicked old

.sinner. Come and have a look at my patch, Mr. Hal-

lett. It's not big, but I do fairly well with my
ro.ses."

" I never talk business when I'm at home and never

think of it if I can help it. I do all my worrying on

duty. Some men let a case get on their nerves. It

never does any good," he said when they were seated at

the table.

The steady search of Mrs. Lyne's house was still

progressing when they returned to Ludford Road. A
number of fresh detectives had arrived to help Congreve,

and they found Heldon Foyle stretched lazily out in

one of the horsehair chairs in the sitting-room. He
rose and shook hands with Jimmie.

" How arc you, Mr. Hallctt ? . . .1 got your report,

Menzies. Nothing much doing, so I thought I'd drop

down and have a look at things." He drew the chief in-

.spector a little aside. " I didn't think you would have

let Gwennie get one in on you. She complicates things.

The Commissioner isn't pleased."
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** It's agftinst mc, sir, and that's a fact,'* a^ced the

other ruefully. He made no attempt at excuse.

" It can't be helped, old man," said Foylc more sym-

pathetically now that he had delivered his official re-

proof. " I'd have fallen into it just the same way.

Come upstairs. Excuse us a moment, Mr. Ilallett."

He led the way upstairs to a locked room and tapped

softly at the door. It was opened very slowly, just

wide enough to admit him. " Burnt paper," he ex-

plained laconically. " Come in slowly. Don't make a

draught."

The chief inspector obeyed. There were a couple of

men within the bedroom, which reeked of oil from a

cheap stove on the washstand. The window was tight

closed and the chimney was blocked up. In the grate

were the blackened fragments of a mass of burnt papers.

The big bed, too, was a chaos of burnt papers . .iich

had broken under the efforts of the two men to move

them intact.

The superintendent and the chief inspector halted by

the door. With infinite delicacy one of the constables

lifted a sheet of burnt paper from the grate and placed

it in a kitchen sieve. This he held over a steaming

kettle on the oil stove while his companion with a trans-

parent sheet of paper on which gum had been thinly

spread in his hand, waited anxiously. The burnt paper

softened rapidly and the gummed sheet was dropped

upon it.
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"That's the last, sir," commented one of the op-

erators. " The rest is too broken up to be handled."

He indicated the grate with a gesture.

The chief inspector moved to the bed and .ook a
seat upon it. Ileldon Foylc lit a cigar.

" There are two or three cheque-book counterfoils

not quite destroyed," went on the man, and picking

tliem off the coverlet handed them to Menzies.

" Very well," said Foyle. " Mr. Menzies and I will

go through these things now. You can come to photo-

graph them later on."

As the experts vanished, Menzies gingerly turned
over the charred leaves of the cheque counterfoils.
** Gwennie made the most of her time," he observed, " but
she seems to have been too much rushed to make a com-
plete job of it. These are on the same bank as Grcye-
Stratton's.'*

" Same cheques ? " asked Foylc.

" Hallett may be able to tell us that. What arc these

other documents.** "

It is a peculiarity of burnt paper that it often shows
up quite clearly any writing that was upon it before it

was consumed. Menzies wrinkled his brows as he
studied the pasted-down portions that had been res-

cued. Some pieces were almost complete; some had
broken and twisted under the process of restoration

so that it was a matter of difficulty to follow the ec-

centricities of the writing which, in some cases, stood
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out dirty grey, in others brilliant black, and still again

pale black.

" Listen to this," said Menzies. He read slowly

:

" ' We are all right for the time being and if
'—there's

a piece missing there
—

' can be handled we shall be all

hunky. Couldn't you square one of the bulls. You

know some of them and it might be worth a shot, as it

would simplify things. It's no good tackling M. But

n couple of hundred with some of the others ought to

go a long way. You can dig the money out and '

—

something else gone. ' Hallett is most dangerous just

now. He absolutely must be settled if we are to pull

off the game. That's up to you, as I'll have to keep

below the water line.'

"
' Better not write to me, but if you can get wind

to Cincinnati pass me a word. Don't trust C. too

much.' The rest of the letter's gone," finished Menzies.

The superintendent sucked his cigar thoughtfully.

" That's Cincinnati Red," he commented. " You'll

want to rope him in. He's been in London for three

montlis or more."

" I'll have that seen to at once," said Menzies. " The

rest, of the letters can wait a little."

Foyle stretched out his hand for the blackened

epistle. " Pity the rest of it's gone. The chap who

wrote this thinks a lot of you, ^lenzies. He thinks

you're above graft. I wonder if Gwennie has been try-

ing to buy up aiiy of our men."
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" The letter's probably been written this last day or

two. There's been no time yet. I'll pass the word that

whoever is tackled is to bite.'*

" There might be a chance," said Foyle. " And I'll

tell you what, Menzies. I'll bet you a thousand pounds

to a penny that the gentleman who's so anxious to keep

his head under the water line is Stewart Reader Ling."

" No takers, sir," said Menzies smilingly.

it;

3
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In ''?renc unconsciousness that he occupied any place

in the thoughts of Scothind Yard men Cincinnati Red

sat cross-legged, sipping a liqueur. Of hite his lines had

fallen in pleasant places. lie had tasted sufficiently of

the hardships of this world to appreciate comfort. The

furnished flat which he held in Palace Avenue by grace

of a trustful landlord was a luxury which more than

pleased him.

Few there were who knew Cincinnati Red's real origin

or real name. He was certainly a man of education and

address. In the police archives he was registered as

a "con" man—which in 'lain English moans tha' he

was a swindler. Moreover, he was a swindler of un-

common resource and daring who had a knowledge of

every trick in tlie game. He hat! been bunco-steerer,

gold-hrick man, sawdust man long before these swindles

became threadbare. He always managed to keep a little

ahead of the ruck, and though he had had one or two

bad falls in his time, he was probably, as he would have

put it, " ahead of the game."

He might have been anything from forty to sixty.

His luxuriant, once auburn, hair and moustache had

greyed and his ingenuous frank hazel eyes were in them-

selves a guarantee of integrity. He wore evening dress

as tliough he were accustomed to it and his manner was
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that of an easy-going tolerant man of the world who
had no enemies and thousands of friends.

Now, an American millionaire with a Bohemian taste

for night clubs and a cosy flat where selected fritnds

of wealth may be invited for no-limit games of chance,

has small fear of the police. It is unlikely that a man
that has dropped a hundred or two over baccarat or
poker will squeal to the authorities, even though he sus-

pects that something more than luck has favoured his

charming host. Publicity does not appeal to him. And
for any other than legal contingencies Cincinnati Red
was prepared. It caused a bulge in the breast pocket of
his otherwise well-fitting dress coat, but that could
scarcely be avoided. There arc faw smaller reliable

pistols than the pattern of derringer he carried.

So it was with thoughts far removed from the sordid

commonplaces of crime that he pressed the bell and sum-
moned his man to help him on with his overcoat. He
made his way with dignity down into the street and
stopped for a rnomert on the curb to light his cigarette.

A couple of men sauntered towards him. The taller

of the two halted as they came opposite. " Isn't your
name Tomkins.' " he asked.

Cincinnati finished lighting his cigarette, dropped the

match and ground the light out under his heel betore
replying. " No, my man," he drawled, " you've made
a mistake. My name is VVhifFen."

He calmly ignored his questioner and held up a slim
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cnnc in his loft hand for a tnxi-cab. Someone gripped

his ri^^ht wrist and he wheeled in wrathful surprise. As

ho did so his other hand was canglit. He made no

r< distance. His attitude was one of dignified and lofty

indi/^nation.

" What is the meaning of this? Leave me alone in-

stantly or I will call the police."

"• That's all right,'' observed one of his captors

(juietly. " ^Ve are police officers ourselves. Jump in,

Alf. I've got him. . . . Now then All right,

driver. Scotland Yara."

It was as though they were handling a hale of goods,

so neatly and impersonally was the whole thing effected.

Cincinnati Red had been for once taken off his guard.

He was more staggered than his manner showed. That

the police should know of his presence in London was

not astonishing. It was to be expected. That they

should know exactly where to lay hands on him was a

different thing. He thought he had covered his traces

effectually— that no one could guess that Wilfred S.

Whiffen, wlio lived unostentatiously and well at Palace

Avenue was Cincinnati Red, whose record occupied a

prominent place in the police registers of half a dozen

countries. What puzzled him still more was the mere

fact that even knowing him, the police should trouble to

arrest him. Since his arrival in England there was noth-

ing they could hold against him, as far as he knew. He
was as dead certain as he cared to be about anything
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that none of his victims had Invoked the aid of the

law.

The only reasonable supposition was that this was

a sort of bluff* that was intended to frighten him out of

the country. He resolved to sit tight.

" If you people really are police officers," he declared

acidly, " this foolishness will cost 3'ou your positions. I

may tell you I am well known in the best circles both

here and in New York."

His captors remained unimpressed. Cincinnati Red

had been •' rubbed down " before and he recognised the

touch of efficient hands. One of the officers thrust a

hand into his breast pocket and produced the derringer.

" Handy little thing, Alf," he commented.

"Will you answer me, my man?" said Cincinnati,

accentuating every word slowly. " Am I under arrest,

and if so, what for. I insist on being told. You will

hear more of this." He was annoyed in reahty and a

vague alarm was growing in his breast.

" You keep quiet, old lad," said one of his captors

with more familiarity than was consistent with the status

of Wilfred S. Whiff'en, whatever it might be with Cin-

cinnati Red. " You'll learn all about it soon enough.

Nobody's going to hurt you."
'' That isn't the point. I insist upon knowing what

all this is about. I have an appointment with I,orJ

Windermere and "

" He znll talk," interrupted one of the officers
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wearily, " Say, sonny, suppose you give it a rest for

five minutes. Lord Windermere will have to wait. Oh

!

ITere we «rc."

Very few criminals arc taken to Scotland Yard on

detention, whatever the reader of popular fiction is ac-

customed to suppose. And that fact gave Cincinnati

Red something to surmise upon as he was ushered inn)

the soft-carpeted room where Weir Menzies and Heldon
J''oyle awaited him.

'J'liey both rose with the welcoming smile of old ac-

quaintances. His escort had vanished. " That you.^ "

said Foyle, beaming. " Say, I'm glad to see you, Cin-

cinnati. You're looking top hole, too."

" Sit right down," added Menzies. " Hope you've

not been put to any inconvenience. We told our chaps

not to alarm you."

Cincinnati Red looked from one to the other, sus-

picion working behind liis bland countenance. He had
in his time passed through the hands of both the de-

tectives and it was useless keeping up the pose he had
adopted with the j'ounger men. Still this assumption

of friendliness was be^-ond him.

" Well, you've got me here, gentlemen," he said

suavely. " I didn't invite myself and I've got business

to attend to." He pulled off his gloves and dangled
them in one hand. " It's rather rough on a man when
lie has achieved a position for himself and is on the level

again "
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"And you're on the level," said Menzies, rolling a

pen between his thumb and finger. " Well, I think it

is a shame to drag an honest workingman "—his eye

wandered meditat..ely over Cincinnati's faultless even-

ing dress
—" away from his job—especially as the night

clubs will soon be open. What line of commerce have

you established yourself in? "

Cincinnati returned his glance more hurt than angry.

Foyle struck in before he could reply.

"Let him alone, Menzies. What'll you have, Cin-

cinnati? I've got some of the real rye here—or would

you prefer anything else?
"

It is unusual for an officer of the C. I. to work with

his desk flank-d with a decanter of rye whisky. It is

still more unusual for him to profer hospitality to a

crook in the very headquarters of police. Cincinnati

became wary. He did not know what was going to

happen, but he wanted to keep his head clear.

" Nothing, I thank you," he said.

" Just as you like. I thought you mi-ht like a drink

while we had a talk over things."

Cincinnati knew as well as the men who faced him

that the whole proceedings were totally irregular. They

had no shadow of right to detain him while no charge

was hanging over his head. He would have been justified

in walking straight out of the building. Yet hu knew

Foyle and he knew Menzies, and he knew, in spite of

their apparent friendliness, things might bccuiue un-
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pleasant if he took a high h'ne. He flicked a speck of

dust off" his boots with his glove.

" Don't be shy," he urged.

" Whero's Ling? " questioned Menzies abruptly. His
ruddy face had lost its good nature. He was leaning
forward with hard, fierce eyes barely a couple of inches

from tlie " con " man's face. The (luickiiess of the
question and harshness of his manner were all carefully

calculated to make an impression that would throw the
other off his balance.

Cincinnati seemed unperturbed. " So you're hunt-
ing up Ling. What's he been doing? On my soul I

wish I could help you. I don't like Ling."
There was a moment's silence. Then Foyle twisted

his swivel chair and lifted one of a row of speaking-
tubes behind him. It was a simple, undramatic action,

but somehow the " con " man's pulse beats quickened.
The superintendent paused with the tube in his hand.

" You've got a clean sheet, of course? " he asked, and
his voice, though quiet, was threatening. " Nothing we
can hold you for? Or shall I put a wire through to
Home and Paris and New York? "

Now there had been incidents in Cincinnati Red's
career as in those of every professional crook wherein
the law had not claimed the penalty which was its due.
It sometimes happens that only the most grave of a
series of crimes is selected for definite legal punishment.
There were cases that stiil might be proceeded with
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Hgciinst the " con " man if the bluo-ejed superintendent
chose to induce his international colleagues to rake the
cold ashes together.

"Don't rush a man," protested Cincinnati Red, a
little less coolly. " I was saying that I'd help you if

I could."

" Then get down to it," snapped Menzies. " We're
in a hurr}'.*'

" The sweat box " is an institution unknown in Eng-
lish police circles. Nevertheless, the " con " man found
certain similarities in the conduct of the swift and re-
lentless examination of the two detectives. They gave
him little time for invention even had he been disposed
to mislead them. But like most of his type he put his

own skin first, even if it came to betraying an acquaint-
ance into the hands of justice.

" Guess I'll have a drink, after all," he said. He
swallowed a draught Foyle handed him in a quick gulp.
" I'll trust you not to I ' any of the boys know I have
said anything," he declared. " I saw Ling about a
week ago and I've known he had something big on for
some months. You gentlemen know that I used to have
considerable dealings with him. He'd shoot on sight
if he guessed. ..."

" You were one of the layers down in that forged cir-
cular note stunt of his," remarked Menzies. " Yes, we
know aV abaut that= Five years you got in Paris, wasn't
it.?

"
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" Time," corrected Cincinrmtl. " YouM have

thou^rht," ]ie went on with more bitterness, " that he'd

have let me in on the proun(i floor of any fresh job, see-

in^r l„,w I had the brunt of that. If it hadn't been for

an accident we'd have made a pile. Hut no. He said

tliey were full up."

The two detectives exchan^d ^'lances. Cincinnati

Red, clever man though he was, had always been viewed

with a certain amount of not altogether unjustified dis-

trust by his associates in the underworld. The phrase in

the letter warning Gwennie not to trust Cincinnati too

nnich occurred to thein.

" A lucky thing for you, too," observed Foyle. " Go

on 9»

" Well, whatever the job is Gwennie Lyne is in it.

Ling said he might have to lay dose for a bit, but there

might he a chance for me to sit in the game later on.

That was to sweeten ine, you bet. lie wanted me to keep

in touch with Gwennie—she lives down at Brixton

now. ..."
"What address? " asked :SIenzies. There was noth-

ing to be gained by giving Cincinnati Red any sort, of a

hint as to how far they were able to check his story.

He gravely wrote down the address—the correct one

—

given by the " con " man.

" Well," went on Cincinnati, " it's no good asking me

what the job is, because, honest injun, I don't know "

—

he shot a sideways glance at them—" you'll be more clear
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on tfmt thnn I am. All I know is thnt it's a b'lfr thing."

" Do you know a Miss Olncy—Miss Lucy Oltii yr'
"

Cincinnati shook his head. "Never heard the name
Ix-fore."

Two pairs of eyes wore watching him closely. The
chief inspector gave a slight cough into his moustache.

So far the swindler had been convincingly plausible and

if he were more deeply involved in the mystery than he

appeared to be, he had taken a cunning line. " How did

you come to take a flat in Palace Avenue? " demanded
Foyle.

" Well," said Cincinnati slowly, " I don't know there

was any special reason why I should take it there more
than an3'where else

"

"Answer the question—quick," demanded Menzies
;

" don't talk round it."

" It was Ling who told me the place was to let."

"Ah. And I suppose you got your references from
him?"

" That's so. But don't you nin away with any de-

lusions, Mr. Menzies. I've paid my rent regidarly and
honestly." Cincinnati was plainly grieved at the re-

flection on his integrity.

" We'll take your word. But I thought you weren't

very friendly with Ling. \Vhy should he go out of his

way to do you a favour?"

cost him anything, I suppose. He said he might want
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inc to rliip in somitinic und it was liandy for (Jwennie

and liiin to know where I was. Ho used to run up and

M'f iiu- soiiiet lines. That's all there is to it.*'

'* Vou haven't said how you were to rommun.oate

with Ling. Where is he?"
" I don't know where he is. Last I saw of him wa.s

whrn he used to take meals at the Petit Savo}-—you

know tliat little restaurant in Soho. lie hasn't alwa3-s

hccn there lately. Sometimes a chap named Dago Sam
used to come instead. If I got any urgent message I

was to post it to T. S. Charters, Postc Restante, Aid-

gate."

" I I'm." Menzies wrote out the address and looked

(juestioningly nt Foyle.

" That'll do for the present," said the superinten-

dent. " The point is what are we going to do about

you.''" He shook his head at the "con" man.
" You're an awkward problem, you know."

" You can trust me, Mr. Foyle," said Cincinnati.

•' I know when to keep mj' mouth shut. \Vhy, I might

be able to help you to get hold of Ling."

" That's decidedly an idea," said Menzies. " Wait
a minute." He dashed outside and returned accom-

P'lnied by the men who had captured Cincinnati Red.
" If you'll go with these gentlemen, Mr.—cr—Whif-

fen," he said politely, " Mr. Foyle and I will talk things

over and see what is to be done."

Hi
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A HALF smile of triumph was on Menzics' face as ho

returned to }iis seat. " Linp is a judge of character,"

he said with a contemptuous jerk of the head in the

direction of the door. " That chap would sell his father,

and mother, and brothers, and sisters to save his own

skin. Tah !

"

" Handle him easy all the same," exhorted the su-

perintendent. " He's a nasty man to get in a corner.

He had a gun on nic once in a saloon and if I hadn't

been a quick shot with a beer bottle—well, I wouldn't

be talking to you now. Hello! Good evening, Sir

Hilary."

The gaunt figure of the assistant commissioner had

entered the room, an open newspaper in his hand.

" Good evening. They told me you were here, Menzies.

Seen the Ei'ening Comet? They've got a new clue

for you. Seems that Greye-Stratton was a defaulting

member of the Black Hand. It's true, because its spe-

cial commissioner has found certain cabalistic marks

chalked on the pavement which no one is able to deci-

pher. Here's a photograph. Scotland Yard—that's

one of 3^ou two, I suppose— is extremely reticent and

would express no opinion when approached on the sub-

ject. Two columns."

" So that torn-fool published it," said I'oyle, his eyes
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twinkling beliind his glasses. " He found some boy

scout marks about a hundred yards away from the

house and came up here full of it. He wasn't quite

sure whether it was the Black Hand or the High Bind-

eis, but he's certain he's on the track and he left a

photograph for you, Menzies."

" Obliged, I'm sure," said the chief inspector shortly.

" How are things shaping? " asked Thornton.

" Moderate, sir, moderate," answered Menzies.

" We've just been talking to a gentleman who may be

of some use—but I'm not dead certain yet." He fished

in his pocket and produced some notes. " We've brushed

away a lot of the fog at the beginning of the case and

we've got something to concentrate on. I never like

to be confident, but we've got heaps of suspicion to

bring against one or two people and the evidence may
come along. It makes it easier in a way that some of

them are known crooks."

Thornton was standing in front of the fireplace, his

hands luliind his hack. He jerked his coat-tails to and

fro. " I don't follow that altogether. I used to under-

stand that it was easier to run down an amateur than

a professional. Suiely their experience will help 'em

to blind the trail."

" That's partly right," agreed Menzies, " but it cuts

botli ways. I can judge of my difficulties. Now I'm

not clear about a lot of things, but I've got ideas on

which I've not reported yet because they may turn out
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all wrong. The point on which we are clear now is that

robbery—at least straightforward robbery—was not

the motive of the murder. Revenge is a possibility.

Errol, Greye-Stratton's step-son, hated him like poison

and it is clear that the old man dreaded some attempt

on his life—though that may have been pure mono-

mania with no foundation in fact at all. All the same

Errol is the pivot on which we have to work. I, at one

time, supposed him the actual murderer. I am not so

certain now. Errol—by the way, we haven't found

what name he passes under yet—and his sister are liv-

ing in London apart from each other and apart from

the old man. She is sole heiress. She is quietly mar-

ried to Stewart Reader Ling—Errol's pal. Do you

follow me, sir?
"

" That's plain—and plausible as far as it goes," said

Sir Hilary. " It supplies a powerful motive. But, to

be frank, it doesn't do much else."

" I don't pretend it does," said Menzics. " It would

be mighty thin to put before a jury by itself, as you

say. But now we come to Hallett. He hears a quarrel

in the fog. A woman pursued by a man rushes up to

him and puts a bundle of diLquts into his hand. He
goes to Greye-Stratton's house and is admitted about

the time of the murder and knocked out by a man whose

face he never saw. Twice ho was brought into contact

with a man—or possibly two men—who nnist know a

great deal about the case. And yet he never saw them."
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"
I thought you were convinred of his honesty," said

Thornton. " I myself believe he's perfectly clear."

" Wait a minute," said Foyle.

" I think so, too," went on Menzies. " But this is

si^mificant. Does the man who was in the fog, does the

iv.an who was in the house, know that Hallett never saw

his features? We get the attempt to silence him first by

threats, then by a pistol shot, then by abiluction. This

p-xrt, at any rate, links up some evidence. The Greye-

st ratton girl's name is used to lure him to Gwcnnie

I.yne's house. If she wrote tiio note herself—and,

mind you, we've no proof she didn't—that connects her

with Gwennie and the rest. I'm pretty positive in my

own mind that she was the woman of the fog and that

Hallett knows it—and she knows he knows. We carry

tlio linkin/^ up closer by one of the burnt notes we

found, which warns Gwennie Lync that Hallett must bo

silenced at all costs. We guess that's Lings writing

and may be able to prove it. We've got collaboration in

some plot—whether it's the murder of Greye-Stratton

or not—partly established at any rate."

" But the cheques," said Thornton. " How do you

explain the cheques? "

" I don't. I'll own they're beyond me at the moment.

None of our enquiries have thrown any light on that,

tliough we found some uurnt stubs which may be the

counterfoils in Gwennie's grate. However, that may

be one of those things capubic of a quite simple expja-
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nation at thr riglit moment. Now there's the man we've

just been talking to—Cincinnati Red. Of course, lie's

a crook and ho wouldn't show up well under cross-

examination if we should want to put liim in the box.

But what he says goes to help my ideas. He points out

that Ling and Gwcnnie have had some big scheme on

a!)out which they've been very close. I'll not deny tliat

1 may have built up tlie wrong theory—time will show-

but it's got a framework of facts and I can't see that

they fit any other theory."

" How about Miss Greye-Stratton—Mrs. Ling?

"

asked Foyle.

Menzies scratched an eyebrow. " She's difficult," he

admitted. Whether she's deliberately in the game or

not it's hard to say. She's told Hallett something, too,

but she seems to have hypnotised iiim. He's as tight as

a nut when it comes to lier. I've got hopes that I may

make him see reason and then I sliall have something

to go on from the inside."

" You're going out with Cincinnati? " said the super-

intendent switching off the discussion. " I know you're

prejudiced against guns, but if you are I think I'd i)ut

one in my pocket. You want to take care with the mob

you're handling."

" I don't know," said Menzies casually. " I'd as

likely as not hit the wrong person if I pulled a trigger.

I'm taking Royal. He can have one if he likes. He's

out looking after Hallett just now. The pair of them.
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arc cat" ng somewhere. I daren't leave that young man
alone or he'll be trying the amateur detective game

5>
again

" Suit yourself then. Only don't blame me if Ling
and his pals lay you out."

" I'll look after that," retorted Mcnzics.

He disappeared into his own room antl changed the

ink-stained alpaca jacket of office use for a tweed one.

Then he sent a messenger out for Royal. The detec-

tive-sergeant and Jiimnie Hallett shortly showed up.

Menzics took them along to the subdued " con " man,
who was smoking his twelfth cigarette and returning

curt monosyllables to the attempts of one of his guar-
dians to drag him into conversation.

" Hero we are, Cincinnati," announced the chief in-

spector cheerily. " Think we were never coming? This
is a fellow-countryman of yours. Mr. Hallett—Mr.
Whiffle."

" Whiffen," corrected Cincinnati Red.
" Oh, yes. I beg your pardon. WhifFen it is. To

tis and to some of the Central Office folk he answers to
the name of Cincinnati Red."

A flush mourted Cincinnati Red's handsome face. It

w,is a curious thing that this man, known as a cunning
felon in a dozen countries, should resent the tactless-

ness that introduced him to a fellow-American by a
nickname. He bowed austercl}*.

" We thought of taking a walk down to the Petit
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Savoy," went on Mcnzies. " We might see that pal of

yours there."

" Oh, conic, I say," remonstrated Cincinnati.

" That's going a bit beyond it. If anyone saw me get-

ting around with a couple of police officers where would

I be?" He spread his hands in protest.

" It would get you into bad odour with the boys,

wouldn't it.'' " said Menzies. " Kind of hurt your repu-

tation?"

Cincininii Red was plainly alarmed at the course

events were taking. He was not a coward, hut he never

asked for trouble. To give Ling away was one thing

—

to seek him out barefaced in the company of detectives

was quite another. Apart from any danger which Ling

himself might threaten it would be advertising himself

to the whole of the underworld as a man definitely unfit

to be trusted. Although his present prospects were

favourable enough there might at any moment arise an

occasion for him to co-operate with acquaintances in

some fresh nefarious scheme.

" It isn't that," he explained. " If I was seen walk-

ing with you it would give the game away."

The chief inspector twisted his fingers in his watch-

chain. He was as well aware of the course of Cincin-

nati's thoughts as the " con '* man himself. " Comfort

yourself, laddie," he remarked. " We aren't quite so

fresh as that. Mr, Hallett here will walk with you and

Royal and I will look after ourselves. If you meet Ling
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or anyone t-lsc in liis mob all you've got to do is to

fiddle with the top button of your jacket. Savvy?"
" That's all right," said Cincinnati.

"And—just in case of accidents—Mr. Hallctt's

name is Mr. Green—Mr. Samuel Green."
" Samuel Green it is. I understand, Mr. Menzies."

Jimmie Hallett found the walk througli the West
I'.nd streets not without interest. Had not the circum-

stances of the introduction told him that Mr. Wliiffcn

was a crook he would have had difficulty in arriving

at that conclusion. Cincinnati Red could be a delight-

ful companion when he chose. It was part of his pro-

fession. He had read widely and well, and his study of

human nature had been vast. As a student of the news-

papers he knew that Jimmie had been the first to raise

an alann after the murder, but not until now had he

suppoMcl that Ling had any connection with the crime,

lie laid himself out to pump Jinunie, but with little

succes-;. Ilallttt was willing enough to talk, but Cin-

cinnati speedily found that he was expected to provide

any loose information that might be floating around, in-

stead of obtaining it. He dropped finesse and tried the

])oint-l)lank method.

" Tliis is a rotten business for anyone from across

the water to walk into just when they are expecting to

<njoy themselves. I'd just hate to be worried if I were

in your place. Ilow'd it come about, anyway? Did you
know Greye-Stratton before? "
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" It's a long story," parried Jlinniic warily. " What
about this Ling iiianP Known hiiu long?"

" Soiiif yi-<u->," ^aid (intinnati. '* You must m.t

imagine, Mr. Hallett, that because of the circumstances

in wliich we've met I am just a crook. I've had mis-

fortunes. I made a mistake once and I've paid for it.

You know what the pohce arc—they're the same all

over the world. They don't forgive men for rising

from their dead selves. I've come to this country to

start over again and my hands are clean. Yet here I

am pulled into this because I once knew Ling. You
saw the offensive manner of the ill-bred vulture

Menzies just now. I daren't resent it."

Jinimie had heard the same story before. Police

persecution is an unfailing text for the habitual crim-

inal. He scrutinised Mr. WhifFen with smiling incredu-

lity.

"Did you ever meet Ling's wife.'*" he asked.

" His wife? " ejaculated Cincinnati. " I didn't know

he was married."

" I was wondering," said Jimmie. " That's all."

He followed Cincinnati through the swing doors of

the Petit Savoy and a waiter glided forward to lead

them to a table. Cincinnati brushed him aside and

led the way through the throng of diners to a further

room. Jimmie Hallett htul to seek the support of a

cluiir to steady himself. He heard Cincinnati Red

speaking as one far off.
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" IIiiIIo, old man. How arc you? Shake hands with

my friend hero—Mr. Samuel (i. Green from Mobile,"

The clean-shaven, keen-eyed man whom Cincinnati

had omitted to name was shaking hands with him across

the table. But Jimmie paid little attention to him.

For hy his side, half risen from her chair, wido-ejed

and astonished, was Peggy Grcyc-Stratton.
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•' You !" she gasped. " You here? "

He, too, was taken aback. For a moment he was

incapable of consecutive thought. He hat! fiercely com-

bated, even to himself, Menzies' theory that she was a

willing associate of the people who were being hunted

down. Rut this encounter staggered his faitli. If the

Scotland Yard man's suspicions were right it was not

at all a surprising thing that she should be dining quietly

uith Ling—Ling, her husband and the master brain of

!!ie conspiracy. Yet so assiduously had Jiinmie accus-

'omed himself to believe that she was rather a victim

Llian an accomplice that her presence came upon him

as a shock.

"You know my—this lady.'"' someone said as

though mildl}' interested.

Jimmie pulled himself together. He threw a back-

ward glance at the door. Mcnzies and Royal had not

yet appeared.

" We have met before," he answered with a fine as-

sumption of coolness. "Miss Olncy, isn't it? Can I

have a word with you?" He beckoned her aside, the

eyes of the other two men following them with curiosity.

"Is that man Ling?" he whispered.

" Yes," she answered. " What "

He cut her short. " This is no time for questions.
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Tlic polire arc Immcdifitrly Inliind ls, Tlicy are go-

ing to arrest him, and iimybc you, too. You must get

away at once." He sigimlled to a waiter. " Is there

another way out? Some peoj)le an- coming in at the

front whom we don't want to meet."

A gleam of gold between his fingers transformed the

waiter into a quick ally. " "" you will step this way,

sir—this way, madam." lie pushed forward half a

dozen steps and flung open a door. They descended a

couple of steps into a derelict side street, and Ling,

who had watched them with a puzzled frown, turned

to Cincinnati as they disappeared.

"What in thunder's the game.'"
" Blest if I know," said Cincinnati. " Who's your

lady friend.' She seemed surprised to see my friend."

He was fumbling with the buttons of his coat.

Suspicion sat black and lowering on Ling's face.

His hand dropped to his jacket pocket and Cincinnati

had a little apprehensive thrill as he heard a faint click

and tl-.e bottom corner of the jacket pocket poked the

ci\fy;t' of the table. He longed to look roun<l to see if

Menzies had entered the room, but he dared not turn

his head. A waiter glided to his side and as he picked

up the menu card, and with deliberation, gave his orders,

he felt Ling's menacing gaze still upon him. The
waiter moved away.

" There's some monkey trick on the board," said

Ling in a low voice. " By God, I'll plug if you
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don't tell me wliat's on. What arc you doing with

Halktt? Why did y.)U bring him htrc? Answer. If

yuu move or turn a hair I'll blow a hole through you,

\ (;u (log !

"

Cincinnati was between the devil and the <leep sea

—

with the detectives behind and a doperate man in front.

" Kasy docs it, Stewart," he said soothingly. " Easy
does it. I couldn't help myself."

Between clenched teeth Ling spat a vicious oath at

him. Hi>; eyes shot up and down the crowded aisles of

the restaurant, always coming back to Cincinnati Hed'i

face. There was a white scar an inch long above his left

eye which now showed crimson, giving him an indescrib-

ably .-inister appearance. He withdrew his right hand
from his pocket, keeping it concealed with a serviette.

The serviette lay at last carelessly crumpled in front

of him and his hand was under it.

"See that.^" he growled menacingly. "There's two

n:en just come in. Pals of yours, I guess. You'd bet-

ter get your thinking apparatus started, for if those

splits ofFer to come near me it's going to be an almighty
IkuI time for you. You'd try to put it acros. me, j-ou

tin horn! I tell you, if I go out of tliis place with the

cuffs on, you'll go out feet first. Think it out quick,

you dirty squealer."

Cincinnati Reil was frightened, badly frightened,

though his face did not show it, save perhaps that it

was whiter than usual. The waiter placed a plate of
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soup Ix fori' liini and his lifind w»is stciidy as lit' lifted

tlif spoon. I'in^ liinistlf, in spitr of his passion, had

Iow( rid his tone and not ii soul in the room iK'Vond

th(iii-(lv(s knew tliat thiy wore within MKiisurable dis-

tance of tragedy.

" That back door those others used," he said quickly;

" slip out. I'll hold tile bulls back."

The serviette stirred iinpatientlv. " Not on your tin-

type, my son. You don't pass on this hand. You'll

stick closer to me than a brother. I'll trust you—while

my finder's on a gun and the gun on you."

M«nzies and Royal had seated themselves three or

four tables away. Nothing seemingly was of less in-

terest to them than the two cr(M)ks.

" I cau't think of anything," protested Cincinnati

sullenly.

" How nnich do they know? " asked Ling sharply.

" They raided Gwennie's shanty this morning.

They're after her, I)ut you mainly."

" Y'ou sicm to know a hell of a lot," comnnntcd

T.ing crisply. " I suppose you've arranged to give 'em

the office when they're to pull me. That would have

1.(11 all right if Hallett hadn't gone off at half cock.

Now the surprise packet is going to be mine. I'm

going to drink tliis liqueur and my attention is going to

seem to wander off you for a little minute—only seem,

mind you. There's a menu card down by your hand.

You've got a pencil. Now write on that that I suspect
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nothing—tliat I'm |7"ing to tnko you round now to

tlie spot wIktc the rest of the hoys iire. Then give it

to ttie waiter to puss to them."

The astuteness of the move appealed to C'ineinnati.

I.ing ',vas phiying for time, to avoid immediate arrest.

If the detectives thouglit they wouhl make a higger haul

!)y postponing matters they wouhl do so. The '* eon "

man had no conscientious scruples ahout tricking them,

but he was uneasy when he thought of the hints which

Foyle had given him. If he could have safely betrayed

Ling he would. Still, life was, after all, worth clinging

to—even if a certain proportion of it had to be spent

in prison. He followed Ling's instructions docilely and

over his shoulder saw Men/ies read the card and nod

without looking up. Ling drank his liqueur slowly and

there was a more complacent expression about his thin

lips. Now that he had obtained a respite he seemed

in no hurry to go. He regarded the " con " man with

a sneer. " You're not fit for this sort of thing, Cincin-

nati," he said acidly. " Vou ought to stick to parlour

games. A yellow streak doesn't matter there."

The other leaned back in his chair unmoved by the

insult. " I'm not silly enough to butt my head against

a brick wall," he answered equably. " One of these

times we may meet on level terms." His eye dropped

meaningly on the serviette.

" Not if I know it," retorted Ling. " I like you bet-

ter as you are. You'll never be on level terms with
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inc. I wonder what I'll do to you," lie went on rcflcc-

tivclv. " Did you tvcr hear how they used to treat

witches in the old days in Massachusetts? They used

to stick red-hot knitting needles through their

tongues. It always seemed to n\( that wouldn't he a

had punishment for squealers." He pushed hack his

chair. " Get my coat, waiter. And this gentleman's,"

They marched out of the restaurant side hy side and

;l little walk hrought them into Shafteshury Avenue.

Cincinnati had every nerve strained watching for an

opportunity to escape. But Ling's vigilance never re-

laxed. " I've got very attached to you this last half

hour," he explained in friendly tones. " I wouldn't

lose you for anything. I want to hear 3'ou pitch a talc

when we get time. It'll he a real pleasure to learn how

you've been working yourself to help us and how I've

betn deceived hy appearances into dcahng with you

harshly."

Tliis trihute to his inventive faculties did not seem

to afford Cincinnati Red any pronounced gratification.

He grunted something unintelligible. Then: "If I

were you, Stewart, I'd take a taxi. We'll never throw

these splits off walking."

'* Well, well," exclaimed Ling in well-assumed sur-

prise. " It's you've got the brains. Fancy thinking

of that. Never mind. The walk won't hurt us, and

perhaps a little exccise'll u . your chums good."

Cincinnati doubted it, but did not repeat his sugges-
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tion. He was very cloudy as to what liis companion

proposed to do. Tlic trick in tiie restaurant !ie liad

supposed to be but a temporary expedient of Ling's in

order to get away. Not to give the detectives the slip

now they were in the open seemed like playing witlj

fire. He knew Ling as a dare-devil, but for a man
whose neck was in jeopardy he was carrj'ing things

jauntily.

It was in Bloomsbury that they swerved ofF the main

road into one of those hideous streets of tall boarding-

Jiouses with iron-railed areas and forbidtling front doors

of mid-Victorian err

" Nearly home, Cincinnati," encouraged Ling.

" Now you'll be able to see tli! ^'s move. We'll see if

there's any knitting needles in the house afterwards."

They ascended the steps of one of the most gloomy

looking of the houses and Ling inserted a key. He
carefully closed and bolted the door after h-ni and or-

dered Cincinnati forward. There was a faint glimmer

of light from a gas lamp in the hall.

" The back room will do for us," said Ling. " Get

along."

A descent of a couple of steps led into a back sit-

ting-room. Ling pointed with his pistol—he was car-

rying it openly in his hand now. " There's a chaii

Sit down. I want you with your back to me. That's

riijht. Now put vour arms behind vour hack and keep

still."
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Cincinnnti Red felt something encircle his wrists and

n Inshin/? was dextrously drawn tight. An involuntary

cry escaped him. I.ing finished tlic knot and, stepping

in front, swung a smashing hlow at the bound man's

face.

" That's on account," he said fiercely. " If you don't

keep still you'll get, what's coming to you." He thrust

his face, contorted with passion, close to that of the

" con " man and Cincinnati shivered. " I can't do all

I'd like to," he went on, " but I'll pay the bill in full

some other time—you bet I will."

He stooped and tied Cincinnati's ankles to the chair-

legs as eff«-ctively as he had bound his wrists. Then
he lifted chair and all and staggered with it into the

front room. He placed it by the curtained window
and stood for a moment breathless. Cincinnati was no
light weight.

*' Now listen to me," he said incisively. " I'm going

to turn up the lights and draw the curtains back so

that your head and shoulders can be seen from the

street. Your detective pals will be in sight somewhere

and they'll be pleased to see you. I shall be behind

the door and don't forget I'll plug you good if you
play foxy. You've got to shake your head to them

—

see.' Convey to them that everything isn't quite ready.

You know how to do it. Lean a bit forward as though
you wore talkin" to somebodv thev r.nr.'t rpp. It's yr>

to you to keep 'em stalled off for a quarter of an hour.'*
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He slipped the curtains hack and retreated to the

doorway, out of the direct Hne of sight of anyone in

the street. Cincinnati cast a casual glance out on the

pavement and made a motion with his head as Ling had
directed.

He had a vision of Weir Menzies posed precariouslv

on the iron railings four feet away. There was a

smashing of glass as the detective leapt and the " con "

man heard a vehement oath from Ling, followed by two
sharp reports in quick succession.

Menzies tore furiously through one of the broken
panes at the window fastenings. Presently he flung up
the sash and half leapt, half tumbled within. C'ongrevc

stayed without long enough to put a whistle to his lips

in swift summons and appeal and then followed his

chief.

Cincinnati Red had fainted with a bullet wound in

his shoulder.
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The chief inspector hurled liiiii>elf blindly across the

room. When a man is shooting at short range it is

advisable to get at him as quickly as possible. But

I.ing had no intention of waiting. His plans had mis-

carried somehow— it was of no immediate importance

liow. The chief thing was to get away.

He took the stairs three steps at a time and flung

up the landing window and cocked one leg through. The

back of the house looked sheer on to a builder's yard

twenty feet below. He poised liimself, swore as he

found that a portion of his clotiiing had become en-

tangled in a nail in the window and turned momentarily,

^lenzies saw his silhouette outlined against the window

for a second and the pistol flamed again.

" The back door, Royal," he roared as he apprc-

licnded the pursued man's purpose. " Get to the back

door."

Then Ling leapt. It was a desperate feat in the dark-

ness, hut the crook's luck held. He fell heavily on his

feet unci bands, straightened himself and waved a hard

lightly in the direction of the window. " Sorry I can't

stop," he cried. " Give my love to Cincinnati," and

disappeared at a dog trot behind piles of bricks and

stacks of drain pipes.

Weir Menzics drew a long breath. There were pas-
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sagfs in the comininatory service which occurred to

him as doing' justice to the occasion, but he maintained

an eloquent silence. Words were too feehK-, He could

hear Royal striking matches and muttering softly to

himself, and the sound made him feel better. He de-

scinded slowly.

" A' right," he said as he met his breathless subor-

dinate. " I know. There isn't any back way, jf course.

You can't think of these things when you're in a hurry.

The tradesmen's entrance is in the basement in front.

He wouldn't have risked his neck had there been any

other way. '

"He got away, then?" said the sergeant. Menzies

remembered that he always had considered one of Con-

greve's shortcomings a lack of tact. He answered

shortly:

" Jumped six or seven yards. Don't look at me like

that. If I'd been a lightweight I might have followed

liim, but I'm getting too old for such foolishness.

Who's that at the door? "

"I blew my whistle, sir; 1 expect it's the uniform

men. He can't have got far. We might run a cordon

round th* neighbourhood."

" Oh, talk sense," retorted Menzies sharply. " He

may be a couple of miles away before we can get the

men. Hello, wliat's this?"

He held up his left hand. It was dripping with

blood. He walked closer to the light and examined it
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with (li-spussionHte curiosity. " Tlmt's funnv," he

<-()iiiiiientc'(h " I iinist haw fjot a rap across the

knuckles willi a bullet." lie wrapped his handkerchief

around the injured hand. " Go and open the door or

th()>e fools'll have it down. I'm going to liave a talk

witli Cincinnati.
*'

'J'he peril of capture in which Ling had been

placed had not been due entirely to luck. Ilis fertile

resources had conceived a plan for a strategic retreat

and was intended to combine business with pleasure

—

business in that Cincinnati was to keep the attention of

the detectives, while allowing him comparatively ample
time, to confound the active pursuit and pleasure so far

that he liad turned the tool of the police against them-

selves.

There was only one flaw in this .scheme and that

flaw had all but proved fatal—the supposition that the

detectives would have implicit confidence in the good
faith of the " con " man. To one unprejudiced or not

tensely strung up by an emergency it might have seemed

an unlikely hypothesis. Weir Menzies might use

a crook, but he never made the mistake of trusting

one.

A doubt had crept into Menzies' mind at the very

moment he arrived at the Petit Savoy and observed

that Ilallett was no longer with the " con " man. How
nearly he liad been to acting then in spite of Cincin-

nati's dictated note no one but Royal knew. Against
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liis instincts he had waited, but he had made up his

mind to afford Httle rojje to Ling. So it was tliat ho

liad wa>ttd no time whin they had entered the liouse.

The latter part of Ling's stage management had been

entirely futile. For once in a while the chief inspector

let intuition carry him on.

Able now for the first time to see Cincinnati's prc-

<licaiiient, he gave a grave nod of comprehension. Some

of the methods which Ling had employed became clear to

him. He cut the cords and slit away the sodden dress

coat at the shoulder. As deftly and ger-'lv as a woman
he examined it.

" A clean flesh wound," he murmured. " Nothing

much to hurt there. An inch or two lower and there

would have lx?en no need to hunt for evidence to hang

Ling."

Royal had admitted a uniformed sergeant. " I

haven't troubled about the cordon, sir. It seems that

a builder's yard runs into a street backing on this. I

have sent a couple of men round there."

" Right you arc. It might as well Ik- done as a mat-

ter of form. They'll not see anything of Ling, though.

He'd got this all cut and dried and if we'd been a little

later getting in we'd not have had a ghost of a notion

wliidi way he'd gone at all. If you've got a spare man
out there, sergeant, you might send for a doctor. This

chap's caught it."

Cincinnati Red opened his c_; ' "nd smiled uncer-
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taiiily. " TI;ought I-ing was a better shot," he mur-

niiirtd.

" Iltllo, you've come round, have you?" asked

Mcuzies. " Sorry for you, Cincinnati. How he came

to miss me at that distance is more than I can fathom.

I'm hig enough."

The " con " man's smile hroacUned. " Say, you don't

know I.inff, do you? He wasn't shooting at you; he

meant it for me, all riglit." He winced with pain as

lie moved slightly. " He always pays his scores, does

I.ing. I guess I'll liave something to say next time we

meet. If your people hadn't taken niy gun away !

He had me covered from the moment he saw me."

" I suspected tliat," said Menzies. " How'd you slip

Mr. Hallett?"

"Me? Slip Hallott?" repeated Cincinnati.

" That's what I said."

" He slipped me, you mean," retorted the other

querulously. " That's how it was that the whole thing

started. There was a girl with Ling. Hallett knew

her and carted her away through a side-door just be-

fore you came in. I thought it was part of the pro-

gramme."

Menzies lifted his hat and scratched his hair with

the brim the while lie regarded Cincinnati with a steady

stare. Jimmie Hallett had spoilt things again. There

was some excuse for the bitterness with which his

thoughts dwelt on that young man, who seemed to have
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tlif faculty of making liiinsolf a continual stumbling

block to tlie investigation. Mcnzics bad sometbing of

a taste for romance—in fiction. He even bad no ob-

jection to it in real life as a general rule. But be bated

it wben it liecame entangled in bis business, as it often

did. One can as little be certain of wbat a woman

will do as of what a man infatuated with a woman

will do.

The expression of chagrin on the chief inspector's

fiice faded as quickly as it had arisen. " Well, not

exactly," he said with nonchalance. " He didn't do

quite what I wanted him to. Still, never mind. Here's

something else I wanted to ask you." He pulled a

photograph from his pocket—the inevitable official

full and side face. " Do you recognize this man? "

Cincinnati surveyed the photograph. " Sure," be

answered. " That's ' Dago Sam ' that I told you

about—he's in Ling's lot."

" Thanks." The detective put the photograph back

in his pocket. " I won't worry you any more now. I'll

leave you to look after things here a bit, Royal. I've

got several tilings I want to do and I mean to have a

night's rest for once."

Yet, in spite of his intentions it was well after mid-

night before he sought the repose afforded by Magers-

fontein Road, Upper Tooting. His way lay first to

the residence of a well-known coroner who lived in so

inaccessible a portion of North London that even a taxi
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driver liad diffirulty in locating his residence. Mr.
Fynne-Racton was a white liaired, ruddy cheeked, little

iiiiin whose calling in no way corresponded with his ap-

j)tarance. Altliough his name was well known to

the general public his chief capacities were known
most fully in a more select circle— t' Microscopical

Society.

He peered over his spectacles at the tiny fragment of

cloth and the single thread which Weir Menzies took

from an envelope. " Certainly, certainly, Mr. Menzies,"

he said. " I'll do my best and let you know. I wish

you'd have come to me earlier. Of course I can guess

that these things are concerned in the case we're all

talking about, I won't ask questions, though— eh.''
"

" I might want you as an expert witness," explained

the detective.

" And I might be asked if you gave me any sugges-

tion," said Fynne-Racton. " Yes, yes, I understand.

I'll do my best, Mr. INIenzies. I hope it will be satis-

factory. Good-night, good-night."

^fenzies spent half an hour and a little longer at

Scotland Yard and so home to bed and slumbers that

did credit to his nerves. At breakfast the next morn-
ing one result of his labours stared him in the face as

he opened his favourite morning paper. A double

column portrait of " William Smith " appeared on the

splash page and big letters in the heading propounded
the query:
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" DO YOU KNOW THIS MAN? IF SO, TELL
TH?: POLICi:.

" The above is a photoprai of tlu- nivstirious

prisoner now under arrest for a murderous atttinpt

on the life of Mr. .lames Hallett, wlio. it will be

remembered, is one of : e chief witn( ms in the ease

of the murdir of Mr. ( eye-Stratton. lie n fuses

to give any account of himself and the poli'-e are

anxious to trace his antercdents so that the full

facts, wheth. r for or against him, may be brought

out when he is tried."

IP

"»

Menzies could be disingenuous win n he liked.

Though even the omniscient reporter did not know it, he

had no longer much doubt on the subject of William

Smith, or " Dago Sam," as he preferred to think of

him. The hint given by the " con " man, even if lat( r

questions failed to amplify it, would probably prove

sufficient to dig out all the personal history that was

wanted. Nevertheless there was no reason for allowing

either Gwcnnie Lyne or Ling to know how i lurh he

knew of their confederate. The apparently earnest

search by newspaper might help to blind them as to

how far the investigation had progressed.

He threw the paper aside and accompanied by Bruin

walked reHectively round the garden with a sharp eye
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for caterpillars. Tin minutes l)cforf lii.s usual time, he

put on his hat and coat, flicked away an imaginary spot

of dust from his boots, kissed his wife, and caught the

citv-bound car.

I*'1

! » »
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CHAPTER XVIII

Hallett had not stopped to consider any roniplica-

tion.s that might arise when lie hud rushed IV^K}'

Cireye-Stnitton from the restauriint. Kveii hud he done

so, his action wouhl Inive heen the same. In a flash he

liad realised how the hlack cloud of suspicion already

formed against her hy Men/ies would he increased

should she he found in amicahle association with Ling.

Kven he himself held douhts,—doubts which no reason-

ing could have stifled but which he ignored until there

.diould be more time to resolve them.

She obeyed him without question. He liustled her into

a taxi-cab and gave an order to tli. «1 river. He sat

by her side, his heart pum})ing hard. Outwardly,

though, he showed little indication of emotion. " A
close thing that," he commented c(M)lly.

She was trembling violently. Her face was half

turned towards him. '* You said the police—the de-

t(ctivcs were there; why? What arc they going to do?

How do they know?" A soft gloved hand lay on his

knee where she had j)laced it unconsciously in her

eagerness. He noticed that it was trembling. " I am

quite calm," she insisted, although her bearing gave

the lie to her words. " You must tell me."

" I am afraid," he spoke gently, though his heart

was aflame, " that your friend will be arrested."

[ 163 ]
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" Oh !
" She cJroppcd back against the soft cushions,

her fists clenched, her fuce as hard as sione. Then

su(l(lciily she awoke to fierce life. " They mustn't. I

must go back, Mr. Hallett. Stop the cab. Why didn't

I think at first. I must warn him. Let me alone. If

you are a gentleman you will do as I say."

She was striving to oj,en the door and he had to use

force to pull her back to her seat. " Sit still," he said.

" You can do no good now. It is too late. You have

got to think of yourself. If you go back you will be

arrested. Will that improve matters.?"

A fit of shivering shook her ard she covered her face

with her hands. Jimmie watched her sombrely. To
him there was only one explanation of her agitation

—

fiar for the man who was her husband. In a little while

the fit passed.

" I suppose you are right," she said '•olourlessly.

" Rut "—her voice grew tense again—" you don't

know what it means to me. You cnn't know."

"That's all right." he said soothingly. "I can

guess. Wi' will talk over all that later. Nothing can

bi" (lone until you arc more yourself. If—if"—he

surldi niy luvaiuo diffident
—" if money can do anvthing

to s ivc him you must call on me. A loan, you know,"

he i ndod taniolv.

He saw the blue eyes fixid keenly on him with a

rurimi'^ expression tliat was hard to analyse. "You
think that tliat man l.mg— is a murderer—that I want

[1G4]
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to save him," she said hreathlessly. And then, without

warning, she broke into laughter—laughter that was

akin to hysterics.

It was then that Jimniie Hallelt did a thing which

in the orrMnary way he would have deemed impossible.

He stood up, took her by the shoulders, and shook her

roughly.

" Stop that. Stop it at once," he commanded

harshly.

He had never had occasion to deal with a woman in

hysterics before and the treatment was instinctive. He
was relieved to find it effective. The girl quieted after

one or two convulsive sobs. " I'm—sorry," she gasped.

" I am better now. Where are we going? "

" I told the man to drive to the Monument. I didn't

know where you might like to go and the important

thing was to get away. One moment.'' He pushed his

head out of the window. " Which is the nearest main-

line depot to the Monument.'' " he usked.

The man slowed up to answer the question. " Depot,

sir?" he repeated, puzzled. "Oh, you mean station.

You'll want London Bridge
"

" That will do." He dropped back to his seat. " It

will be safer if we go a little way up the line and then

return," he exclaimed. " They might try to trace you

through the cabman."

She made a weary gesture of assent, and the rest of

the journey was accomplished in silence. A few rapid
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enquiries established that a train was about to start

for Sevenoaks, and chancing the possibility of a return

connection, Jinnnie took two first-class singles. His

sutjgcstion of a train journey was not entirely prompted

by the wish to blind the trail. Tliat would have been

us satisfactorily achieved merely by entering a station.

He wanted to get at the bottom of the mystery sur-

rounding the girl, and though he was no admirer of the

compartment system of British railways, he recognised

the advantages that an empty compartment would af-

ford for a confidential interview.

The girl had rapidly regained her self-possession and

her absti ction vanished as the train started. She

flashed a half smile o!i him. " Vou will think

mc very foolish to have given way like this, Mr.

Hallett. It's been good of you to take such trouble

to serve a comparative stranger. I can't thank you

properly."

" Tilt re's nothing to thank me for. I acted from

purely silfisli motives. I wanted to satisfy my
curiosity—you remember I have only h.ilf your

story."'

She met his eyes steadily. There was still only the

faintest touch of colour in her cheeks. She had taken

off her glo' es and was mechanically twisting them in

her lap. He leaned forward and possessed himself of

one of her bands. She tore It sharply away and a gush

of crimson swept over her face.
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" You mustn't do that," she said liastily.

" I beg your pardon," he muttered. " I forgot.

You arc married."

The crimson in her cheeks deepened and she took a

long breath. Her blue eyes took ca ft new alertness.

He had half expected, half hoped that si. • would deny

it. Even the marriage certificate had not convinced

him entirely, and her being with Ling that night had

>carcely affected his hope. Yet he was a man of more

than ordinary cuteness and common sense. He was

ready to believe that there had been some incredible

mistake.

"
I am married," she repeated. " And you know.

How did you learn? " He could hear her breath catch

as she waited for his reply.

"
I have seen the marriage certificate," he answered

simply.

" And the police," her words came incisively, " they

know?"

He nmldcd. " It was through them T learnt."

A revulsion of feeling w;i> coming to him. Somehow

her fresh manner had broken th<' spell. There was

something of calculation about it—of the fencer stand-

ing with weapon poised for offence or defence. Hith-

ertofore he had viowed lier through a mist—content to

accept what she had told him us the tiath, and with faith

that the inexplicable things would in time be made

clear and her innocence apparer'. He had brushed
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aside tlic suspicions of Mcnzios as tlie natural tendency
of t}ie police officer to put the worst construction on
everything.

Now he becrjin to wonder if after all Mcnzies had
been rifrht. Was she merely a cunning adventuress
who Imd all alon^r deluded him and laughed at his folly

behind his back with her criminal confederates. Look-
ing at it coolly, he told himself, he could see a score

of reasons why it should be ,>o. A couple of deep lines

bit into his forehead. He had helped her escape and
h«r first words had shown her solicitude for Ling.
Afterwards she had tried to dismiss the impression she

had created or erected by an assumption of the mys-
terious. Quite possibly her whole intention since they
met in the police station had been to use him as a
stalking-horse.

He had been gazing unseeingly straight in front of
hini. A light touch recalled his wandering thoughts.
'• What are the police doing? " she asked. " You have
not told me how they knew that Ling and I would be
there."

His fact> hardened. She was taking it for granted
th.it she could pump him. "That is their secret," he
auswered bluntly, " os much theirs as your secrets are
yours."

" T -I'm sorry,'' she stammered timidly. "You
think I am t.ikinij ndvanraffe."

" I think, miss "—he corrected himself
—" Mrs.
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Ling, that there are stvcral matters you should answer

yourself before putting questions to nie."

She winced at tin- streNS he laid on the name and

drew herself together. " I ai' to snnpose that you dis-

trust me," she said haughtily.

" That's a quaint way of putting it. Exactly what

reason is there that I s.iould trust you?" He spoke

brutally. He felt tl occasion \*as not one for delii icy

of language. " Vou have told mc i story that I then

believed to be rue—a sory of devotion to a scalywag

brother. You said i, itliing about a greater motive for

loyalty to your gang—your marriage to one of the

most notorious criminals in the world. I shall see

something to laugh at in the way I've been strung

—

sometime."

Her lips were parted and her breast was heaving.

Undeniably pretty she was with her flushed face and

her eyes liglited till they looked like blue flame. There

was neither shame nor contrition within their depths.

'• Why did you help me to-nigwt, then? " she asked.

" Because " He wavered. " Oh, because I was

a fool. I suppose. I thought there might be son'e ex-

planation. I see now "—he ma<le a gisture with his

hand— "* there can't be. You vanished as soon as Scot-

land Yard got a hot scent. You were afraid I might

get dangerous and you played on nu with a note to

get me into the hands of your pals. I fell for it all

right, all right."
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She stared at him dumbly. "You got my note,

tli«n? " she said after a pause.

He lauglied shortly. " Yes, I got it all right. No

mistake about that. And Gwennie Lyne got me."

She was leaning forward with her elbows on her

knees, troubled thought in her face. "Gwennie Lyne?

But you never came. And I don't know Gwennie Lyne.

. . . What address did you go to?"

" The address you gave—140 Ludford Road, Brix-

ton."

"That wasn't it." She passed her hand over her

brow. " There's been some trickery I don't under-

stand. It was quite another place. I wanted a friend.

You didn't come. ... I thouglit—oh, I didn't

blame you. There was no reason why you should run

any risks to help me. ..."

He watched her with obvious dislx-lief.

" You think I'm lying," she said with another change

of manner. " Very well. You shall see and learn for

yourself. I will prove to you that T am not lying

—

that I have not tricked you. You can keep your own

counsel. All I ask is that you will not betray mine."

" You may rely on me," he said icily.

The train ran into Scvenoaks and they alighted.

There was a return train within a quarter of an hour

and this they caught. Both were grimly silent on the

return journey and for the most part Jimmie kept his

eyes resolutely fixed on the blank blackness of the win-
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dow. Once he surprised her watcliing him with an Jiir

of wistfulness. " A consummate actress," he thought

and shifted his gaze again to the window. To question

lier would he only to invite another series of lies.

At London Bridge she took command, piloting him

to the Bank and stopping a motor bus with an im-

perative wave of the hand. They ran through into the

gloomy heart of the East End. "This is Shadwell,"

she said. " We get off here.'*

It was hard to reconcile the dainty figure In the neat

grey costume with the slums and squalor into which

thcv entered. Through narrow, desolati' streets she led

liiin, past here and there a drunken man or a riotous

group racing from one public-house to another. At

last she paused and tapped with her bare knuckles on

the unpainted door of a tumble-down house. He was

not withriut courage, but he hesitated.

" Are you going in there.'
"

" Yes. ;\re you afraid? " she taunted.

" I am," he admitted. '' I may tell you I am armed.'*

Her lips curled. He got a vague glimpse of a slnt-

trrnly old woman with curious evts staring at them,

and then tlu- girl, without -^topping to see whether He

would follow, led the way within. He followed, men-

tally calling himself a fool. The old woman close(i the

door and they were left in darknc^^s.

" Take my hand," she said, " I know the way. The

fniirfV* vfiiii- nr» i« hrnk'i

I
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Tho liand he groped for nnd found wns ice cold. He
dra^rgtd his pistol out of his pocket nnd held it ready

for instant use. There was ffoing to be no repetition

of the Gwennie Lync trick if he could help it. At the

first sign of treachery he was determined to shoot,

lie heard the creak of a door on rusty hinges as she

pushed it hack and released his hand from hers with

a sudden jerk.

A thin light filtered out and he beheld a wretchedly

furnished room with something lying on a mattress in

the farther corner. He advanced cautiously, weapon
ready. She pushed the door to and his pistol dropped
as he saw the haggard, unshaven face of the sleeping

man on the mattress. A man who turned restlessly at

their entrance.

She pointed to the corner. " There j'ou arc, Mr.
Hallett. That's my brother, James Errol. You have

his life in your hands if you want to fetch the police."
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She faced him by the thin light of the cheap oil lamp,

her head defiantly tilted. He remained dumb, the pistol

dangling by his side till he became conscious of the in-

congruity and replaced it in his pocket. The sudden

spectacle of the sick man lying there in that miserable

hovel had shorn him for the moment of the power of

consecutive thought.

She lifted the lamp to examine the sleeping man and,

replacing it on the table, readjusted a pillow with ten-

der fingers. She rose and pushed forward a rickety

chair. He complied with the unspoken invitation.

" He is a fugitive from justice." She spoke softly

lest the sleeper be disturbed. " Whatever he is, scoun-

drel though 3'ou think him, can I do less.' But for me

he would have been helpless. Would you have me

desert him? Do you think "—she made a gesture of

distrust—" that I like living in this place—these two

sordid rooms which are the only place in London I

could hide him in.'' Why, I daren't even have a doctor

for fear of betrayal. And you thought that I was in

league with the people who brought him to this. Well

I am In league. They know where he is and a single

word would bring the police down here."

^np firr* in hor low fono cltalien^ofi bim to stn! con*

demn her. Once before he had reasoned out a theory
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nf hrr uttitudc— ft tliiory that Iwul partly boon broken

down by the open scepticism of Menzies until the cul-

iiiiimtinff point had been reached when he found her

rliniiiR witb !''"«• ^^t ^"1 the apparent si^mificance of

that had be.ii lost, hut it had Ixen Imrne up^m him with

ever-increasing force that it was evidence tliat the letter

luring him to Gwennie Lyne's house was no forgery but

deliberately written by her. Now again he had to go

back to the old line of reasoning. He wondered that

he had permitted anything to throw him off it. Why,

it was plain to the most dense intellect. Who so likely

to pay off the old score of hatred of liis father by a

bullet than this mean, reckless waster, Errol.

"It was he—who killed Mr. Greyc-Stratton? " he

whispered hoarsely.

Her reply was inaudible. But the drawn face, the

twitching hands left it in no doubt.

Without warning the man on the pallet raised him-

self on one elbow, his features ghastly in the dim light.

"Who says I killed him?" he gasped in a cracked

voice. " It's a lie— a lie, I tell you. Who's that you've

got there, Peggy? Damn this light. I can't see. Tell

him it's ft lie—an infernal lie. I never laid ft finger on

the old man—old man—old man—old devil!" He

gasped out the last word with shrill vindictiveness and

fell back breathless.

ci-_ i..,__:„,ii.. \\f*n(\ a cmoll liottlf frnm the mantel-

piece, poured a little of the contents into a glass, and
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supported her brother's head while he drank, talking

soothinfily to him the while. In a little while his regular

breathing told that he was asleep.

"
I think you had better go now," she said brokenly.

"
I don't know why I shouhl have brought you here—

why it should matter to n.e what you think. You have

seen and you are at liberty to b-lieve what you hke."^^

" Don't let us talk nonsense," he said briskly. " I

begin to see that I have acted like a blackguard, but

I can't leave you like this." He rose, crossed over to

her, and laid a han.l on her shoulder. " You have

trusted me with the most important thing. Now you

must trust me fully. You need a friend and whether

you lik.- it or not I am going to see this through.

Where's the other room you spoke of.' Let's go in

there and talk."

With a gl.mcc at her brother she lit a candle and

le<l him to the adjoining room, as poorly furnished as

?he other. " I can't offer you even a cup of tea, Mr.

Hallett," she said with a feeble attempt at cheerful-

ness. " There is no gas and the fires are out."

"I don't mind defects in hospitality," he said.

"They can be remedied some other time. Now tell

me how it all came about and we'll see what's to be

done."
,

She paused as though to put her thoughts mto fomi.

•' You wondered why I never told you I was married,"

shr said wearily. " It is true, all that you kno-.T. I
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am married to that man "—a shudder swept lier slim

frame—" Ling. If there is any living thing that I de-

test, hate, and despise it is he. I want you to believe it,

Mr. Ilallett, -^hen I say that I am his wife only in

name. Never! Never!" he could see her face glow
with her vehemence in the candle light—" sliall I be

anything more. He was a friend of my brother's—he

had a hold on him, and to save him I consented to a

marriage. It was a marriage of form and we separated

at the registry office. Not even for my brother could I

do more."

" This was before the death of your father.?
"

" Yes."

" Then it was Ling who knew he had committed
forgery? It was he who held the threat of expos-
ure over your head. The price you paid was—mar-
riage ? "

" That was part of the price. I thought it would
silence him to have me bear the same name as himself.

It was he who came to my flat the night of the murder
with the forged cheques in his hand and demanded the

full price of his silence—that I should take my place
as his wife."

Jimmie bit his lip. He promised himself there should
be a reckoning if ever he ran across Ling again.

" Then the murder took place. It was not difficult

for me to guess what had happened when I read of it

and I spent a terrible Iiour. I knew that the detectives
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would soon learn enough to put them on the track and

that at any moment they might seek me out. So I went

to them, partly hecausc I was anxious to sec wliat tlity

knew, partly because I knew suspicion might bo aroused

if I seemed to avoid them. You know more or less

what happened. Then I was brought up for you to

indentify me and I confess I had an anxious few minutes

while you were walking up and down that line of women.

I knew you had recognised me and when you denied it

to the officers I could—I could have done anything for

you.

" I hadn't a single friend in whom I could confide and

then you appeared. I told you nore—much more than

I intended to and when you urged me to give the police

full details I was half tempted to comply. But it

seemed too great a risk to take. If there was any doubt

—if there had seemed any doubt about my brother.

How could I? To have told the police would have been

to betray him.

" I realised how desperate things were when I knew

I was being shadowed and you stopped the detectives.

I hurried back to my flat and outside in the street I

met Ling. I had neither the chance nor the desire to

avoid him. * I have been running great risks to see

you,' he said. 'You must come with me at once. Your

brother is hurt.'

" I distrusted him and mv suspicion must have shown

itself. He let me see plainly that he knew the truth,
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and ho luldod that my brotlicr was lying injured at a

house in the East End. ' He is nothing to me,' he

added. ' He can die there like a dog in a kennel or the

police can patch him up for another dog's death. There

is the address.' He pushed a scrap of paper into my
hind and went away withou' mother word.

" If he had offered to accompany me I fear I should

not have come. He must have known that. He vas

astute enough to understand that once I came here he

could see me whenever he wanted. I found my brother

as you have seen him. He Avas suffering from a knife

thrust in the ribs which he told me was due to an acci-

dent. He was in great pain and I did not question him

too much. Someone had bandaged it up, and the old

woman below—the landlady of this house—was watch-

ing him. He had been brought here by two other men,

she said. She did not know anything about him, how

he had been injured nor who the people were who

brought him. They bad taken the two rooms and told

her a lady would come to look after him. She wasn't

nne to ask questions or to pry into other folks" business

as long as they paid their rent regidarly. You know

the kind of thing. It was then I wrote the . )tc to you

and gave it to her witb some money to have sent to

you."

" The old Jezebel," said Jimmie. " She must have

made it over to Ling, or Gwennie Lyne, and they had

the address altered."
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" Well, you never came. I saw to my brother as well

us I couUU draining on my memory of some red cross

classes I once attended. I think I was near going niad

at night with my impotence, and the loneliness, and tlie

Hiought of his peril. At al)out nine o'clock Ling came,

lie entered the room without knock or ceremony and

smoking a cigar. He laughed when he saw how terri-

fied I was. ' All right,' lie said. ' I'm not going to hurt

a hair of your head. You ought to be grateful to mc,

young ladv, for all the trouble I've been taking. Stdl

it's a family affair and I couldn't do less, could I? ' He

grinned at mc hatefully and I don't know what I an-

swered. ' You're a little bit off colour to-night,' he

went on. ' I don't wonder. You haven't been used

to this sort of thing. It would be wise to be civil,

though.'
,

" He left mc in no doubt as to the meaning of his

hint and I constrained myself to a formal politeness.

'
I'll not worry you any further to-night,' he said, ' but

we've got to look our positions in the face. Now by

to-morrow you'll probably be glad of a change. I'll

come for you at seven o'clock and we'll go and have a

.linner somewhere and talk things out sensibly. Mrs.

Buttle here will look after your brother for an hour or

two.'

' I was in his power, and of course there was no

I- e __*.,_:„_. T \y.,A Vn rnaio px'orv sacrifice but
question ui rcsa.-Mng. i ii'v> '" •••*i--- - - .

the last one. To-night he called and we went to the
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place wliorc you met us. I don't know how long we
hiul been tliere, but we had practically finished dinner.

lie would talk of nothing but indiflTerent subjects, but

there was something on his mind I felt sure. ' Pleasure

first,' he said when I tried to pin him down. * We'll leave

business till we have eaten.'

" Then when you came in I was bewildered. You
rushed me off my feet, and not till we were in the cab
did I realise what the arrest of Ling would mean. He
wouldn't hesitate for a moment to Ix'tray my brother

if he learned he is himself suspected. If Mr. Menzics

lias arrested Ling he will probably know all by this

time." She glanced apprehensively towards the door, as

though she feared the immediate entrance of the police.

" Now I have told you everything, Mr. Hallett. Can
I ask vou now what—what- »>

He understood her hesitation to frame the question

as he understood now her eagerness to extract informa-

tion from him in the train. But there was still some-

tln'ng inexplicable on the face of her story. No reason,

no motive other than that of a sort of blackmail had

been given for Ling's actions. The personality of Ling

as he understw)d it was entirely alien to any unselfish

action. So far as her story had gone the man had com-

mitted no crime—no legal crime—that would bring him

within the law. Whv then the attempt on his life bv

William Smith, why the attempt to make him a prisoner
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by Gwennic Lync, why the apparent importance which

Menzies attached to the arrest of Ling?

He exphiined what had happened so far as he knew

it, and httle puzzled wrinkles appeared in lur white

fdrehead. " Now Ling isn't an altruist," he ended,

" any more than Menzies is a fool. The gang has not

been butting into this game merely to save your

brother. And Menzies isn't red hot after them for no

reason at all. If the case were as you think it would

be simple enough. The hue and cry would be all after

him." He made a motion of his hand towards the other

room.

"Ah!" She looked at him thoughtfully and then

walked slowly up and down the narrow confines of

the apartment. "It's no good," she exclaimed at

last.

" It may be as you say, but it's all too complex for me.

Even if someone else is bound up with this crime, my

brot tier's danger remains the same. That is all that con-

cerns me."

Hallett found something to admire in the singleness

of purpose that actuated the girl, even though it was

to shield a man who was certainly a scoundrel and, in

all probability, a murderer. " There is yourself to be

considered," he remonstrated. "You are in deep

waters."

" I shall find a way out." Her tone belied the con-

fidence of her words.
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He scratched liis chin. " The first thing to do is to

get your brother nwuy from here—somewhere where

these crooks cannot get at him."

Slie shook her head. " That is out of the question.

It might kill him to he moved. Besides, there is Mrs.

IJnttlc. She would tell Ling and he would find me some-

how."

" Then there is only one other thing. This is no

place for you. You had better get decent lodgings

somewhere and I will stay here. You can rely I will

do everything possible for your brother."

Again she shook her head. " That is quite out of the

question, though I am grateful for the offer. The only

chance of safety is for me to remain here."

He lost patience. " Hang it all," he cried. " You
can't. This house—this neighbourhood—why how can

a child like you stay here alone? If you won't allow

mc to take your place I must get rooms in the neigh-

bourhood."

" I thank you very much, Mr. Hallett," she said,

*' but you will see it is impossible. Anything you did

would only attract attention to the house. You can

see that. I promise you, if you like, that should ever I

need you T will send for you. It will bo a comfort to

know that I have at least one honest friend on whom
I can rely.'*

He was still uncertain. " I don't like it," he grum-
bled. "Anything might happen suddenly. It would
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take an hour to fetch mc even if you had a reliahlo mes-

senger." Then, as she showed no signs of relenting,

- Very well, it shall be as you say. Here "—he to..k his

automatic from his ]>ocket and passed it to her--'* you

might feel safer if you have this. Do you .in.hr.,tun<l

how it works?"
, ,, „

He explained the mechanism to lier. She lul.l tl.e

weapon rigidly at arm's length. "Like this?" she

"'"^'creat Jehosophat, no! That is how they do it on

the stage. Take your finger off the trigger. Never

put it there till vou mean it to go off. An.l use the

second finger, not the first. Point your first finger along

the barrel. If you haven't time to take aim, all you

have got to do is to point your finger and you will hit

whatever you are pointing at. Hold your arm more

loosely. That's the idea. Now put it away. I feel

better to think you've got it."

She held out her hand to him. " Thank you. And

now good-night, Mr. Hallett. I will write you-some-

He took her hand and hehl it. " Do you know that

I was just going without asking you the name of this

place? I might have something to tell you, you

know."
J .,,

She released herself with some confusion. 1 will

write it down." She scribbled for a second and then

passed him the address.
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*' A v( r>- interesting picture," snoced a voire. " Mr.
IlHlIctt, I presume—or Mr. Green, from Mobile? "

The girl gnspe.l. Ked-ejed and flushed, with a rent
in his jacket, Ling was regarding them from the
doorway.
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CHAPTER XX

IIallett's fists clenched. He wfts poised for ft rush

wlitn restrainin/? fingers on his sleeve reciilled to him

tluit he had not only himself to consider. There mi/^ht

he a satisfaction in thrashing I-ing, hut it would he too

dearly paid for. Moreover, for all they knew, he might

not he alone. He was leaning against the doorpost with

one hand in his jacket pocket. There was a cigar be-

tween his teeth and his lower ja'v jutted out. His green

«
yes, alert and menacing, took in the little by-play that

ri ^trained Jimmie. He had evidently expected and been

prepared for violence.

Jimmie dropped his hands with a boyish laugh. " My
name's Hallett," he said. " We have met before. Mr.

Ling, isn't it? This is rather unexpected. I thought

some friends of yours had arranged an invitation for

vou p "

Ling grinned. " They sure did, sonny boy. They

hdd four aces but I scooped the pot with a straight

flush. I wondered what your little game was. Now I

know." He continued to inflect a meaning into his

words that made the blood surge in Jimmle's veins. " I

thought you'd be the kind of fool that'd come right on

here. You see, Peggy was hardly likely to desert her

darling brother and you wouldn't leave her, eh? How's

that for Sherlock Holmes? It won't do, though, it won't
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do. ril Imvo to be seeing a luwyor nbout this. Luckv

I'm an indulgent liiisband, « li, Peggy.**" Ilis voice

rfmnged. " You stand right where you are, Ilalkff. It

won't be healtliy for you if you take another stij) likf

that. I liafe violence—especially before ladies.''

The other man remained stock-still. He knew what

the hand in I-ing's pocket was gripping. His mind was

actively seeking for a solution of the immediate problem.

I^ing held the doorway, the only exit from the room,

and he recognised perfectly well that this man, whose

friends had twice liefore made attempts to secure his

silence, was little likely to let him go again. If he liad

not made over the gun to Peggy he could have felt on

more level terms.

" Sherlock Holmes would have carried it a bit fur-

ther," he said. " Has it flashed across tliat limpid intel-

lect of yours that I'd take care not to put my head into

the lion's jaws if I'd not taken precautions to keep

them propped open. If tliis place isn't surrounded now

it will be in five minutes. Tliose friends you missed

won't be put off a second time."

Ling started. Then his features relaxed and he

laughed.

" Good bluff," he said. " You nearly had me stam-

peded that time. But it's no go. You've sent out no

message since you came in and if you'd given it before

the splits would have been here by now." He spat on the

boarded floor. " Sa^', Mr. Ilallett," he went on with
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thi air of a man layinK down u ttntativt- Imsinrss pro-

posal. " I'vt- Rot you now cold. Suppost- wv c-oiuf to

Krms. I'm willing to ovorUmk tlu- compromisinK <ir-

...nnstancts of your little jaunt with my wife t.>-

"'^-That's .noMKl.." or.K-ml IlalKtt coldly. " If ynu

inMilt this l.uly apiin, K»'n or no gun I'll smash your

Iving tonf^ue down your throat."

"Tut tut'" The green eves gleamed amusedly on

the voun,^ man. " I mu4 he careful. 1 didn't mean

to .;.t v<mr goat. We'll ndl it off then. What I m

aini'ingat is this. There's no sense in makmg thmgs

more uncon.f..rtahle than we've got to. If >ou put n>o

to it I've got to see that you keep out of nuseh.ef.

Give, me your word that you'll take the first hoat hack

to New York and never say anythh.g ahout what you

,„ay know and I'll take it. That's fair, an.l .t .sn t

everyone who would do it.

" You want to get me out of the way."
"

'• That's so. Stay out of England for a year and

keep your mouth shut."

Jimmie stroked his upper lip. " That's very ohhg.ng

of vou. Ling. I feel flattered at your supposition that

I should keep my word. I se.ni to he an embarrass-

ment—though I don't know why."

"You are an embarrassment."

" Why? " repeated Jimmie artlessly.

He had one hand bohind his back and was signalling
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to IV/?gy. He hoped fervently that she would under-

stand what it meant and pass the pistol. Once he re-

gained that he could close the conversation when he

liked.

" Cut it out," reported Ling. " You don't need tell-

ing. I'm making you a fair offer. Will you take it

or leave it.^
"

Ilallett's concealed hand waved frantically. Would
she never understand.^ " My dear friend," he said

airily, " Can't you see I'm trying to make up my
mind. I haven't your faculty of quick decision. M

,

wits move slowly. If you'd only tell me why. You'll

forgive me, hut I don't quite see where you come in.

I could understand why some people should wish nic-

er—disposed of, but although I dislike your appearance

and your ways, there's nothing I could do would hurt

you. Why can't you live and let live?"

Ling eyed him doubtfully. "This is funny, isn't it?

I'm not going to stay here all night. I've sent for some

people who won't be disposed to argue with you. You'd

better hurry and make up your mind."

It was evident that the girl would never understand

the meaning of that signalling hand. Jimmic shrugged

his shoulders and remained in an attitude of thought.

A quondous voice came from the outer room.

" T'f'ggy t . . Gone away again." The voice was

like that of u plaintive child except that an unchildlike

oath slipped out, " And sIk- calls liorsolf a sister . , .
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kaving me here like this . . . alone with the old man

. all alone with the old man. ... I tell you I

,li,ln't— I couldn't. . . . He's a liar. . . . Peggy,

coiiie and take him off. . . . Those long nngers—

long, ]-:m scraggy fingers. . . . He'll strangle me.

. Blast it, why don't you come and take him

off."

The high-pitched voice rang out in shrill alarm. Ling

had taken a pace back into the other room, hut he

was too cautious to take his eyes off Hallett. " It's

Errol,*' he laughed. " Gave me a start for a minute.

Make's you feel as if someone's -valking over your

grave."

" Ik's delirious," cried Peggy. " I must go to him."

She raised her voice. " All right. I'm coming."

" Not by a jugful you don't," said Ling. " He

won't hurt for five minutes. I don't allow anyone to get

hchind me till Mr. Hallett here's made up his mind—not

even you, Peggy."

The voice inside moaned and then burst into a scries;

of insane chuckles. " He's going now. . . . He thinks

he's going to get away hut he won't. . . . It's no good

your hiding. ... I can see you. I'll get you this

time."

Tlirough the open door Jimmie could now see him.

He had pulled himself off the pallet and, lamp in hand,

was advancing stealthily towards Ling, crouching as

he moved and still chuckling. .Timmic's hand fell calmly
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on the hack of the chair nearest him. Things were

coming his way.

The changing shadows caused hy the Lamp-light told

Ling something of what was liappcnlng. His head

shifted to look over his slioulder for the fraction of a

second—.just long enough for .Timmie to lift the chair

and hring it down with crushing force. Ling crumpled

limplv and went down.

"Ila, lia!" shrieked Errol. "That's got the old

devil. . . . Now we'll hurn him . . . we'll make sure

this time."

Before either of them could anticipate his pui-pose

he liad flung the lamp on the stunned man. There was

a smashing of glass and a bolt of flame shot upwards.

Pc^jry Greye-Stratton sprang forward with a horrified

cry, but already .Tinunie had his coat off and spread

over the flames which had begim to lick at Ling's body.

Luckily tlie reservoir of the lamp was of metal and

little of the oil had escaped. In a few minutes he had

the flames under.

He stood up. breathing hard. The girl was coaxing

her brother hack to bed and he was still weakly shout-

ing in his dilirium. Ilallett went to her aid, but he

found his help unnecessary. Errol was as weak a.s a

kitten. He l.iy on his mattress panting.

" I can manage now," she said. " You had better go,

Air. Ilallett. He said he had sent for help. Go—go

quick."
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" I don't know about that. It's impossible to loava

you here alone now."

Errol, exhausted, had fallen asleep once more. She

raine over to Jiminie. " It's no worse for me now than

it was before. Besides, what can you do. You will Iw

sacrificinff vourself for no reason at all." She literally

pushed him towards the door. " Please, please," she

entreated.

A little thrill of delight passed through him as he

recognised that all her alarm was for him. There was

reason in her persuasions, too. Any danger that she

was in was not likely to be either increased by what had

happened or diminished by his further presence. lie

would only be exposing himself to the needless risk of

being cut off by Ling's friends.

" I suppose I'd better," he said reluctantly,

" but first I'll have a look at Ling. I didn't hit him

as hard as I might, but it would be as well to make

sure."

She permitted him to return to examine Ling, and

as soon as he had reassured himself that the man was

only stunned he contemplated his work with some satis-

faction. Here and there the blazing oil had scorched

his clothes, but had done no further damage.

" Hurry," said the girl. " Oh, do hurry."

" Just one moment." He hastily rar. his hands

through the unconscious man's pockets. A few papers

from the breast pocket he stuffed into his own. In the
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'<«^; rif,'Iit-hftnd jacket pocket he found a pistol, which he

also took possession of. He stood up.

" There, that's done."

" You are going now? '

" Yes, I'm going." He caught both her hands in his

impulsively. " If things had been different, Peggy—

if— if

She released herself, flushing hotly. " You mustn't—

you mustn't !
" she cried. " Oh, why don't you go."

" Good-bye," he said abruptly and swung out on to

the dark stairs. As he fumbled for the latch of the

front door it was pushed open from without. He came

face to face with a woman on the step. He recognised

the slattern who had admitted Peggy and himself.

She gave a short ejaculation of surprise and then

brushed by him.

He moved thoughtfully out into the open street.

Something there was about her that seemed familiar-

it might have been the eyes, the walk, or her voice. He

had gone a hundred yards when he came to a sudden

halt.

" I'd bet a thousand dollars to a cent that that

woman's Gwennio Lyne.'*

The discovery half inclined him to return. Tlie dark

Poiircs of two men brushed bv him and he walked quickly

on, turning as the sound of their feet died away. He

mmod back till lie wns opposite the house and watched,

irresolute. No sound came from it and he turned away
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nga'm. It seemed hours before he hud got clear of those

(Usohite streets into a main road and encountered the

comforting blue uniform of a constahk-. To liim he

addressed a question.

" Tixi," repeated the man, studying him with specu-

l.ition. " Lord bless your heart. You won't get a taxi

liere at this time of the night. Where do you want to

go?"

His eyes opened wider as Jimmie named his hotel.

But he made no comment. " Keep straight on till you

get into the city," he said. " Then you might get a

cab."

It was three o'clock in the morning, before, wearied

in body and mind, he dropped thankfully into bod.

He was still in bed when the detective arrived at hi.s

hotel and he sat up to receive him. His chin was jutted

out doggedly and t'nere was a wary look in his eye. Ho

regarded the chief inspector, ominous that events which

concerned him were afoot but uncertain how much was

known.
" Come in, Menzies," he said heartily. " I cotddn't

stop to see Hie fun out last night because I met a friend

and wanted to get her out of the way of any trouble.

How did it go?"

^lenzies dropped to rest at tlie font of the bed. " I

didn't come up here last night,"' he said solemnlv, " be-

cause I couldn't trust myself not to break your jaw."

Jimmie's eyebrows shot up in ingenuous astonish-
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ii'.tnt. " So! I didn't know you allowed personal feel-

ings to interfere with your duty. You're a pugnacious

lirute, Menzies. There's some cigarettes on the table

l;eliind you. IIilp yourself and pass me one. Now "

—

lie stnt out a blue ring of smoke—"tell me why you

want to smash me."

His attitude was different from what Menzies had

expected. There might have been defiance, a blank wall

of obstinacy, hut this touch of badinage, even though

the defiance and obstinacy might still be behind it, was

a little more difficult. Menzies' opinion of Hallett went

up. He exhibited his bandaged hand.

" This is one reason. Cincinnati Red got another and

worse one. I don't know how he is this morning, but

if he dies it's ynu who'll have to be thanked." He had

no fear of the " con '' man's wound proving fatal, but

Jinimie's chaff needed a little quencliing.

Hallett's face grew more serious. "Gun-play, eh?

I'm sorry to hear that. Still, you bagged your man."

" Bagged hell," said Menzies. " I beg your pardon

but even my vicar could forgive me in the circumstances.

Of course 'e liidn't. However, I didn't come here to

s;;tisfy your curiosity but my own. Where did you

leave that woman? Where is she now.''
"

Hallett lay back in bed and laughed. " I see now,'*

he gasped. " That's quite a natural mistake. You've

heard thai I took a <?ir! awav and vou think it was

Peggy—Miss Grcye-Stratton."
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'' Mrs. Ling," corrected the inspector. " I don't

think—I know." He nieniiced the other with his fore-

fiii^rcr.
" I'm not going to fence with you. Out with

Jiinniie frowned. " Don't take that tone with me," he

warned. " I'm about sick of being bullied. I tell you

for vour own satisfaction that it was not that lady. It

was someone quite different, a friend of mine, who hap-

pened to be dining in the restaurant. I took her out

liccause I didn't want her to be there when the trouble

urose. Now take that or leave it. I don't care a

tinker's curse whether you believe it or not." His hand

sought the bell over his head.

"
I should leave that bell alone," ordered Menzies

curtlv. "It won't do to push me too far." Hallett

.Iropped his h.ind. " Vou can tell the lady's name,

of course, and bring her to prove it?"

"
I have said so," said Jinmiie coldly.

Something flashed for an instant in Menzies' hand.

" Then you're a liar," he cried and his weight crushed

the otheV hack on the bed. The detective's left hand

v.iis not so badly injured as to be totally useless, and

dimmie, taken by surprise and at a disadvantage, was

unable to put up any sort of a fight. In three minutes

his arms were round a bedpost and a pair of patent

self-adjusting handcuffs encircled his wrists.

It needed the physical tussle to make his equanimity

give way. He was angry—very angry, and the cross u-
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in/ij indi/rnity of the Imndciiffs cliafod his spirit even

more than his wrists. The ditective ojilmly extin^iished

a smouldering spark that tlireatened the he(h'lothes and

tossed .limmie's cifrarette away. He miglit have l)een a

hloek of wood for all the iu)tiee he took of his passion

and his protests. He resumed his seat and went on

quietly smoking his cigarette with an air of placid satis-

faction.

Jimmie realised quickly that his most barbed epi-

thets were passing over the detective's head. The first

spasm of wrath passetl. He gulped something in his

throat. " If you haven't gone mad," he said, his voice

vibrating with the eflTort he made to control himself,

" perhaps you'll he gracious enough to explain."

" That's better—nuidi better," said Menzies encour-

agingly. " You'll soon be y)olite if you persevere."

" Well'*—Hallett choked again. "Tell me, what

nre you arresting me for."*
"

" I'm not arresting you, sonnie. Oh, yes, I know.

I'm going to act in an even more flagrantly illegal

manner. I'll take the risk of being broke. You can't

tell me anything about that. You'll have plenty of

chance to appeal to your ambassador. Or if you like

3'ou can bring me before a police court for assault."

He spoke with a certain bitterness tliat was not lost

upon his bearer. Weir Menzies had spent a lifetime in

the senicc of Scotland Yard and knew exactly what he

was risking. He was behaving, as he had said, with
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flHRrant illegality that could scarcely he justified even

„n the suspicions he harboured. He had faced Ling's

hullets more cheerfully than this, which, if anything

^v, nt wrong, would lead to inevitable dismissal from the

service.

.Timmio wriggled himself out of bed to a sitting posi-

tion. "This is a fool's game to play," he protested

more mildly. "What do you expect to gain by it,

luivwav.'^

"
I don't mind telling you now you're more or less in

vour senses. By the way, I apologise for calling you a

liar. It slipped out. But "—he brought his clenched

fist heavily down on the bedclothes—" I warned you

vhat would happen if you stood in my way. You

spoilt things last night-ril do you the credit to sup-

pose that it was without deliberation. Still you were

tacitly on your honour nnd it was treachery to me

wlion vou did what you did."

Hnilett flushed. " Easy, Mr. Menzks. Yoi.'.l have

done the same in mv place."

"
I wouldn't," de'nied the other. " I've been fair to

vou all through and you've done your best to thwart

ivorv scheme of mine because " He checked him-

self "suddenly as he saw the change on Jimmie's face.

" Then you insult my common sense now by telling me

that this girl was at the Petit Savoy-that it was

.someone else."

" You don't know all the circumstances," said Hailctt.
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^

" No, hut I'm ffomR to. I formally hnIv .vour permis-
sion now to search your rlothcs. I warn you I intcrui

to do it whether you pive me your permission or not."
Ifallett hesitated for a moment. " Oh, very well,

then," he said at last. " Go on."
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It is easy to sec a mistako after it has hoon tnado.

Jinimie roco^iscd liis witli the first chill touch of the

Ii.indcufTs, Ho had nicrely dropped out of his clotlies

Mie niplit before, not troubhng to remove or inspect

anything. The least he shouhl have df)ne was to liave

placed the address Peff^y had fr'nvn him in safety.

He raved helplessly. Weir Menzies sat on the end

of the bod and waited iniperturbably. Jiinmie did not

j)ick and choose his words.

" Bad lan^riiage w^n't help," said Menzies, once a^rain

the stern moralist. "Make up your mind quif'- I

can't wait here all day."

Ilallett suppressed the vitriolic retart that rose to nis

lips. He was in no position to justify violent language.

" Say, this is a joke, isn't it? " he asked.

"I don't joke," retorted the inspector grimly.

"Look here," said .Tinmiie with inspiration, "you

own that you're doing an illegal thing. Now I'll tell

you what I'll do. l^nfasten these things and run away

for five minutes and when you come back you can

search all you want to. There'll be ten thousand dol-

lars in it for you too." Ten thousand dollars, ho re-

flected, was a 'small price to pay for the preservation

of the secret he held.

Menzies' ruddy face had taken on a deeper tinge of
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rriiiison. " You're wanting to bribe mo," he said

Hiickly.

" That's a nasty word," said tliinniie. " Illegal

.starcliings are not your duty—and bow can it be

brihery if all I ask you to «lo is to keep within the

iiiiiifs of your right. Come. Vm a fairly rich man
and ril make it fifteen thousand."

A l)niwny fist wjis shaken within an inch or two of his

e^'es. Menzics had for the moment let himself go and

was shaken with anger. " You dirty reptile," he

blazed and then suddenly checked himself. " The C.

I. I), an n't grafters," he went on more mildly. " If

you'd been in London longe** you'd have known that. It

isn't fair, Mr. Hallett "—he shook his head reprov-

ingly—" it isn't fair."

Jimnn'e obsened him with .some astonishment. lie

did not know the scale of pay of English detectives, but

he imagined that fifteen thousand dollars would have

removed most scruples. " Don't get in a tear about it,"

he said. " For a man who plays the game like this "

—

he glanced at the handcuffs—" T don't see what you've

got to complain of if you get insulted. You're not a

police officer now, remember. You're a common or

garden burglar."

Menzies had resumed his placid equanimity. It was

<lifficult to reconcile the placidity with which he was

now enveloped to the resentment that had shaken him a

uioiiient before. ** I suppose I am," he remarked.
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" That is if you won't give nic the permission I asked

for a wliile ago."

" I'll sec you bum first," retorted Jimniie.

'* Tlien I must go on with it," said Menzies, and

([uii tly hegan to possess himself of the scattered articles

of attire that littered the floor.

He went through the pockets methodically, laying the

articles in an orderly heap on a chair one hy one as

lie examined them. Jirnmie saw him pausj- over a >crap

of paper on which Peggy had scribbled her addnss.

•• I)(Hs yonr friend—the lady who isn't Mrs. Ling— live

at Sliadwell.^"' he asked. "That's a bit of a change

from Palace Avenue, isn't it? I'll use your telephone a

-t cond, if you don't mind."

" Make yourself at home," said Hallett. " Don't

mind me.''

The detective lifted the receiver. " Give me a line.

. . . City 400. ... Is that the Yard.» ... I want

Royal or Congrcvc if they're there. Yes, Mr. Men/ies

speaking. Hello, is that you, Congreve? . . . Oh, gone

out, is he? . . . Anything fresh. Royal?
"

The man at the other end of the wire seemed to

.Timmie to be intolerably loquacious. A grin slow'y

stole over Menzies' set features. " That's darned

funny," he commented at last. " So you've got it from

two ends. Curiously enough Pve just run across the

^•ime address here—that's what I rang up about. I'm

in Mr. Halieit's rooms al llie Palatial. He's very an-
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novel «ith mo. Royal. . . • Eh? . .
-No, they d

bciter not <lo anything unless they spot Ling Keep

dose observation on anyone in or out. You d better

come on here." .

IIo turned to Hallett and tapped the paper in his

hand. " If this is all you're upset about, Mr. Hallett,

you needn't blame yourself or me. This ad.lre.s has

"cropped up at the Yard from two other sourc-cs Some

of our men are breathing the salubrious air of Shadwell

at this minute. If I hadn't been in a hurry to see you

I'd have known it half an hour or more ago. Promise

me you'll sit quiet and wait witliout interference while

1 finish off and I'll unhook you."

"I don't take back anything I've said," declared

Jimmie, " but I'll promise that. I'd like to admire your

methods in something more solid than pyjamas^ and

that's a fact. Do you mind if I order breakfast.^

Menzios smiled as he shook his head. You'll not

stane if you wait ten minutes till Royal comes. I'm not

going to" take any chances of you sending a warning,

directly or indirectly. Not that it would do any goo.l

if you' managed to slip anything through. A mouse

couldn't got in or out of Levoine Street now."

It was a palpable hit. Hallett had hoped that the

entrance of a servant might give him an opportunity to

convey something to Teggy. His face fell as the otlier

exploded the plan. He stretched himself as Menzies

unlocked the handculTs.
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" Yes, I guess I can hold out that long. I wish youM

forgot your profession sometimes, Menzies. I'd hate to

have to suspect a man of evil hccause he wants his

breakfast. Say, if it's not giving away secrets, how

did Scotland Yard get on to the address?
"

Menzies postponed his rummaging for the moiiient.

" There's no secret about it," he said. " It was only a

question of how long a well-dressed girl, obviously of

the superior classes, could live in a slum without at-

tracting notice—especially when she's being looked for

bv tlie police. A report that she had been located by

our Shadwell people was received this morning. Then

ngiln—you remember that note she sent calling you

over to Brixton? "

" Well !
" said Jimmie.

" That was lianded over to an cxper* for more de-

tailed examination than we were able to give it our-

selves. Royal hasn't told me anything but the re^dN

though I can guess how it was done. Very few inks

are chemically alike. The expert must have applied

tests which brought out the fact that certain wore'- i-i

tliat note had been written in a different ink from the

others. You follow me? The inference would l>e irre-

sistible and a properly skilled photographer would be

able to bring out the underlying words. All automatic,

Mr. Hallett—we were just bound to find her."

"
I suppose you were," said Hallett, absently envelop-

ing himself in a big dressing-gown.
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Till' c-liief inspector picked tlie revolver from a heap

of belon^nngs lie li;ul alxstructed from the young man's

pockets and weighed it carelessly in his hand while he

scnitinised the young man from under his half-shut

eyelids. " I may have heen doing you both an injus-

tice," he confessed. " Til own I can't make out why she

wanted you at Shadwell and how it came about that the

note got altered by someone—apparently without her

kn iwledge."

" Can't you." said Jimmie indifferently. lie began

to appreciate the point which wa^i being led up to.

" Now," went on Menzies mildly, " I know you've

your own notinns as to which side of the fence you'd

prefer to be, but it's certain you've got some inside

knowledge. You're wise enough to know what will most

likely be happening in a few hours. Why not give me

the right end of the thing? No one need ever know

it came from you and I'll do my best to keep things

pleasant. I only want to got at the truth. Nothing

can stop that. But you can make it come a bit quicker

if you like. Of course I don't believe she's the sort of

girl who'd be in it bad."

An involuntary laugh broke from Jimmie, though

he was feeling very far from merriment. " Trying a

new tack," he said. " Why, I thought you'd loaded the

lady up with all the crimes in the calendar. Still, I'm

glad to see some glimmerings of common sense and I'll

reward you. She's perfectly innocent of anything

—
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rathor the other way uhout. Now if you go running

yourself into trouble don't say I didn't warn you. P"-

cause if you do involve her I'll get the biggest lawyer tliat

money can buy to raise particular hell for your benefit."

" Ah? " Menzies caught his breath. " So you fixed

the thing last night. She's told you the whole story

or you wouldn't be so cocksure. Do you know what the

penalty is for an accessory after the fact in a case of

mn dcr? "

*Vatching acutely he caught the .slightest cliange of

countenance in the young man. It was gone instantly.

" I've half a mind to take you in on that charge and

let you try that lawyer for yourself," he pursued.

" And make yourself the laughing-stock of the coun-

try," countered the other. " Why, you haven't a shred

of evidence that could justify it and you forget I'm an

American citizen. You wouldn't hear the eagle scream

—nunno."
" You're quite sure about there being no evidence

—

quite sure? " Jimmie felt an uneasy thrill run down his

spine. " I could justify your arrest a whole lot if I

wanted to. This, for example, would almost do by

itself." He held up the revolver. " You were carrying

an automatic yesterday. Now it's a revolver—and a

revolver, moreover, with the initials J. E. G.-S. engraved

on it—the revolver that used to belong to Mr. Grcvc-

Stratton." He swung it carelessly to and fro by the

muzzle.
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.Timmic started. "You don't say?" he exclaimed.

" Why, I got it
" He paused.

"You pot it from I/mf,%" filled in the detective.

" Quite so." lie broke it apart and scjuinted through

it.
" There's three chambers been recently fired." He

looked up enquiringly. " Go on."

There was just the right touch of expectation in his

voice and manner as though he took it for granted that

Ilallett intended to continue his explanation. But

JImmie had no intention of doing so. He had been sur-

prised into half an admission, hut he was to be drawi.

no further. It might be that nothing he could revea.

could affect the course of events, but having given his

word to Peggy he intended to remain silent. He was

scarcely prepared to admit even what the lawyers call

common ground.

" You're doing very well by yourself," he commented.

" You don't need my help.''

There had been little serious intention behind Weir

Menzies' threat of arrest. On the face of things, as he

had explained, he could have justified the action. Nor

would he liave hesitated had he believed that any real

good would come of it. He would have been as ruthless

of Jimmie Hallett's feelings as he was of his own ener-

gies if thereby he o)uld have gained a step. Of course

Hallett's infatuation—that was Menzies' private word

for it—had been a stumbling-block and it would be still

advisable to look after him. But to put him under 1 )ck
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and key would be to seal his lips utterly— Menzits Imd

judgid his chararter aright in that—and if treated in

another fashion he might yet be useful. Nevertheless,

the threat was a bludgeon to be used if necessary.

He put the revolver aside and wi.it on with his in-

spection, lie hesitated over the letters and then, with a

muttered apology, opened one. There were four all told

and he steadily ploughed through them. "• Ling must

be very fond of you," he observed with heavy irony.

" Not only have you the pistol, but some of his personal

letters. Lord!" he burst out, "what game were you

playing last night? I'd give a lot to know. You cer-

tainly have the knack of dropping into the thick of

things."

" Yes, there were some letters," agreed Jimmie coolly.

" I haven't hud time to read them. Anythi:ig of im-

l)ortance in them.'*
"

" There are no addresses," evaded Menzies, *' and he

dmsn't seem to have saved the envelopes, so we can't tell

where he received them."

A knock at the door heralded the appearance of

Royal, who nodded a genial good morning to Hallett and

then glided unobtrusively to a seat. Menzies twisted the

letters in his hand with an air of uncertainty.

" I've got two courses open to me," he explained to

Hallett. " One, as I said just now, to arrest you. The

other is to take your word that you won't attempt to

leave your rooms here nor to send any message to any-
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oiu> until I sec you again. In that case I should leave

Royal here with you."

" You've got an everlastingly cool ncr\-e," observed

.Tiininie.

" H ng it, man, what do you expect? " said the other

impatiently. " The alternative is more than ninety-nine

men out of a hundred would offer you."

Jimmie shrugged his shoulders resignedly. He saw

:\renzics* difficulty—saw also that the chief inspector was

determined at any cost to keep him out of the game.

Inwardly he writhed at his own impotence. If he could

only have got one word to Peggy Greyo-Stratton. . . .

Outwardly he was philosophic. " No cell for mine,"

he said cheerfully. " You've got the drop on me and

I've got to do what you say. I will pass my word,

though I'd take it kindly if you'd send on what news

you can. ... Do you play piquet, Mr. Royal? "
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Unless circumstances dictated haste Weir Mcnzics was

never in a hurry. In essentials he was a business man.

He was always ready to seize a fleeting opportunity-

hut for choice he preferred method and exactitude rather

than Ramhling on luck. There was nothing he couhl do

at Shadwell for the time being that could not be done

equally well by the men already on duty there.

The tactics of the moment were quite clear in his

mind. Peggy Greve-Stratton, by herself, was of minor

iinportance compared with the possibility of laymg

Gwennie Lvne and Ling by the heels. The direct route

to that objective seemed to lay through her. Moreover

-though he would not admit it, even to himself—he

felt a certain personal animosity. Both Ling and the

woman had contrived to humiliate him professionally,

lie wanted to locate them—and then ...

He was perched on a high stool before his tall desk

in the chief inspector's room. The dossier of the case

lav in front of him—reports, statements, photographs,

everything that had been gathered together by the elab-

orat'o machinery of the C I. D.-neatly typed and

carefully indexed. Also he had his own Greek notes and

several facts not yet incorporated in the dossier.

He rubbed his hand through his scanty hair and

chewed at the end of a quill pen. For five minutes liC
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allowed his tlinuKliis uninterrupted flow nnd tlien there

came to him Foyle, spruce and alert with twinkling blue

eyes.

" Quite a dust up last night, I hear," he observed.

" Some," agreed Mcnzics. lie got down off his stool,

reached for a toliacco jar and filled his pipe. " I was

coming in to see you, sir. I'd hke to arrange to have

fifty men on tap. It's likely I'll want 'em to-night."

Foyle polished his pince-nez. " As close up as that.

I heard that you'd got an address. But fifty men!

That means a raid. You'll have the newspaper men

there."

The superintendent hated unnecessary limelight on

the operations of the C. I. D. and he was not blind to

the effects of human nature. Among fifty men, however

carefully picked, there was sure to l)e some who had been

carefully cultivated by journalists and he knew that a

friendly hint would be passed on to Fleet Street before

many hours were over.

" I only want them available," explained Menzies. " T

don't know that I'll use 'em. We may be able to do

things quietly, but if a house-to-house search is neces-

sary and there should be an}' more gun-play
"

" Right you are. I'll see they're at hand for a call.

Now about things in general?
"

"I was just thinking it out," said Menzies. "I

can't just place things, though I've got more than

enough to act on."
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The other removed his glasses. " Wlmt you mean,"

he smiled, " is tluit you don't want to commit yourself

to anything till you're sure."

*• That's so," agreed Menzies. " You'll remember

when we went over Linstone Terrace Gardens we

couldn't find Greye-Stratton's pistol. I came across it

this morning. In fact I have it here."

" Hallett? " ejaculated Foyle with a lift of his eye-

brows.

" Hallett it is. I've just come from him. I did think

lie was safe last night. He was out of my sight for less

than three minutes—and I'm blest if he wasn't on the

warpath on his own again—or rather with the girl.

She's got that young man absolutely dazzled. It seems

that they met Ling after he dodged me. Now where

she's concerned you couldn't make him talk, not if you

„se(^ a—a '*—he wrestled for an illustration—" a can-

<),)ener. And he now knows a deuce of a lot, too. If I

could draw it out of him I'd have the case pretty com-

plete or I'm a fool. Look here." He ran through the

papers on his desk and picked out two. " I picked

these papers ofF him just now." He read:

" Dear Stewart—I was right pleased to get

your letter and shall be glad when j lu come over

again. Teddy is just fine and says he would like

to sec his dad again. It would be fine if only we

cuuld selllc dowT and you didn't have tc- be sent on
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those long busintss jounieys any more. As I wrote

you last time, tlie show lias gone bust and I am

ristiiig. So if yon (••>ii spair a little inomy I would

be glad of a littli- clu<iuc, though I hati' worrying

voii, specially when you are so full of business. I

wish sometimes you had a regular berth here. Of

course, the money would i.ot be so big, but it would

bf certain and we could all be together. But I

wont worry you, old boy. Much love from Teddy

and from Chris.'"

" A woman," commented Foyle. " You'd better burn

up the wires, Menzics."

"That's seen to. This is the other letter: 'The

hulls have tumbled to me. Have just dropped one in

tlie cellar along with J. H. and am clearing in case his

pals turn up. Am coming straight you know where and

am sending this by messenger in case you are out. Come

along and see me.'

" There's no signature to that. It doesn't need one.

I'm wondering how Hallett got these things and the

pistol."

" And I'm wondering," snid Foyle, " how you got

them from Hallett. Have you arrested him?"

Monzies met his chicrs gaze steadily. " No, sir,"

he said.

A ready smile broke over Foyle's face. It was not

always advisable that he, as head of the department,
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vhould know exactly Hie methods by wliicli ft result had

hr.n obtained. Men with the experience and sa^jacity

of Weir Meiizics couM hv trusted not to eiidanjjer the

reputation of the C. I. I). He ignored the chief in-

spector's lack of candour.

" Well, I suppose he'll keep. If the evidence doe'^n't

crop up elsewhere we'll have to see what can be squeezed

out of him in the witness box. Don't you wish this was

France, Menzies ?
"

"
I never held with French methods, sir. I call a

man down and take my chance sometimes, but th.' third

d»7,free isn't what it's cracked up to be. I believe in

judicious finiinoss and mildness."

"
I expect that's how you treated Hallett. Never

mind that, though. Ling wouldn't have parted with

those thinps willingly. Your young friend must have

I.en fairly successful in handling him. How do you

figure it all out generally.''"

"Well," Menzies rubbed his chin meditatively.

" There's money somewhere, though that's to be ex-

pected. They're not folk who'd set out for a coup with-

out a stocking to draw on. They've been spending

money pretty freely for boltholes. There was Gwennic

T-yne's house at Brixton. Then there's this Blooms-

bury place into which Ling carried us last night. Fve

just been reading the report of some enquiries Royal

made. Ling took ihe wliole place furnished a mont:.
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ago under tlif name of Hydcr. He's never actually

stayed there."

lie {i;laneed under liis heavy cyehrows at the siiporin-

teiidt rit, who jiii;,dt(l snine keys In his pocket, and re-

turned a look of interrogation.

" It's solid, unpntentious, and central," prompted

Menzies.

The superintendent gave his keys a final irritable

shake. " When it's a jar," he niumiured.

*' .Just the place for a newly married couple to settle

down till all the legal formalities in connection with

(ireye-St ration's property were settled," went on

M"n/ies.

"Oh! I thought it was a riddle. That's just like

Ling. He'd have things cut and dried. Well, why

didn't he—or they?"
" That's what I want to ask the lady, i' .Rett's get

a glimmering of the reason, too. Personally I can think

of a hundred answers to the question. The only thing

is to know which is right."

" I-ing," observed the superintendent with apparent

irrelevance, " hasn't the record of a man who'll handle

tar without gloves. He's always up to now found his

tools to do the actual work. Gwennie Lyne's the same

breed. That leaves two people to pick from—Errol

and Dago Sam. If it came to the choice I'd go nap

on Errol."

Menzies smiled sardonically. He had a great d'.al of
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admiration for nnd loyalty to his chief, hut Ik- was

Imman enough to he pleased when he rouhl register a

.score.

'* Then youM he wrong, sir," ho saitl.

" You tiiink that hecause Ling had Greye-Strattnn's

pistol he
"'

" Not nltngether. There's another little point,

though I only raiiu' across it yesterday. Did you no-

tin, the Hreguard in Greye-Stratton's placi— I mean in

the room whore he was found dead?
"

" A heavy hrass tiling, wasn't it?
"

" Yes. I was having another look over the place yes-

terday when I found a thread had h.en caught in one

of the sharp edges. I didn't speak ahout it hecause I

wasn't sure it had anytliing to do with the case. It so

happened that, in his hurry to get away last night, T.ing

tore a bit of his coat. I took 'em both along to Fynnc-

Ilacton to have a look at under th" -nioroscope. He

now cays definitely that they're exactly similar."

" That's useful, laddie," obsened the superintendent.

"A nice little bit of evidence to justify his arrest for

iMurder—but you'll have to go further than that for

conviction. There's going to be a big fight when this

comes on for trial. The pistol doesn't count. You

haven't even got Hallett's word that it came from Ling

and if you had you can see the line of the defence. It's

word against word and you can see what counsel would

Ith Ilallet
11-4.4. 5» He m?\Ac 'tare as though ad-
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dressing .-in imaf^inary jury. " And this man, gentle-

men— this American, liMlktt. He has '^worn that the

pistol produced was taken from the prisoner Lin|^.

T-ing lias denied on oath that he ever saw the weapon

before. You'll not need reminding^, gentlemen, of the

peculiar and extraordinary circumstances under which

this man Ilallctt became associated with the case. He
is found in a locked room with the murdered man and

he tells a confiding police officer—mark you I am not

saying a word against the police—an honest enough

detective whose intelligence perhaps runs in narrow

channels ..."

Menzi( s eyed h.is chief ruefully. " Thank you, sir,"

ho sail! drily.

Foyle's eyes twinkled genially. " Well. You know

that's what they'll say. It's the obvious line of defence.

As for the cloth"— he snapped his fingers
—"a com-

mon cloth sworn to by a dozen experts as being worn by

ninety-nine out of a hundred men. There's heaps of

evidence of motive and no doubt ytm'll be al)]e to get it

in, but there's gaps in your other eviilence, Menzies,

and don't you go forgetting it."

I\I( nzies tapped his pipe on the heel of his boot and

grinned. Foyle was indulging in no mere captious criti-

cism. It was not unusual for the weak links in an im-

portant investigation to be thus examined when it was

on the point of closing up, for the C. I. D. likes to be

prepared. The work of the department does not finish
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wllh the catching of a criminal. Every shred of rcle-

vint evidence has to be dnivn up in lucid detail from

which the Treasury soUcitors prepare a brief for

counsel. It does not do to take anything for granted.

Menzies could picture, too, the cross-examination of

,in unwilling Jimmie and the conclusions that might be

drawn from it.

" There's the girl, of course," he muttered thouglit-

fully. " She'd be even better than Hallett in a way.

If we didn't have to put her in the dock she might be

persuaded to tell what she knows."

" Aren't you forgetting she's Mrs. Ling? " said

Fnyle. " You can't compel a woman to give evidence

.•igainst her husband."

" Against her husband—no," said Menzies.

I i

-k
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There was no outward evidence that Lcvoinc Street

was under any extraordinary police surveillance. Now

and again a blue-coated constable picked his way at

the regulation two-and-a-half miles an hour down its

sordid length. In the taproom of a dingy public-house

a couple of shabby loafers were playing dominoes with

a not infrequent casual glance through the open door

into the rain-sodden road. There was no public-house

at the farther end of the street, but two waterside la-

bourers had secured a " kip '* in one of the few lodging-

houses in the street and through the dirty windows their

gaze also commanded tlu- street.

These were, so to peak, Menzies' advanced posts.

Not one of them had ever been stationed in that division

of the East End. A divisional detective, of necessity,

gets well known to the criminal fraternity of liis neigh-

bourhood and as facial disguise is more common in novels

tlian in the ordinary routine of a detective's work, it

is easier and safer to employ strangers in a locality

where the presence of a local police officer might arouse

undesirable speculation or comment.

Not that the divisional detectives were idle. Half-a-

dozen or more were wandering with apparent aimless-

ness about the vicinity, though never by any chance

siiowing m iA-'^oiile ?>ticci. u«tii. le^ it t>£i3 ^^ni-. -:j
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likely that anyone leaving that thoroughfare would

.scape the notice of this outer fringe of watchers. That

was what they were there for.

Twice that day had Mrs. Buttle journeyed into the

main street—once to the butcher's, once to a post-office.

And each time, curiously enough, one of the waterside

l.dwurers or one of the saloon loafers had lounged in-

differently in the same direction, dropping hack after

three or four hundred yards, while the hard-bitten de-

tectives of the H division took up the unobtrusive escort.

It was monotonous work. All those taking part in it

knew that their vigil might go on for weeks, perhaps

for months, and then end without any result.

Meanwhile, Detective-Sergeant Congreve had rout*

d

out a colleague in the division and was more actively

ui'r/i'red. Together thcv walked along the ('ommercial
'^ ^ 11/*

lload until they reached a corner shop. The lower half

c.f tlie big plate glass windows had been blackened and

jtaring white letters announced

DR. KARL STEINGURT.
Dispensary. Hours 8 till 10 a.m. 7 till 9 p.m.

The pair pushed their way into the room—bare save

for a cupboard and table and a series of hard .vooden

forms. Women crowded the latter, some with cnildren,

some without, and a shrill clatter of tongues died away

f,,r the instant as thcv took stock of the newcomers.
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Am .m.-i'iiiic- youn^' man busy ju^'glin^ with bottUs jind

pill boxes nodded ubnipHy to tlio vacant end of a bmcli.

" Y' want the di)ctnr? Sit down there and take your

turn." He returned to liis dispensing. " That'll bo

tliruppenee, Mrs. Tsaaes—1« he taken as before. Eh?

No, vcu know very well what ihe rules are. If }ou auvt

got the money you shouldn't have come. Now who's

next? Don't yo;i !u;ir the doctor calling?"

Inched, a (purulous guttural voice from the top of

tlie >tairs whicli led out of the dispensary was shouting

fiercelv and two .)r three women pushed forward. The

an.Tiuic dispenser shrilly demanded quiet—an order of

whicli not the slightest notice was taken. Tlic argu-

ment as to precedence threatened to develop to physical

violence and Congreve's colleague stepped forward and

took hold on the dispenser's thin arm,

" That Dr. Steingurt upstairs? " he demanded.

"Why the blazes don't you p;o and sit down?" de-

manded th.e assistant, feebly wrathful. " He can't sec

y' all at once, now can he? 'Ere. let go my arm."

'• It's Mr. Hugh—a rozzer," said someone, and the

tumult stilled. The assistant lost his air of authority

as a pricked toy balloon collapses. '' Say, you can sec

the boss is busy. Won't I do? What do you want? "

"You won't do, >on," said Hugh. "We're going

right up to the doctor now and you'll have to get these

ladies to excuse him five minutes,''

Congreve nieanwl;ilc had pushed himself to the stmrs.
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Ilu^h followed. A dozen stops brought tlicni to the

consulting-rooin and face to fac with a swarthy little

man in a frock coat and dirty linen. Heavy circular

.spectacles gave him the appearance of an owl.

"Doctor Steingurt?"' asked Congrevc. Hugh had

softly closed the door behind them.

The doctor glanced at them through his gold-rimnieil

spectacles. " Vot's the matter with you, eh.^" he de-

manded briskly. " Speak up, now. You sec I I;af a

lot of people waiting and as I only charge six-

pence
"

Hugh muttered something below his breath. Con-

gnve cut in. "We're not patients. You'll have to

uivi us a little of your attention without any fee this

time, doctor. We're police officers."

" Id is most ungonvenient that you come at this

time," protested Steingurt. " I told tin goroner "—he

wav( (1 flabby hands at them—" that I should not gome

a:,Min. I was legal—oh, I know the law. I am not a

jirity. The child would have died anyway and the man

uhich called me didn't haf my fee. Why should I gif

lip a nigh.t's rest for nothing? Here is the hospital for

paupers." He grew more excited. " I tell you 1 vill

not gome to that goroner's court any more. I will see

my solicitor. I will not gome."

Roth detectives remembered the standing feud be-

tween the coroner of the district and Steingurt.

'"
il 15 uiosl iiigiii\ tngoiivcniciii, nt re^taivu, vu
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roiiic in my gonsultation hours and drag nic down to

thiit nasty court youst to talk nonsense."

" Steady, doctor," remonstrated Congrcve. " We've

nothing to do with that. You were called out last

ni.rht —or rather this morning. That" what we want

to talk about."

Steingurt blinked behind his spectacles. " T am al-

ways being galled out. I will look at my book if you

like. Dere iss nothing wrong? "

" We'll know that when you've told us," said Con-

greve sharply. " Vou went to Levoine Street. Who

did you see? Why were you called?
"

"That's so," agreed Steingurt. "It was a little

girl—a bad case of diphtheria."

" Really !
" The detective's voice was silky. " And

how puich were you paid to keep your mouth shut.-
"

The doctor glared at him and sudtlenly atlvancing a

step shook a fist in his face. Congreve delicately ex-

tended the tips of l-.is fingers and touching the other's

chest pushed him backwards.

" This is a gonspiracy to insult me," protested Stem-

gurt. " I don't believe you are police officers. You

had bedder go or I will have you thrown out."

" Was it ten pounds or twenty? " persisted Congreve

steadily. " It looks to mc as if you knew there was

something fishy on or you wouldn't be so unwilling to

talk."

" I gannot talk about my patients. It Is profes-
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sional cddiquot—you know very well." Steingurt

sKiiied to have lost a littlo of his confidence. " You've

j^ot no right to question me."

" Just you ''sten to me, doctor." Hugh, Lig, ovcr-

iR'.iring, threatening, pushed his way into the dialogue.

'• We know all about professional etiquette, hut we know

a lot more about crooks—and those who get mixed up

with them. Savvy? We ain't here for lip-trap so don't

vou try us too far. Suppose we take him along on

suspicion—eh, Congreve? "

Hugli was admirably suited for his work in the East

Knd—big, absolutely fearless, direct. He knew exactly

when to adopt the customs and language of his surround-

ings and his peremptory air had its effect.

Steingurt became civil. " If you will sit down, gen-

tUinen, I will tell my assistant we mustn't be disturbed."

" That's sensible," said Congreve.

The doctor gave his orders and returned thought-

fully. " You know this neighbourhood," he said. " I

am a busy man—very busy. I gnu enquire into the

moral character of everybody who gomes for me,

cin I? It's a big bractice, gentlemen—one of the big-

gest in the world. And every night I get waked up.

Last night it was an old woman—and she rings and

knocks. I was afraid she would have the place down.

I told her to go away. ' You're wanted,' she says. ' I'll

keep on ringing till I bring you down. I want to trii.-i
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rfc-

to you. It will 1)0 worth your while.' So I went down

;in(l ojuncd the door on the cluiin.

" ' Vou iiuist ^^oinc alonrj with mo at once,' she says.

'Don't st.iml there frihlicrin^' like a monkey, but <rv\

some elothes on and Kom..' Sl.e pushed a fol.led bank-

note throu^rh the door and when I opened id. id was for

five pounds. ' There's four more of those flimsies wait-

in^r for vou; she says, ' if you hurry up and come and

keep your jaw shut.' ' Wi.ere to? ' I asked. 'Never

mind,' she says. ' Are you K'^ming or must I get some-

one else ?
'

'• So, of gorse, gentlemen, twenty-five pounds is

twenty-five poun.ls. So I went. The woman she said

nothing of where we were going, bud I knew the dis-

trict. She took me along to Levoine Street and let me

in to one of the houses with a latch key. ' There's^ a

man fell downstairs and hurt himself,' she says. ' I'm

afraid it's concussion.' I wondered what slie knew of

concussion, but I says nothing and she dakes me up-

stairs. There was a man there. He'd hurt himself

pretty much, but it wasn't concussion, and when I'd

bandaged him up I told her heM l)e all right if he was

allowed to lie still for an hour or two. She says sharply,

' Very well, then, that's all right,' and counts out the

other five-pound notes and gives them to me. ' You'll

forget you've been here?' she says and I told her I

woidd.
''
Not that anyone's likely to ask,' she goes on.

" And then, when she was bringing me down, she says,
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' While you're hero there's someone else you mif^ht look

.it; nud'^hv knocked at a door and '-ailed out. A youii^'

lady answered It—a real youn^ lady—not a girl like

you mostly see around here. The old woman says some-

thing to her that I couldn't catch and I went in. Tlure

was a voung man Ivin'r on a pallet in a corner. ' What's

tlie madder with him?' I asked. 'Cod foolin- roim.l

with a knife or somethinfj and hurt himself,' said the old

woman. The girl didn't say anything' and I could un-

derstand I wasn't expected to ask questions. Th.e man

was prettv done up with a knife wound and it looked

like touclMind go with him. There was a fever on him.

So I did what I could for him and the oKl woman volun-

teered to come and fetch some medicine. There, now,

you've got the honest truth, gentlemen."

"Didn't it strike you," said Hugh slowly, "that

when you find a nmn with a knife thrust and another

with something like concussion—both ac ridnits^ih:xt

vn„ ought to have told the police? How do you know

one of 'em ain't 'ied?
"

'•
It was none of my business," protested Steingurt.

"
I was paid as a medical attendant, nod as a detec-

tive."

"Arc you likely to be going back there agam.'"

asked Congreve.

Steingurt shook his head. " Not unless they send for

me."

"it was UdiK wntn ;>ou "i-ic ;.^ij---» •-• »-- .--'
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think nny of those prople would recognise you again?"

The doctor was douhtful.

" Would you recognise any of them? Give us a de-

s; rij)ti()n."

Altliough the officers painstakingly took down the

(Iiscrij)tions it was plaitdy useless. The ordinary per-

son is always at a loss in attempting a portrait.

" Well, good-bye, doctor," said C'ongrevc. " We may

call again later on."

Outside Congreve hustled his companion along the

wet pavement. " Come along," he said, " I want to

telephone to Mr. Mcnzics. I've got an idea."
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ALTHorcn his right arm hung limp and the sot of his

Null-cut morning coat was soniewhat spoilt by thi- hiilgo

of the bandagos on his shoiihkr Cincinnati Ilcd lookrd

almost as spruce and debonair as ever. He listened with

immobile face to Menzies' expression of sympathy.

" I'm right sorry," the detective was saying. " It

«as hard luck on you. You didn't guess he was wise

to the gag or it iniglit liave been different. I'd back

you against Ling every time."

A whimsical, humourous smile lighted Cincinnati's

features. " I get you," he drawled. " You're handing

'lit a soothing syrup dope. I'm on to those curves.

What you giving me? "

" Would you like to have another cut at Ling? "

The " con " man drew his shaggy brows together and

observed Menzies narrowly. " Will a duck swim? Wait

till my shoulder gets well. If you're driving at some

more stool-pigeon business I'm not hankering after it,

but I might be tempted— if it sounded good."

"Well," Menzies crossed his knees and passed the

cigar box, " we've got Ling located to an extent.

You'll be pleased to learn that he found a rough house

after he gave us hif- little show. He got manhandled

at a place in Shadwell and they had to have a doctor."

Cincinnati rubbed his hands. "That's all to the
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^r,„„l, <l,i.f. Say. IM likr to Iniy tlic ^.y who (li<l it

sdmctliintl."

" It \v,i> only a knockout;' .xpl.iined Mm/irs, " and

w unlurklly did not «. t on to il till this morning'. Wo

luiitv.' !u- K"* '^^^-'y '" *'"' '"^''''' '"'^ "'''''' ""^ ''''"'

sure. Anyway he lan't \>v far from ihi' houso ui'ye

loctrd and wf know t!i( rr aiT souu- otlur toii^lis in it.

Woidd yoii tare to call on the hou>c and see wlio's

there'' TlurcMl pn hahly hv someone who knows you

and vou'll l)e all riicht."

"Y,I>,- said the other crisply. "Likely thiiiR.

What diance would I stand walking' into ii wasp>' nest

like that? It's no het. Call it off."

'• Whv I didn't think there was a yellow streak in

vou, Cincinnati," said Men/.ies. "I wouhln't a^k you

to (to it if I thought there was any dan;;er. There-ll

he plenty of my peoj)le on h: nd, and you're not likely

to <,'et into a-iy trouhle. Didn't I tell you that Lin- had

slipped out. V<1 «o myself or -et one of my chaps only

it would he better if it wasn't a >tranfrer. I'm asking it

as a favour."

The *• con " man stroked his moustache in irresolution.

He was really hitter about Ling and would cheerfully

have contributed any eH'ort that would r.dd to the dis-

comforc or peril of his erstwhile collcaj^K—so long as

he ran no avoidable hazard himself. He was under no

illusions in regard to Menzies' efforts to persuade him.

He knew that the chief inspector had little bias towards
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liiin— that lie n^iirilxl hiir. iiunly us a crook -ii crook

wlio li.ippcnid to l)c UMful im»l who might be coiixid into

hcljiing the law hy fuUilhiif; an instinct of rcvcn«f. Not

1 1. at he had any compunction as to paying off oltl scores

tliat way. It was just the (jueslion of risk.

" You'll let nie have a gun, of course? " he asktd.

Menzies shook his head. To use ("iticinnatl to aclueve

11 verv well. Hut a g(ma purpose was a

of a revengeful man hacked hy the semi-au

in the hands

thoritv of the

police was qu ite a different thing.

There won't he any need for gui lie said

"We'll l)e at hand if there is any trouhU— hut there

won't he any if you handle the joh tactfully. Not that

I wouldn't let you have a gun if I had my «)wn way, hut

know how I'm tied down. Well, shall we consider

icted like a white man,
\ nu

it settled.'* I won't forget you

! uldic—some other time."

After a 11, reflected Cincinnati, there was no reason

vliv he shouldn't diance it. It would put him right with

said, tlicre wouldpo lice an< 1 verv likelv, »« Menzies

e no fuss. Until his shoulder healed there would be

little card-playing at his flat and if he refused the

I

other enterprise in w

lice would probably become unduly attentive to any

hich he might embark.

I'm with you," he said.

Good for you, Cincinnati," exclaimed Menzies. I

guessed you would. I have taken the liberty of having

some clothes got ready for you. You can't trail liic
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Ea>t Knd in ^lad rags, yoii know. If they're not your

usual fit so much the bctt"r."

lie glanced at his watch. It was hulf-past five. " I'll

havi' those things sent in to you," he went on. " I'll be

back in a minute."

He was whistling softly as he passed along the cor-

ridor. He paused to tap at Foylc's door and to poke his

head inside. " All fixed up, sir," he said. " I'm going

to rout out those men you promised me."

As he closed the door a man touched him on the

sleeve. He raised his eyebrows in question as he saw

a brown-faced, silk-liatted man of medium size in a much
worn frock coat. Then recognition came to him.

" Why, it's you, Congreve. They've done you well.

How's the likeness?
"

" It's fair, sir," said Congreve complacently. " In a

bad light with anyone who doesn't know Steingurt well

I'm likely to pass. Of course, I'm a bigger man, and as

I hadn't a photograph I had to explain to Clarkson's

people what to do as they went along."

'• Makis you feel like a detective hero in a novel,

doesn't it
.»"

'* More like amateur theatricals," grinned tilie

other. " I feel like the late lamented Guy Fawkcs,

and I'm in deadly fear lest my n)oustache shoulil

fall off."

The chief inspector became business-like. " I don't

need tu tell you, Congreve, that it isn't any private
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thoitricals. Start the boys ofF for mo, will you. They
can report at Shadwoll till they're wanted."

" ^'t-ry good, sir," said C'ongreve.

Night had long fallen when Monzics and Cincinnati

Red emerged from the undcrg.ound station at Shadwoll
and, with coat collars well turned up, struck ofF briskly

through the driving rain in the direction of Levoino
Street. They spoke little. The chief inspector paused
at last and nodded towards a shambling figure that was
hurrying a dozen paces in front of them.

" Keep your eye on that chap," he said. " He'll give

you the office when you get to the house. Remember
not to make any trouble if you can help it. Wo just
want to know what's doing."

" I get you," muttered Cincinnati—and found that
he WHS addressing nothingness. For a substantial

churchwarden Weir Menzies had an astonishing faculty

on occasions of obliterating himself.

Yet he was nevertheless keeping a keen vigil on the

" con " man. It was as well to be sure and Cincinnati's

heart might yet fail him.

He emerged into visibility again under the light of

the corner public-house in Levoino Street. The two

loafers were still at their everlasting game of dominoes

and one turned an incautious look upon him. Menzies

was fumbling with his shoelace. He saw the '* con "

man's guide trip and lurch heavily opposite one of the

houses. A moment later Cincinnati was rapping at the
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door. It optned at last und he stood in colloquy witli

sonK'fiiiL- unseen for a while. Then he stepped inside and
the door tlosod.

Tlie (hiif inspector walked to the private bar and
ordered a Scotch and soda, which he drank slowly. Once
lie iooki'.l at his watch and answered absently tlie bar-

man's coinnieiit on the weather. In ^la^ersfontein Road,
Upper Tootiii<r, the apathy of one of its prominent hor-

ticulturists to weather conditions inifrht have been set

down as an affected eccentricity. Something worse

mi^'ht have been thou;;ht of a churchwarden who, with

bowltr hat tilted at the back of his head, stood sipping

whisky and soda at the bar of the low class East End
public-house. But Menzies iiad forgotten that he was
Cither a churchwarden or a gardener.

Twice more he looked at his watch and a slight frown

bit into his forehead. Never too ready to put implicit

confidence in a crook, he was wondering if Cincinnati had
put thi' doul)ie cross on him.

There was in point of fact no justification for these

doui)ts. Cincinnati Red was feeling too sore with Ling
to dream of playing false with the police. The door had
been opened to him by no other than ^Irs. Buttle her-

.self, who stood determinedly in the iloonvay and scru-

tinised him with a stare in which there was no recogni-

tion.

"Well?" she demanded with some asperity and an
unnecessary loudness. " Wh.at do yn\\ u!$nt?"
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Cincinnati smiled pleasantly upon her and leaning
forward spoke in a low voice. " Is Mr. Ling in.? No,
no"—he raised a deprecating hand as he saw a .lenial

forming on her lips. " I'm ;i p,i] of his. You tell him
that Cincinnati Red is htre and wants to pass him a
word. Say the little trouble last night was all a mis-
understanding and I've come to clear it up and put him
wise to one or two things."

She appraised him grudgingly for a while. " I don't
know nothin' of any Ling," she grumbled loudly. " I'm
a honest, 'ard-workin' woman and I ain't no use for
blokes what conies talking riddles to mc."

She made as if to rlose the door and for the fraction
of a second her face was under the full rays of the
street lamp. His foot strayed absently over the lintel.

It was part of his profession to be a shrewd judge of
faces anil in that respect there were few men, even at
the Yard itself, who could have taught him anything.

" So it's you, Gwennie," he said quietly. " I might
have guessed it. You'd better lot me come in."

Slie dro})ped her cockney accent instantly and a wry
smile showed on her face. " Yes, sonny, it's mc," she
-said. " How did you get on to it?

"

"Your eyes," he said succinctly. "Can I come in
nowv> "

She laughed. " Say, don't you think you've got a
gall? Ling is gunning for you."

Cincinnati went a shade paler. The recollection of
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.^

tlu> (Ict'ctivc cordon around the nciglibourhood, how-

ever, fTfivc him confidence. He returned her laugli.

" I'm not a piker, Gwennie. A httle heart-to-heart talk

with T.ing or you'll put that all right. I was run right

on to it, Gwennie. I couldn't help myself."

" Come right in," she said genially.

He followed her without hesitation and she took him

up the creaking stairs into a little unus^^d room bare of

furniture. " IIow did you know where we were? " she

demanded. " Did T>ing tell you? "

" Sure !
" he agreed nonchalantly and instantly he

saw the trap into whieh he had fallen. It was wildly

improbable that in the circumstances of their last meet-

ing Ling would have told him anything of this retreat.

It was a mistake unpardonalile in a man who made his

living by his wits, but to try to retrieve it would be even

"worso.

" I'll go and tell Stewart you're here," she said

swiftly. " Vou won't mind waiting a minute."

Ho did mind. He minded very much. Gwennie Lync
was altogether too complacent in accepting his visit.

He knew that she was certain that he was playing the

game of their f ntagonists and the thought rf the police

cordon was not quite so comforting. He had learned

part of what he had set out to know. She was in the

house and the probability was that Ling was also. He
was unlikely to get any further chances of making sure

and he wished fervcntlv that he could sec an oDDortunitv
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of carrying his information back to Menzics. Did
Gwcnnie know or guess that the place was surrounded?
Did she think that this was merely a reconnoitring ex-

pedition or a reconnaissance in force? He had been a
fool, he reflected, to so weakly fall in with Weir Menzies'

suggestion. Of course, the police wouldn't care what
happened to him. They were using him as a cat's-paw

to test the hot chestnuts before drawing them out of the

fire.

He '. ul calculated on the readiness of his wits to ex-

tricate himself from any dilemma in which he might find

himself placed and now his blunder had exposed him.

He could only wait on events. He assented quietly and
she left the room.

There ensued a nerve-racking period of waiting. His
ears were strained to catch the slightest sound and he

could hear movements below. In that room where he

could meet anyone who entered face to face he felt com-
paratively safe. But his imagination played tricks

when he contemplated the possibility of creeping down-
stairs and so into the open street. On the dark stair-

case or in the gloomy passage Ling might be waiting.

His nerve was going and he dared not risk it. The
window looked out, as far as he could see in the black-

ness, on a bleak prospect of tiny back yards, and after

a sombre inspection he decided that there was no escape
that way.

The house grew unnaturally quiet and lils waning
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courage began to return to him. There was a possi-
f)ility, after all, that his former friends had been as
badly soared by his arrival as a spy as he was by the
knowledge that they had penetrated his purpose. Very
liktly Gweiinie Lyne had left him there while she and hor
confederate quietly slipped away. If so, they must have
already fallen into the hands of the police, and ^lenzios
and his detectives would be in the house at any moment.

He picked a candle off the mantelpiece and opened
the door. At once he became aware of a determined and
incessant rapping below. Somewhere near him he heard
someone stir, and promptly blew out the light and waited
with the door an inch or two open. There was a swish
of skirts on the landing and he heard light footsteps
descend the creaky stairs. Apparently the front door
had been very securely fastened since he had arrive.!,
for he heard the withdrawing of many bolts and the
rattle of a chain. Then a soft, guttural voice.

" Goot evening, miss. I yoost thought I would come
along to sec how my patient was brogressing."
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It was not exactly what Cincinnati Red had expected.

Nor did he anticipate the low, niusicnl voice that an-

swered. He had assumed that Gwennie T.yne was the

only woman in the house and somewhat impatiently he

waited for developments.

" Oh, yes. I wasn't expecting you, doctor, hut I am
glad you called," he heard someone saying. " Will you
come up.-* He is asleep."

He wedged himself against the crack of the door.

Who was asleep? Was it Ling? Why should he need

a doctor, anyway?

Apart from these problems he had a sense of relief.

Even if any <lesigns were contemplated against him they

would scarcely be carried out with the doctor in the

house. What was to prevent him walking boldly out

behind the visitor when he went. He heard the woman
and the man pass by him on the landing. Then a splash

of light showed that they had entered the room op-

posite.

He crept gently out and stooped to the keyhole of

the room into which they had vanished. Within his line

of sight there came a vision of the back of a frock-

coated man stooping over someone laying beneath a

clutter of bedclothes in the corner. A girl was holding

a lamp to light the doctor's examination. Cincinnati
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ctiught his breath as he snw her features and he remem-
bered her as the girl Hallctt had rushed from the Petit

Savoy the previous evening.

The doctor stood up. " I will not disturb him now,"
he said. "He seems fairly comfortable. I will send

you some different medicine presently with directions.

Remember he is lot to be moved on any aggount or I

will nod answer for his life. And now for my other

patient."

She put down the lamp. Cincinnati raised his head
and sniffed gently, suspiciously. "There is no other

patient, doctor," she said. " The gentleman you saw
last night is gone."

" Gone." The doctor's voice held unmistakable evi-

dence of disappointment. "He is gone.'* Where is he

gone? "

She shook her head. " I don't know. I am only a
lodger here. Perhaps Mrs. Buttle—the landlady-
could tell you."

A vivid bolt of flame leapt with appalling suddenness
up the stairway, illumining the whole place in a blaze

of light, and a hoarse cry came from Cincinnati. He
pushed the door open and flung himself in on them.

" Petrol
!
" he cried. " The murdering devils ! For

God's sake get out of this."

The girl shrank back before the pallet as though to

protect the man lying there. Her eyes were fixed in a
kind of fascinated terror on the " con '' man's face. It
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was not the fire tliat terrified her so much as his appear-
nnre there. When hist they met he had been in associa-

tion with the police,

" Go away," sh? shrieked. " You shan't touch him."
" They have set the place ablaze," he repeated. " We

are trapped."

The doctor was the only one who seemed unmoved
either by the fire or by the " con " man's dramatic ap-

pearance. " Don't be a mad fool, Cincinnati," he said

quite (luictly. " Here, stand aside and let's have a look."

He pushed Cincinnati away and glanced through the

open doorway. The smell of burning petrol was wafted

upwards and the first burst of flame had given way to

clouds of dense smoke through which he could dimly per-

ceive many coloured flames devouring the woodwork of

the stairs. The incendiaries had done their work well.

The whole bottom floor had been set alight as if by magic
and the dry, rotten flooring was blazing like tinder.

Although it had only been a matter of a few seconds

since Cincinnati Red had raised the first alarm it was
already plainly impossible to reach the street by the

stairs.

The doctor closed the door quickly and stepped back,

removing his spectacles as he did so. " The gov'ner will

be annoyed about this," he commented. " It's a good
move. They'll have a fine chance to get away in the

confusion."

The terror in Peggy Greye-Stratton's eyes deepened.
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" Vou are not the doctor!" she cried. "Are you

—

detectives? "

" I am a police officer," admitted the frock-coated

niiin. " My name's Congreve. My friend here is not.

But don't you worry, miss. We're not going to hurt
you. Here, you, Cincinnati. Come along into the front

room. We'll have to get down through the window.
Someone in the street will vjrely have had the gumption
to get a ladder. Now don't you go getting frightened,

miss. We'll have you out of this in two shakes."

The " con " man and he passed into the front room.
Peggy sank into a cnuir and buried her face in her arms.

Realisation of the peril she was in from the fire was
sunk in the more insistent dread for her brother which
the unexpected advent of Cincinnati Red and the calm
confession of identity made by the disguised detective

had aroused. Their presence had only one meaning for

her.

Tlie sick man raised himself on one elbow. " Peggy,"
he whispered. " Peggy." His eyes were shining with
an unnatural light, but his voice was quite normal.

"Yes.? "she said.

"It's all up, old girl; I've been awake for the last

five minutes. That was a d-tcctivc, wasn't it. And the

house is afire. Well, Pll lake my medicine. I've been

a rotter and it's up to me now to do the first decent

thing by you I've ever done. You get along. I'll look

after myself."
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She laid a hand soothingl)' on his shoulder and held

h-Tself under ster.i control. "You've been dreaming,

boy," she said with a smile. " Lay down. Every-

thing's all right."

He resisted the soft pressure and pointed to the

wreaths of smoke now curling lazily under the door.

" That isn't much of a dream, Peggy. Better go. I

know what I've got to do and you'll only be in the

way."

Cor.grevc poked his head in^o the room. " Now
then, miss, here's a ladder. You first and then we'll see

to your brother."

She held back. " I'll not go," she declared. " I'll

not let you arrest him."

" We'll see about that after we've got you both out,"

said Congreve gently. " Now come along like a good
lass and don't argue."

" No."

It was mere madness, but she was past logical reason-

ing. Even the genial Congreve almost lost his temper.

He started forward, but before he could reach her

Errol had risen from the bed. His face was grey and
drawn with pain, and those unnaturally bright eyes

shone fiercely out of their sunken pits.

" Do as the man tells you," he said, and added an
oath. Excitement seemed to have lent him strength.

»Tith a quiCK movcrntnt he lifted her bodily and stag-
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gcnd with lior towards Congreve. " Take her," he said

curtly.

In her hrothcr's hands shi- liad been almost passive

but as she passed to the detective she struggled like a
wild tiling. It was all that he, who was a

man of no mean physical strength, could do to hold

her. He had to call Cincinnati Red to his aid before

he could get her across the outside room to the

window.

" Steady, miss," he said soothingly. " You don't

•want to be burnt alive, do you? "

She paid no heed. All her efforts were concentraterl

on the one purpose—to free herself and stand l)etween

her brother and the danger of arrest. She saw nothing

except that all she had done and sufTered during the

last fi^'vr days had been for nothing.

A low cry went up from the crowd that had already

assembled outside the burning house as they appeared

at the window. The fire engines were dashing up. The
two men placed her down for an instant and she made
one final effort to break away.

" Of all the silly women," muttered Cincinnati ir-

ritably.

The window was open and a head now app>earcd at

it. Peggy felt herself abruptly swung off her feet

again and almost before she was aware of it she was in

the street and half a dozen men were moving her swiftly

nway. Cincinnati had followed her down the ladder
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nnd III' f^nvv a great breath of relief as he found himself

onre more in the open air.

('oi)greve had returned to the door of the inner room,
which had swung to. He tried to push it open wiHi his

foot, hut to his surprise it resisted the pressure. '* Now
then, I'.rrol," he shouted. " Come on. It's your turn.

0{)en the door. It's caught."

The voice that replied was muffled, but it had a note

of determination. " It's not caught. Look after your-
self, Mr. Policeman. I'm going to take my chance.

You don't lay your hooks on me."

The burly figure of Menzies squirmed its way through
the window and a couple of helmeted firemen followed.

" IIullo, Congrevc," he said casually. " Here's a fine

old mess. What's wrong.? "

His subordinate jerked a thumb towards the door.
" Errol in there," he said shortly. " Door locked. He
won't come out.'*

The chief inspiector raised his boot and smashed
with the heel against the panels. A mocking laugh
came from the interior. " Don't do that again," said

Krrol. " I've an eight-shot automatic here. Don't
you run away with the delusion that you're going to

take nie."

"The diuce you have, l.iddie," muttered Menzies.
" Here," he wheeled on one of the firemen, " lend me
your axe. Pass the word to your people to send up
a length of hose. Congreve, you get out of this."
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He struck with the axe at one of the panels, and as

the wood smashed and splintered the thudding report of

an automatic answered and an irregular hole shownl a

few inches from where he had hit. lie moved quickly

back out of the line of fire.

" He means business, sir," said Congrcve, who, for

once, had disobeyed an order. " You'll never be able

to make a hole to turn the hose on him. We can't save

liim if he won't be saved."

Menzies made a helpless gesture. " Hang it all, man,
we've got to get him. He's part of my evidence." He
turned to one of the firemen. " What are the chances

of getting the fire under.''
"

The man shrugged his shoulders. " The chief might

be able to tell you. I don't reckon we'll do much my-
self. There's gallons of petrol been used and you can't

put that out with water."

The brow of the chief inspector furrowed. On a

larger scale he was faced with a similar problem to that

which is dealt with almost every day by the huge police-

man with a small but obstreperous drunken prisoner.

The policeman gets the aid of other constables as large

as himself, not because he cannot manage by himself but

because he might harm the man in custody did he exert

his full strength.

Only by violence could Errol be saved, but the

probabilities were that in '^laking the attempt several

other lives would be sacrificed. Menzies had no doubt
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that any of liis mon would risk that eight-shot auto-

matic, if mod be, purely as a matter of course. Ho,
himself, for that matter, was willing to take his

chance, but his sober common sense told him it wouldn't

do.

He cli^ibed down into the street and engaged the

divisional officer of the fire-brigade—a heavy-jawed

young man in sea boots, his face begrimed and blood-

sliot.

" Sufl'oring snakes! " ejaculated that individual when
the position had been made clear to him. " I don't see

what we can do. If there's a madman with a shooter

locked in the st room it's for you police to deal with

him. Our job's putting ^ it the fire and 1 don't see that

we can save the place anyway. All we can do is to

prevent it spreading. I've been in there "—he nodded
towards the door out of which a thick volume of smoke
was emerging—" and I tell you they haven't spared the

petrol. The house is doomed, Mr. Menzies, and if your
pal is going to shoot anybody who tries to get at him
he can roast for me."

The detective concealed his annoyance. In the fire-

man's place he would have felt the same. He would
have to count Errol out of the game. He di^ . issed

him from his mind for a moment and put anot .r en-

quiry. The divisional officer nodded his head ener-

getically.

" That's so. That's so. Who ever set it alight knew
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wluit they were doing. It could have all been done in

throe minutes or less. As far as I could see this is what
happened. It's partly a guess, mind. Some old clothes

were soaked with petrol and thrown or placed on the

stairs and at the bottom. A washbowl full of petrol

was placed at the bottom and others with petrol in some
of the rooms. Some tape was soaked in paraffino and
laid from one to the other. A length carried to one of
the windows and a match applied to it from outside

would have set the whole place ablaze in ten seconds."

He broke ofF to shout a curt order and Menzies, with
a word of thanks, moved away.

The fire had interfered with some of his arrangements
but he had by no means given up hope of laying his

bands on Gwennic Lyne and Ling and their confederates

th it night. He was playing against astute antagonists
who were bound by no rules and who had the advantage
of working on the defensive. He appreciated the sig-

nificance of their move and lost not a moment in attempt-
ing to counter it.

Orders were given that no man was to approach the
fire and, getting on to the telephone, he sent a hurried

explanation of the new development to the headquarters
station of the division. To the subdivisional inspector
of tlie uniformed branch who had been lurking quietly

in the vicinity and now came at a run with his whistle

between his teeth, he had outlined certain ideas, and at

each end of Lcvoine Street detachments of constables had
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sprung up as if by magic and were lined across the
street.

All thoroughfares that entered Levoinc Street were
similarly guarded and no one except police officials and
firemen were to be allowed to approach nearer than sev-

eral hundred yards. Above all, no one was to leave the
street. Menzies had determined that he would not allow
his purpose to be rendered impossible by the collection

of a big crowd. It was inevitable that there should be
some sort of gathering, for within the cleared area there
were two hundred or more houses, nearly all of which
were human ant-heaps. But that could not be helped.
In any case he had determined to sift the collection

individual by individual if necessary.

Within half an hour he had been promised reinforce-

ment.-, of two hundred constables—more than sufficient

to maintain clear the area in which search war. to take
place. More than that, every detective in London who
could be spared at short notice was hurrying to the
spot.

He told himself that all that was possible had been
done, yet he could not disguise from himself that in

spite of all the resources of intricate organisation the
odds were against him.

The double row of police at the end of the street

opened and a motor-car pushed through and ran silently

to a standstill. He recognised Helden Foyk and one
or two of the high administrative officials at Scotland
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Yard. To them Jio briefly outlined what had occurred.
" There were plenty of men who'd have volunteered

to fetch Errol out," h- added, "but I didn't feel justi-
fied in kiting 'em take the risk."

" Vou were right, Menzies," agreed the superin-
tendent. " There'd have been the deuce of a howl if

any lives had been thrown away like that. Nothing
can be done but let the fire burn out. You've lost Errol,
anyway. I guess you did right in having the streets

blocked."

"No need for secrecy now so far as Ling is con-
cerned,*' commented Menzies. " Instead of making a
quiet house-to-house search it will have to be done pretty
publicly. That's why I wanted more men. As soon
f.s the fire's over and the excitement died down a bit I*m
going through this district with a fine-tooth comb."

"Miss Greye-Stratton.?" said Foyle interrogatively.

"Yes, I've thought of her. She's in the 'Three
Kings ' at the corner there "—he indicated the public-
house—" for the time being. Half off her head. We
may surprise something out of her presently or she may
talk of her own accord. Errol being out of it may
make a difll'erence, but I've sent to Royal to bring up
Jimmic Hallett."

Foyle blinked. " Can't seem to keep him out of it,"

he laughed. He dug one forefinger into the chief in-
spector's rotund waist. "You infernal old match-
maker," he said.
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A sharp cry and a confusion of orders came from
the firemen. Brass helmets clanked and dodged ludi-
crously away from the burning house. The roof col-
lapsed like cardboard and a shower of sparks flew
upwards.

" Exit Errol," said Helden Foyle calmly.

fl
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Like most detectives of experience Weir ^Nfenzies had a

certain c3'nical outlook on life. Yet at heart he had

most of the domestic virtues. Still it was part of his

professional code to use every possihlc means—which

included every possihlc person—to achieve his ends.

He slipped his arm in friendly fashion through that

of Jinuiiie Hallett, wlicn that young man turned up in

a taxi-cal), accompanied hy the watchful Royal.

" We're on the same side of the game at last, my
boy," he said genially. " I knew you'd hate to be out

of this show and so I sent for you. Errol's done for."

" So Royal told me," said Jinnnie coldly. " You've

got a knack of mucking things up, Menzies."

The chief inspector accepted the gibe. " I'm not one

of those omniscient amateur detectives," he said pl.icidly.

" Don't bear malice, Hallett. You'll own you played

me up a bit before I started to get my own back. But
that isn't what I wanted to talk about. Tell me now,

Errol was in this bad somewhere. Was it only to pro-

tect him that Miss Greye-Stratton was keeping her

mouth—and yours—shut? "

Jimmie lifted his shoulders. " You remind me of a

newspaper man I used to know. He once went to inter-

view a jeweller who, after heavily insuring his stock, was

found bound and gaggid beside an empty safe. The
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newspaper man being a tactful person anxious for ,i

story, opened his interview with ' tell me now, mister-
did it really 'appen ? '

*'

Menzies laughed in delighted appreciation. " I've po
tact," he said. " rii own it freely. Honestly thougli
now, aren't I right ?

"

Jimniie frowned thoughtfully and withdrew his ann.
" Ves," he said in a burst of confidence. " I don't see
any harm in saying that's how I figure it."

" She doesn't much care what happens to Ling? "

A flush mounted to Jinnnie's mples, but the dark-
ness of the night hid it from tl„. tective. " I won't
say that. I don't know. I've no right to speak for
her."

They were opposite the "Three Kings." Menzies
dropped a hand on his companion's shoulder and gently
piloted him to a private door. " We'll get in and see

the poor girl," he said. " Should I be wrong in thinking
that it was Ling who brought Errol into this affair.- If
that is so >he won't have much love for him—eh? "

The young man came to an abrupt halt. " See here,

Menzies. How much do you know—or rather how much
don't you know? If, as you say, we're both on the
same side of the game now, you've got to cough up."

"I'll trust you," said Menzies with lowered voice
nnd a confidential air. " Gwennie Lyne and Ling, with
some of their confederates, are, I believe, within half
a nulc of where we stanv The round-up will begin
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presently and we'll probubly get them. I don't want

—

I'll admit it—to have to rope this girl in as well, be-

cause I bilieve if she's done anything to bring her

within tlie law at all it was under a sort of compulsion.

If she still keeps silence she'll force my hand. I don't

only want to get Ling, I want more direct evidence

against him."

He had told Jimmie Ilallett. nothing that he did not

know, but he had adroitly side-tracked the demand for

information. They passed into the house. Peggy was

reclining in an armchair by the fire in a sort of shop-

parlour parted from the saloon bar by a glass partition

shrouded by lace curtains. The landlady of the public-

house was sitting with her. With a muttered excuse,

she rose and departed.

The girl was pale and an infinite weariness was in her

face. A flicker of interest was in her eyes as she nodded

to Jimmie. " You know? It was good of you to come."

Jimmie crossed over to her and took her hand. " You

are all right? " he asked anxiously. " Not hu.t? "

" Only tired," she said.

" We have had a doctor," explained Mcnzics, who

had taken another armchair and a as extending his feet

to the cheerful blaze. " She's perfectly normal, but

the shock has been rather trying. We shall soon have

you as bright as ever. Miss Greye-Stratton. There's

one or two t ngs I'm going to tell you now that may

cheer you up."
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" I thought you were going to round up Ling? "
intfrruptcd Jimmic.

From the (ii.sstnting gesture which Weir Mon-ics
made one wouhl have i.nagined that the capture of Ling
was a nmtter of trivial importance. Hi. eyes twinkled.
In a hurry to turn me out-^h.? There's plenty of

time for that. We don't want a big audience for that
sort of thing. We'll let the crowd get to be-d. \ow "
-he became serious, and placing his elbows on his knees,
eaned forward towards the girl-" I've talked to Mr.
HalJett here and I've come to a conclusion."

Jinmiie again interrupted. "Hadn't you bettor
leave that," he said.

Menzies' nnhly face glowed benevolently. "Don't
you c!up in for a moment, Mr. Hallett. I know ex-
actly how Miss Greye-Stratton feels. If you only
knew .t I'm her fairy godfather. Now listen, I'm
Koing nght through this case with vou and will see
where we all stand. I'm going to show Vou mv hand."
He paused for a moment, waiting as if for Hallett

to say something. Jimmie remained silent. He was half
suspicums of this new move, for he had learned that
Mcnzies candour was usually in the nature of bait.
In that }„ was right. A detective has often to employ
the weapons of the confidence man.

" We'll iK.gin at the beginning," said the chief in-
>npctnr Im-.'.^™ ii.- 1 « 1 •. ' " ' -"'o --^ btuDoy luuimger of nis right hand
mto the palm of his left. " Let's make it supposition,
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slmll wc? Suppose now. Miss Grcyi-Stratton, you wtre

to cotiK- into a big fortune on the death of your fatlier.

There's the startinfj-jjoint of the whole thing. Suppose

your brother to luive fallen into the hands of a gang of

American erooks. Now I want to say nothing against

your brother. Miss Greye-Stratton- whatever he was

lie lias paid the penalt\ . but lie was a weak man. We
ean agree on that.

" \'ery well. Still supposing, we will agree that he

bragged a bit aboul his rich relatives. It is the kind

of thing he would do. The whole story would have been

twisted out of him in five minutes. Then the thing be-

came absurdly simple. There was little risk about it.

All that had to be done was to seek you out, marry yuu

to one of the gang, and wait for nature to take its course

with the old gentleman."

Peggy, who had been listening apathetically, roused

herself to life. Her eyes were like stars.

" You, my girl "—he spoke with a kind of paternal

patronage—" can have little idea of the infinite pains

which really great criminals go to in organising their

projects—how they plan point by point, slowly, care-

fully, sometimes for months. Their first business was to

get Errol irrevocably into their clutches. That was

easy enough. He is wanted by the American police for

uttering forged Treasury bonds "

" That is a lie," broke in the girl impulsively. " He

assured mc " She cut off the sentence shortly.
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" IIo Hssiirod you," finished the cliicf inspector plft-

ci(lly» " that he had not committed any crime before he

forged your fatlier's name to the cheques whieh you

passed to Mr. IlalUtt in the fog."

Ilallott jumped to his it. Peggv's gaze had de-

serted Men/ies and, reproachful and accusing, was fixed

on Iiiin. " You " she clioked.

Men/ies waited !th the resigned air of n man wlio

has been intt-rrupt •(: 'n a story. He gave no sign that

he had dehherately seized the opportunity to surprise

one or both of them into an admission.

" I never told you," denied Jimmic vehemently. The
protc station was meant for the girl. " How did you

know?"
" It's of small imjfortancc," said Mcnzies. " You've

only confirmed that of which I am certain. I knew be-

cause it was an irresistible inference—an inference yo

couldn't get away from in a court of law. I'll come

to tliat in a minute. I knew about Ivrrol in America

witliout any magic. I asked Pinkerton's to rake him up
for me, that's all. He had used another name but they

got on to one or two episodes. . . . He came to Eng-

land a year ago, near enough—and curiously enough

Ling, Gwennie Lyne, and Dago Sam, and probably some

others, arrived about the same time by separate

boats."

** How do you know that.^ " asked Hallett.

"How do you gel at ancient liisloryr" retorted
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Ar.nzii's .soornfully. « By research. I didn't find Lin^^'s
collar stud nor Gwcnnio Ljnc's shnv buckle in a state-
room. The>- wore over liere and they had been in New
York. The Central Office in New York lost si^lit of
them at a certain date. I got from Miss Greve-
Stratton—she will remember that I went into the matter
closely—the approximate date of her brother's reap-
pearance in Kngland, and then it was only a question of
patience."

He had abandoned the hypothetical method of stating
his case and went on like a patient school-teacher de-
monstrating a subject to a cla.ss of school children.

" Now at various times we picked up our facts and
corroborative details. Mainly they were the cheques
passed over to Mr. Hallctt, the visit of Stewart Reader
I^ing to Miss Greye-Stratton's flat and particularly the
one he paid the night the murder was committed. Ling
tlropped a wedding ring, which was found by the lift

attendant. Miss Greyc-Stratton followed him out hat-
less and in a hurry a few minutes later.

"Don't imagine that I jumped to an irrevocable con-
clusion then. I found—it was merely a matter of hav-
ing marriage registers at Somerset House searched—
that she had gone through a form of marriage with
Stewart Reader Ling. Then I had more than a sus-
picion of Errol. You were certainly uneasy when you
came to see me. Miss Greye-Stratton, though I'll do you
the justice to say yon controlled your feelings ^ell.
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But the biggist fool thiit ever stcpjjitl could see tliat

you vvrv holding .something buck.

" I fonfroiitfd the pair of you by as near surprise as

I could work it, but you did inc down. Hut tlio main

tiling Iwpan to stick out as plain as a piko-staff. Ling

an adventurer. Dago Sam—whom I t!..n only knew as

William Smith—a tough from Toughville, Errol a was-

trel, and you an heiress. Tlic combination worked

itself out. Why should you deny that you had passed

the che(jues overP Why should ypu have held back any-

thing when we had a chat.'* You were either in the game

yourself or you were doing it for someone else. Clearly

you were afraid of Ling and you had (juarrelled in the

flat. It was clear too that you were not in love with

him. \Vhy had you married? There had been com-

pulsion of some kind and the cheques were concerned or

you wouldn't have been so eager to get them away.

They were proof of someone's guilt. I should say that

when we searched Greye-Strat ton's house we did not

come across a single thing that had riference to even

the smallest hanking transaction. Clearly all bank-

books, pocket-books, and so on had been taken away or

destroyed.

" I thought I saw the outlines of the scheme Errol

had forged Iiis father's name and that had been used as

a lever to induce you to consent to the marriage. The

part not according to the programme was that Ling

wanted ycu to live with him, either bec:iusc he had fallen
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in lov. with jou or because he thought that it ^ould
K. easuT to lift the fortune if he vas your acknowledged

"The murder?" she .said eagerly. "You have not
spoken of that?"

"t>o you mind if I smoke? "he asked. " I can think
I- cr w,th a pipe. Thank you. No, I haven't dealt
-.th the murder yet. I was just coming to that.
Here s a po.nt I haven't spoken about. Perhaps you
can help me though I don't attach much importance
to it. A woman had visited him twice during the last
year. Was that you?"

" It was I," nhe admitted.
He remained silent,

^^

" I did not like asking him to see me," she went on.
It wasn t pleasant. I asked him to do something for

rr^- brother It was after I had made my final appeal
to hmi that he promised to think over it. It was aweek or two before his death that he sent, under cover
to me, a packet addressed to my brother. It contained
'K. forged cheques and a curt note that that was all

lie might ever expect."

"I thought so," said Menzies. " That explains how
L.ng got those dead cJieques. There was an abusive
otter wntten by Errol to your father „f whici, .0
found the charred ren,nins in the grate. Whether
through that ktt^r or some other letter or threats made
in person the old man went in fear of his life."
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I*t'ggy shivered.

" By all the laws of probability Errol was the mur-
derer. Even on the line of reasoning I have indicated
he was the most likely man. Mind you, even yet I am
not sure. The motive of the crime is clear enough and
any one of the gang may have tired of waiting. It is

possible—and a likely thing considering the characters
of the persons concerned—that his sense of grievance
was deliberately worked upon to fan into flame the
fierce hatred he nourished against his father. I'll own
I held that theory strongly for a while. Later I aban-
doned it. He may have been an accessory, he may even
have been in the house at the time that the murder took
place

;
he certainly knew who was the murderer."

The tense look on Peggy's features was relaxed. She
drew a long breath of relief.

" That is my opinion," resumed the detective, " and
I'll tell you why. Mr. Hallett's call at Linstone Ter-
race Gardens could not have been foreseen. He was ad-
mitted and knocked out. Likely enough, if the man who
had hit him had had all his wits about him he would
have finished the job. Anyway, subsequent events
showed that the gang believed that he had caught a
glimpse of the murderer's features and that as an awk-
ward witness he must be intimidated or kept out of the
way.

" RemcPikr that Errol was only a tool in this con-
spiracy—a stool-pigeon. The rest of the gang would
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have been pleased to see him out of the way so long as

they were safe thoinselves. If I know anything of

Gwennie Lync and Ling they would easily have ar-

ran^red tliat if he had killed Grcye-Strattnn he should

have been the scapegoat."

" That is to say," put in Hallett, who had been listen-

ing with an eagerness no loss intense than that of the

girl, " that if it had been Errol who opened the door to

me they would not have worried whether I should recog-

nise him again or not. They would have let him take

his own risk?
"

" You get it," said Menzies. " One of the master

b-iins was concerned. It certainly wasn't Gwennie

I ync-—the person you saw was a man. Of the known

folk mixed up in this business that leaves Ling and

Dago Sam. Sam we'll put asi.le for the moment. Who

was the person who was most concerned in the success-

ful carrying out of the original coup—whose safety or

danger 'affected the pockets of the rest?" He half

closed his eyes as though he were wtary of laying down

the course of the case and went on drowsily. " That

singles out the man who had marvud Miss Grcyc-

Stratton—Stewart Reader Ling. If he was arrested

for the killing whore do the rest of Vm stand?" ^Ile

answered his own quo^^ion. " The show was busted."

" I'm not saying that Treasury counsel would follow

the line I'm laying down if we ever get Ling in the

mi » .. il ^I.In.i- fli.if lio'.ir.; ino out.
liuck. i iiCTC 3 iilUIv" lii.ii: -:; •:-'-^
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however. A thread of cloth was found near the dead
man which corresponds to a suit that Ling was wearing
on at least one occasion. You, Mr. Hallett, took off

him one or two things of imp'>rtancc, among them Mr.
Grcye-Stratton's missing pisVol—the pistol with which
probably the murder was committed.

He roused himself and tapped his pipe on the fender.
" Now I promised you I'd lay down my hand—a thing
I've not done to outsiders before a case was completed
for twenty years. I have done it because I believe it will

remove any scruples you may have in clearing up some
matters. Miss Greye-Stratton—I may be wrong but I

don't think so—has probably been actuated by an idea
that her brother had committed a big crime and a desire
to save him from the consequences."

She looked up gravely. " I thought," she murmured
in a low voice—so low that she was scarcely audible—
•' that he might have shot my father in a fit of passion."

" I guessed there was something of that sort in your
nn'nd." He sat suddenly upright and slapped his thigh.
" What a maundering old fool I am. Here I've been
talking my head off and I've clean forgot to say what I

really meant to. Do you know. Miss Greye-Stratton,
you're not ii arried at all. Ling was married before he
mot voii."

Jnn.iMe IlallettVs face surgod a vivid scarlet with emo-
tion and he felt his heart pumr'ng like a steam piston.
Uc stole a look at the girl « she scrutinised the de-
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tcctivo in wido-ejcd atnazomcnt. Her eyes became de-
tached for a moment and met his. Then the flush of
colour into her cheeks rivalled his.

" Not married," she repeated.

" I told you I was your fairy godfather," chuckled
Mcnzies.
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"That's perfectly true, he s id. "He was Wvd up

tight to an actros in New York five years since. I

gather the Httle won in doesn't quite know what sort of

a crook he is. There was a letter from her in your

pocket this morning, Mr. lall *t. I guess you either

liadn't th< Mnic or rnriosity to read it. I sent a cable

to New York and the answer was brought out from the

Yard to me here. He's a married man, (). K., and if

V.V didn't have this other thing up against him we could

pull him for bigamy. The move smells of Gwennie

Lvne. She wasn't going to put her pal's hooks into the

money bags unless she'd got a collar and chain on him.

If the part of the bridegroom had been played by a

single man she might have had to whistle for her sliare

of the plunder. But a man who was already married

couldn't put the double c oss on her."

Jiiiiinie's spirits had unaccountably risen to the wild-

est exuberance. He clasped a hand down on Menzies'

slioulder with a force that caused the other to wince.

" You garrulous old sinner," be exclaimed. " I tike

it all back. Consider yourself staked to the best dinner

that this little ohl village can produce the minute you

say you've got an evening."

*• Vn"! \:>A:f \v!>.;it h.'ick ? " dem.and.od Poffffv, more for

the sake of covering a certain confusion than from any
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curiosity. Jimmic's face grew hot as he remembered the

handcuffs.

" There was a little academic discussion this morning
on a point of professional ethics," said Menzics.

" Hardly academic," laughed Jimmie. " I should call

it a practical demonstration."

" We differed, anyhow. But I'm being switched off

my line. I'm just making clear Miss Grcye-Stratton
that you've got no family ties now to prevent you speak-

ing out. I want you to tell mc everything you know.
Will you be as frank with mc as I with you .J*

"

The brief wave of happiness that had come to her
with the knowledge that she was not tied to Ling was
followed by a return of depression. " I am willing

enough to tell you anything I can now," she said slowly.
" But won't it do when all this horrible business is over.

I am tired, so tired."

" Come, :Menzics. You can see how it is. Another
day won't hurt. You don't think Miss Greyc-Stratton's

made of iron."

Menzies took out his watch. " If it hadn't been for

mc young fellow, my lad," he said, " you'd still be play-

ing piquet witli Royal at the hotel. In half an hour
I've got to be digging Mr. Ling out and I guess this

young lady can stand a quiet talk meanwhile. Now,
Miss Greye-Stratton, please. Tell me everything

your own way, and if any question occurs to me I'll

ask it."
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His manner, suave though his voice was, admitted of

no further dispute.

" I'm unreasonable, ^Ir. Mcnzies," she said. *' I can

see you're quite riglit."

" Go on," he said, and lit a fresh pipe.

lie smoked quietly while she told him her story, occa-

sionallj' interjecting a question as some point became

obscure. An ejaculation of appreciation escaped him

as she told how she had refused to be a wife in anything

but name to Ling.

" Good for you. Miss Greye-Stratton."

Her vivid face ebbed and flowed with colour as she

went on. When she had concluded he scribbled a few

Greek notes on the back of an envelope. " That boars

out thinjTs as I placed them," he commented. " There's

a point that's puzzling me, however. Your brother had

a knife wound which he said was due to an accident.

Do you believe that?
"

The peremptory question took her unawares as Men-

zies had meant it to. She reflected for a second before

replying. " No," she said slowly. " I do not."

" Did he say anything more—no hint or explanation

of any kind.^
"

" lie never said a word and I never questioned him.

He was never in a condition to be (juesiioned.'*

The chief inspector gnawed absently at his mous-

tache. " I'll own it puzzles me a bit," he said. " If it

was Ling who did it, why didn't he mnke a clean job >f
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it? Anyway, wliy should he get Enrol up there and send

for Miss Clreye-Strutton to nurse him? People don't do

things like that."

" Remorse," suggested Jimmic.

Mcnzies smiled. " Try again. You don't know

Ling."

" It's too far-fetched, I suppose," said Jimmic

thoughtfully, " to think that it was done with the idea

of bagging me. Besides, how should he judge that

Pc—Miss (Ireye-Strattoii would write to me? "

" Much too far-fetched," agreed the other man

drily. " But 3'ou've given me some sort of an idea.

You were not the only person they wanted out of the

way. If Miss Greye-Stratton took the bit between her

teeth they realised that she could make things pretty

hot for them. They wouhl want to keep an eye on her.

I suppose you arc sure"—he addressed the girl

—

" that Errol really was wounded? It wasn't just a

frame-up? "

" I'll answer that he was a very sick man when I

saw him," said Jimmic.

" Yes. Of course. I forgot your little scrimmage.

Still, I think we've got a motive, and I'd sooner have

a motive to build an assumption on any <lay than a

heap of cigarette ash or scratches on a watch."

" I don't see that it matters," exclaimed Jimmic,

who secretly nursed a little contempt for what he con-

sidered the detective's r er-subtlety. " Isn't it a by-
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point, however you look at it? You know that Ling

(lid the killing. You can get him for that. AH you've

got to do is to catch him."

Menzies' smile hroadened. " Now that is nice of

you," he said suavely. *' There's only one little ohjcc-

tion to it. I don't knorc that he's guilty. I don't he-

liexx that he is. There never has heen a case except

when a murderer has been taken red-handed, of con-

clusive proof. It is only when you feel that a man is

guilty that the worst difficulties Ix'gin to crop up. A
detective has to examine every side-path. We'll take it

that so far a.s the wound is concerned it was no

fraine-up. No sane person would believe that an injury

like tliat was an accident. Now if Errol had got it in

a row apart from this case he'd have no reason not to

tell his sister. If Ling had done it, or had it done pur-

posely, Errol probably would have been mad enough to

give the gang away."

" Unless he was scared," said Hallett.

" Precisely. Unless he was scared. But I don't

think he was scared. What I believe happened was that

someone got out of hand and tried to do Errol. Who
it 'vas we'll very likely' find out when we know who's

standing in with Ling. The gang probably had some-

thing else mapped out to keep Miss Grcye-Stratton

under their wing, but they jumped to this racket."

He pointed his pipe towards her. " It meant that if

you nad IX ftiCK Oi'OUitT you u Dc AS aQAlOUS lO Keep OUt
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of tlie way of the police «s an>- other of them. Oh,
they're a wise mob. Vd 1^1 any money if I was a'

betting n.an that you never had any suspicion of Mrs.
Rut tie heing anything but what she was made up to
be?" ^

IVggy stared at him.

" She was Gwennie Lyne. There isn't an ounce of
the Cockney about lier."

" I'd have sworn it was she when I came out last
night," said Jimmic.

" I wish to blazes you'd said so then," said Menzies.
He glanced at his watch again. " Well, if anything
more occurs to either of you people perhaps you'll let

me know. I've got to get to work again. I've sent
for a police matron and a nurse, Mr. Hallett, so per-
Imps you'll stay with Miss Greye-Stratton till they
come. They'll be able to make arrangements."

Jimmie's eyebrows jumped up, but the girl was be-
fore him. " A police matron.? " she repeated.

" I could understand a nurse," said Hallett. " But,
as Miss Greye-Stratton says, why a police matron.'
You're not proposing to put her under—under any re-
straint.? "

A little flash of temper showed in the chief inspector's
face. It was gone instantly. He placed his hands on
the sides of his chair and heaved himself up ponder-
ously. " Not in the least," he said urbanely. " I'm only
remembering that a little while ago some Tieop](^ nro-
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ferred to try to l)urn hor to death rather than run a

risk of her telling what she has told. I don't beheve

she's in any danger now, but I shouKI deserve to be

broke if I didn't see timt she was protected. That's

why I sent for the matron, and what's more "—he

thrust his hands into Iiis trousers pockets and jingled

some coins—" she won't be left alone night or day now
till this case is over."

P<^gK>'s <-'y^^ i"i^t Hallett's and in their blue depths

there lurked an appeal. Torn as she had been by the

travail of the last few days she instinctively shrank

from contact with strangers. It was not that she did

not sec and understand the reasonableness of Menzies*

proposition. It was just one of those psychological

phenomena of which there is no explanation. She had

a 1,'itent impression conjured up by the use of the word

police matron of a hard-featured, strident-voiced dis-

ciplinarian and she still retained enough of her old inde-

pendent spirit to resent even the suggestion that she

should be placed under any control.

Hallett answered the appeal.

" You're going a little beyond your rights, Menzies.

If Miss Greye-Stratton doesn't object I haven't an-

other word to say. But she's a free agent and you can't

force protection on her against her will. So far as that

goes I should consider it a privilege if she'd allow

me "

Her face gleamed with gratitude. " I could go back
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to my flat," slie cried, " and I could get a friend to

come in to stay with me."

Their failure to see his point of view exasperated

Mcnzics, the more especially as he had been at some

trouble to send for a matron of his acquaintance, the

antithesis of Peggy's imaginings—a little grey-eyed

person whose sympathetic tact and good-nature had

more than once tamed even the fiercest of suffragettes

who came under her influence.

" You're a pair of young fools," he said bluntly.

Jiiinnie bowed.

" You'd better get it out of your heads that I'm

going to stand for any of this nonsense," he went on.

"• A fine thing to have you blundering round London

on your own if Ling or any of the others slipped us

now. I tell you, any danger you were in before

wouldn't be a circumstance to what it would Ik? now.

We've stirred up this hornet's nest and they're ready

to sting. They won't stand on ceremony if they can

put anyone who can testify against them down and out,

believe me."

"That's a blufF," said Hallett coolly. "You're

trying to frighten Miss Greye-Stratton. I guess she'll

take the risk as I will."

" I guess she won't," said Menzics, a little flushed

about the temples. He was thoroughly honest in his

belief that she might find herself in peril if she were

allowed to go without surveillance at this stage. At the
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back of liis mind, too, tlicre lurked a suspicion that he

had perlmps exposed his hand too opmly and until

matters had matured he didn't want to take any

chances.

" She's been sliaken up a bit," he went on, " or she'd

see that it would be sheer stupidity to get out of touch

with us—sheer fatuous stupidity."

" Well, what are you going to do about it ? " de-

manded Jimmie. " She naturally prefers her own

friends, and I will say I agree with her. Going to

threaten to arrest her as 3'ou did me.*"

The detective cocked a moody eye at him. " Some-

thing of the kind. Don't you forget I've got power to

detain a person on suspicion without making any actual

charge. What's to liinder me doing that to both of you

if you persist in this attitude.''
"

" Surely," persisted Jimmie, " considering what Miss

Greye-Stratton has passed through
"

" That's Just what I am considering. I hate to use

the appearance of force, but if you won't be reasonable

I've got to see that precautions are taken for her own

sake. Now wait a minute. Forget I'm a police officer

for a minute. Miss Greye-Stratton, I'm sure I'm speak-

ing for my wife when I ask you to be o'lr guest for a

few days. We'll do our best to make you com-

fortable."

She almost laughed in her relief. " Thank you very

much," she snid. " It's siiiy of me, I know, but I jUst
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hate the idea of a police matron. It would make mc
fcfl as if I really were a criminal."

" That's all right, then," he said, and smiled across

at Uallett. "Any objections?" he asked.

" You're a sport—sometimes " said the young man
and held out his hand.
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The minute search of the enclosed area on which Weir

Menzies had set his heart he knew to be no trifling busi-

ness. The crowds, both inside and outside, the still un-

broken cordons had thinned as the fire burnt out and no

promise of further spectacular action presented itself.

So far as was humanly possible the detectives and

uniformed police had seen that no authorised person

had entered or left the cordon. If Ling had ever been

inside thej were confident he could not have broken out.

Menzies had a high respect for the brains and audac-

ity of both Gwennie Lyne and Ling and though he be-

lieved he had managed to isolate them, as it were, in an

island of some hundred^ of houses, he was not altogether

confident of the result.

The whole district was a human rabbit-warren.

The sifting of the ruins was going to take time. En-

quiries which in a better class district might have re-

sulted in something tangible were not to be thought of.

The breed of liar who inhabited those slums would talk

—oh, yes, he would talk. A flood of information or mis-

infurmation would be let loose at a second's notice.

Moreover the difficulty of the search was going to be

increased by a number of people who had their own

rtasons for avoiding association with the police

Menzies bit his lip as Foyle, the collar of his water-
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proof well turned up to protect his face from the driv-

ing rain, approached.

" Nasty woathor for a job like this," he commented.
" How did you get on? " lie jerked his head towards

the public-house.

" Oh, her." Menzies shrugged his shoulder"-. " That

was as easy as pie. She coughed up everything. She's

a good girl and I've invited her to meet Mrs. Menzies."

The superintendent wiped the raindrops off his pince-

nez. " I sometimes think you're more liuman than you

give yourself out to be," he observed drWy. " You've

been the dickens and all of a time in there. Have you

forgotten Ling? You've stopped this rats' hole. When
are you going to begin to dig him out? "

" Might as well begin, I suppose," agreed Menzies, a

little doubtfully. " We'll have the streets cleared abso-

lutely first, I think."

No one of the scores of detectives took any part in

this opening move. A dozen uniformed men began to

steadily sweep away the few remaining groups of spec-

tators. There was nothing unusual to be noticed about

this process except by those individuals who had no re-

treat within the surrounded area and so were driven by

ones and twos on to the detachments still lined across

the roadway.

They were dealt with with swift precision. There

were few questions and no argument—at least upon the

side of the police. The senior officer at each barrier had
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a formula. " Vou will have to accompany a constable

to tlic station until you have given un account of your-

self and enquiries liave been made." p'rom that edict

there was no appeal. Men/i'^s' net was a wide one and
he was willing to accept the risk of some estimable

citizen being caught in it and raising a storm about his

head.

Not that that was likely, for Heldon Foyle had vol-

unteered for the task of sifting those who were brought

into the police-station and he had an inimitable faculty

for smoothing the creases out of the most irate citizen's

temper. Menzics was left to conduct operations on the

spot.

It was an advantage that both Gwennie Lyne and
Ling were known crooks. Their photographs had Ixen

circulated and among the assembled detectives were at

least a doze-' who had been on occasion in personal con-

tact with one or the other. This simplified matters, en-

.ibling Menzies to split up four parties to start at dif-

ferent points.

None of them were novices at the game, and weapons,

official and unofficial, bulged in many pockets. They
had been warned there might be gun-play and though

in London a crook is allowed first shot that is no reason

for allowing him a second or a thifd. Nevertheless it

was nervy work.

The bulk of the army of detectives merely liunf

about the street with their eyes open, in case they were
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Wftiittd. Conipftrativcly snmll parties entered the

houses to view the inmates, by now mostly asleep. Now

and again the light from a lantern or an electric torch

would rest longer than usual on the face of one of the

sleepers, or someone would pull back the blanket which

by accident or design had been shifted so as to conceal

features.

Those who were aroused for the most part took this

domiciliary visit with apathetic curiosity. Sometimes

a growling curse would be thrown at the officers, some-

times an attempt at rough chaff, which the detectives

answered in kind. Only when they were met with oppo-

sition did the stem purpose beneath their good humour

show itself.

A short, stocky Cockney Irishman, red-haired and

obstinate, barred the passage at one house. " An' it's

meself that wants to know what for ye are troublin'

dacent folk at this hour at all, at all," he demanded.

« That's all right, Mike," said the burly Hugh good-

humourcdly. " We're police officers. We're just tak

ing a look round. Look out of the way."

The Irishman's jaw jutted out and his face became

bellicose. " It's not me house that ye'll be turning up-

side down," he announced. " Ye've no right at all, at

all, an' by the Splindour of Hiven I'll paste the fir-r-st

blagguard o' ye that tries to come it." He shook a beefy

fist at them. " I'm a respectable man and I know the

law."
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One of the detectives brought up from the river police

peered forward. He was an Irishman himself. " That
you, Tim Donovan?" he said. "Sure the last toime
we met you had a lot of ship junk that some omadhaun
had stuck in your cellar. An' you in the marine dealers'

trade, too. We've lost sight of ye since then. Do ye
want to meet that magistrate again or is your cellar

full now.?"

The reminiscence—an episode in which he had figured

as the receiver of stolen ships' stores—appeared to in-

furiate him. " It's meself ye forsworn Judas," he
snarled, "an' if ye'll just kindly step up it's meself
that'll measure the length of me fut on your carcase.

Not a hair o' any of ye comes into my house."
" That's enough,'* commanded Hugh curtly. " Stand

aside if you don't want to be taken for obstructing the
police."

"Come and make me, ye big oaf," challenged the
little man, and swung a blow. Hugh, who held the

heavy-weight police championship, swayed his bcfly and
the Irishman swung half round. Hugh's hand descended
on his collar and he was jerked forward into half a dozen
willing hands and held securely while a little rumble of
laughter went round.

The house, like most of the other!?, was packed with
humanity, and as the river man had suspected, a store
at the back full nf roDe and metal explajncd Tim'- un-
willitgness to allow unimpeded access to the premises.
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'rii.'it, liowfvtr, WHS a minor iiuittor in the circumstances.

Of far more importance was tin- fact that amon^' Tim's
coterie of lod^rcr.s was only one wlio had not heon

awakened. He was shepin^ in the remote corner of one
room with his face turned to tlie wall,

Ciin^'reve it was who walked over and casually lifted

the hl.inket. One ^rlimp^c he took and the next moment
he had his arms round the kicking, cursing occupant
and had lifted him hodily to his feet. An automatic
pistol dropped on the floor and a couple of men hurried

to Congreve's assistance. The struggle was brief.

They dragged their prisoner—he was fully dressed

—

towards the door and two or three lights fell on a face

that was distorted with rage—a sallow, thin face with
a hawk-like nose, and high cheek-hones surmounted by
a shock of thick, curly black hair. He wore a reddish

brown suit of American cut, the skirts of the coat sag-

ging low over his hips and the wide peg-top trousers

with a well-defined crease, (ilaring from his necktie

was an enormous pearl pin—too big to be genuine.

He ceased his struggles as soon as he realised their

futility, and stood scowling round on the police. " Tell

dein gazebos to take de spotlight off mc," he complained.
" I ain't no stage prima-donna."

" Get him outside," ordered Congrevc. " The guv-
nor'll want to see him."

He walked meekly out into the street with his escort

ami Cungrcve aought out Menzles. " We've pulled one
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ihufr who looks a possible, sir," he reported. '' Hi^

Rufe Isaiics shiimiiiin/^ asleep in liis clothes with a gim

by his side. I grabbed him quick and he didn't get a

chance to use it."

Menzies removed liis pipe from his lips and a look of

interest came into his face. " Bi^ Rufe, eh? Good

business. Has he ^ot shiny elbows or do you tliink

This isn't the kind of place he'd hang out in while he's

got dough."
'* I'hat's what I thought when I spotted him. He's no

bum. I^ooks as if he could afford the Carlton if he

wanted it rath( r than Tim Donovan's doss-house."

" Fetch him along. No. Wait a bit. Ask the

' Three Kings ' to let us have a room and cart him in

there. I'll come and talk to him."

Big Hufe, as the manner in which he had been taken

showed, was one of those crooks who are not averse from

running desperate chances and probably if Congrcvc

had not acted as quickly as he did murder would have

been set alight in Tim Donovan's boarding-house. Had

he had brains he would have been as formidable an in-

ternational criminal as Ling himself. But he had no

brains—only an immeasurable audacity and a degree

of cunning that had carried him through until both New

York and London had got to know him. For him to

embark on an enterprise unaided was to court imme-

diate disaster, and after tripping several times he had

wit enough to recognise the fact and to attach himself
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wlicii j)ossil)Ie to till- banner of some more masterful

crook who could pl.in as well as execute. He was an

adiiiirahlf fool wlieii working under directions and away
from li(juor—a skilled lueclianician with a brute courage

that had, more than once, got him into trouble. Like

most crooks he was a free spender.

Men/ics had a little doubt that one of the unknown
factors in Lin;^"s pang had at h>st been run down. Big

Rufo, out of luck and without a penny in his pocket,

mif,dit have been found in an East End doss-house with-

out any deduction being necessarily drawn from it; but

liig Rufc, flush and well dressed, in Levoinc Street and
with a giin in his hand could have only one explana-

tion.

The man was palpably uneasy when Menzies walked

in upon him. The chief inspector greeted him affably.

" Bad job this of yours, sonny. You look to be in it

bad."

Kufe had all the philosophy of the captured crook.

He would cheerfully have shot Menzies or unj-one else

if by doing so he could have secured a chance of escape.

But once taken he held no futile animosity. Violence,

either of speech or action, he knew would be merely

silly. His mouth glistened with gold filling as he smiled

cheerfully.

" Not," he ejaculated. " No pen for mine. If j'ou'se

de w'sc guy you'd take these mittens off." He shook

hie wrists on which the tl-oughtful Congrcve had taken
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the precaution to encircle ImndciifTs. " Suy, this will

be funny stuff for the Sunday supplements wit' you
Scotland Yard hulls, I don't think! What «lo you
reckon you're holdin' nie for, huh? "

" Persecuting^ a poor down-tro(hien American citizen

again, Hufe, eh?" commented Menzies. "We can't
help it. It's the way we're built. Let us down li^dit

with your journalistic pals."

"GVan," commented Hufc shortly. "Cut it out."
He was grinning, but there was nii uneasy look in his

lye. The usual gambit of the crook—and it does not
uiatter what grade in the criminal hierarcliy he adorns—
is bluff when he is run to earth. It is an easy weapon
to handle and can do little harm if it fails.

" Just as you say," agreed Menzies amicably. " What
are you doing up in this quarter, Uufe? I thought
Piccadilly was more your mark."
The other was ready. " There's a kiddo, chief—y'

know I wandered down to "

"What's her name? "

"Enid Samuels. She- "

"Where does she live?"

" Her boss, he's got a little cigar factory down Com-
mercial Road. She's a cigar-maker. Say, chief, you
ought to see her—she's a peacherino "

"Aren't you wasting cimc? " said Menzies acidly.
** Look here, Rufe, you know you'll get a square deal
from me. You didn't come to meet your kiddo, your
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Enid, your pcacherino, with a gun. You didn't expect

to find lier in Tim Donovan's kip, did you? What kind

of suckers do you take us for to swallow that? You

know what we want. Where's Ling and the oth'^rs lay-

ing up? "

Kufe blinked several times in succession. " Come

again," he murmured. " I don't get you."

The chief inspector crossed his knees and e3'ed the

prisoner placidly. From his breast pocket he took an

official blue-coloured document. " This is your dull

night, isn't it? " he psked. " You know all about Eng-

lish law, I reckon. I can't put you in the sweat-box.

A police officer mustn't ask incriminating questions of

a man he intends to arrest. I can't make you give your-

self away, Rufe, can I ? " He shook a menacing fore-

finger.

The prisoner shuffled his feet uneasily and his inso-

lent e3'es lost something of their boldness. He was

shaken and he showed it. " There ain't nothing against

me, anyway," he agreed.

" No." There was an intonation of polite surprise

in Menzies' voice. " Nothing at all. Just a few little

things like arson and conspiracy to murder don't count

in this game. I reckon Gwennie has been playing yo\i

for a Rube."

The beady black eyes caught fire. " I ain't no-

body's fool," he cried. " Gwennie can't put it over on

me."
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" I'm glad you feel like that, Rufc.'» From Menzies'
air he might have been chatting confidentially with an
intimate friend in whose troubles he took a sympathetic
interest, " Shows a trusting nature." Rufe glowered
at him suspiciously. " Funny, though, isn't it? Here's
the mob of you go out for a hatful and when you miss
your jump who gets left behind? Why, Dago Sam,
and Errol, and you. Gwennie isn't in the basket. I bet

you. No, nor Ling, either. That's what I mean when
I 'ay they played you for a Rube."

Two deep vertical lines etched themselves in Rufe's
forehead and his lower jaw dangled. It was part of the

soundness of the detective's position that the other did
not know how much he knew. He had instilled into

Rufe a profound distrust of his confederates. The
crook was being deftly provided with a new point of
view calculated to .stir the idea of reprisal in his mind.
His hands opened and clenched.

" If I thought that," he said, and suddenly paused
and raked the detective with his gaze. "How do I

know you ain't stringin' me? " he demanded.
Menzies flung his hand out in a listless gesture. " It

doesn't matter to me," he said. " I just hate to see folk

double crossed, though." He leaned forward. " D'ye
see, Rufe, you were due to get left anyhow. They were
using you to pull the chestnuts out of the fire, but
do you reckon you'd have been in at th.e sharo-nnt?

I don't."
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" That's your word," persisted the other doubtingly.

" You want me to squeal on 'em. You're some sleut'.

Where do I come in if I put you wise? "

" I get 'em an^'way," answered Mcnzies Indifferently.

" You'd mayhe save some time and trouble." He spread

liis hands out wide. " You're no chicken, Rufe. You
know what you're in for. I can't help that, can I.' I

guess you'll take whatever's coming to you like a white

nifin. But after the dirt^' way they've treated you you

ought to get a coir.e-back on them. Hadn't you now.'
"

In point of fact Menzies had no knowledge as to

whether Rufe was being treated fairly or not by his

confederates. He was working on the line of least re-

sistance. It is never at any time difficult to arouse in

the mind of a crook a surmise that he is being double-

crossed by his associates. Rufe had neither the skill

nor the wit to conceal in his features the fact that the

seed Menzies had sown had fallen on fertile ground.
" I guess deni gazebos ain't worrying about me

any," he admitted. " But they're in it as bad as

me, ain't they, chief.'' " He shot a cunning glance at

Menzies.

" Worse," agreed that individual. " Of course,

there's that little job of Errol's, but I know you, Rufe.

You wouldn't go for to do a thing like that without he

properly asked for it."

It was a long shot, but by no means a shot at random.

The very character of Big Rufe had been sufficient to
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convince Mcnzies that hero he held the most likely

author of the knife thrust which had laid up Errol. He
spoke casually, as though the fact was what lawyers
call common ground, and he had his reward.

" You're on to it," said Rufe eagerly. " Dat guy
was too fresh. He took liberties, you understand, and
when he pulled a gun on me he got what was coming to
him."

The chief inspector's face was immobile. He gave
no sign of having scored another peg in his investiga-
tion. Leaning over against the door, C'ongreve, ap-
parently more interested in his finger nails than in the
conversation, jerked his head without looking up and
Menzies knew that he had heard and appreciated the
importance of the confession.

"You know what you're saying, Rufe?" Menzies
warned. " Of course, it isn't news to me, but I'll have
to say you ownecl up. If you didn't mean it I'll forget
it. Not that it will make much odds."

" Sure I know," said Rufe with a definitcness that
showed he had ...ade up his mind. " I ain't blind. You
guys have got it all fixed up for me an' I don't make
any trouble—sec." He squared his shoulders. " Why
should I be denying it.? If it's me for it you bet I want
Ling for company."

There was no need to correct the crook's impression
that his admission was a work of supererogation. It

made things promise to go easier. So long as Big Rufe
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holicvcd that things were utterly hopeless for him so

long would he do his best to sec that he wasn't lonely in

the dock.

" We'll pull him presently," said Menzies con-

fidentially. " If he's inside our lines he can't get

away."

The gold fillings in Rufe's mouth flashed again. He
was amused and made no attempt to conceal it. " You're

off your bearings there," he said. " You don't really

think you get Ling as easy as that, do you.'' He ain't

inside no cordons. No, sir."

P'or half a second Menzies wondered if he had under-

estimated Big Rufe. Was the man ...s simple as he

seemed or was he trying to deftly confuse the trail.''

The reflection was swept away as swiftly as it had

arisen. Rufe was not the person to get sucli a notion

or to carry it out if he did. He would not so willingly

have committed himself to sa\'e his dearest friend.

"He had a private aeroplane waiting, I suppose.''"

he said with heavy irony.

Rufe's wide-mouthed grin extended still further. " En
she quay ? " he said with deliberate mystery.

"En she quay.''" Menzies frowned. "Now what

the blazes do j'ou mean by that? You aren't trying to

come the funny boy on me, arc you, Rufe.' "

" Hub." Rufe was plainly disgusted. " You're a

rifflit smart Alick, ain't you, not to know what that

means.''
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" My education's been neglected. Tell me."

Rufe squinted cunningly sideways at his interlocutor.

"I'm telling you nothing—see? If any mutt says I

squealed, I didn't—see.^
"

Menzies began to see daylight. " Of course, you
didn't, Rufe. You wouldn't do such a thing. I get

you."

" Why," went on Rufe reminiscently but with an air

of intense seriousness, " I got left for a sucker as you
said just now, chief. I been hanging round a joint back

o' this street with Ling lately. We could see Gwennie's

plice from the back window. There's a room there she

didn't use and Ling framed it up wit' her only this

morning. And if she wanted us around she was to put

a handkerchief across one of the panes in daylight or

light up a candle after dark."

The chief inspector bit his lip. The possibility of

a system of signalling had been so obvious that he had

overlooked it.

" Well, when that tin horn Cincinnati came nosing

around Gwennie begins to smell something an' she fipped

us the office. You better bet wc came round and Ling
and Gwennie fixed the show for fireworks. I didn't have

any hand in that. I swear I didn't."

" Get along," ordered Mcnzics sharply. " How 'd

they get away.''
"

" Gwennie took her chance and beat it out the back

in the yards before we put a light to the place. She's
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an active old lady for licr age and she seems to have a
sort of ruspect for you, chief—kind as if she knewr you'd
block all bolt-holes from the front. She had a bit of an
argument with Ling about it. He holds that thcre'd
be time for a getaway from the front because we came
that way and calls her down for a mutt giving the game
away by climbing backyard walls. She wouldn't argue.
' If you've any sense, Stewart,' says she, ' you'll do
what I'm going to. The bulls'll be waitin' outside for
Cincinnati.' Dat woman's got some sense, chief; but
Ling, he didn't see it. And I didn't reckon there was
much to it till we got lit up. Ling, he stays behind.

^'
You go see if the old lady's got it straight,' he says.

* Day'se not looking for you anyway.' So I beat it and
sees tile cops holding everybody up just as the fire-

engines come. I lights back, but I didn't get the chance
to get at Ling. But he must have tumbled to the racket
because the next I see of him he came out and walked
straight down the street and through your lines, boss,
and not one of your guys was wise to him. He's some
reny is Ling,"

" You mean that Ling walked right through our men
without being held up.' "

" Sure. If I'd have thought of the gag I'd have done
it, too." His eyes twinkled. " Can you figure it out."

Mcnzies bit hard at a mouthful of moustache. Even
Congreve had lost all interest in his finger-nails. Sud-
denly the senior detective's face lightened. " Congreve,'
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he said, " slip out and find what fire crews have gone

away- If the divisional fire superintendent is still there

ask him to have a roll-call taken."

" You'se got it, boss—at last," said Big Rufe.

m
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The uniformed police ut the lower end of the street
remembered a fircnwin with grimed face and bloodshot
eyes—one keen-eyed officer had even noticed what he
took to be a bandage under the helmet—come towards
them at a lumbering trot. As Ling had calculated,
there Jiad not been the shadow of suspicion in their
n.inds as breathlessly he had ordered them to make way,
muttering " We want to see if we can get at it from
the back." And so he had vanished, leaving one more
victim to be buried in the ruins of the burning house.

Mortifying as it was, no one could justly be blamed.
The uniformed police had acted hastily in cutting off
access to and from Levoinc Street, though one end of
the street which backed on to it—Paradise Street—had
been included in the cordon, the other had been left
open.

The mistake had been an easy one to make. Levoinc
Street itself ran straight as a pencil its entire length;
Paradise Street, on the oHier hand, rati parallel back
to back with Levoinc Street for perhaps a quarter of
its length and then swerved widely away at an obtuse
angle which brought its bottom end out something more
than half a mile from Levoine Street. If Gwennie Lvne
had scaled the hack walls safely she could have reached
the house in Paradise Street from the back and escapevl
through the front without anyone being a whit the wiser.
Ling, too, would have made for Pararlise Street if only
tO eiicci ii change back into normal clothing.
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All this liad now hccotnc apparent to Wiir Mcnzios

antl blacktniil liis hruw and soured his temper as he

reflected how easily it initjht have been avoided. His

cordon of detectives had been uidir and liad included

Paradise Street until he had weakened it by calling; in

some of the men. However, thirc was littlo to l)e pained

by re})ininff. The back yards of the houses in Levoine

Street had already b«eii scoured and now a second party

of searchers was at work amonp them, though hope of

picking up any trace of Gwi nnie was feeble. The only

chance w;>.s that if she tried to pit away from Paradise

Street she might be brought up by one of the outlying

detective patrols.

Although the searHi of the cut off area seemed now a

waste of time, Menzies gave no instructions for it to

cease. There was always a possibility, however faint it

might be. His main ho])es were centred on Big Rufc.

" ^V^. ;t's the number of that shanty in Paradise

Street where you and I^ing were hanging out?" he

asked.

Rufc gave it readily enough. " You don't reckon

they'll be waiting there for you, do you.''" he asked.

" I guess you'll find the curb scorched, they got away
so fast."

Thf same idea was in Menzies' mind. He would

clieerfully have given odds of a million to one on it, but

nevertheless the place had to be gone through. He
drew his chair a little closer to the prisoner.
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" VVluit (lid you niinn just now by ' on slic quay ' ?
"

he nskc'd.

Kufc sliook his liond (h)/?^'rdly. *• No guy ain't goin'

to say I gave Ling away," he pirsistc-d. He was ap-

parently obsessed with something of that curious trick

of mind which will induce a d-Mjonest witness with some
shreds of conscience to kiss a thumb instead of th<»

testament in court under the impression that perjury is

thereby avoided.

Men/ies rccognisid the attitude. Rufe had had no
objections to betraying Ling, but he would not def-

initely give away his fresh hiding place. He wanted to

feel that he couhl deny having done so if occasion war-
ranted and he was giving a hint capable of only one
construction. A less self-controlled, less experienced

man than Menzies might have been exasperated. The
crook had been plain enough except on this one point.

To argument and expostulation alike he l)landly shook
his head.

There was, it seemed to Menzies, a chance of it Inlng
n piece of recondite American slang. If Ihat was so

it was new to him.

He sent Rufe away to the police-station under escort

and strolled out himself to see how things were progress-
ing. It was getting on to one o'clock and the house-to-

house search was on the point of finishing. Congreve
loomed up through the drizzle.

' No go, sir," he reported. " House as bare as
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MotlKT Iluhbanrs n.plKmrd except for some tinned
•shifT, some stale [,n;ul and hulf-a-doz.n tru veiling
riJK's. Front door and the ynnl door were Jwth
open."

" I Has afraid so," said Mcnzics. « Wc don't seem
to have any hiek, do we? "

" I don't know." Congreve smiled behind his hand
at his chiefs impatience. " If you don't mind my sav-
ing so, sir, it seems to me we haven't mucli to ftiumhle
about. A week ago we were right in the cart. Now wc
do know the story and wc know the murderer."

" ^ ep. And you've been long enough in the service,
Congreve, to know that troubles only begin wlien a
">an is spotte.l. Tell me what ' en she quay ' means
and you'll be talking sense."

" (Jivf it up," said Congreve decisively.

" Well, I'm ^r„ing to knock off now and go up and
see Mr. Foyk-. We've about cleared up here. Vou
tJiight ask some of the boys alwut that. Perhaps some
of 'em may know. Whore's Royal? "

Dry nursing Halk-tt in the ' Three Kings '."

On my soul I nearly forgot about him," declared
Menzies and hurrii'd away.

He found Hall.tt an<l Royal, who appeared to have
become fairly intimate, swopping tall stories in the
public-house with Cincinnati Red as an interested on-
looker. Vvcr^y Greye-Stratton had long ago been sent
away to Monzies' house. Royal stopped in the middle
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of fi creditable imitation of the peculiarities of a certain

famous judge. The chief inspector stood regarding

them for a minute. " Well, l>"vx," he said clieerfully,

" I suppose you know the show is rver for to-night.

We've been diddhd again."

" Some gink,*' murmured Hallett softly.

" You don't get my goat, my lad," smiled Menzics.

" Ling seemed to manage fairly well," smiled .Jimmie.

" You're finding out you've got a man's size job, aren't

you."* All right "—as Menzies moved threateningly

towards him—" I take it all back. You're it. The real

Sherlock. You could eat a dozen Lings before break-

fast, just to get an appetite. Keep off. I apologise.

I beg pardon. I eat dirt. I
"— he gurgled.

" Seriously, though," said Menzics, " I'm shutting

up shop for to-night. It's after closing hours, l)ut

we'll see if we can get one drink if we talk kindly to the

landlord— all except Hallett."

" Me.? " said Jimmie. " You think I'm drunk? "

" Well," Menzics drawled, " I've known men go up

in tlie air with less reason. Say, I'll let you have that

drink and own up you're sober if vou'Il answer one

(juestion."

" Shoot," said Hallett.

" What does ' en she quay ' mean ?
'*

Jinmiie bent his brows in painful thought. At last

he shook his head. " That's one on me. I'll bite.'' He
waited expectant.
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" It isn't a catch," explained Menzies. " I want to

know."

Cincinnati Red looked up. " I've f^ot an idea what
.you're driving,' at," he said. " I oucrht to have caught
on before, only I didn't think of it. I've heard that

Lin^r hits the pipe. I don't know for sure. lie's never
let on."

" An opium smoker.' "

" Sure. That's what ' en she quay * means. They
say that he's b«!en a dope fiend for years. That ex-

plains why he goes all to pieces sometimes. He can't

keep away from it for long."

There was dead silence for a moment. Both Mcnzics
and Hallett had forgotten their dual of badinage. The
chief inspector's face was very thoughtful. There
could be no over-estimating the value of the knowledge

—

knowledge which was likely to shorten the pursuit by
no one knew how long. Like many important clues it

had come out, as it were, by accident—an accident

nevertheless that would not have happened but for the

search of I.evoino Street.

Instead of having to begin again the hunt for Ling

—

anywhere, everywhere—there was a fixed print on which
to focus. Monzies knew something of the craving which
men will take terrible risks to satisfy. Even in flight

no man ridden by the habit would put himself out of

reach of the drug. Reasoning as he imagined Ling
would reason, it would be perfect policy to lay up in
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one of those illicit dons which in spito of police vigilance

exist near the docks of every great port. For his own

sake the versatile Chinese takes ample precautions

against a raid. In ordinary circumstances such a place

would Ix^ the last in which I.ing would be looked for.

" That looks good to me," he said. " I don't think

I'll be able to stop for that drink, after all. You ever

smoked opium? " He addressed Cincinnati.

'* I've tried the dope," admitted the " con " man. " I

keep of!" it now. Bad for the nerves."

" Then you're the man I want. You'll know the gags

nnd'll be able to prompt mc. Come along." lie seized

llie other's coat-sleeve. Cincinatti sat tight, passively

resisting the pressure.

" What arc you going to do? " he asked.

" Find if there's any opium joint round about here

and run through it with you."

Cincinnati did not seem to find the programme en-

ticing, lie was too close to the bad quarter of an hour

spent recently on the same quest. " Nix," he said em-

phatically. " It's your business, Mr. Menzies, and

maybe you'd like to see it through. But it isn't mine

bv a lonn- chulk. I've had all the excitement I want to-

night and the quaint little yellow man won't be disturbed

by me."

"Afraid?" sneered Menzies.

"I am," admitted the "con" man bluntly. "I've

done all you asked me to, but I'm no sleuth and there
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won't tx.' any pension for my widows and orphans if

somebody hands me one. Why don't you take one of

your staff? "

•' Because they've mostly cleared away home and I

don't want to spend an hour or two hunting for the

right man. I want to get after Ling right now."
" Say," drawled Jimmic. " Aren't you getting on

too fast. You don't even kn .v that Ling is in an opium

joint, and if you did you don't know where the joint is."

Menzies' brow corrugated. " I'll find it," he answered

grimly. " It isn't the finding of it that worries me."
" Then, Sherlock," said Jimmie, " since our friend

Wliiffen has waived the honour why not let me be M. ('.

I'll own that I didn't know, or have forgotten, the mean-

ing of ' en she quay,' but I'm no tenderfoot when it

comes to opium joints. I think I might bluff any China-

man you're likely to run across. I have had some ex-

perience in San Francisco."

" You think you can get us in if I find the joint.* I

don't want any trouble so that he can slip out a back
wjiy while we're arguing at the front. It's got to be

done quietly. Remember, he's killed one man in order

to get away to-night and he won't stand on ceremony

with us."

" I'll be discreet," promised Jimmie. " I shan't make
any trouble unless it comes. You bank on little

WilHo."

Menzies gave a curt nod. " Very well. That's a
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bet. You wait here and I'll be back In an hour or less.

You needn't stop unless you want to, Cincinnati. I'll

not forget you did your best for us to-night." He

moved swiftly away.

" Queer chap, your chief," commented Jimmic to

Royal. " How can he expect to find the place in an

hour.' If the police had any information about one I

suppo they'd have raided it long ago."

" If he says I e'll locate one in an hour you bet he'll

do it," declared Royal. " He's that kind of man.

There's very few people who can walk over Weir

Menzies and get away with it, and Ling isn't one. The

guv'nor's always got something up his sleeve. Once he

gets his teeth into a case like tliis one you can break

his jaw but you won't make him let go."

" I owe him something," said Jinimie, " though I like

getting at that everlasting dignity of his. He doesn't

seem willing to admit that he can make a mistake.

Here's a bad blunder to-night, for the instance. Surely

on a job like this it would have been simpler to take

the house with a rush instead of messing around and

letting everybody of any importance slip through his

fingers."

" I wish I was an amateur detective," said Royal

solemnly. " It looks easy, don't it. Just chew on this,

though. All Mr. Mcnzies knew about that house was

that Ling had been there last night. That was no

proof that he was there to-night. If we'd raided that
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place and found neither Gwennie nor Ling there where
would we have been now? "

"Just where you arc," argued Hallett doggedly.
" Vou haven't got 'cm now, have you ?

"

" Oh, deliver us," ejaculated Royal wearily. " Can't
you see that he had to make certain before running a
raid? The news would have been all over the shop in

two ticks and if our binls had been laying up elsewhere

they'd have flown and we wouldn't have stood tlie ghost
of a chance of catching up with 'cm. Got that? Very
well. The guvnor arranges to see if they're at home
before jumping. If they hadn't been we'd have waited
for 'em to walk into the trap. You turn that endways
and upside down and inside out and see if there's any
flaw in it. As it is we've bagged one of the small fry

of the gang, filled up practically all our evidence and
got the tip where to look for Ling,'*

" Luck," persisted Jimmie. " I never said he had no
luck."

" It's the sort of luck that's got a way of following

Weir Menzies. Of course, he goes off" the line some-
times, but he's only human. It's only in books that
detectives never go wrong. If Weir Mcnzics was that

sort of detective—why, he wouldn't be in the C. I. D.

;

he'd have Rockefeller and Vanderbilt and Rothschild
in his vest pocket. The C. I. D.," he concluded gloom-
ily, " never gets justice done to 'em in print—except
perhaps in ' Judicial Statistics '."
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Jimmie grinned at the heat of Mcnzies' defender. " I

never said he was a dub," he declared.

" You never said so. That's what you meant all the

same," replied Royal with warmth. " You've just seen

some of the surface parts of his operations and you

don't know either the resources or the limitations of

the machine he is driving. No detective that was ever

built could stand for a day alone against organised

crime. You let a marked grasshopper down in a ten-

acre field and set somebody else the business of catching

him. That's about as easy as some of the jobs that

come our way. Luck ! Huh !

'*

" You've convinced me," said Jimmie solemnly.

" You've got Vidocq, Sherlock Holmes, Uupin, Cleek,

Sexton Blake and all the rest of 'em beaten to a

frazzle."

" Yuu ready?" said the voice of Menzies from the

doorway.
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CHAPTER XXX

It is no reflection upon the activity of the divisional

police that there should be an undiscovered opium joint

in Shadwell. There is all the difference in the world

between a deliberate search with a definite object and

a preventive vigilance much spread out. !Menzies had

special reason to believe that an opium den existed

somewhere in the district and it became a question

merely of locating it.

That problem was not so formidable as it looked. It

all turned on a question of advertisement.

Even illicit trades must advertise. A gambling-house,

a whisky still or an opium joint do it in different ways

from the proprietors of a breakfast food, but in essence

it is the same. They must have their public—a definite

circle of patrons to keep trade humming. Sooner or

later some hint inevitably reaches the ear of authority

and the cleverest keepers of such places time their flit-

lings accordingly.

Although Menzies did not analyse the mental process

that had made him so confidently assert that he would

find the opium den in an hour it is probable that he

relied on these facts rather than on any hope of melo-

dramatic deductions. It is a pity to spoil a popular

illusion, but it is true tliat the greatest detective suc-
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cesses in real life are achieved simply by asking ques-

tions in the right way of the right person.

His starting point was the landlord of " The Three

Kings " public-house.

That gentleman, an elderly, hatchet-faced individual

with a temper much soured by dyspepsia, was in his

shirt sleeves, leaning on the counter of the public bar.

Formally the place was closed in accordance with the

licensing regulations and he was simply waiting until it

please<l Menzies and his companions to turn out. Had

they been other than police officials they would have

been shunted into the cold street at the stroke of half-

past twelve.

" Hope we're not keeping you up, Mr. Pickens,** said

Menzies pleasantly. " Been good of you to put up with

our crowd. Still, I suppose it's been good for trade.

Can't grumble, eh?"

He passed over his cigar-case.

The publican ffrunted, inspected the cigars with de-

liberation and finally selected one which met his ap-

proval. " Don't do the neighbourhood no good this

kind of thing," he growled as he clipped off the end.

He spoke as though the reputation of a high-class resi-

dential district had been ruined.

Menzies leaned an elbow on the bar and crossed his

legs. " A pity, a pity," he said indolently. " Still we

have to take it as it comes. Wonder what made those

rotters pitch on this street?" he pursued speculatively.
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" Talking about queer characters, Mr. Pickens, do you
ever get any Chinese in here? "

" Not one in a blue moon."
" I was wondering if this dope shop hit you hard? "

" Y' mean opium, don't you? Naw, that don't touch

me!"
" None of your regulars hit the pipe, then? There

used to be a lot of it round here ten ye.xrs ago." Pickens

had said that he had only had the house seven years.

Menzies could hazard the statement.

" That so? The unly bloke I know that touches it

now is old Chawiey Bates. Comes 'ome this way early

of a mornin' sometimes, and regidar swills cawfce.

Reckon it pulls him together."

Menzies sized up his man. He wished now he had
made a hw enquiries about Pickens from the local men.
" The Three Kings " was known as a resort of persons

who had no great love for the police. Still, the keeper

of a pub may have the shadiest customers and yet be

an entirely straight man. The detective determined

to chance it. He took some gold out of his pocket and
slowly and absently dropped ten sovereigns from one
hand to the other. Then he fixed his eyes on the other

man.

" It's worth just ten quid to me," he said distinctly,

" to find out where this opium shop is. No one will

ever know who told me." He held the closed fist con-

taining the gold out at arm's length.
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Pickons' oyc9 glistened and he straightened himself

out to full length. " Fm on," he said. " You'd better

leave it to me. If old Chawle/s at 'ome I'll git it out

of 'im." He was putting on his jacket as he spoke.

He refused the detective's company and went out.

Mcnzies did not rejoin Hallctt and Royal, but reclining

with one elbow on the counter smoked stolidly and

thoughtfully till his return. Pickens was back within

half nn hour. He took a dirty scrap of paper from his

waistcoat pocket and passed it to the detective.

' There y' are," he said. " I wrote it dahn to make

sure. It's a little general shop kept by a Chink—Sing

Loo. All you've got to do is to knock at the side door

and ask if they can oblige you with a bottle of lime-

juice and a screw o' shag. That's the pass-word.

Where's that tenner?"

.Menzies put the money into his hand and moved

swiftly to where Hallett and Royal awaited him. In a

little they were out in the, by now, almost deserted street.

Tlie chief inspector set the pace and they moved at a

swift walk. No one spoke for a while. Once Menzies

stopped a policeman with an enquiry as to direction

and five minutes later they entered a short street

bounded on one side by a high blank factory wall and

on the other by a few small shuttered shops.

" That's the joint," said Menzies in a low voice, keep-

ing his head straight i.» front of him. " Mark it as we

go by. That one with ' Sing Loo ' on the fa9ia."
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They swung by at a smart pace and took the first
turning to the right. Not until they ha.J walked for
ten minutes did Menzies speak again. " Eitlier of you
chaps got a gun ?

"

Royal thrust a bull-dog revolver into his hands.
" Not for me," said Menzies. " Vou got one, Hal-

Ictt?
"

" Not here," said Jimmle.
"You take this, then; I wouldn't know how to hit

anything with it, anyhow." He halted and shook a
warning forefinger. " Don't get using it unless you've
got to. I want Ling alive. Now, Royal, you'll have to
hang about and use your own discretion once we're in

Hello! What the blazes is a taxi doing in this
quarter at this time of night?"
A taxi-cab whizzed by them in the direction from

which they had come. It is not a mode of conveyance
largely favoured by the inhabitants of the back streets
of Shadwell, even in the daytime. In the small
hours of the morning it is probably as rare as an aero-
plane.

As though the same thought had simultaneously oc-
curred to each of them, the three raced after the retreat-
ing vehicle. It was, of course, a hopeless chase, but
there ar.- moments when men do not stop to reason.
Mcnzies was the first to pull up.

" Take it steady, boys," he said. '' We're onlv wast-
ing breath. The thing's a mile away by now."

"
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" Likely enough it's nothing to do with us," said

Royal optimistically.

" I've got a sort of feeling that it has, all the same.

Well I'll be petrified! Here it come.s again. Stop it.'*

They spread across the road, Royal flashing an elec-

tric torch as he moved. The three bawled fiercely to

the driver. For a moment he slackened speed as though
about to stop. Then, as if he had changed his mind,
the vehicle leapt swiftly forward.

Jimmie had a scant five seconds of time in which to

make up his mind. His hand closed on the revolver

and it occurred to him that there was only one thing

to do. The bonnet of the car was within a yard of him
when he leapt aside and pulled the trigger. With a shiv-

ering rattle the vehicle stopped. Menzies was at the

driver's side in an instant.

" Why didn't you stop when you were ordered? " he

demanded in a blaze of wrath. " What's your num-
ber? "

" Why should I stop? Who are you? What busi-

ness is it of yours anyway? If you've smashed my
radiator " The man's voice was less certain than
his words.

" We're police officers," said Menzies curtly. « Why
—what's the matter, Royal? "

Roj'al had opened the door and his cry now inter-

.-!p----.i i:i.7 cni-ci. .liLjw-.iLN drupjjtd back to mm ana
followed the segment of light directed from the ser-
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^cant's pocket liuiip to tlic interior of the cab. It fell

full on the white lifeless fare of a woman leaning hud-

dled up in one of the corners. lie gave an ejaculation

of surprise. The driver had descended from his seat

and was peering over the shoulders of the three.

" Clood Gawd !
" he exclaimed. " She's fainted."

" She's dead," said Menzies.

Hi' wheeled and his strong fingers bit deep into the

driver's shoulders. "Where did you pick her up?" he

demanded. " Speak the truth or I'll shake it out of

you."

The man gazed helplessly up at l)im. " Strike me

lucky, guv'nor, I don't know nothing about it," he de-

clared. " She was alive two minutes ago. There was

a bloke with her. Where's he gone.-*
"

Jimmie felt an eerie sensation along his scalp. He
had gazed at the dead face, ghastly in the rays of the

pocket torch which picked it out against the darkness

of the upholstering and, like the others, he had recog-

nised at once the features of Gwcnnie L3'ne.

He had expected, he knew not what, when he peered

into the cab—perhaps Ling himself. Certainly not that

grim dead face with the staring eyes. He shuddered.

" Tell us all about it—quick," ordered Menzies.

" We've no time to waste. Come on, out with it." He
shook the man fiercely. " Everything, mind you, and

get to the point."

" I don't know anything about it," repeated the man
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ngnin. " I wns cnlkd by telephone from the cab rank

in Aldgate—tol(l how to get here and everything "

"Get where?"
" Why, to that Chinaman's place "

" Sing Loo? "

" Ves. That's the name. There was a couple of

fares there they said wanted to get to Sliepherd's Bush.

So I come along here. Seems like they were waiting

for me, because directly I touched the Ixll the door

opened and there was a tall bloke and her." He jerked

his head towards the cab. " Tlie bloke had his arm
round her and she walked with him to the cab. He
helped her in and then came round to me. ' The lady

isn't very well, driver,' he says. * I'm a doctor and I'm

going with her to a specialist at Shepherd's Bush. Drive

easy because I don't want her jnlted mon tl.an can be

helped.' With that he gets mto the cab—at least the

door slams just as if he had and I drive off. That's

all I know about it, guv'nor, so 'elp me."
" Vou didn't know she'd been stabbed?"

He shook his head dumbly. Menzies released his grip.
*' Royal, you'll have to handle this for the time. Go
to the nearest doctor first and liave her examined.

Come along, Hallott."

He caught hold of Jimmic's elbow and without an-

other look at the cab and its grim burden started

fe'
'
'J^ "" •^•''•-*' It i*-_"_'K.- ^\? i;iv, i;v 3niu III 3. :frv

voice, as though he was talking to himself, " that we're
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only just in time. Ling has struck a snag somehow.

He must have intended to lie up just as I s.iid and

Gwcnnie and he have quarrelled somehow. If he'd meant

to lay her out he'd have done it when it was less awk-

ward for himself. As it is he was pushed to get the

body away, or he wouldn't have sent for a taxi and left

a trail right back to this joint. He means to vacate

quick, and that cab would have gone, in the ordinary

way, to the other end of London before we were on

to it."

"You think we'll get him this time?"
" It's he or I for it now," said Men.:ies grimly.

" Here we are."

He pressed the little electric button at the side door.
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The door was flung candidly open and a joung Chi-

nese, clad in jersey, trousers supported by a belt, and
his feet in carpet slippers, faced the pair. He gave
not the slightest sign of astonishment or even of enquiry.

His narrow eyes blinked once or twice as he stood, one

hand on the door-knob, waiting for them to announce
their business.

Menzies swayed a little and there was a touch of inde-

cision in his voice. " I want a drink," he announced.
" A drinka lime juice. Me an' my frien' both want a

drink of lime juice an'—an' a screw o' shag."

" Come light in," said the Chinese, and stood aside.

" Vou want Sing Loo. I go fetch him."

A second door barred the passage a few feet farther

along and he glided noiselessly towards it. Menzies

reached out to restrain him and then thought better of

it. The young man—evidently a sort of hall-keeper

—

scratched liglitly with his nail at a panel and someone

opened a tiny trap-door and a face peered through.

Jimmie realised that they were standing under the full

glare of a gas jet and subject to the full scrutiny of

the man behind the wicket.

There was a rapid interchange of words in incompre-

hensible language and then the click of a latch. An
tiderly Chinese with long grey moustache and wrinkled
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yellow skin came towards them and the door closed
a^'.-un. He spread out his hands in a sort of low
obeisance.

" - J'ly, gentlemen," he murmured softly. " You
want pipe?" He regarded them sideways out of his
shts of eyes with an expression of artfulness. " Solly."

" Wot in 'ell you palavering about? " demanded Men-
zies thickly. " Wot are you sorry for? Me an' my
mate 'ere wants a smoke. Just off tlie ' Themistocles>
y' know. We can pay."
The old Chinaman spread out his hands and lowered

his head humbly. "Solly," he repeated. "You've
made a mistake. My fliond six dolls up you get it.
Not hele."

" W'y you rotten slant-ey 1 old 'eathcn," said Men-
z.es irascibly. " Wot ya giving us? You're Sing Loo,
ain't you? We was sent to you."

Sing Loo made a gesture of acquiescence. " I'^c re-
tiled," he said meekly. " My fliend up the stleet give
you plenty opium."

It was evident that his suspicions had been aroused
in some manner and that he was fully deten.uned they
should not set foot within the interior room. Mean-
wlnle time was flying. :\Ionzies took a sudden step and,
whirling the Chinaman round, got his left arm in a
strangle hold round his throat.

" Make a sound and I'll throttle you," he whispered
tensely. " We want to have a Innk mi-nH ^u;. ;«.>*
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savvy? Get that gun out, Hallctt. Show it to him.

Put the muzzle riglit between his eyes so that he can

see it. That's riglit. Now shoot the blighter if he

makes an ugly move." He released his arm. " Now,
my lad, get going. Where is the man and the woman
who were here just now.' "

Sing Loo's face was blank. If he was frightened ho

(lid not show it save by an almost imperceptil)le whiten-

ing of the yellow skin. " \o woman has been hele," he

stammered.

" Don't lie," said Menzies fiercely. " What do you
call that? " He stooped and picked a hairpin from the

floor and shook it between his finger and thumb in the

Chinaman's face. " I wonder if you're deeper in this

than I thought at first?"

His eyes narrowed and he surveyed the ye'.low face

with fresh suspicion.

Sing Loo gave back a step, as it were, involuntarily

and Jimmie followed him up with the revolver. He
waved a long slender hand in front of his face as though
to keep out the view of the menacing blue muzzle.

" There has been a woman," he admitted. " She came
to see a fliend and she went away in a cab."

" So. We're beginning to get at things at last.

How did she come to be horc? And keep your voice

down. There's no need to shout."

" She came to see a fliend—Mr. Ling. He saw hel

ncie 111 tins passage. 1 ney wore angiy—very angly.
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Then she fainted anu he asked nic to send a boj to get

a taxi to fetch hel awaj."
" Sounds as if you might be speaking the truth for

once," said Menzies. " Now listen to me, Sing Loo. Is

that man here still?
"

" Yes, in the back loom. He's going soon after he's

had one mole pipe."

" Ah. He's got the craving in his blood, has he.'

Very well. We're new customers of yours, sec? You'll

lead us in to where ' e is, and if you get gay remember

my friend's gun is liable to go off, and I'm a bad-

tempered man myself."

" 1 undelstand," murmured Sing Loo. " Come this

way."

Jiinmie slipped the weapon into his overcoat pocket

and kept his hand on it ready for instant action. Men-
zies edged up close to Sing Loo and twisted his hand
into the other's sleeve. The inner door opened in re-

sponse to the Chinaman's summons anrl they found

themselves in a passage lighted very dimly in com-

parison to that outside.

Jimmie's heart was pounding with excitement. He
was glad that the chief inspector had permitted him to

carry the revolver. He had acquired a certain amount
of respect for IVIenzics, but he also had views about

Ling and he was resolved at the first hint of trouble to

shoot fast and to shoot first. The legal question of his

justificuliun could be settled afterwards.
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Mcnzics, if his face was any index to his feelings, was

as unmoved and impassive as though he was about to

take a seat in a theatre. Ling was to him merely a

piece in the game that was so nearly played out—

a

piece he intended to remove from the board and then

to forget, except as something that had played a prom-

inent part in a well-fought game.

They descended a couple of steps into a gloomy room

lit by two or three tiny gas jets and a glowing fire. As

his eyes became accustomed to the darkness Jimmie saw

vague fonns about the room, the majority lying on a

series of platforms with tiny glass lamps by their sides.

They were mostly smoking, one or two cigarettes and

otliers opium. A few were asleep.

The atmosphere was no new one to Jin.mie. He rec-

ognised the usual paraphernalia of the inifun fun.

Each smoker had a tray with his apparatus from the

pipe itself to the yen hock used for smoking the opium

over the flame of the lamp.

Most of the customers were quite apathetic to the

entrance of the new arrivals. Menzies in one rapid

glance gleaned the fact that there was no window and

that the only other egress from the room, except that

in which they stood, was at the opposite side of the room.

In the dim light it was at first impossiole to make out

the identity of any of the smokers.

TTe relinquished his grip of Sing Loo's sleeve and

bounded across to the other door. Someone raised him-
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sflf on an elbow. "That vou, Mcnzics?" drawled n

lazy voice. " I'll give you credit for bi ing a hustler

when you get on the go. Take that, you swine."

A streak of flame split the darkness and a bullet

smashed against the wall. Jimmie's pistol was levelled

and almost in the same instant his shot answerc'

Tlie»'c was a groan, immediately stifled, and then a short

laugh.

" Bull's-eye- -five," said Ling in the monotonous

cliarit of the ranges. " That's one I owe to you, Master

llaljett. You've smashed my wrist. Good shooting in

tiiis tricky light."

l^hc place was filled with a vague vision of crawling

forms, all of those who were not too far under the influ-

ence of the drug being anxious to get out of the way of

the bullets. Jimmie's muzzle was full on the dark figure

of Ling.

" Drop your gun—drop it, I say," he ordered per-

emptorily.

Ling laughed again. " All right, sonny, I know when

I've got enough. Don't I tell you you've smashed my
wrist. I aren't worth a cent at left-handed shooting.

Say, your friend Menzies seems to have got his medi-

cine."

The chief inspector had collapsed at the first shot,

and though Jimmie was too wary to take his eyes off

the master crook he had an impression of his great bulk

lying motionless at the other side of the room.
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" stand up," commanded Jimniie. " Put your hands

up. My G(xl, Ling, I'm only looking for a good excuse

to plug you." He r.-iiembeied Peggy and all she had

.suffered at this man's hands and his blood boiled.

"Tut, tut! Let not your angry passions arise."

Ling might have been remonstrating with a petulant

child, but he stood up nevertheless. '' I told you I'd

got a bullet in my wrist, didn't I? How can I put my

hands up.' I'll put one up if that'll suit you. You're

a smart boy, Hallett, but if you'd been alone I could

have handled 3'ou."

" Shut up! " said Jimmie. " I want to think."

It was a position not without its difficulties. There

would have been a dozen solutions of the problem had

Menzies not been laid out. That had been a piece of

most execrable luck which had made all the difference.

So long as he held his back to the door and his weapon

on Ling Jimmie was in command. To remain like that

was, however, impossible. Something had ^o be done,

but what, it was hard to decide. For all tnat he knew

the place might be teeming with friends of Ling only

waiting for that steady muzzle to waver a second before

rushing him. At the best he was confident that five out

of every six of those present were crooks and black-

guards who would stick at little if it came to the

point.

Ling crystallised his dilemma with a sneer. " Say,

DO, you've got hold of a tiger's tail, haven', you? Don't
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know whether to keep hold or let go. You take my
advice and run home to your mummy."

Jimmie never answered. His lips were firm-pressed

and his dogged chin jutted out. Even if he had been

able to rush Ling out at the point of the revolver until

he found a police officer, he could not kave Menzies.

Moreover he had an idea that in any case Ling would
not calmly submit to such a programme. He lowered

tlie pistol muzzle a trifle and his finger hovered inde-

cisively over the trigger. An easy, simple way would
be to maim hi n so that he could not get away. A bullet

in the leg would do it.

Yet, when it came to the point, Jimmie could not press

the trigger. It was too cold-blooded to shoot down an
unarmed man. He wished Ling was not so cool—that

he could give him an excuse for an attempt at violence.

Otherwise it seemed a stale mate.

Of course there was Royal. Sooner or later he would
bo back or would send aid of some sort. But then Royal
had his hands full for the time and he might believe

that they were capable of coping with the situation

without assistance. It might be hours before relief was
to be looked for from that quarter.

" Well, what are you going to do about it, sonny? "

asked Ling coolly. " Seems to me that you'll have to

do a heap of thinking before you take me. Meanwhile,
if you don't mind my saying so, my arm's getting

tired.-*
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" You'll keep as you arc—if you're wise. I can keep

my tiger one way—if he puts temptation in front of

me."

" Right you are," acquiesced Ling cheerfully. " I'll

try to endure it, only I just hate to hear your brains

creak under the strain."

Jimniie could have sworn he had come nearer, yet

he hac. not noticed him move. He strained his eyes

and what he saw made him tighten up. The one hand

held by the crook above his head had the two middle

fingers and the thumb closed. The first and little finger

were extended right out. To a man not aware of the

trick it might have seemed insignificant. But Jimmie

had seen it before—seen it carried out. Ling was ma-

na>uvring to get within reach of him. Then these two

fingers could be used with deadly effect in a leap—one

in each eye, and in his blinding, agonising pain he would

be at his opponent's mercy
" Go back," he said crisply, " back three paces. I

like you better at a distance."

As Ling obeyed Jimmie turned his eyes for the frac-

tion of a second to the place where he had seen Menzies

fall. There was nothing there. Forgetful in his sur-

prise of the importance of watching Ling he stared

blankly, wondering if his eyes were playing tricks with

him. Merzies had certainly gone.

His distract io i was only momentary, but it was the

chance for which ihc- other had been waiting. Swiftly
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and no.selcsslj as the ti>er with wl.ich ho had compared
lumsclf Linff moved. Jimn.ic fired wildlv and knew in-
stinctively that he had missed. Yet Linff had crashed
forward headlong and was cursing as he squirmed on
the boarded floor, struggling to free himself from some-
one who had gripped him as he fell.

Then Jimmie understood. Menzies had not been hit
•d all. He must have foreseen Ling's purpose and
dropped just the fraction of a second before the bullet
sped over his head. Then he must have wormed his way
Mlently across the floor towards the crook, his progress
unnoticed among the recumbent forms in the half light.

After his first vitriolic outburst Ling fought in grim
silence. Jimmie dared not leave his post by the door
to go to Menzies' assistance and he watched breathlessly,
wondering if he dared risk a second shot. He cou'd hear
the harsh breathing of the two men, their shuffling on
the floor as they manoeuvred for the top position, and
now and then the thud of a blow. It ought, he thought,
to bo a fairly easy thing for Menzies if Ling's right
wrist had really been smashed. Then he remembered
that the detective also had a loft hand injured. In that
respect the struggle was nearly equal.

Once there was a gasp that was almost a groan ; once
a fierce epithet punctuated the laboured breathing.
Though he strained his eyes Jimmie could not make out
in whose favour the struggle was proceeding—he could
oiiiy see a bundle of twisted, straining forms with first
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one man on top and then tlie other. Thoy rolled over

one of the drugged smokers and he paid no more atten-

tion than if he had been a corpse. Then, silhouetted

against the gas flame for a tithe of a second was an

upraised hand and below it the fantastic reflection of

light on steel.

Jiinmie focused his weapon, but before he could draw

a sight another hand grasped the wrist and wrenched it

down. The knife dropped with a little musical tinkle

and the two forms became obscure again. Then he be-

came aware of a man's head slowly rising into the dim

light and he saw that it was Menzies. The vision was

like a badly focused cinema picture. Men/ies' hand

was at the other's throat and he dragged him slowly,

relentlessly upwards and then suddenly flung all his

force downwards. There was a crash as Ling's skull

touched the boards and the chief inspector got shakily

to his feet. He passed a dazed hand over his forehead

and laughed a trifle shakily.

" I'm getting a bit too fat for this sort of work," he

said.

He spoke as though he had been engaged in a football

match rather than a life-and-death struggle. Hallett

laughed too, the overstrained laugh of relief. " Bully for

yoj," he agreed. " I thou^l ' you were down and out."

" A close thing," admitted the chief inspector, mop-

ping his brow with a big handkerchief. " He had the

pull of us. His eyes were used to the light. 1 just
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oauRM l,i,„ pull,„K the gun ;„ ,i,„o and dropped I
co„d,„l..d In the eircu„„t„nee, Td lei you pl„y ,|,e l,„„d
untiJ I got (I rhanco to chip in."

" How about him? " asked Jinimic.
- Him

!
Oh, he's «1I right. I've not killed him.

Only a httle tap on the hea<I to knock .some of the
clcv.ltr3. out of hi,„. You keep on holding up this room
full of toughs. I'll be. back in a minute. Don't let
anyone in or out."

He slippe,! by Hallett into the passage. Presently
Jimnue heard from without the shrill series of long
and .slH,rt whistles which in the Metropolitan Police is
a call for assistance. In two or three minutes Menzies
was back, though outside the wliistle was repeated.

" We're all right now," he said casually. " There'll
be a regular little army here in no time."
Jnnmie looked at him in astonishment. " Well, you

take ., he said. " You come to this place practically
smgle-handed, you lay out Ling, and now he's there for
you to do what you like with, you go and call up help.What do you want more than one or two constables for,
anyway? We could have run him up ourselves, for that
matter.

There was n. twinkle in Menzies' eye. He swept a
hand round comprehensively. " And leave this nest be-
hind me, eh? Don't forget I'm a policeman, laddie. If
l^yngaged in a forgery case it's no reason I should
.S-.ut my eyes when I see your pocket being picked."
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In an incredibly short spjice of timo, as it seemed to
.Timmie, tlic place was swarming with pohcemen. They
were prompt and businesslike, and there was no unneces-
sary fuss. Sing Loo went off protesting and tearful
between a couple of stalwart constables and a similar
escort was provided for most of his clients who were able
to walk. On the others a guard was placed.

Menzies walked over to Ling and, lifting his head,
forced a flask of brandy between his teeth. The crook
sat up and opened his eyes. Then with a sudden move-
ment he knocked the flask away and scowled on the
detective.

" You got me," he growled deep in his throat. Then
with a sudden spasm of energy, " By H , Mr. Po-
liceman, you may think you've got the odd trick, but
the rubber isn't played out yet."

" You don't want to talk for a minute," said Men-
zies placidly. " Better have a drink."
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The scar on Ling's temple was flaming blood-red

against the whiteness of his features as they brought him

into the cold, businesslike atmosphere of the bare charge

room of the police station. His ordinary clothes had

been removed when he was searched and the suit tem.-

porarily substituted hung loosely about him. His in-

jured wrist had been bandaged and he had had doctors

attention since he had been brought from the opium

joint. He looked ill and worn, yet his eyes flamed

indomitably as he glanced from one to the other of the

little group of men who were awaiting him.

" We're all here, ain't we? " he snarled. " Why don't

you get on with the seance? "

The beast in him was still at the top, but to the men

there his words did not at all matter. They were con-

tent to know that he had been run down and they were

only concerned to see that he was held in safe-keeping

till the mechanism of the law had been put into opera-

tion. No one re; •.ntcd his manner so long as it did not

go to physical violence. He was impersonal—a piece of

iiiercliandise that had to be dealt with. When they had

done with him he would be put back in a cell like any

conmion drunk and disorderly, and be more or less

forgotten when any reasonable physical wants had been

attended to.
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That was the impression Jimmie had of those men in

his mind. And partly he was right. Yet Monzies at

least, though his nonchalant manner did not show it, had
a sense of triumph, of work in great part achieved that

made him view Ling with a more personal interest.

Ling as Ling did not matter to him, but Ling as a
symbol of the forces which he had defeated was of

mighty interest.

The whole scene struck Jimmie as something unreal

—like a badly stage managed, badly acted scene in a

play. The spectacular, the melodramatic touch was ab-

sent. The grey dawn was filtering through the skylight,

yellowing the electric bulbs, yet .Menzies did not stalk

to the centre of the stage and with outstretched arm
denounce the villain of the piece. He was not made up
for the part.

Instead, a bare-headed police inspector—Jimmie
thought he looked singularly unreal without his cap and
sword belt—sauntered casually to the tall charge desk

and leaning one elbow upon it lifted a pen. Ling was
standing a few paces away between a couple of police-

men bu*^ not even in the dock. Menzies moved over to

the desk and leaning both arms on the back of it talked

to the inspector. Jimmie caught a word or two here

and there, but even th-n he did not realise at first that

the charge was being made.

"... wilful murder on the night of. ... I chnro'c

him. ..."
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The inspector's pen scratched busily. Then, putting
the pen in his mouth, he used both hands to blot what
he had written and read it critically before inviting
Men/ies' signature.

" riiank you," he said politely. " Now " He
raised his head and looked at the prisoner.

" Stewart Reader Ling, you heard what the chief
inspector said. You arc charged with the wilful mur-
der of John Edward Grcye-Stratton. No. Keep quiet
for a minute " He raised a placatory hand as
Ling opened his lips. " If there's anything you wish
to say you may do so, but I shall tako it down in writ-
ing and it may be used as evidence against you."

" Vou think you can prove that? " said Ling.
" There are two other charges of murder I may as

well tell you will be brought against you later," said
Minzies, ignoring the question. " One is in connection
with the death of a fireman in Lcvoine Street "

'' Here. Hold on a minute, Mr. Man. What fire-

man's this? I never killed any fireman. There was one
knocked out for a while, but he wasn't killed by a long
way.''

" He was killed when the building burnt out. We
call that murder. The third case is that of the woman
known as Gwennie Lyne whom you are believed to have
stal)bed to-night."

Little wrinkles of profound amusement appeared on
*' \ ou seem to have got it right in forL:ng-. CxlC.
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mc," he laughed. " I reckon you'll wish you'd been a
bit smarter by the time you get through. It's mournful
to see you struggling. You don't mean that Gwcnnie
got past you with that fake. I didn't believe she'd pull

it off even against you bone-heads." He chuckled again
as if intensely entertained.

Several pairs of puzzled eyes were centred on him.

All had a suspicion that he was trying to work some
new kind of bluff. Menzies alone guessed what he was
driving at. He clenched his fist tightly but kept an
unmoved face to the prisoner.

" Gwennie's not dead," s id Menzies crisply.

There was not a man in the room who was not startled

at the words so casually uttered. Ling's mouth re-

mained open in ludicrous astonishment and he would
have taken a step towards the chief inspector had
not a touch on his sleeve reminded him of his guard.

Then his face relaxed as his keen wits began work-

ing.

" You're a hell of a guesser," he retorted. " You got

me for the minute. I reckon Gwennie is far enough
away by this time. She's not murdered, anyway, and I

don't believe I'd have stayed and waited for you if I'd

had anything to do with the killing of the others.

Gwennie's the one you want to get. She fixed up the

place in Levoine Street, and it was she who did in the

old man. You write that down, Benjamin." He ad-

dressed the inspector at the charge desk.
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" So yua're goin^ to lay it all on to her now? " said
Mcnzies with a note of scorn in liis voice.

" You'd better bet I am, sonny. Gwcnnie can look
after lierself. You've kept us on the run pretty hot for
a day or two but to-night's been the limit. The only
fault with you as a sleuth, Menzies, is that your im-
agination doesn't go far enough."

A retort rose to Menzies' lips but he suppressed it.

lie was too old a hand to taunt a prisoner.
" Yes, sir," went on Ling. " That's what you want-

imagination. I'll own I didn't expect you to smell out
that opium joint as quick as you did or we'd never have
gone there. We were surprised some when you and the
other two walked down the street. I'll make you a
present of that. Your imagination didn't rise to us
having a lookout. If you'd have walked in then you'd
have found both the httle birdies at home—Gwennie and
me. It isn't exactly a place for a lady and she had
already sent for a cab, not feeling that she could be real
homelike there. If we'd known there were only the three
of you we might have tried a run in the other direction,
but we thought that you'd got the place shut off tighter
than you did Levoine Street.

" So we fixed a little stunt for your benefit. You'll
liave got the idea by this time. You see she'd got more
at stake than I had—me being innocent of all these
things you've accused me of—so we had to see to her
get-away first. It wp.s hor ^,tiint all ihrnu^^^^^ fakeill through
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quarrel in the passage, some flour well rubbtd into her
face and a touch of brown paint on her dress just above
her heart. She looked real ghastly when tlie cub came
up and I helped her in,

" We reckoned you'd rise to it," went on Ling drily.
" If the cab did get through well and good. If it didn't,
why you wouldn't keep as close an eye on a corpse as
you would on a live woman and you could trust Gwennie
to light out wiion she saw her chance. Anyway it was
the best we could do in a hurry. I stayed a little longer
than I ought. Guess I thought there was time for one
more pipe. Anyway, if you think you can touch me
for murder you can't—you've got to get her. She's
away by now, so my telling won't hurt her."

He grinned maliciously as he finished. The station
officer calmly put down his pen.

" Done? " he queried.

" That's all I've got to say just now. My lawyer'll
do the talking if you go on with this."

" Take him below," ordered the inspector and began
to gather up his papers.

Jimmie eagerly turned to Menzies. " What do you
make of it?" he asked. "How did you know about
Gwennie.' I've been with you ever since and "

The chief inspector smoothed his sparse hair.
" Didn't know," he said shortly. " I guessed. We were
too pushed to judge except by appearances and he's

p: obably right about it's being a fake. No good worry-
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ing till we hear from Royal. He may have tumbled to

it, but you see he'd go to a hospital and then to the local

station and then perhaps on to the opium joint. We
don't know what sort of a rumpus he may have had.

We came straight on here to Kensington to charge Ling.

If she's got away he'll have done everything necessary

to head her off. We can only wait in patience."

" But he won't know where you are," remonstrated

Jimmie.

Menzies smiled. " He knows that I'd have brought

Ling here, and if he didn't he could find out in ten min-

utes by putting in an all-station call from wherever he

happened to be. There's the tape machine and the

telephone to every police station in London and you

can't lose an officer unless he wants to be lost. No,

tlie question of Gwcnnie isn't going to upset me yet.

In our business you can't often run a one-man show.

You've got to trust your colleagues. Ro^-al's keen

enough, and if she should bilk him the wires would Iw

alight mighty quick." He pulled out his watch. " I

sliall give him another five minutes and then go home.

I'm fairly worn out."

" Do you think there's anything in that guff of

Ling's? Whether he's blufling or not, it seems to mc
you've got your work cut out to prove any murder

against him if she docs get away. She had as much
motive as he did."

" Ves. It sounded plausible, didn't it?" said the
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chief inspector serenely. " There's only one little Icpjal

point that he as well as you missed. I'm dead sure that

Ling killed Greye-Stratton but it wouldn't make the

slightest difference to him if I couldn't prove it—which

I think I can. It doesn't matter a button who fired the

shot—all those in the conspiracy arc equally guilty of

murder—even if they were a million miles away at the

time. There's the motive, there's the fact that Ling (or

someone wearing clothes of exactly the same materia],

which Tould be an extraordinary coincidence) was in

the house; there is Greye-Stratton's pistol, which you
will have to swear you took from him, and—oh, there's

a dozen things."

The swing door of the charge room clattered noisily

rpen and Jimmie wheeled to confront Royal. The
detective-sergeant's clothes were torn and smothered in

mud and there was an ugly black bruise on his face.

Deep cncrimsoned scratches were on both cheeks and
his eyes were bloodshot. He laughed unsteadily as he

saw them.

"What a night we're having!" he said. " What a

night we're having! You got Ling.''
"
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Menzies was at his side in an instant and had slipped

a supportin/T arm round him.

" Got him tigl. ."' iic answered. " You look to have
been in something, old ehap. Much hurt.? All right,

don't trouble to talk now." He raised his voice. " One
of you people call that doctor up again."

" I got Gwennie," muttered Royal feebly. " Slip-

pery Jezebel she is, too, but I got her. She wasn't dead
at all, Mr. Menzies. She. ..."

" That's all right," said the chief inspector sooth-

ingly. " You shall tell us all about that later." But
he drew a long breath of relief.

It was half an hour later that Royal, pulled together
by the skilled ministrations of the divisional surgeon,
was able to tell his story. He grinned apologetically at

Menzics.

" Sorry to have made an ass of myself like that, sir,"

he said. " I wanted to come right on and tell you all

about it so I didn't stay to be patched up. I nover
thought I'd get the worst doing I've ever had from an
old woman."

" She seems to have mucked you up and that's a
fact," agreed Menzies.

" She did that,'' explained Royal. " I was too busy
cursing my luck at being left to look after a deader
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while you were on the warpath with Ling that I never

btoppetl to consider she mightn't be dead after all."

" I made the same mistake," said Menzies. " You
aren't to blunie there."

" Maybe I was in a bit of a hurry," confessed Royal.
" I didn't think a corpse required much watching. I

was thinking of the driver. He might have Ixen all

right and again he mightn't. So when he patched the

engine up I took my seat alongside of him and we
started off for the hospital at quite a respectable speed.

We'd just turned into the main road when I heard a

click behind me and it flashed across my mind that I'd

been careless in taking the old girl so much on tnist. I

bent round the side of the cab to take a look through
the window and there was a hand fumbling with the

door handle. I'd had to twist like an acrobat to get a

fair look and I suppose I was a little off my guard.

First thing I knew the cab gave a lurch and I was
rolling over and over in the mud of the roadwav. It

was a mercy I didn't break my neck, but I wasn't think-

ing of that. I just pickea myself up and there was the

cab a hundred yards ahead putting on steam for all

it was worth.

" It came to me then what a danm fool I'd been. If

you'll believe me, sir, I hadn't even taken the number
of that rotten cab, and it was too far away to see it.

' This about puts the finish to your career in the C. I. D.,

Koyal, my man,' 1 thinks to myself and pulled out my
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wl.istlc. Of course I know ihore wasn't a clmnce in a
million of tliat doing anv gowl. She'd got too big a
start.

" I'm not much of a believer in miracles, but I'm
blest if one didn't happen then. As I'm alive a great
l»ig touring car came sliding j,' .ng towards me. The
clmuffVur was bringing it back irom Southend or some-
where, I learned afterwards. I jumped to it and pulled
him up.

" ' Vou noticed a taxi-cab that you've just passed,' I
says.

" He looks me up and down and you can guess I was
in a pretty pickle of nmd from head to foot. If I
hadn't pulled myself up into the seat alongside of him
nnd took possession I reckon he'd have gone on with-
out me.

You've got a devil of a cool nene,' he says. • Get
off U.is car or I'll fling you off and call a policeman.'

" I was getting over my shake-up a bit then, but there
wasn't time for arginnent. ' For God's sake don't chew
tlie rag with me,' I savs. 'Turn her head round and
get after that cab before it gets a chance to dodge
me.'

" Well, that chauffeur was a sport. I will say that
for him. He jerked that big car about in double-quick
time and we began sliding after Gwennie. I felt my luck
was in.

Now what's it all about?' ]io says as soon as we
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got froinfr. ' If you're having a game with me, mj lad,
you've got the biggest sort of hi.ling you ever had in
your life coming to you.' He looked it, too.

" ' Tin a detective officer,' I says, * and in that cab
tliere's a woman wanted for murder. Now bust your car
or catch her.'

"He no.fded and let the car out. You know the
Whitechapel Road's fairly straight in .stretches and we
had a view of the cab before it took one of the bends.
There'll be .some summonses out against that car this
morning for exceeding the speed limit unless we put in
a word. That chauffeur was quick to take a hint and
you can bet we .shifted. The road was fairly clear at
that hour and we came up to the cab as if it was stand-
ing still.

''' What do you want me to do.^ ' asks the chauffeur.
" ' Get alongside and yell to the driver to stop,' I says.

I hadn't any plan very clear in my own mind and that
was the best I coulc? rake up at the moment. It was
just silly, too, because if he'd stop for a demand Hkc
that he'd have stopped when I tumbled off.

" Anyway we tried it, and then I got an idea of what
was happening. The driver's face was like dirtv white
paper and he was hanging on to the steering wheel like
grim death. Inside Gwennie had opened one of the
windows—you know some taxi-cabs have got windows
that open straight on to the driver's soat—^and was
leaning forward with a little ivory-mounted pistol in her
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Land. He tc'd mc later on tlmt wlun I tumbled off lie

started to pull up and the feci of the pistol muzzle in
his rihs WHS the first tiling that woke him up to the fact
that (Iweiinie was goiri^ to have a say-so. He thought
she was a ghost at first.

" As we came level I yelled to the man to stop. He
just took no notice. She had him too thoroughly
frightened for that. All his mind was on his steering
and that wicked little pistol that was behind his back.

" Then she saw us and swung the pistol round to-
wards us. But she never fired. She must have under-
stood what kind of a fix I was in, for, while she kept the
cab going, it seemed impossible that I could get at her.
She just smiled and then kissed her hand towards mc.

" 'Hiat got my goat. I passed the word to mv chauf-
feur to drop a little behind and then I put it to him.

" ' Can you cut a wheel ofT that thing for me—smash
the blighting thing up? '

" It didn't seem to appeal to him. He look. -1 grave.
' I wouldn't mind so much if this was one of tlie guv-
'nor's old cars,' he says, ' but it isn't. It's his pet and
I wouhln't risk a smash for anything.'

How much petrol have you got.^ ' I asks, thinking
we might shadow the other car till it was forced to come
to a standstill.

" ' I don't know exactly,' he answers, ' but it isn't
much. We may get to the bottom of the tank any min-
ute. Whatever you're going to do you'd better do
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(juick. I'm game for anything that won't do in the car.'

" I looked at the road .shding past and it gave me
the shivers. We were fairly hustling. However, I

wa.sn't going to let her have the 1/nigh at me.

" ' Vou put us level with that cab again,' I says, ' and

hold as close and as near the same pace as you can. I'm

going to board it.'

"
' You'll be killed,' he says.

" ' That's my business,' I tells him. * I've got to stop

that woman and I'm going to do it.' I was pretty well

strung up. Perhaps her kissing her hand to me had

something to do with it.

" Well, ho easod up to let me got on the footboard

and I held on with one hand. I knew I had to be mighty

quick in pulling open the door of the cab and grab-

bing Gwennie and I didn't like the idea of her pistol a

little bit.

" That chauffeur knew how to handle a car. He swung

out a bit a little behind till he had gauged the pace and

then he edged till as wo drew level again there wasn't

three inches between the two cars. I tore at the door of

the cab and wrenched it open somehow. I hate to think

in cold blood of how I did it. There wasn't mucli time

for thinking and I went for her hell for leather before

she could get to work with the shooter.

" I got her wrist as she turned and smashed it

against the side window. It cut us both alxjut a bit,

but she dropped the gun, and that was the great thing.
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They say it wasn't two minutes before the cab stopped
then. It was just about the busiest two minutes I ever
spent. A tiger's cage wouhl be a peaceful spot coni-
pure.l to the inside of that cal,. She may be a woman,
an.l an old woman at that, but slie's got muscles like
whipcord.

" Once she got her hand at the back of my neck
anrl I saw forty million stars as she flung me up against
the side of the cab. Then I got my arms around her
and tried to force her down, and she used her ten com-
mandments on my face. I thought mv cheeks had gone.
And all the while that door was open and I'd got a
kind of idea that at any minute we might both go
through it.

" But we didn't, although we must have been near it

once or twice. I'd got my arms locked round her and
I wasn't going to let go, though I was Iialf tempted to
take a chance and smash her one under the jaw to lay
her out—especially when she got her teeth into my
shoulder and bit right through coat and all. She was
all animal just then.

" At last the cab stopped and my chauffeur comes to
my help. The driver was too par.vlysed to do anything
!)ut sit staring, goggle-eyed. We dragged her out into
the roadway and managed to get the cuffs on lier-a
nice job that was, too just n. a constable came up.

" Things were easy after that. She saw the jig was
up and didn»t make too much trouble. I shipped her
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down to the local station and left her there without anv
charge, and when I found you were here cime on
straight away. I thought you'd like to know. Shall I

make out my report in the morning, sir? "

Menzies nodded complacently and let a hand drop
gently on his subordinate's shoulder. " Vou run awav,
laddie, and get some sleep," he said. « That's all you've
got to think of now. There's no urgency about getting
to the office to-morrow. Let rie know when you turn
up, that's all. By the way, did you ever pass'the Civil
Service examination fo' "'^spector.''

"

Royal's face glowed. • Yes, sir."

" Then 1 wouldn't wonder if you ^ot called before the
C. I. Board sometime. Good-night. Which way you
going, Hallett.?"

" Back to the hotel. What time will you be off duty
to-morrow.'*

"

The glance the chief inspector shot at him had a
mixture of questioning and amusement. " To-morrow
looks like being my busy day. Why do you ask.? "

" Oh, nothing." Jinmiie was a trifle confused. " I've
been taking a little interest in gardening lately and I
thought I'd like to have a look at some of your roses
again—if you'd let me come over to Magersfontein Road
sometime."

" H'm." Mcnzies surveyed him doubtingly. " I don't
know. Honest Injun. Now do you know a Captain
Hayward from a Caroline Testout.''"
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" I was hoping to learn something from you," said

Jimmic humbly.

" I'll bet you arc," agreed Menzics. " You turn up
at the Yard at six to-morrow evening if I don't send for

you before and we'll see."
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Truly, as he had said, this was Menzics' busy day. He
sat bending over his desk, going over the piles of papers
which were the evidence of the minuteness with which
Scotland Yard, aided by other great police organisa-
tions, had ransacked the world for the smallest facts.

Hundreds of men had spent days and money in com-
pding these reports—and nine-tenths of them were use-

less.

Before he met the Treasury Solicitor, and the

counsel who would have charge of the case in court, it

was his task to have his evidence at least roughly sorted
into what was material and what was not material, if

he did not want to have it straightened out by the legal

advisers of the Treasury.

More than once the door opened noiselessly and Fovle
peeped in, took one look at the industrious figure at the

desk, and as noiselessly vanislied.

As he arranged the reports, Menzies sent for the

officer responsible for each one and went through his

statement with him with deliberate care. Sometimes a
man would be sent out again to further verify an im-

portant point which had appeared of no great value at
the time the statement was taken. Gradually things be-

gan to fall into shape. The chief inspector bo^an to

pack the documents and exhibits into a despatch case.
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For the fifth time Ilelden Fojle poked his head inside

the door and then the rest of liis body followed. Men-
zies looked up and nodded.

" Just finished," he said.

" I low does it look? " Fovle asked.

" Fair. Very fair indeed," said Mcnzies cautiously.

" Heard about Lin^'? " demanded the superintendent.

"What about him? I was down at the station on

my way here and there was nothing much fresh then."
" Nothing much. It's interestinfj, though." Foylc

kicked an obdurate coal with the toe of his brightly

polished boot. " It iiappened after you had gone and
they've ju>t had me on the 'phone. You know they

put a constable in the cell with him? He offered the

man one hundred pounds to smuggle him out."

" That's interesting. Looks as if he doesn't fancy

his chance overmuch." The detail did not appear to

greatly stir Menzies.

" Yes, but listen to this. The blame fool, after re-

fusing it, seems to have got into conversation with Ling
and asked him if he really did shoot Greye-Stratton."

Some sign of consternation flickered over Menzies'

face. " You don't say," he exclaimed. " The cabbage-

headed idiot !
"

. . . Words failed him.

There is one unforgiveahle blunder in the Metro-
politan Police, the hideousness of which no layman can

adequately plumb. To question a prisoner, to coax or

bully liiiii into an admission of giuMt is one of those things
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that no zeal, no temptation ran excuse. It is not nicrclv

that it is agj'inst the law. It is not plaving the fjanie.

The slightest suggestion that such a course lias luen

pursued has before now secured a guilty man's ac-

quittal

Foy . kicked the coals again and the action seemed

to afford him some relief. " And Ling admitted it. The
chap was so proud of what he'd done that he took a note

of tlie conversation."

" I don't see what wc can do," said Menzies slowly.

" We can't put the constable in the box. Tlie only thing

to do is to let it slide. If we don't use it the defence

won't make a point of it."

" What I'm wondering about," said the superin-

tendent, " is if your evidence is water-tight as it stands.

You sec, c.en if Ling should n)ake a voluntary admission

now it's tainted. He's been steing that shyster Lcxton
and I wouldn't wonder if all this wasn't a carefully

put-up trap."

Weir Menzies drew his brows together and began

eating his moustache. " There might be something in

that," he agreed. " Lexton's a g(xxl lawyer and it's

like him."

" See.'' Foyle demonstrated with a forefinger. " If

wo could be tempted into putting an officer in the !)ox

to say that Ling had confessed he'd have us by the short

hair. We'd have to admit that at least one of our men
had questioned him and "—he snapped his fingers

—
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"there you are. The whole police evidence tainted.
We're so anxious for a conviction that we've applied
third-decree methods in England. Why, he'd be ac-
quitted if he'd committed as many murders as Herod."

" I quite understand, sir." Menzies was a little peev-
ish at having the i's dotted. " If he makes a thousand
confessions we won't use them."

" I only wanted to put you wise," said Foyle almost
apologetically. " You've got to rely on a straightfor-
ward case. Got it mapped out.?"

" I think so. There's the direct case against him.
There's pKnty of evidence to indicate Gwcnnie Lync's
association, an.l we've got Miss Greye-Stratton's story.
Big Kufe was caught, so to speak, red-handed, and I

rather fancy when he sees how deep he's in he'll turn
King's evidence. We don't want that, though, if we
can help it."

" No, I should think not," said the superintendent
quickly. He had all the prejudice of the trained man
against calling the assistance of one guilty person to
convict others. King's evidence is never suggested by
Scotland Yard officers except as a last resource.

'• The weak point," said Menzies, " is Dago Sam.
Except his threatening Hallctt, and what Cincinnati Red
can tell us about him, we've got little to connect him
up."

"W^ell, see what the lawyers say," said Foyle.
" After all, it's their funeral now."
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Menzios ncvertlicless liad ft doubt rankling? in his mind,
and before he left for the consultation with the legal

lights he had put into motion again all the niaehinery
that he could bring to bear to find out whether any part
of the case as affecting Dago Sam had been overlooked.
He held no animus. He would cheerfully have volun-
teered any statement in favour of a prisoner, but equally
he had that stern sense of duty that impelled him to
make sure he had every accessible fact.

Many difficulties had been brushed away since all the
main persons of the drama were in his hands, and it not
infrequently happens that evidence of vast import is

picked up after arrests have been effected. It is then
possible to go over the ground more at leisure and with
an undctached mind.

Congrcve, with a big (;iad>tone bag and an air of
jubilation, was awaiting him when he returned from
Whitehall. He had been assisting in the search of the
opium house, and, though he suppressed it well, it was
plain to the inspector's keen eyes that he was labouring
under some excitement.

"Having a birthday, Congrcve.?" he .said. "You
look happy."

The other was diving into the bag. He stood up
with something wrapped in tissue paper in his arms.
" We went over that place as you said, sir. Mostly old
pipes and lamps and all the old junk that you'd expect.
I left it in charge uf Hugh. There was one room,
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thoiigl), timt liJifl nppnrontly been lived in hy a Euro-
pean, proper bed and washstand and everything. The
mattress looked rather uneven, so wo undid it. Found
this .suit of clothes stuffed in it. Shouldn't wonder if

wc found that they fit Ling. Here's the jacket. Look
at the stain on the left sleeve and breast.

" Don't be in a hurry to jump to conclusions, Con-
greve," said Menzies calmly.

" It's blood, all right, sir," asserted Congrcve con-
fidently, "Look." He pointed as Men/ies spread the

jacket carefully over the desk. " You'll remember liow

the dead man was lying—on his left side with his face

towards the fireplace. Anyone approaching the body
would naturally come from behind and use the left arm
to support the head. If the wound was bleeding freely

then the jacket would be soaked exactly like this

one.

Menzies opened a penknife and removed a hair from
the breast of the coat. "Go and get me two small
pieces of glass," he said.

He placed the hair between the small glass slabs which
Congreve secured and tied a piece of tape ~ound them.
His lips were pressed together tightly,

" Docs it strike you, Congreve," he said quietly,

" that if you're right and this is the suit that was worn
by the murderer it qu^^-rs my theory .5> I was relying

on the thread of cloth I found to show that it was Ling.
Now this material isn't in the slightest respect like that.
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It means that we've got an entirely new angle to look

into."

" Yes, but "

" Never mind about anything else for the minute.

Take the coat round to Professor Harding's and make
sure that it is human blood. Before you do that 'phone
through to Mr. Fynne-Racton and ask him if he'll

oblige me by coming on here as quick as a motor can
bring liim. Tell him to bring an instrument. It's very

urgent or I wouldn't trouble him." He opened the

breast pocket of the coat, wrote a few words on an
envelope and passed out, carrying the hair in its glass

shield.

He held a brief conversation with Foyle in the lattcr's

room and left the hair with him. Thence he walked to

the Home Office, from there took the tube to Kensington,

and thence returned to a certain tailoring firm in the

Strand. From the Strand he took a taxi to Buxton
Prison.

He had entirely forgotten his appointment with

Jimmie Hallett and that young mun's reproachful face

peering out of the waiting- room was one of the first

sights that he encountered on his return to the Van!.
" Hullo, Hallett, old man. Sorry. Hope I haven't

kept you waiting long.^
"

" Only I matter of a couple of hours," said Jimmie.

"Don't apologise."

"" LucKy you're a man of ieisure, ' grinned the dc-
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tectivc. " Another ten minutes won't hurt." He swung
into the superintendent's room.

It was nearer another sixtj than another ten minutes
before he emerged and carried the impatient Jimmie to

the •leclric cars opposite the Houses ' ' Parliament.
" That's another good day's work done," he said thank-
fully. ' I clean forgot ull about you, Hallett, or I'd

have left a message. I've had a hundred things to think
about."

" And I," mourned Jimmie, " have only had one. By
the way, how is Miss Greye-Stratton? "

" As fit as could be expected, all things considered.

Ninety-nine girls out of a hundred who had gone through
what she has would have been knocked out. I told her
I shouhl probably be bringing you home to dinner."

" Things been all right today.? No hitches of any
kind.?"

"One or two little points," admitted the chief in-

spector. " I'm expecting a telephone call when I get
home. Perhaps I'll tell you then."

They had the top of the car to themselves. Jimmie
laughed. " Still as cautious as ever. I'll begin to have
doubts soon whether you're as wise as you seem."

" I've begun to have doubts myself. We're none of
us infallible. If I was I should be on the Stock Ex-
change, not in the C. I. D."

Although Menzies lived in Magersfontein Road,
Upper Tooting, the dinner that had been arranged
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smacked little of the suburbs. Jimmie filt that he had
eaten many worse at Princes and Delmonico's. Perhaps
a difference was made hy tht slim ( ick-clad figure that
sat opposite to him. Some of the melancholy had gone
from the blue eyes, though she was still sobvr and sub-

dued. Mrs. Mcnzios, discr "t and tactful, watched her
closely, and Jimmie notir - d that the conversation was
never allowed to flag.

" I don't know !iow many years we've been married,
Hallett," said Menzies reflectively, as he poured out a
glass of claret, " but this is the first time I've ever taken
my wife into my confidence on a professional subject

—

and the first time she's ever asked me."

Jimmie's eyes dwelt on the smiling, genial face of his

hostess. " Effect and cause," he murmured. "If Mrs.
Menziis ever wanted to know a thing you'd have to

capitulate."

" Don't you believe that, Mr. Hallett," interrupted

Mrs. Menzies. " He's like a bit of stone sometimes—

a

most aggravating man to get on with. Don't you ever

marry a detective. Miss Greye-Stratton."
" She won't," said Jimmie promptly, and watched the

rich flootl of colour that surged into the girl's cheeks.

"One minute," said Menzies, standing. "Fill your
glasses. I'm going to propose a toast. Oh, da—bless

the telephone." With an apology he hurried to the

instrument.

" Ves . . . yes. This is Menzies speaking. . . . That
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vou, Mr. FovK'. Oli, vi"', yis. ... I see, that ckars

1 v( rytliin^ up. . . . Yis, I'll be along ciirlj in the morn-

ing. (f(M)<l-ni^ht."

Uv rcturmd to the dining-room. "To break an-

other professional rule," he said (juietly, " I don't mind

telling you that my mind is perfectly at ease for the

first time since Mr. Greye-Strutton was killed."

i
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JiMMiE presented a Froncli roll stimK' hi Mcnzies,
pistol wise.

" Vou ilon't get nwny with it like tliat," he warned.
" Look at hitn. ("old-hli.odid isn't the word. Ilt's got
a perfi'ctlv clear mind and he can sit down and eal and
drink in our presence as though we didn't niatUr."
The chief inspector brushed his moustache with his

serviette. " Plenty of time," he murmured. " Let's

have some coffee in my room, my dear." His eves
twinkled at his wife. " I nnist try to satisfy this insa-

tiable young man, even if I get l)roken for betraying
official secrets.''

" If you betray any secrets to Mr. Ilallett you be-

tray them to us," assented Mrs. Menzies definitely.

" But, my dear "—a scries of humorous wrinkles

formed around the corners of his eyes—" you know you
don't like smoke in the drawing-room. How can I

talk "

" Oh, very well." Mrs. Menzies spoke in laughing
resignation. '* Vou may smoke there—but not a pipe.

Mind, I totally forbid a pipe."

:\Ienzics winked at Jimmie. " It shall be my very

Sunday best cigars," he said. " Come along."

In the drawing-room he took up his favourite posture
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with one arm on the mantelpiece and a foot on the

finder. He lit his cigar with deliberation and drew
silently at it for a second or two.

" You know pretty well as much as I do about this

business up to last night," he said to Jimmie. " If you
had to guess who would you say was the actual mur-
derer:

(4

? "

Ling? " said Jimmie promptly. " Why, you told

us yourself "

" That's what comes of talking before a case is com-

pl( to," said the chief inspector oracularly. " If I'd

kept my mouth shut and said nothing you wouldn't have

been able to convict me in my own house of being a liar.

I was too quick with the cockadoodledo act, though,"

he added quickly. " I was right in my main facts.

Ling is certainly a murderer—legally all of the gang
are murderers, and I don't doubt that they'll all receive

the same punishment. But even so, there's something

more than an intellectual satisfaction in clearing up the

last fragments of doubt. Ling is not the murderer. He
Wiis present in the house when the shot was fired, lie

'^as the man who, posing as a doctor, knocked you out,

but the real assassin was Mr. William Smith -otherwise,

Dago Sam."

" The gentleman who wanted to persuade me not to

say anything."

" That same gentleman. Funny, isn't it, that he

snouia riitvc do. u undti ii^k and .\e^ nil this wluie and
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we never dreamt of considering him anything but a sub-

ordinate—which in point of fact he is, although he killed

Greye-Stratton.

" In one way or another we've now got roughly the

life of the five persons involved in the conspiracy since

its inception in the brain of Gwennic Lyne. Pinkcrtons

and the New York police have helped us a lot on that.

I won't burden you with a lot of detail about that. Big

Rufe was brought into it by Gwennie because she didn't

want Ling to boss the show, and Rufe, though he's got

no brains, is a handy man in a row. Dago Sam was

the man who originally knew Errol and he seems to

have slid into the scheme because he wouldn't be left

out.

" Now about the murder. Mr. Greye-Stratton did

not seem in any hurry to die naturally and the gang of

course found expenses running up. There was every

probability that Errol was right and that he had left

his fortune to you, Miss Greye-Stratton, but there was

no certainty—only Errol's word. Now Dago Sam

was an expert burglar. There wasn't one among them

who objected to the idea of making certain. Errol had

spoken of tlio safe. The chances were that if the old

man had made a will he would not l)ave confided it to

his lawyers—I am answering tlieir line of argument

—

but would keep it in his own safe under his own eye.

If it was in Miss Greye-Stratton's favour, well and

good ; if it was not the scheme was that it should be
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destroyed and a dummy substituted. Then she would
automatically inherit."

" Hold on a minute," interrupted Jimmic. " Is this

a hypothesis or ?
"

" It's concrete fact. I'll teil you how we got at it

in a moment. Wry well. Dago Sam was delegated to

do the burglary on the first convenient night. It so

happened that when the fog came down he decided that

his chance had arrived and set off without confiding in

anybody but Krrol. That was the night, :Miss Grcyc-
Stratton, that you got the cheques.

" After I! ssing you in the fog Ling went on to the

Petit Savoy, where he met Errol, who spoke about Sam's
decision. Now Ling, it seems, wasn't quite certain that

Sam hadn't some game of his own to play. Crooks
rarely trust one another entirely—and what must he
do but start off to Linstone Terrace Gardens himself to

keep an eye on tilings. He must have acted just on
general principles, because, unless by accident, he hadn't
a ghost's chnnce of getting into tlie house. You see, lie's

no burglar.

"The accident happened. While he was kicking his

heels out>i(li' the door opened softly and old CJreve-

Stratton, a pi- to] in his hand, lo.iked out. To a man
oi Ling's acutiness it w;is obvious what had happened.
He walked casually by and was, of course, stopped.
' There's a burglar in here,' snys Greye-Str.itton. ' Will
jwu iLicii a iuustaOicr '11 .s noi niucii or a nigiit to
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find one,' said Ling. ' I'll come in if you like. The two
of us ought to iiian.'ige him.'

"They went in—Ling taking the p'stol and—it

proves what his nerves were like—putting ii}) a -lay of

holding up Dago Sam, who was hiding beh-nd a curtain.

' Bring him into the other room,' said the old man.
' There's a telephone there. I can send for the

police.'

" That took them both aback for the minute. It is

to be supposed that the old man had not telephoned in

the first place because he was afraid the sound of his

voice might alarm the I)urglar. lie crossed the dining-

room, leaving Ling to look after Sam, and that was
how it happiiu'd. Sam impulsively pulled the weapon
out of LirigV hand and fired. Possibly if Ling had
realised wliat was g'ling to happen he would have
stopped it. However, he had no chance and he must
have re,'ii;-:l in-ianfly that now it was done he had to

sink or swim with Dago Sam. He took the revolver

away and put it in his pocket. Sam went round the

table to insj), ct the shot man. It was at that moment
that you, .Mr. Hallctt, knocked at the do^r.

"Now, whatever may be r.gain-.l Ling, he never

lacked courage or n^ourci. Vour knock must have

.staggered the pair of Vm. It mighl Mirply be a ca>ual

caller, though that was unlikely, suing ul-.t sort of a

man Mr. (Ireye-Stratton vas, or it niigl be someone
who had heard the shot. Wh. n your second knock came
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thoy had litlior to open the door or risk the possibility

of an alarm being raised. Ling had taken the precau-

tion to switch off the whole light when they came

through. He starlcd for the front door. Sam quietly

called him back and passed hirn a small sandbag. He
had that spiel about being a doctor all ready to loose

out on you. If the caller had happened to be an ac-

quaintance of (Ireye-Stratton's it would explain what

he, a stranger, was doing there. You fell for it, were

lured inside and laid out and the cheques taken from

you. Then you were locked in. It occurred to Ling

that something might be traced home to them if any

trace of the forgery was left. That was why they

cleared out all those bankbooks and things. It only

seems to have occurred to them next day, after they had

had a sleep on it, that you might have seen Ling and be

able to recognise him again. So Dago Sam was put on

that fool idea of trying to terrify you."

He lifted a cup of coffee, took a .-^ip and replaced it.

" It is an old truism that every criminal makes mis-

taken. So if vol! come to it does every detective. We'/e

all human. liut tlure's this difference and it I'xplains

whv tlii' world is not overrun with crooks. A detective's

mistake is not neeess xrily disastrous. He can retrieve

himself. A crook who is being hunted by the whole re-

sources of civilisation hasn't often much time to repair

an error. < vtn if he knows he's made one. The shooting

of Greye-Stratton was an accident in a sense and look-
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ing back you will sec how inevitable it was that at least

the main persons in the con piracy should be brought

to justice—and the personality of the lan ii charge of

the search scarcely mattered a button to the ultimate

result. It was merely a matter of common sense and

organisation. Every step is obvious. Here is Greye-

Stratton killed. Obvious first enquiry: VVh'^ and what

are his relatives and f 'ends? That leads us to Errol

and Miss Greye-Stratton, and through them we get on

to Ling, and systematic enquiries about him would have

certainly resulted in the discovery of his accomplices.

It is one of those cases in which it was as certain as

sunrise that a corps of disciplined, intelligent men could

not be unsuccessful. We've had luck—but that only

hastens things—the end would have been just the same

now as in three months' time."

" It's perfectly simple as you expound it," said

.limmie. " But you haven't told us 'low you got all

tlic detail which you have told us about the murder.

Vou aren't going to tell us you had a dictaphone

there?"

" Not much. That is one of my short cuts in which

I did the Sherlock Holmes act—with Hie help of several

other people. Today for the first tiine we found out

where Dago Sam had been laying up.''

" The opium joinl.-^
"'

"Which will you havi—cigar or cocoanut?" asked

Menzies smilingly. " Like Ling, he is fond of the pipe,
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and Sing Loo had found him a room. When that was

searched a Mood-stained suit was found and I happened

to notice a hair when it was shown to me. Now, most

of tlic rest was phiin sailing. There was the tailor's

name and date and a reference numher on a label sewed

in one of the breast pockets. I went to the tailors' and

took their fitter down with me to Brixton Prison, where

we liad Sam paraded with a dozen other men and picked

out as the customer who ordered that suit of clothes.

Meanwhile I h.id got a Home Office order for the exhu-

mation of .Mr. Greye-Stratton's body. A piece of hair

was taken from the corpse and sent to the Yard, where

I had persuaded an expert microscopist to bring an in-

strument. Already one of the medical experts asso-

ciated with the Home Office has pronounced the stain on

tlie jacket to be human blood. Then when Fynne-

Racton declared that the hair of the murdered man
corresponded with the hair I had found I had the last

link. I got that result from Mr. Foyle over the tele-

phone just now.''

" I can follow that all right," declared Jiiiimie, " but

where I go off the rails is how you fixed the respective

roles of Dago Sam and Ling. How'd you get at what
happened at the house?"

" That is where the Inunan factor comes in. So Ion"-

as Sam thought the only case against him was a minor

one he was dotermincd not to say a word. The fear of

being hanged is a wonderful incentive to secrecy. U'iien
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he was stood up for identification today it was clear

to him that we were close up on the fads and it didn't

much matter what he said. He was rankling apparently

under the idea that his pals had deserted him when he

was arrested and he sent for the governor of the prison

and made a statement pretty well as I've told you ex-

cept that he asserted Ling fired the fatal shot. He was

a little confused ahout that part of it and on reflection

admitted that he himself snatched the revolver. It

doesn't matter a pin, anyway. They're both murderers.

The four of them will be brought up in court together

to-morrow morning."

He emptied his cup and moved towards the door.

" And now if you'll excuse me I'll drop a line to the

vicar. He'll think I've been neglecting church affairs

lately and there's something I want to ask him about the

organ fund. Have you got a minute, my dear? "

Husband and wife went out together.

A prolonged fit of coughing heralded their return.

Pegg}-, scarlet-faced, was turning over some music on

the piano. Jimniie Hallett was lighting a cigarette.

He interpreted the twinkle in the chief inspector's eyes

and met the situation boldly.

" Menzii-s," he said, " do you happen to know l.ow

long it takes to arrange an international marriage in

England.^"
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Mcnzics produced a yellow-covered book from under
his arm. " I thought you might need VVhitaker's Al-

manac," he chuckled. " Pure deduction, without any
fake. I told you I was your fairy godfather, didn't 1? "

THE END
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